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PREFACE.

M IT work as editor has been verv simple. J have

left Professor Wilson’s translation unaltered except

where there was an obvious slip, or where Sayona’s Com-
mentary had not been followed. It is now nearly thirty

years since Professor Wilson finished his translation. The

progress of Sanskrit scholarship may therefore perhaps

be thought to have lessened the value of his work. I

have endeavoured to meet this criticism by embodying

in my notes (which are distinguished from those of Pro-

lessor Wilson by being enclosed in square brackets) some

of the results of modern German scholarship. My ehief

indebtedness herein is to Ludwig and Grassmann. In

connexion with this subject it may, without ingratitude,

be noted that there is a danger lest modern scholars should

sometimes be credited with the results of native scholar-

ship. It is not fair, for instance, to give (as I have seen

it given) Ludwig’s name as an authority for an interpre-

tation which can be found in Sayana. In revising the

translation itself I have derived very little help, from

modern scholarship, except, of course, from Max Muller’s

invaluable recension of the Rig-Yeda with Sayana's

Commentary. The distinguishing feature of Professor

Wilson^ translation, whether for good or for evil, is its

adherence to Sayana, and this, so far from mod ifvi nr. J

have, if anything, intensified.
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A word of caution should perhaps be given to those

who have no knowledge of the Rig-Veda, other than that

derived from this translation. They must not think

that the literary style of the translation faithfully reflects

that of the original. Professor Wilson has, it seems to

me, translated Sayam’s paraphrase rather than the ori-

ginal text, and has often used a stilted or prosaic word

instead of the homely, quaint, or poetic word which the

original suggests. He has introduced into the text many

of Sayana’s amplifications and even his derivations. If I

could have followed my own instinct, the translation

would have been w'orded in simpler and more archaic

English.

My thanks are due to my friend and respected teacher,

Professor Cowell (who himself edited Vol. IV and part

of Vol V. of this translation), for selecting me to complete

the work, and for assisting me in some of the more diffi-

cult passages. I have also to thank the Librarian and

Sub-Librarian of the India Office for the Joan and gift

of books.

London,

August 24 th. 1888.

W. F. WEBSTER.



Prefatory note to this edition.

This is the sixth and last volume of the Rig-Veda

translation and contains the whole of the Tenth Mandala.

Here I express my thankfulness to the Bangalore

Press for doing the printing of this big work with neatness.

I am specially indebted to them for the sympathy mani-

fested by them during the whole period the printing work

was going on.

Poona City.

4 th April 1928.

H. R. Bhagavat.
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THE
RIG-VEDA.

TENTH MANDALA.

ANUVAKA I.

Sgkta I.

X. I. 1.

The deity is Aosi : the Rishi is Trita Aptya; the metre is

Trishtubh.

1. Tlxo great fire at the beginning of the dawn has

sprung aloft, and issuing forth from the darkness has

come with radiance. Agni, the bright-bodied, as soon

as born, tills all dwellings with shining light.

2. When born, thou, 0 Agni, art the embryo of heaven

and earth, beautiful, borne about in the plants
;
varie-

gated, infantine, thou dispwsest the nocturnal glooms
;

thou issuest roaring loudly from the maternal (sources).

3. Mav He, who as soon a" manifested is vast and wise,

and thus (universally) pervading, defend (me), his third

(manifestation) ;
and when (the worshippers) ask with

their mouths for his own water, animated by one purpose,

they praise him in this world.

4. Therefore the genetrices (of all things, the herbs),

the cherishers (of all) with food, wait on thee who art

the augmenter of food, with (sacrificial) viands
;

thou
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Visitest them again. when they have assumed other forms,

thou art amongst human beings the invoker (of the gods).

5. (We worship) Agxi for prosperity, thee, who art the

invoker of the gods, the many-coloured conveyance ot

the sacrifice, the brilliant banner of every offering, the

surpasser of every other deity in might, the guest of men.

(j. Arrayed in splendid garments, that Agni (abides)

on the navel of the earth : do thou, royal (Agni), who

art radiant, born on the foot-mark of 1 la

.

offer worship

here as Purohita to the gods.

7. Thou hast ever sustained, Agni. both heaven and

earth, as a son (supports) his parents ; come, youngest

(of the gods), to the presence of those desiring (thee)
;

Son 'if strength, bring hither the gods.

X. 1. 2.

Deity, Itishi and metre as before.

1. Agni. youngest (of the deities), propitiate tin* desir-

ing gods
;
lord of seasons, cognizant oi seasons, here offer

worship; worship with those who are the priests of the

celestials ;
amongst the mimstrant priests thou art the

best offerer.

2. Whether, Agni. thou prefer the office of Hotri or

Potri among men. thou art wise, the giver of wealth, th 1

observer of truth; let us offer the oblations with tie

(sacred) Sioaha , and may the most excellent and divine

Agni present them to the gods.

3. May we pursue the path that leads to the gods to

.convey that (worship) which we may be able (to offer).
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May tliar wi.se Agxi minister : for He verilv is the mmi-

strant priest, and let him prescribe the ceremonies and

the seasons. *

4. 0 gods, when we who are most ignorant neglect the

offices addressed to you who are wise, may the wise Acini

complete the whole by (appointing) those seasons by

which he regulates the worship of the gods.

5. Since men of feeble energies, with mind yet immature,

are unacquainted with (the ritual of) the snort lice, mac

Acini, the invoker (of the gods), the skilled in rites, well

knowing (what is to be done), the best offerer, oiler worship

according to the fit season to the gods.

ti. The Progenitor has engendered thee the duel of all

sacrifices, variegated, illuminating (all)
;
do thou oiler 'to

the gods) the desirable all-sustaining praise-accompanied

viands growing upon man-occupied earth.

7. Do thou. Acini, whom the earth and heaven, whom

the waters, whom Twashtri. the glorious creator, en-

gendered. who art cognizant of the path, the road ol the

Pitris; shine brilliantly, being kindled.

X. 1. 3.

Deity, Rishi and metre a* before.

1. Royal Acini, (thou art) the lord (of all), ffe who is

the conveyer of the oblation, the radiant, the- formidable,

the recipient of the Soma, is manifested for the bene-

faction (of the worshipper) : all-knowing, he shines lorth

with great lustre
;
he proceeds, scattering the glimmering

darkness.
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2. When he has overcome the da-k departing (night)

by his radiance, then, begetting the damsel, the daughter

of the great father, he shines in his course with the treasures

of heaven, establishing above the light of the sun.

3. He has come auspicious, waited on by the auspicious

(light)
;

he afterwards approaches his sister (dawn) like

a gallant : Agni. spreading everywhere, with omniscient

rays overpowers the dark (night) with brilliant beams.

4. The blazing flames of that mighty Agni do not

(deter) his adorers
;
the fierce flames of the friendly aus-

picious adorable (Agni), the showerer of (benefits), the

vast, the strong-mouthed, are visible in the sacrifice.

5. The flames of whom, radiant, vast, bright-shining,

go roaring like the winds
;
who covers the sky with most

excellent, most lustrous, most sportive, and most mighty

rays ;

—

6. Of him, bright-blazing and hastening (toward the

gods), the fierce-burning flames roar with the horses (of

the Maruts) : who shines mighty in his course, most

di vine, with ancient, brilliant, and loud-sounding (flames).

7. Do thou, great Agni, bring the gods to our (sacrifice).

Do thou, the messenger of the young heaven and earth,

sit down (at our sacr.fice). Agni, who art easily found,

who art rap’d in movement, do thou come with thy docile

and rap'd steeds (to our rite).
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X. 1. 4.

Deity, Bishi and metre as before.

1. To thee, Agni, I present the oblation : to thee I

repeat praise
; that thou, who art deserving of laudation,

m '..vest be present at our invocations : ancient sovereign,

Agni, thou art like a well of water in a desert, to the man
desirous of offering sacrifice.

2. Men have recourse to thee, Agni, youngest (ol the

gods), as cattle hasten to the warm stall. Thou art the

messenger of the gods and of mortals
;

mighty, thou

proceedest by the firmament between (heaven and earth).

3. Cherishing thee, (Agni), the victorious, like a child,

thy mother (earth) desirous of thy contact sustains thee.

Thou comest, eager from above the firmament, by a down-

ward path, and when released (after the oblation is offered),

thou desirest to go back like cattle (to their stall).

4. We, who are perplexed, know not, 0 unperplexed,

intelligent one, thy greatness : but thou, Agni, verily

knowest it. Wearing a form he reposes ; he moves about

devouring (the offering) with his tongue (of flame)
;
being

•lord of men, he licks up the mixed oblation.

5. Where is the new (Agni) born ? he is present in

the old (plants) and in the wood, grey-haired, smoke-

bannered : though not needing ablution, he hastens to

the water like a (thirsty) bull, he whom men with one

-consent propitiate.

6. As two daring robbers lurking in a forest seize (upon

a traveller) with ten cords, (so the two hands seize upon

the touchwood, with the ten fingers). This new praise.
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Agni. is addressed to thee : attach thyself (to my sacrifice)

with thv radiant members, as (they harness liorses) to a

car.

7. 3[iiv this oblation, Jatavedas, this reverence, this

praise, ever magnify thee. Protect, Agni. our sons, our

grandsons, and diligen tl v defend our persons.

X. 1. 5.

Deity, Riski and metre as before.

1. Agni, the sole capacious ocean of riches, who is of

many births, beholds our hearts
;

he waits on the cloud

in the neighbourhood of the hidden (firmament)
;

go,

Agni. to thy appointed place in the midst of the waters.

2. Great (worshippers), showerers (of oblations) envelop-

ing with their hvmns the common dark (fire), have associ-

ated (him) with his horses (to come to the sacrifice). Sages,

preserve (bv oblations) the place of the water and support

the divine rains in the vault (of heaven).

3. The two observers of truth, the two possessors of

wisdom, (heaven and earth) sustain (this Agni)
;
measuring

the time, they have brought forth and reared a son ;

and (men), pondering in their minds on that navel of the

universe, movable and immovable, the thread of the

sage (Agni. are blessed with happiness).

i. The ancient celebrators of the rite desiring (boons)

wait on (Agni). rightly born, for the sake of food : the

all-comprising heaven and earth cherish him. who abides

above the heavens, with the sacrificial butter and food

(produced) from the water.
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The wise Agni glorified (by his worshippers) has

from the sacrifice raised aloft, for the ready manifestation

of (all things), the seven radiant sister (flames): which

when formerly engendered he restrained in the firmament,

until desirous of (adorers) he bestowed form upon the

region of the earth.

ti. The wise have established seven rules of conduct ;

he is a sinner who deviates from anv one of them. Agni

is the obstructor of (that) man. he abides in the dwelling

of his neighbour, in the region of the scattering of the

ravs. and in the recipient (waters).

i. Non-existent, and existent (is Agni) in the supreme

heaven, in the birth-place of Daksha. and in the presence

of Aditx : Agni is elder born to us (who enjoy the fruit)

of the sacrifice. : in the okbui time he was the bull and the

cow.

X. 1. 6.

The deity is Agni ; the Ristri, Trita; the metre, Trishtvbh.

1 . This is that Agni bv whose protections the worshipper

'

(diligent) in sacrifice prospers in his dwelling: who.

radiant, travels everywhere invested with the excellent

splendours of his rays.

2. Agni, the observer of truth, the eternal, who shines

resplendent with celestial splendours, who conies untiring

like, a swift horse, (bringing) friendly gifts to his friends.

3. Who rules over every oblation to the. gods, who all-

pervatling rules at the opening of the dawn, and in whom
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(the sacrificer), whose sacrifice is undisturbed by his foes,

throws his choice oblations,

—

4. Magnified by our oblations, propitiated by our

praises, swift-moving, he proceeds to the presence of the

gods
;
the adorable invoker of the deities, most entitled

to worship, associated (with the gods), Agni presents to

them (the oblation) with the sacrificial ladle.

5. Bring before us with praises, and with adorations,

the brilliant Agni, the bestower of enjoyments, as if he

were Indra, him, whom wise worshippers praise with

hymns as Jatavedas. the sacrificer to the victorious Gods.

0.

0 Agni. in whom all treasures are brought together

as fleet horses are brought together in battle : bestow upon

us protections even more effective than those of Indra.

7. Since thou. Agni, born in thy glory, and having sat

down (on the altar), art immediately entitled to the

oblation : therefore the holy (priests) come to that thine

ensign and the most worthy (worshippers) prosper pro-

tected (bv tbee).

X. 1. 7.

Deity, fiishi and metre aa before.

1. Divine Agni, bestow upon us from earth and heaven

prosperity and abundant food, that we may be able to

offer sacrifices. May we be associated, beautiful (Agni).

with thy indications (of favour)
:
protect- us, divine Agni.

on account of our many hymns.

2. These hymns, addressed. Agni. to thee, praise thee

for wealth, together with cattle and horses : when a

mortal obtains the means of enjoyment from thee, (then).
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opulent and well-born Agni, thou, who art the granter

of benefits, (art celebrated) by our praises.

3. I regard Agni as a father, as a kinsman, as a brother,

as a constant friend. I reverence the face of the mighty

Agni, radiant in heaven, adorable as the sun.

4. Agni, our earnest praises have been composed for

thee. May he whom thou, the perpetual invoker of the

gods, protectest in the sacrificial chamber, be rich in

sacrifices, the master of red steeds, the possessor of abun-

dant food
; may the desirable (oblation) be granted him

on shining days.

5. Men have generated with their arms Agni, who is

decorated with rays of light, selected as a friend, the

ancient priest, the accomplisher of the sacrifice, and they

have appointed him amongst people, the invoker of the

gods.

6. Offer sacrifice thyself, divine (Agni), to the gods in

heaven : what can one who is ignorant and of immature

understanding effect for thee ? As in due seasons, divme

(Agni), thou hast sacrificed to the gods, so do thou, well-

engendered (Agni), sacrifice to thine own person.

7. Be our protector, Agni, (in obvious peril) : be our

preserver (in unseen danger), be the provider and giver

of sustenance
;
bestow upon us, mighty Agni, the donation

of oblations, and ever attentive, protect our persons.
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X. 1. 8.

A'. \t is thr deity of the first si\* verses, Indka <»f the last thiee

ThisKIRAS, the son of Twashtri, is the Rishi

;

the metre is Trishtubh.

1. Agni traverses heaven and earth with a vast banner :

he roars ([ike) a bull
;

he spreads aloft over the remote

and proximate (regions) of the sky ;
mighty, he increases

in tlie lap of the water.

2 . Tlie embryo (of heaven and earth), the showerer

(of benefits), the glorious, rejoices
;
the excellent child

(of mom and eve), the celebrator of holy rites calls aloud :

assiduous m exertions at the worship of the gods, he

moves chief in his own abodes.

3. Thev have placed in the sacrifice the radiance of the

powerful Agni. uho seizes hold of the forehead of his

parents, grafifving his cherished, radiant, and expanding

limbs, m their course, m their chamber of sacrifice.

I. Opulent Agni, thou precedest dawn after dawn.

Thou art the illuminator of the twin (day and night) :

engendering Mitra from thine own person, thou retainest

seven place-, for sacrifice.

~>. Thou art the eye. the protector of the great sacrifice :

when thou proceedest to the rite, thou art VARIJNA
;

thou art the grandson of the waters, Jatavedas
;
thou

art the messenger (of him) whose oblation thou enjovest.

0. Thou art the leader of the sacrifice and sacrificial

water to the place in which thou art associated with the

auspicious steeds of the wind : thou sustainest the all-

enjoying (sun) as chief in heaven
;

thou. Agni, makest

thy tongue the bearer of the oblation.
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7. Tkita by (Ins own) pnvers. desiring a share (of the

sacrifice), tor the sake of taking part in the exploit of the

supreme protector (of the world), chose (Indba as his

friend) : attended (bv the priests) in the proximity of

the. parental heaven and earth, and reciting appropriate

praise, he takes up his weapons.

8. He. the son of the waters, incited by Txdra. skilled

in Ins paternal weapons, fought against (the enemy),

and slew the seven-rayed, three-headed (Atturn) :
then

TbitA set free the cows of the son of Twashtri.

9. Into? a. the protector of the virtuous, crushed the

arrogant (foe), attaining vast strength : shouting, lie cut

off the three heads of the multiform son of Twashtri

(
the lord) of cattle.

X. 1. 9.

The deities are the Waters
;

the Rishi is SlNDHVPWirA, soli of

the Raja Ambariska, or Trishiras, son of Twashtri; the metre of

verses 1 to 4 and (i is Gayatri, of verse o t ardhainana, 7 Pratishthu
,

8 and 9 Anushtubh.

1. Since. Waters, you are the sources of happiness,

grant to us to enjov abundance, and great and delightful

perception.

2. Give us to partake in this world of '-our most, auspici-

ous juice, like affectionate mothers.

3. Let us quickly have recourse to you, for that vour

(faculty) of removing (sin) by which you gladden us :

waters, bestow upon us progeny.

4. May the divine waters be propitious to our worship,

(may they be good) for our drinking: may they How

round us, and be our health and safety.
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5. Waters, sovereigns of precious (treasures), grantors

of habitations to men. I solicit of ye medicine (for mine

infirmities).

6. Soma has declared to me : all medicaments, as well

as Agni, the benefactor of the universe, are in the waters.

7. Waters, bring to perfection all disease-dispelling

medicaments for the good of mv body, that I may long

behold the Sun.

8. Waters, take away whatever sin has b< en (found)

in me, whether I have (knowingly) done wrong, or have

pronounced imprecations (against holy men), or have-

spoken untruth.

9. I have this day entered into the waters : we have

mingled with their essence. Agni abiding in the waters

approach, and fill me (thus bathed) with vigour.

X. 1. 10.

Dialogue between Yama and Yami, both of the family of

Vivaswat, who are both the deities and the Biahid

;

the metre is

Trishtubh.

1. (Yami speaks). I invito my friend to friendship,

having come o’er the vast and desert ocean : may Yedhas.

after reflecting, place in the earth the offspring (of thee)

the father, endowed with excellent qualities.

2. (Yama speaks). Thv friend desires not this friend-

ship, for although of one origin, she is of a different form ;

the hero sons of the great Asura (are) the upholders of

heaven, enjoying vast renown.

3. (Yami speaks). The immortals take pleasure in

.(a union) like this which is forbidden to every mortal ;
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let thy mind then concur with mine, and as the progenitor

(of all) was the. husband (of his daughter), do thou enjoy

my person.

4. (Yama speaks). We have not done what was done

formerly
; for how can we who speak truth, utter now

that which is untrue ? Gandharva (the sun) was in the

watery (firmament), and the water was his bride. She is

our common parent, heifce our near affinitv.

5. (Yajm speaks). The divine omniform generator

Twashtri, the progenitor, made us two husband and

wife, even in the womb : none frustrate his undertaking :

earth and heaven are conscious of this our (union).

6. (Yama speaks). Who knows anything of this (Ins)

first day (of existent) ? Who has beheld it ? Who
has here revealed it ? The dwelling of Mitra and of

Vartjna is vast. What sayest thou, who punishest men

with hell ?

7. (Yami speaks). The desire of Yama hath approached

me Yami, to lie with him in the same bed
;

I will abandon

my person as a wife to her husband ;
let us exert ourselves

in union like the two wheels of a waggon.

8. (Yama speaks). The spies of the Gods, which

wander upon earth, never stop, never close their eyes.

Associate quickly, destructress, with some other than

with me, and exert yourselves in union, like the two wheels

of a waggon.

9. (Yami speaks). To him (Yama) let every worshipper

sacrifice both day and night, on him let the eye ot the

Sun repeatedly rise
;

(for him may) the kindred pair
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(day and night unite) with heaven and earth. Yami
will adhere to the non-affinity of Yama.

10. (Yama speaks).
r

[ he subsequent ages wdl eoir.e.

when sisters will ehoose one who is not a. brother (as a

husband)
;

therefore-, auspicious one. choose another

husband than me, and make thine arm a pillow for thy

mate.

11. (Yami speaks). Is he a bft.ther whose sister Inis

no lord ? Is she a sister (whose brother) misfortune

approaches ? Overcome by desire. 1 strongly ur.e this

one request : unite thy person with mine.

12. (Yama speaks). I wdl not unite my person with

thine : thev call him who appr<>aclies a sister, a sinner.

Enjoy pleasure with some other than me ; thy brother,

auspicious one, lias no such desire.

12. (Yami speaks). Alas. Yama thou art feeble; we

understand not thy mind or tliy heart. Some other

female embraces thee as a girth a horse, or as a creeper a

tree.

14. (Yama speaks). Do thou. Yami. embrace another ;

and let another embrace thee as a creeper a tree ; seek

his affection, let him seek thine : and make a happy union.

X. 1. 11.

The deity is Aoxi ; the Rishi Havirdhan.y Agxi; the metre is

Jwjiti for the lirst six verses, and Trishtabh for the rest.

1. The great, the unconquerable (Agni), the sliowerer.

milks openly with a (great) milking the streams (of pros-

perity) from heaven for the unwearying sacrificer: like
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Vabona. lie knows everything by his understanding:

may he wiio is skilled in sacrifice observe the sacrificial

seasons.

2. The Gandharvi and the water-consecrated lemmiiie

oblation praise Agxi; mav He he favourable to the

thought of me. raising my voice in his praise : mav Agxi

place us in the midst of the sacrifice
;

t lie chief (of the

worshippers), our elder brother, repeats lib various lauda-

tions.

,‘f. That verv auspicious, resounding, famous Dawn,

ascends bringing the sun to man
;
when for the sacrifice

after the worship they give birth to that Agxi. the dcsircr.

the invoker of the desiring (gods).

-1. The hawk sent (by Agxi) to the sacrifice Ini' brought

the dripping copious all-seeing (Sown) libation. A\ hen

the Arya people choose the victorious Agxi as the mmis-

trant priest, then the sacred rite is celebrated.

5. Thou. Agxi, art ever pleasing (to thy worshippers),

as pasture satisfies (the herds); be well-worshijijied with

man's sacrifices
;

if commending the praise of the wise,

and partaking of the (sacrificial) food, thou eomest with

many (divinities to the rite).

(I. Wake up the parents, as the Sun his splendour :

(the worshipper) desires to offer worship to (the deities)

who are pleased by it
;
with all liis heart he wishes (to do

so)
;
he desires to repeat (thy praise)

;
the bearer (of the

oblation) is anxious to effect the good work ; the sacrifice

longs for augmentation, the prudent (sacrifice r) trembles

in his thoughts.
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7. Agni. son of strength, the mortal who obtains thy

favour is widely celebrated : possessing abundant food,

and being conveyed by horses, illustrious and vigorous

he graces the days of his existence.

8. When, adorable Agni, this united praise is resplendent

amongst the adorable gods, and when thou, bearer of the

oblation, apportionest the precious (treasures), then allot

to us a valuable share.

9. Agni, present in the dwelling common (to the deities)

hear us : harness thy swift chariot of ambrosia : bring

to us the heaven and earth, the daughters of the divine

(Prajapati), let none of the gods be absent, and do thou

thyself be present.

X. 1. 12.

The deity and Rishi «i*» before
;
the metre is Trisktubh.

1. H'aven and earth, declarers of truth, principal (of

things), be present at the invocation, associated with the

rite, when the divine (Agni), exciting mortals to sacrifice,

sits down in their presence as the invoker (of the gods)

putting forth h : s flame.

2. Do thou, bright (Agni), surrounding the gods, carry

our oblation with due rites
; thou, who art the chief (of

the deities), the w,se. the smoke-bannered, fuel-kindled,

straight -flaming, adorable, the invoker, the constant

sacrificer with prayer.

3. When the self-aggregated ambrosia of the divine

Agni is generated from his radiance, then the products

from it sustain both heaven and earth, all the worshippers
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glorify this thy oblation, the celestial nutritions water

which thy white lustre milks forth.

4. I worship you. waters that pour forth ghee, and

you. heaven and earth, for your increase
; hear me. ve

worlds
;
when worshippers at the daily or nightly rite

proceed to their pious purpose, then mav the parents

(of all) sanctify us with ambrosia.

5. But will the royal Agni accept our oblations ? Have

we duly performed our vows to him ? AVho decides ?

As a friend affectionately invited, so let our praise now

proceed to the gods ;
together with the sacrificial food

that is left over.

6. Hard to understand is the nature of the immortal,

for although of one origin, she is of a different form
;

cherish him diligently, great Agni, who understands

Yama’s nature easy to be understood.

7. In him the gods find pleasure at the sacrifice
;
they

seat themselves on the altar of the sacrificer. They

placed light in the sun
;
beams in the moon

;
and these

untiring shed their light around.

8. When he, the all-illumining, is there, the gods as-

semble
;

but when he is concealed, we know not (his

abode)
;

so at this sacrifice let AIitea and Aditi and

Savitbi proclaim us to Yaruxa as free from sin.

9. Agni, present in the dwelling common to the deities,

hear us : harness thy swift chariot of ambrosia : bring

unto us the heaven and earth, the daughter of the divine

(Prajapati), let none of the gods be absent, and do thou

thyself be present.

2
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X. 1. 13.

The deities are the two Shakatas, small carts or barrows used at

sacrifices to carry the materials, especially the Soma plant, hence

called Havinlhanas, oblation-bearers. The Ris/ii is Vivaswat, the

son of Aditi ; the metre is Trishtubh, except in the last verse, in which

it is Jarjati.

1. I load you two with sacred offerings, repeating an

ancient prayer
;
may the sound (of your approach) reach

(the gods) like the path of the worshipper, may all the

sons of the immortal (Prajapati) who inhabit the celes-

tial regions hear (the sound).

2. When you two came, like twins, busily engaged,

then devout worshippers brought you forward : knowing

your place there abide and be lair storehouses for our

Soma.

3. I make the live stages of the sacrifice ascend : 1

take four steps by pious observances
;

with the sacred

sellable. I perfect this (adoration) : I purify (the Soma)

on the navel of the sacrifice.

1. Whom has he selected as the slaver of the gods ?

Whom has he not selected as non-slayer of the human
race ? They have made the Bisln BRiHASP.mthe sacrifice,

Yama preserves nur loved bodies.

o. The seven (metres) offer laudation to the glorious,

the adorable parent, (the Soma), his sons (the priests)

uft°r his true (praise)
;
you both ar=“ lords of both (men

and gods), you both exert yourselves and are the uourishers

of both (men and gods).
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X. 1. 14.

The SisJti is Yama, the son of Vivaswat; the deity is Vasia,

exeept verse 6, the Lingokta deities, verses 7 to 9 the Lingokta deities

or the Pitris, and verses 10

—

12 the two dogs, sons of Sabama : the

metre of the first twelve verses is Trishtubh, of the thirteenth, fourteenth,

and sixteenth Anuahtubh, and of the fifteenth Brihati.

1. Worship with oblations Yama, king (of the Pitris ),

son of Vivaswat. the aggregation of mankind, who

conducts those who are virtuous over the earth, and opens

to many the path (of heaven).

2. Yama, the chief (of all), knows our well-being : this

pasture no one can take from us. Bv the road by which

our forefathers have gone, all who are born (proceed) along

the paths they have made for themselves.

3. JIatalix prospers with the Kavyas
;
Yama with

the Axgirasas ; Brihaspati with the Rikwaxs ; they

whom the gods augment, and they who augment the gods,

these rejoice in Siraha. those in the Swadha.

1. Yama. who art associated with the Axgirasa Pitris,

'it down at this sacrifice
; may the pro,vers recited by

the priests bring thee hither ; be exhilarated. Sovereign

(Yama). by this oblation.

5. Come hither, Yama. with the venerable mulliform

Axgirasas. and be exhilarated ; 1 summon Vivaswat.

who is thy father, to this sacrifice
;
may he seated on

the sacred grass (delight the sacrificer).

G. The Angirasas , the Alhnrvas. the Bhrigus. who are

entitled to the Soma, are cur recent progenitors
;
may

we ever have a place in the favour of these venerable

>(pitris) ;
mav we be ever held in their auspicious regard.
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7. Depart, depart, by the former paths by which our

forefathers have departed
;

there shalt thou behold the

two monarchs Yama and the divine Varuna rejoicing

in the Swadka.

8. Be united with the Pitris, with Yama, and with the

fulfilment of thy wishes in the highest heaven
;
discarding

iniquity, return to thine abode, and unite thyself to a

luminous body.

9. Depart from heitee, begone, go far off, (evil spirits)

;

the Pitris have assigned this place to him, Yama has

given him a place of cremation consecrated by days,

streams and nights.

10. Pass by a secure path beyond the two spotted four-

eyed dog.-,, the progeny of Sarama. and join the wise

Pitris who rejoice joyfully with Yama.

11. Entrust him. 0 king, to thy two dogs, which are

thy protectors, Yama, the four-eved guardians of the

road, renowned by men, and grant him prosperity and

health.

12. The messengers of Yama, broad-nosed, and of

exceeding strength, and satiating themselves with the

life (of mortals), hunt mankind ; may they allow us this

day a prosperous existence here, that we may look upon

the sun.

13. Pour out the Soma for Yama
; to Yama offer the

oblation, the decorated sacrifice of which Agni is the

messenger proceeds to Yama.

14. Off< r the oblation of clarified butter to Yama, and

stand nigh (to the altar)
; it is he w ho among the gods

gives us a long life to live.
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15. Offer to the royal Yama this most sweet oblation
;

(let) this our adoration (be addressed) to the ancient sages,

the first followers of (virtuous) paths.

16. (Yama) acquires the three Trikadruka sacrifices
;
the

six earths, the one great (moving world)
;
the Trishiubh.

Gayatri, all the sacred metres converge in Yama.

X. 1. 15.

The deities are the Pitris

;

the Riihi is Sir \nktt a, the son of

'Yamij ; the metre of verse eleven is Jagati
, of the rest Trishtvbh.

1. Let the lower, the upper, the intermediate Pitris. rise

up, accepting the Soma libation : may those progenitors

who, unlike wolves, acknowledging our offerings, have

-come to preserve our lives, protect us upon our invocations.

2. Let this our adoration be to-day addressed to those

Pitris our predecessors, to those our successors, who

have departed (to the world of the manes)
;
to those who

are seated in the terrestrial sphere, to those who are

present among opulent people.

3. I have brought to my presence the Pitris who are

well cognizant (of my worship), the infallibility, and pro-

gressive advance of the sacrifice
;

(the Pitris) who sit

on the sacred grass frequently coming hither worship the

food of the effused (Soma) with the sacrificial cake.

4. Pitris, Barhishads, protect (us who are) in your

presence
; we have made these oblations for you, accept

them : come with your most felicitous protection, and

bestow upon us health and happiness, and pardon from

Sill.
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5. May the Pitris who are entitled to the Soma come,

when invoked bv us. to the agreeable treasures connected

with the sacred grass
; let them here listen (to our praises),

let them speak (their approbation in reply) ;
let them

protect us.

6. Having sat down on the right side with bended

knee, do you all accept this sacrifice. Harm us not’

Pitris. for any offence which through human (infirmity)

we may have committed towards you.

7. Seated in the proximity of the radiant (flames of

the altar), bestow riches on the mortal donor (of the ob-

lation) : give wealth, Pitris , to his sons : do you who

are present grant us vigour.

8. May Yajia, being propitiated, desirous (of the offer-

ing), partake at pleasure of the oblations along with those

our ancient progenitors the Scnmyas. the possessors ot

great- wealth, who also desire it, and who conveyed the

Soma beverage (to the gods and to the Pitris) in order.

9. Come. Agxi, to our presence with the Pitris , who

are possessed of knowledge, who having attained a seat

amongst the gods, thirst (for the Soma), skilled in sacri-

fices, reciters of praises with hymns, truth-speaking, seers,

frequenters of sacrifices.

10. Come, Agxi, with thousands of Pitris, of both past

and future (time), frequenters of sacrifices, eulogists of

the gods ; those who are true, who feed on oblations, and

drink oblations, possessing equality with Ixdra and the

gods.

11. Agnishwatta Pitris, come to this solemnity
; sit

down, directors in the right way, in vour appropriate
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places : eat the oblations spread on the sacred grass, and
grant us riches and male posterity.

12.

Auni .Tatavedas, who art glorified (bvr us), having

made our oblations fragrant, thou hast borne them oft',

and hast presented them to the Pitris : mav they partake

of them with the Swcidha
; and do thou also, divine Acini.

feed upon the offered oblations.

13. Thou knowest, Jatavedas, those Prams, how mntiv

they may be. who are not in this world, those who are

not in this world, those whom we know, and tkos» whom
we do n>t fully know: enjoy this pious sacrifice offered

together with Swadhas.

14. May those who are Agnidagdhns. and those who are

not, be satisfied with Swadha in the midst of heaven
;

and do thou, supreme Lord, associated with them, con-

struct at thv pleasure that body that is endowed with

breath.

X. 1. 16.

The deity is Agxi
;

the Rishi Damaxa, the son' of Yama
; the

metre of the first ten verses is Trishtnbk , of the last four Anushtubh ;

the first six stanzas are to be recited whilst the body of one who has

gone through the essential purificatory ceremonies {DU:ska

)

is being

consumed

.

1. Agni, consume him not entirely
;

afflict him not
;

scatter not (here and there) his skin nor his body
;
when.

Jatavedas, thou hast rendered him mature, then send

him to the Pitris.

2. When thou hast rendered him mature, then give

him up, Jatavedas, to the Pitris
;
when lie proceeds to
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that world' of spirits, thon he becomes subject to the will

of the gods.

3. Let the eye repair to the sun
;

the breath to the

wind
;

go thou to the heaven or to the earth, according

to thy merit
;

or go to the waters if it suits thee (to be)

there, or abide with thy members in the plants.

4. The unborn portion
;

burn that, Agni, with thy

heat ; let thv flame, thy splendour, consume it
;

with

those glorious members which thou hast given him. Jata-

vedas, bear him to the world (of the virtuous).

5. Dismiss again to the Pitris, Agni, him who. offered

on thee, comes with the Swadhas

:

putting on (celestial)

life, let the remains (of bodily life) depart : let him, Jata-

vedas, be associated with a body.

6. Should the black crow, the ant, the snake, the wild

beast, harm (a limb) of thee, may Agni the all-devourer,

and the Soma that has pervaded the Brahmans, make it

whole.

7. Enclose the mail of Agni with the (hide of the) cow
;

cover it with the fat and marrow : then will not (Agni),

bold, exulting in his fierce heat, proud, embrace thee

roundabout to consume thee (to ashes).

8. Agni, shake not this ladle, for it is dear to the gods,

and to the ( Pitris)
who are worthy of the Soma : this

which is the drinking ladle of the gods, in this the immortal

gods delight.

9. I send the flesh-devouring Agni to a distance : let

him bearing away sin repair to (the realm of) king Tama ;

but let this other Jatavedas who is known (by all) convey

the oblation to the gods.
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10. The flesh-devouring deity Agni. who has entered

your dwelling, I turn him out, for the worship of the

Pitris , upon beholding this other (Agni) Jatavedas; Jet

him celebrate the sacrifice (to the Pitris) in the most

excellent assembly.

11. Let Agni the bearer of the Kavya worship the

Pitris, who are magnified by truth, let him declare which

are the offerings to the gods, which to the Pitris.

12. Longing we set thee down ;
longing we kindle thee :

do thou longing bring the longing Pitris to eat of the

(sacrificial) viands.

13. Cool again, Agni, the spot which thou hast burned,

there let the water-lily grow, and the ripe Durva with its

many stalks.

14. (Oh earth), cool and filled with cool (herbs), gladsome

and filled with gladsome (trees), be thronged with female

frogs and give joy to this Agni.

AXUVAKA II.

X. 2. 1.

The deity of verses 1 and 2 is Saraxytt. of verses 3 to 6 Pvshan.

of verses 7 to 9 Sabaswati, of verses 10 to 14 the Waters, of verses 15

to 17 the Waters, or Soma; the Rishi is Dbvashbavas, son of Yama
;

the metre of verses 1 to 12 is TrisMubh, of verse 13 AnuMvbh or

Purastad-brihati, and of verse 14 Amishtubh.

i. Twashtri celebrates the marriage of his daughter :

therefore the whole world is assembled ;
but the mother
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, of Yama, the newly-married wife of the mighty Vivaswat,

disappeared.

2. The Gods concealing the immortal (Saranyu) lor

the sake of mortals, and having formed a woman resembl-

ing her. gave her to Vivaswat. She bore the two Ashwins

when this had happened, and then Saranyu gave birth

to two twins.

3. -May the discriminating Rushan, whose cattle are

never lost, the protector of all beings, transfer thee hence

(to a better world) : may he give thee to these Pixels :

may Agni (give) thee to the beneficent gods.

i. 3Iay the all-pervading Vayu protect thee, may

Pushan (preserve) thee, (going) first on the excellent path

(to heaven) : may the divine Savitri place thee, where

the virtuous abide, whither they have gone.

5. Pushan knows all these regions several!}'
;

let him

conduct us by (the path) that is most free from peril :

let him precede us, who is the giver of prosperity, endowed

with radiance, accompanied by all pious men, ever vigilant,

and knowing our (deserts).

6. Pushan has been born on the best path of paths,

on the best path of heaven, on the best path of earth,

he goes forward and backward over both (worlds), the

assemblies longed for by all. discriminating (the merits of

the dead).

7. The devout invoke Saraswati
;

they worship

Saraswati at the strewn sacrifice
;

the virtuous call

upon Saraswati : may Saraswati bestow blessings upon

the donor (of the oblation).
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S. Divine Saraswati, who ridest in the same chariot

with the Pitris. and art delighted (along with them) bv

the (sacrificial) viands, seated on the sacred grass be grati-

fied (by our offering), and grant us wholesome food.

9. Saraswati, whom the Pitris invoke when circum-

ambulating the sacrifice on the right, bestow upon the

worshippers at this sacrifice a portion of food fit for thou-

sands, and increase of riches.

10. May the maternal waters purify us
;
may the

shedders of water purify us with the effusion ; for 1 lie

divine (waters) bear away all sin : I come away from

them purified (to heaven).

11. The juice of the Soma has risen to the earthly and

heavenly (worlds), both this visible world, and that which

(existed) before (it) : I offer that juice flowing through

the common region (of heaven and earth) after the sacri-

fices (offered by the) seven (officiating priests).

12. Thy juice, (Soma), which escapes (from the hide),

thy filaments which let fall from the hands (of the priest

escape) from the vicinity of the planks (of the press),

or (from the hand) of the Adhioaryu. or from the filter ;

I offer it all with my mind (to Agni) with the word vaslial.

13. Thy juice and thv filaments, (Soma), which escape,

and which fall from the ladle on this side or on that :

may this divine Brihaspati sprinkle it for our enrich-

ment.

11. (Waters) ! the plants flourish by means of water,

my prayer is effectual through water; the essence of

water is vigorous through water; purify me with it.
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X. 2. 2.

Mrityu (death) is the deity of the first four stanzas, Dhatri of

the fifth, Twashtri of the sixth, the Pitrimedha (offering to the Pitris)

of the next seven, and the Pitrimedha , or Prajapati, of the last ; the

Rishi is Sankusuka, the son of Yama; the metre varies, it is Jagati

in the first two verses, Gayatri in the two next ; that of the eleventh

is Prastarapankti
, of the thirteenth Jagati, and of the fourteenth Anu-

shtnbh
; the rest are Trishtubh.

1. Depart. Mrityu, by a different path : bv that which

is thine own, and distinct from the path of the gods :

I speak to thee who hast eyes, who hast ears : do no harm

to our offspring, nor to our male progeny.

2. If, avoiding the path of death, you go (on the path

of the gods), assuming a longer and better life, (my friends),

then may you, (0 sacrificers), diligent in sacrifice, enriched

with progeny and affluence, be cleansed and pure.

3. May those who are living remain separate from the

dead: may our invocation of the gods to-day be successful

:

let us go forward to dancing and laughter, assuming a

longer and better life.

4. I erect this circle (of stones) for (the protection of)

the living, that none other of them may approach this

limit
;
may they live a hundred years, occupied by many

holy works, and keep death hidden by this mound.

5. As days pass along in succession
; as seasons are

duly followed bv seasons
;

as the successor does not

abandon his predecessor, so, Dhatri, support the lives

of these (my kinsmen).

6. (Ye kinsmen of tjie dead man), choosing old age,

attain length, of life, striving one after the other, how

many soever you may be : may Twashtri, the creator
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of good races of men, being at one (with, you), grant you

(busy) at this (sacrifice), a long life.

7. Let these women who are not widows, who have

good husbands, enter (anointed) with unguent and butter.

Let women without tears, without sorrow, and decorated

with jewels, first proceed to the house.

8. Rise, woman, (and go) to the world of living beings :

come, this man near whom thou sleepest is lifeless : thou

hast enjoyed this state of being the wife of thy husband,

the suitor who took thee by the hand.

9. Taking his bow from the hand of the dead man. for

the sake of our vigour, energy and strength, (I say) thou

art there
;
may we (who are) here, blessed with male

offspring, overcome all the enemies who assail us.

10. Go to this thy mother-earth, the wide-spread,

delightful earth ;
this virgin (earth is) as soft as wool, to

the liberal (worshipper) may she protect thee from the

proximity of Xiriuxi.

11. Earth, rise up above him ; oppress him not
;

be

attentive to him (and) comfortable
;
cover him up, earth,

as a mother covers her child with the skirt of her garment.

12. May the earth heaped over him lie light : may

thousands of particles (of dust) envelope him
;
may these

mansions distil ghee (for him) : may they every day be

an asylum to him in this world.

13. I heap up the earth around thee, placing (upon

thee) this clod of earth ; may I not be injured : may the.

Pitris sustain this thy monument : may Yama make thee

a dwelling here.
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14. At the decline of the day they have placed me (in

the grave) like the feathers of an arrow
;
1 have restrained

my declining voice a« (thev check) a horse with a bridle.

X. 2. 3.

The deities are the Cows or the Waters, of the second half of the

first stanza Agxi and Soma ; the Rishi is either Mathita the son of

Yama, Bhrigu the son of Varuna, or Chyavana of the family of

Bhrigu
; the metre is Anushtubk. except in the sixth verse, in whi< h

it is Gayatri.

1. Come back
: go not elsewhere : abounding in wealth,

sprinkle us
;
Agxi and Soma, you who clothe (your wor-

shippers) again, bestow upon us riches.

2. Bring them back again, render them obedient : may

Ixdra restore them
;
may Agxi bring them nigh.

3. Mav they lome -back to me and be fostered under

this (their) protector: do thou. Agxi. ke^p them here.;

may whatever wealth (there is) remain here.

4. I invoke the knowledge of the place, of their going,

of their coming, of their departure, of their wandering,

of their returning : (1 invoke) him who is their keeper.

3. Hay the keeper return (with them): he who reaches

them when lost
;
who reaches them when straying : who

reaches them when wandering, and returning.

fj. Ixdra. come back and bring back (the cattle) :

give us our cows again, may we rejoice in our cows being

alive.

7. I nourish you gods, who are everywhere present,

with curds, with butter, with milk
; may all those deities

who are entitled to worship reward us with riches.
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8. Come back (ye cows), bring them back
;

return

(ye cows), bring them back : and (you cows) coining

back, return
; there are four quarters of the earth, bring

them back from them.

X. 2. 4.

The deity is Agni; the Eithi is Vimada, son of Ixdra, or of

Prajapati, or Vasvkrit, the son of Vasckra ; the metres are of verse

1 Ekapada (decasyllabic Yirnj), of verse 2 AnuMnbh, of verse 9 Yirnj,

of verse 10 Trithtnbh, of the six middle verses Gayatri.

1. (Agni), manifest towards us a favourable nund.

2. I glorify Agni. the youngest of the feeders (on ob-

lations), friendly iti counsel, difficult to resist, at whose

rite the oblations seek heaven, as (calves) the udder of the

mother cow.

3. He whom (the worshippers) magnify with their

mouth, the sustainer of pious works
;
whose banner is

the light, he shines, bestowing upon them all their desires.

4. The refuge of the people, the mover, who. when he

moves, penetrates to the ends of the sky
;
the sage illumin-

ing the firmament.

5. Accepting the oblations (offered) at the sacrifice of

the worshipper, he blazes up, with a mighty flame
;

fixing

his abode, he advances.

6. Agni is capable (of protecting all men), he is himself

the oblation, and the sacrifice
;
rapidly indeed does his

spirit move. The gods come to Agni. who bears the

praises.
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7. Agni, who goes to {summon the gods), the bearer

of the oblation, whom men call the sow of the stone
;

him I desire to worship (for the sake) of supreme felicity.

8. May all the men who belong to us be (gratified) in

all that is desirable, augmenting Agni with oblations.

9. His chariot is black, white, red, tawny, dark red,

crimson, and glorious ; the progenitor of all has given

him a chariot of gold.

10. Grandson of strength. Agni, who art gratified by

the ambrosial (viands), Vimada, (desirous of) wisdom,

has recited thy praises
;

do thou, approaching with a

kind intention, bestow upon us food, strength, and a

prosperous abode.

X. 2. 5.

The deity and Rishi as before ; the metre is Astarapankti.

1. We invoke thee now, Agni, invoker (of the gods),

with our voluntary (praises) for the sacrifice, at which

the sacred grass is spread
;
thee, who underJiest (ail things),

who (diifusest) purifying radiance, (we invoke) for thine

exhilaration
;
thou art mighty.

2. Self-radiant, opulent in horses, they glorify thee ;

the oblation poured out over (thee) proceeds in a straight

course, Agni. to thee for thine exhilaration
;

thou art

mighty.

3. The establishes (of the rite) worship thee with their

ladles (filled with the oblation), like (earth-)sprinkling

(showers)
;
thou sustainest exceedingly black forms and
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white and all beauties for thine exhilaration ; thou art

mighty.

I. Powerful and immortal Aoni, bring to us. lor our

sustenance, the precious wealth which thou thinkest best
;

(bring it) for thine exhilaration at the sacrifices
;

thou

art mighty.

5. Auxi. generated by Atharvan, is cognizant of all

praises ; he is the messenger of Vivaswat. the beloved

friend of Yama. for your exhilaration : thou art mighty.

6. The (worshipper) glorifies thee. A uni. at sacrifices,

when the solemnity is being celebrated ; thou granrest

in thine exhilaration all desirable treasures to the donor

(of the oblation) ;
thou art mighty.

7. The men establish thee. Auxi. at sacrifices, the

ministrunt priest, graceful, whose face shines with butter,

radiant, most intelligent with thine eves, for thine exhila-

ration
;

(hence) thou art mighty.

8. Agni. thou, the mighty one. art known far and

wide by thy radiant lustre : bellow iug. thou rushest like

a bull, thou impregnatest the sister (plants) in thine

exhilaration : thou art mighty.

X. 2. 6.

The deity is Isdka

;

the Itithi Vimada
;

the metre of the fifth,

seventh, and ninth verses is Ani'ilttubk. of the fifteenth Trishlubh,

and of the rest Purastadbrihati.

1. In what place to-day is Imika renowned l In what

nation is he famed like Mitra ? (Ixdra). w ho is worship-

ped with sacred praise at the dwelling of the rights, or in

secret.

3 r
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'2. II re is Indra renowned
; to-day he is praised by us,

the wiehler of the thunderbolt, the deserving of praise :

he who. like Mitra. bestows upon men unequalled abun-

dance.

3. (May Indra protect us) who is the lord of great

strength, of unequalled (power), the distributor of great

wealth, the cherisher of the dreadful thunderbolt, as a

father (cherishes) a dear son.

1. Thunderer, thou who art divine, yoking thy horses

which are swifter than the divine wind, and gliding along

the resplendent road, thou, opening out the way (to battle),

art glorified.

•j. Thou hast conic to these two horses (which have

the sp'cd) of tlr- wind, straight-going, for them to draw

thee of thomselv-'s. whom no deity, no mortal is able to

restrain; whose fleetiiess no one comprehends.

(i. Ushanas inquires of you two as you pass, ‘'(Why)

have you come to (our dwelling) from a distance
;
from

heaven and earth to a mortal?”

7. Accept, Indra. the oblation upraised by us
;

we

solicit of thee that protection by which thou didst slay

the non-human Shushna.

8. The Da.s>ju practising no religious rites, not knowing

ns thoroughly, following other observances, obeying no

human laws, baffle, destroyer of enemies, the weapon of

that slave.

9. ff’ro, Indra. with the hero (.Maruts defend) us
;

that protected by thee (we may be able) to overcome

(our enemies) : thy blessings are diffused among many
(praisers), as men (repair to their lord).
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10. Hero, I xdka, wielder of the thunderbolt, thou hast

animated those chiefs (the Maruts) to the slaughter of

Vritra in battle, when (thou he.iivst) the mystical

(praises) of the sages, the worshippers praising the might

of the constellations.

11. Hero, Indra. (thy worshippers glorify) those prompt

exploits performed by thee in battle, (by thee who art)

ever bountiful, when with thy associate (Maruts) thou

destroy© .1st the whole race of Shushxa.

12. Hero, Indra, let not our manifold sacrifices be

unavailing, but may we all, tlumderer, (through) thy

(favour) continue in the fruition of these (our desire.-).

13. May these our (praises) reaching thee, Indra, be

successful, iloiug no detriment (to thee), so that, thunderer,

we may obtain the benefits derivable from them, as (a

cowherd enjoys those) from the milch kinc.

1-1. When the earth which has neither hands i;or teet

flourished through the acts of (devotion paid to) the

adorable (deities), then thou di 1st smite down Shushna

circumambulating it on the right, for the sake of

VlSHWAYU.

15. Drink, hero Indra, dr.nkthe Soma
;
being excellent,

harm (us) not, possessor of opulence
;
preserve those who

praise thee, and are affluent (in offerings), and render us

rich with great riches.
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X. 2. 7.

The deity and Rishi as before ; the metre of the first and seventh-

verses is Trishtubh , of the fifth Abhisarini, of the rest Jagati.

1. We worship Indra. bearing in his right hand the

thunderbolt, the driver of the bay horses which have

manv functions : shaking his beard, he mounts on high,

destroying (his enemies) by his armies he gives wealth

(to his worshippers).

2. With his two bay horses which bestow riches at the

sacrifice. Indra. wealthv with wealth, is the slayer of

Vritra ;
the brilliant, powerful, mighty Indra is the

lord of strength : (through him) I cut off the head of the

Dasa.

3. When he grasps his golden thunderbolt, then the

opulent Indra ascends with his praisers. the chariot

which his two bar horses draw. (Indra) the lord of long

celebrated and widely renowned food.

I. As the rain (bedews all), so. Indra. accompanied by

his troops (of the 3Jabuts). sprinkles their beards, with

the green (/So/wa-juice) : he repairs to the jileasant- chamber

(of sacrifice)
;
(the Soma) being effused, the sweet beverage

agitates (Ins frame), as the breeze (shakes) the forest.

5. We pra’se his manhood, who. having by his voice

alone made the manv-tougued speechless, has slain many

thousand enemies, who supports the strength (of the world)

as a father the strength (of his son).

6. We. Vmadas. have generated this thy uujirecedented.

and most varied pi ii.se. Indra. to obtain thy bounty
;

as we know what the opulence of that lord is. (therefore)

we call it (before us), as a cowherd (calls) his cattle.
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7. Never may these friendships of thee. Indra. and

of the Riahi Vimada be disunited : for we know thy attach-

ment. divine (Indra). to be ]ike that of a sister (to a

brother) so may the friendship between us and thee

prosper.

X. 2. 8.

The deity of the first three stanzas is Isdka; the Ashwins are

the deities of the last three. The Bishi is Vimada : the metre of the

first three stanzas is Astarapankti , of the last three Annshtnbh.

1. Drink. Indra. this most sweet Soma, expressed by

the planks (of the /Soma-press), then bestow upon us riches

in thine exhilaration : thousandfold (riches), lord of

infinite wealth; thou art mighty.

2. We solicit thee with sacrifices, with prayers, with

oblations ;
lord of all pious acts, grant us in thine exhila-

ration. excellent and desirable (affluence)
;

thou art

mighty.

3. Indra. who art the lord of desirable (riches), the

encourager of the worshipper, the protector of the eulogists,

defend us. in thine exhilaration, from adversaries ;
(guard

us) from sin. thou art mighty.

1. Powerful and sagacious (Ashwins) mutually asso-

ciated. you have churned forth (the fire) : when you,

Nasatyas. glorified bv Vimada. have churned it forth.

5. All the gods praised you as you were mutually as-

sociated, and caused (the sparks) to flv up
;
the gods have

said to the two Nasatyas. “let the fire again bear (us

oblations).
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6. Jlay my going forth be pleasant, may my coming

back be pleasant, you two divine Ashwins, render us,

through your divine power, possessed of pleasure.

X. 2. 9.

The deity is Soma ; the 1Ushi may be Vimada, the son of Praja-

pati, or the son of I:*dra, or Vasukrit, the son of Vasukra ; the

metre is Aslara'pankti .

1. Sanctify (Soma) our mind, our heart, our intellect
;

and may (thy worshippers) delight in thy friendship, like

cattle in fresh pasture, in thine exhilaration (produced)

bv the (sacrificial) food
;

for thou art mighty.

2. They who seek to touch thy heart. Soma, worship

thee in all places
;
and these desires for wealth rise from

my heart at thine exhilaration
;

for thou art mighty.

3. Verily, Soma. I practise all thy observances with

fullness
;
and as a father to his son, so do thou in thy

exhilaration make us happy
;

protect us from being

killed (by our enemies)
;

for thou art mighty.

4. Our praises converge (Soma) towards thee, as herds

towards a well ;
establish our pious acts. Soma, for us

to live (long), as (the priest sets up) the cups for thine

exhilaration
;

for thou art mighty.

5. The intelligent (priests), whose desires are fixed (on

the fruit of good works), with sacred rites show forth

(the praises) of thee. Soma, who art wise and powerful ;

do thou, in thy exhilaration, (grant us) pastures, abounding

with cattle, and with horses
;
for thou art mighty.

6. Thou protectest our cattle, Soma, and the variously

occupied world, contemplating all existing beings ; thou
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prepares! (t world) for them to hve in for thv exhila-

ration ; for thou art might v.

7. Be on all sides, our preserver. Soma. thou, who art

unassailable : drive awav, monarch, our adversaries in

thine exhilaration, and lei i.o enhimuMtor rule ovci ii, :

for thou art might v.

8. Soma, author of good viork-. hla ml ur.ti.ft r of fields,

be vigilant in .supplying ic with food : and in thv exlula-

rut'on preserve us from oppro-sjve men. (and) from sin :

for thou art mighty.

9. Utter destroyer <d enemies. Soma, who art the aus-

picious friend of Indra. (protect u-). when hostile warriors

everywhere call us to the combat that bestows offspring ;

by thine exhilaration (preserve u-) : for thou art mighty.

10. Such is the Soma which, swiftly moving, exhilarating,

acceptable to Ixdra. lies given increase (to our under-

standing)
; it has increased the intelligei.ee of the great

and pious Kakshivat in thine exhdaratioii
;

for thou

art mighty.

11. This Soma bestows, upon the pious donor of the

libation, food with cattle : it gives wealth to the seven

(priests) in the manifold exhilaration; it ha- rt stored

(their faculties) to the blind, and the lame.

X. 2. 10.

The deity is Pushax ; the Ri-shi as before ; the metre of the first

and fourth stanzas is Ushnik, of the rest Anushtubli.

1. Since our appointed and acceptable prayers proceed

to him, may the mighty Pushax. of pleasing aspect, whose

car is ever harnessed, protect us.
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2. (May he) whose greatness (manifested as) the matured

rain, this pious man celebrates with pious rites— -may he

be cognizant of such excellent praises.

•5. He. Pushax. is cognizant of such excellent praises :

like Soma he is +he showerer (of benefits) : the graceful

deity rains down upon us. he rains upon our cow-pastures.

4. We glorifv thee, divine Rushan, the accomplisher

of our desires, v ho m.ikest the pious to ipiake.

5. The sharer in sacrifices, who is drawn by chariot-

horses. the ris/u. the benelactor of men : the friend of

the devout, scattering (his foes).

6. Lord both of the pure desirable (she-goat). and of

the pure (he-goat) : weaver of the cloth (of the wool) of

the sheep : he lias cleansed the vestments.

7. The ruler, the lord of viands, the sovereign, the

friend of the contentment (of all)
;
ho who is unassailable,

gentlv shakes his heard (when drinking the Soma of tln-

sacrificer). desiring (his favour).

8. The goats. Pushax. bear the burthen of thy car.

who art the friend of every suppliant, born long ago.

never-failing (in thy duty).

9. May the mighty Pushax protect our chariot by his

might : limv he be to us the augmenter of food : may

he hear this our invocation.
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X. 2. 11.

The deity is Tndra
; the RiaTti is Vasfkra his son: the metre

is Trishtubh.

J. (Indk.a speaks;) Such is mv pleasant disposition,

worshipper, that 1 help the mstitiitor of the rite, who

oilers libations ; but I am the punisher of him who offers

not libations, who disregards truth, the perpetrator of

sin. the malignant.

2. If I encounter in combat the undevout. resplendent

in their bodies, then will I cook a vigorous bufl for them,

and will sprinkle (upon the fire) the exhilarating effused

juice the fifteenfold (Soma).

2. I know not that man who says that he is the slayer

in battle of those who do not reverence the gods : but

when (1 behold) the fierce war commenced, then (mv

enemies) proclaim my prowess.

1. When I enter upon unprecedented combats, then

all those who are affluent in oblations approach me so

engaged: I destroy the mighty and overpowering foe

for the protection of the world, and. seizing him by the

feet, throw him down from the mountain.

!). Xone resist me (engaged) in combat, not even the

mountains when 1 am resolved : at my shout the dullest

of hearing is alarmed, and so too even the bright-raved

(sun) trembles day by day.

fi. Beholding here the drinkers ot the libations who

serve not Indfa. who cut (the worshippers) to pieces with

their hands, assailing them to do them harm ; my shafts

quickly fall upon them, as well as on those who revile

(your) powerful friend.
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7. (The Rishi speaks :) Thou, Indra, art manifest
;

(from time to time) thou interest (the earth) : Indra

pervades all existence : the ancient Indra verily destroys

(Ids foe), the other does not destroy (Indra). The united

two (heaven and earth) surpass not him who extends

beyond the confines of the universe.

8. The assembled cattle feed upon the barlev
;

I their

master have beheld them grazing, tended by the herdsman :

when called, they collect around their lord
;
when they

approach, 'how much milk does he desire (to take) ?

9. When we. the grass-eaters of men, (are) together.

I (am) amongst the barley-eaters in the wide field
;

here

he who is yoked would like one to unloose him, and the

assailant would yoke him who is unyoked.

10. (Indra speaks :) Thou knowest that what is sa ;d

by me at this time is the truth, that I may create both

bipeds and quadrupeds. I distribute without conflict

(among my worshippers) the wealth (that I have taken

from him), who (neglecting me), the showerer (of desires),

wishes to contend with women.

11. What (other god but me) whose eyeless daughter is

ever present knows her and honours (her) the blind one :

which of the two (deities) lets loose that bolt against (a

foe)—he who assails, (or) he who protects him ?

12. How many a woman has been gratified by the

flattering praise of man’s desire, when the bride is fortunate

and beautiful, she of herself chooses her husband amongst

men.

13. He seizes (it) with his feet ; he swallows it when it

approaches him, he places the head (of heaven) as a guard
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around his head : seated (above) he sends (his rays) up-

wards to the proximate heaven : he sends them down-

wards, on the outspread earth.

14. The great (sun), 'diadeless. undor-a ving. over-moving,

abides:; the builder (of the world), v, ho is liberated, the

germ (of the three worlds), eats (the oblations), fondling

the offspring of another (mother). h<* constructs '(the

quarters of the world): with what design has the milch

row offered her udder ?

15. Seven sages sprang from the lower portion (of

Ixdra as Prajapati) : eight were born Iron: the upper

portion; nine occupants of stations came from behind,

anil ten. generated in the front, partaking of food,

traversed the summit (of heaven).

16. (The other Axgirasas) despatched one of the ten.

Kapila, as equal (to the task) for the completion of the

sacrifice
;
the gratified mother cherishes the embryo well

deposited in the waters, and nor desirous of an abiding

place.

17. The sages cooked a fat ram : they followed (Praja-

pati) in succession like dice thrown in gambling : two

(of them), having the means of purification and becoming

purified, proceed in the midst of the waters to (Prakriti)

the augment er. to (Kapila) ihe implement of destruction.

18. They (the Axgirasas) go in all directions calling

(upon Prajapati). half of them cook (then oblations),

the other half cook not : this divine Savitri has told

me this

—

(Agxi), whose food is wood and ghee, serves

(Prajapati by means of oblations).
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19. I beheld the crowd coming from afar, moving of

themselves without wheels : the lord of all, (Indra)

regulates the seasons (for the worship ol men), younger

in vigour, destroying at once the herds of evil beings.

20. Turn not back, but repeatedly praise these two

yoked (steeds) of me the destroyer, which advance (to the

foe and to the sacrifice) ; the waters fulfil Jndra's purpose,

and (so does) the all-cleansing sun. being (swift as) a cloud.

21. This is the thunderbolt which repeatedly falls (on

those who are) below the orb of the vast sun : the worship-

pers easily cause this water (in the sun's orb) above which

is different from that (in the clouds) to pass through (the

firmament).

22. The bowstring fixed to each bow clangs loudlv;

then the man-destroying (shafts like) birds fall upon

(the foes) : and the whole of tins world is alarmed, present-

ing libations to Indra. and donations to the RisJtix.

22. At tin* creation of the gods, the (clouds) stood

first : from their division, the water- (of the rain) came

forth : the three divinities (Parjanya. VAVUand Atjitya).

“owing in succession, warm the earth : two of them
(
Vayt'

and Aditya) convey all-delighting water (to the sun's

sphere).

21. That thy (divine) nature identified with the (sun)

is the cause of life : and know such (solar form) of his

(to be worthy of adoration) at the sacrifice
;

conceal

nothing : that motion of him the all-cleansing (sun)

makes manifest the universe
;

it absorbs the moisture
;

it is never discontinued.
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X. 2. 12.

This is a dialogue between Indra and hih son Vasl kra , Vasukka's

wife is the Hishi of verse 1 and Indra is the deity ;
nl some of the

other verses Indra is the Jiishi and Vastkra the deity, of the rest

Vasukra is the Rishi and Indra the deity ; the metie is Trishtubh .

1. (Th° wife of Yasukra speaks :) Even- other (divine)

lord has come, hut mv father-in-law has not come : may

he eat the parched grain: and drink the Soma: when

he is well satisfied, may he return home.

2. (Indra speaks :) (Indra) the showerei (ol blessing-),

having hot rays, abides roaring in the resounding expanse

of the firmament : in all conflict s l defend him.
( Yasukra).

who. having effused the libation, fills my Hanks.

2. (Yasukra speaks :) Thy worshipper- expre-s with

the stone fa-t flowing exhilarating <SWd-juices for thee,

thou drinkest them
;
they roast hulls for thee, thou eatest

them, when thou art invoked. Maghavvv. to the sacrificial

food.

4. Overcomer of foes. (Indkl) be cognizant oi this mv
(power, whereby) rivers bear their water backwards, and

the eater of cut (grass) confronts the lion, the jackal drives

the wild boar from his lair.

5. How. Indra. should I- ye f immature (in understand-

ing). be capable of comprehending this (tbv power, so a'

to render fitting) praise to thee who art wise and powerful '(

Therefore do thou who art all-knowing instruct us in fit,

season ; the portion of thv (praise), O Maghavan. winch

(we offer) is -a burthen easy to be borne.

6. (Indra speaks :) Since (thy laudations) thus increase

ray strength, (let) the praise of me who am mighty, (rise)
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evv’i higher than the heavens. I destroy at once many

thousand (of foes), for the generator (of all) ha« engendered

me without an enemy.

7. Since, Indra. the gods have known me to he powerful,

fierce in every act. the showerer (of oblations) : exulting

I have slain Vritra with thy thunderbolt, and by my
might have opened the clouds for the donor (of oblations).

8. The gods came, they bare their axes
;

clearing the

woods, they came with men iu front of the waters : deposit-

ing (the tree) of good wood in the bellv (of the river),

where the underwood (,s), they burnt it up.

9. ( VasuiyR

A

speaks :) The hare grasps the assailing

beast of prey : with a clod of clay I cleave the distant

(mountain) : I can comp 1 the great to submit to the small :

swelling (with courage) the eaif attacks the bull.

1". The hawk has fastened her claw in heaven : a- a

iiou confined (in a cage) places one foot over the other.

As a captive buffalo (is) thirsty, (so) Indra thirsted for the

Soma. Gayatri brought it to him easily (from heaven).

11. Gayatri drew it away without difficulty, for the

good of those fgods) who, (satisfied) with the viands of

Indra. retaliate the injuries (of the enemies of the gods) :

they devour all the sprinkling (Soma libations) left (bv

Indra), spontaneously destroying the armies and bodies

(
if the enemy).

12. They have been sanctified by holy rites, who have

fostered their bodies with prayers, at the Soma (sacrifice)

;

speaking like a man, grant us food, thou possessest in

heaven name and fame as a hero.
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X. 2. 13.

The deity is Indra ; he Rishi is Vasukra ; metre as before.

I. As (the bird) who deposits its yoiin.it (in its m -t) in

the tree (is) eagerly looking around, so ye bearers (Asmvixs)

vour pure praise (ever) keeps you awake : (that praise)

of which Indra has for many days bum the invoker,

(Indra) the friend of man. t lie manliest of men. (to wlmm

the Soma is offered) at night.

2. Slay we be prosperous at t lie filming of the pieMiit

or of any future dawn, (through the adoration) of rh.ee,

the chief leader of men; through thy favour Trishoka

obtained a hundred followers ;
the chariot which was

common to him and thee was acquired by Kutsa.

.‘3. What sort of exhilaration. Indra. is agreeabh to

thee ? Thou who art powerful hasten to the doors (,,f

the sacrificial chamber) to our praises : when will the

Soma be present ? (when will) intelligence (come) to me {

wli’Mi, having propitiated thee, may I acquire wealth and

food ?

1. When, Indra, (having partaken of) our obl.it mn,

and by what sacred rite, wilt thou render men resembling

thee ? when wilt thou bring them to us ? thou, who art

widely renowned, art to us like a true friend, (attentive)

for our support, when the minds of all were (anxious) for

food.

5. As the sun (brings) the ascetic, do thou bring to the

end (of existence) (thy worshippers), who satisfy thy

desire (for the Soma), as husbands .(the desire of their

wives) ;
and who (being) leaders of rites, multiform Indra,

offer to thee ancient praises with (sacrificial) viands.
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6. By thy overwhelming energy. Indra, the vast heaven

and earth, the measurers (of all), have been quickly con-

structed : may the Soma-\\ bations mixed with ghee be

acceptable to (thee) who art most excellent : (may the

oblations be) sweet for thy drinking.

7. (The worshippers) have poured out the vessel full

of the sweet (Soma) (into the fire) for that Indra. for he

is true (to his promises) of wealth : Indra. the friend of

man, (distinguished) by his actions, and his prowess, is

magnified throughout the expanse of the firmament.

8. The powerful Indra reaches the hosts (of the enemy),

the mightiest (hosts) exert themselves to obtain Ir.s friend-

ship : ascend. Indra, that chariot which thou direotest

with favourable intent (to our sacrifice), as a chariot

(which thou mountest) against the armies (of the foe).

AKUVAKA III.

X. 3. 1.

The deities are the Waters or the grandson of the Waters

;

the

Hiski is Kayasha, the soil of Ilusha; the metre is Trishtubh.

1. (Honoured) by adoration, let the advancing Sonia

approach the celestial waters like the celerity of the mind :

offer abundant (sacrificial) food, and perfect praise for the

sake ot Aim :

a

and Varuna. and for (Indra) the rapid

mover.

2 . Priests, since you arc charged with the libation,

desiring (to present it), proceed to the waters desiring
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(to receive it)
;

to those (waters) which the red hawk

beholds descending (from the clouds) : do you, dextrous-

handed (priests), cast to-day that flood (of Soma) into

(the consecrated water).

3. Go, priests, to the water, to the reservoir : worship

the grandson of the waters with oblations : may he to-day

give you the consecrated water, and do you pour forth

to him the sweet-flavoured Soma.

4. (He) who shines, without fuel, in the midst of the

waters, he whom the pious worship at sacrifices
;
urandson

of the waters, give us those sweet waters by which (mixed

with the /Soma-juice), Indra is elevated to heroism.

5. Those waters with which Soma sports and delights

as a man (sports) with elegant young damsels : do thou,

priest, approach to obtain them : when thou sprinkle,st

them (in libation), purify (them with the filter) along with

.

the plants (the Soma).

6. Verily as young damsels welcome a youth, when

desiring (them), he comes to them desiring (him), so the

priests and their praise and the divine waters agree in

mind and contemplate (their mutual assistance).

7. Present, waters, the sweet-flavoured god- exhilarating

mixture to that Indra who has made an issue for you

when enveloped (by the clouds) ;
who has liberated you

from a great calamity.

8. Send forth, rivers, the sweet -flavoured beverage to

him who is your germ, a well of the sweet (.S'o/wa-juice),

the beverage which is mixed with butter adorable at

sacrifices : hear, opulent waters my invocation.

4
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9. Send, rivers, (to our sacrifice), that exhilarating wave,

the beverage of Tn'dra. which sends us both (kind'' of

fruit), exciting exhilaration, desirous (of mixing with the

Soma), generated in the firmament
;

spreading through

the three (worlds), flowing (amidst the vessels of sacrifice),

a well (of satisfaction to the gods).

10. Praise, Rishi, the waters like (those) of the cloud-

warring Ixdra. falling in many showers, returning, flowing

to mix (with the Soma), the mothers of the world and its

protectresses, augmenting and. combining (with the Soma).

11. Direct our sacrifice to the worship of the gods
;

direct our adoration to the acquirement of wealth
;
open

the udder on the occasion of (this) rite
;
he to us, waters,

the givers of felicity.

12. Opulent waters, you rule over riches
;
vou support

good fortune, p ous rites, and immortality
;
you are the

protectresses ot wealth and of offspring : may Saraswati

bestow all this opulence on him who praises you.

13. 1 behold you. waters, coming to (the sacrifice),

conveying the butter, the water, the sweet -juices)

:

conversing mentally with the priests, and bringing the

well-effused Sown for Ixdra.

LI. These opulent and life-sustaining (waters) have

come (to my sacrifice) : friendly priests, make them sit-

down
;
place them on the sacred grass, ye offerers of the-

So mo. conversing with the grandson of the waters.

15. The waters desiring (it) have come to this sacred

grass, and wishing to satisfy the gods, have sat down at

,our sacrifice : express, priests, the Soma for Ixdra ; to

you the worship of the gods is easy.
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X. :s. 2.

The Unities are VlSFIWK DllVAir ; the Rishi anil metre as Ik hire.

1.

May lie, who is to he praised bv us. Ins woi-luj)-

pers. and to he adored. (Indra). come with all In.- ,-wift

(Maritt.s). for our protection, may we br excellent friends

with them : may we be freed from all sms.

2. Let a mortal be ever desirous of affluence, (having

acquired it), let him worship with oblations on the path

of the sacrifice : and let him with his own inteHec t meditate

upon (the gods): let him grasp with his mind the best

and most mighty (of the universal deities).

3. The sacrifice lias been prepared : the invigorating

portions (of the oblation) approach the beautiful (nod)

of excellent birth, as (the waters) at a holv sjiot (approach

the gods) : may we obtain the happiness of heaven : niav

we have a real knowledge of the immortals.

1. May the eternal (Prajafati). the lord of wealth,

of generous mind, be willing to bestow (benefit- on him)

to whom the divine Switri has given birth : may Braga

(induced) by (our) praises, and the divine Arvaman

unfold (future rewards)
;

or may some (other) gracious

(divinity) be inclined to favour this (institutor of the rite).

5. May this (our praise) be accessible like the earth

at dawn, when the glorious (gods) assemble in their might :

may the Va.jAk, the. dispensers of happiness, come to us.

soliciting the laudation of this (their) adorer.

(>. May this glorification, of this (assembly of the gods),

ancient and frequent, approaching (the deities), be \» idely

diffused, (may the universal gods), collected together,

3741
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bearing (future rewards, come) to the common place (of

sacrifice) of this one who is mighty, which nourishes

(them).

7. What is the forest, which is the tree, out of which

(the gods) have fabricated heaven and earth, ever stationary

and undecaying, giving protection to the deities
;
through

numerous days and dawns (men) praise (the gods for

this).

8. Not such (is their power) : there is another greater

than they : the creator, he sustains heaven and earth :

possessed of might, he makes a pure skin, before his horses

bear it to the sun.

9. The sun does not pass beyond the broad earth,

the wind does not drive the rain from off the earth : (I

glorify I'rajapati) in whom Mitra and Varuna being

manifested, disperse their radiance, as Agni (spreads his

flames) in a forest.

JO. When a barren cow being suddenly impregnated

bears (a calf), she the rep ‘Her of evils, free from pain,

self-protected, produces (offspring)
;

when (Agni), the

ancient son, is generated by his two parents, earth ejects

the Shami which the priests are seeking.

11. (The exp nmders of the Vedas) spoke to Kanwa,

the son of Nrisiiad, and he the dark-tinted, having food,

acquired wealth
;

(Agni) sprinkled (the milk of) the

brilliant udder for the dark(-complexioned sage)
; no-

other divinity so favours the sacrifice for him.
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X. 3.

The Rishi as before; the deity is Isdra ; the metre <>t x ernes

t to .5 is Jagati, of the rest Trishtubh.

L Indra sends his quick-going horses to the service

ot the (worshipper) expectant (of his arrival) ; tnr.v lie

come to the excellent (adorations) ot the (worshipper),

propitiating him by suitable means
;
Indra is gratified

by both our (oblations and praises), when he recognizes

(the taste) of the food presented bv the offerer of the

Soma.

2. Indra, who art praised by many, thou per vimlest

the luminaries of heaven and earth with thy lustre
; may

the horses that repeatedly bring thee to our sacrifices,

pleased by our praise, bring affluence to us who are poor.

3. May (Indra) desire for me this (act of sacrifice),

the most beautiful of beautiful things, (as) when a son

proclaims his birth from his parents. The wife brings

her husband (to her side) with gentle words : the good

fortune of the husband is perfected only as marriage.

4. Shine, Indra. upon this elegant chamber of sacrifice

wvhen our pra :ses desire (thv approach) as milch kine

(desire) their stalls ;
since the praise of (me) the worshipper

precedes (the adoration) of the company, and this person

accompanied by the seven officiating priests is (flu- offerer)

of praise.

5. The devout (priest) excels (going) towards vour

place of worship: the quick-moving (Indra), the chief

(of the priests), proceeds with the Rudras, (the Maritts) ;
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sprinkle tlie exhilarating (Soma with water) for the protect-

ing (deities), the immortals amongst whom praise is (able)

to procure wealth.

<). The guardian of the sacred rites of the gods. Inora.

said to me. (Agni), who had been deposited in the waters ;

the sagacious Ixdr.y. following thee, Agni, has discovered

thee, therefore admonished by him may I, Agni, proceed

to heaven.

7. One who knows not the road inquires it of one who

knows it : and directed by him who knows the way proceeds

(to Jus destination) : such verily is the good of instruction,

and (thereby) one finds the path of the things that are to

be reached by a straight path.

8. To-day (Agni) breathed : lie purposed (to conduct)

these days surrounded (by lustre), and drank the sap of

his mother (earth) : the pratse of his (worshippers) reaches

the ever-youthful (Agni), and lie has become gentle,

generous, and well-disposed.

9. (Indp.a). the possessor of the pitchers, the bearer

of the praises of the Kurus. let us celebrate these auspicious

adorations of thee, the giver of riches : may he, (Indra),

be the donor (of affluence) to you who are opulent, (in

pious offering), and (so may) this Soma which I cherish

in mv heart.
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X. 3. 4.

The deities are various ; those of the hist verst' are the Yishwa-

dEVas, that of the second and third verses is Ixdka. of the t^o next

the Prince Kttrushbavana , son of the Baja Teasadasyc, of the re-

maining four Upamashravas, son of the Baja Mitratithi deceased ;

the Biski is Kavasha, son of Ilush \ ; the metre of the first verse is

Trishtubli, of the second Brikati. of the third Satobrikati, and of the

rest Gayatri .

1. The (divinities, the) appomters of men. have appointed

me to Kurushravaxa : 1 have borne Pushax on the

way : the universal gods are my protector^ : the cry is

‘Duhshasu conies.”

'1. My ribs pain me on both sides, like rival wives:

disease, nakedness, hunger, afflict me : my mind flutters

like a bird.

3. Afflictions consume me. thy worshipper Shata-

kratu, as mice (eat) threads, tor once. Ixdra. possessor

of opulence, grant us felicity : be to us as a father.

4. I, the Riski. solicit (wealth) of the munificent prince

Kurushravana, the son of Trasadasyu for the priests.

5. Whose three horses bear me pleasantly in the chariot :

I praise him at the ceremony in which he presents thou-

sands.

6. Upama.shr.avas. the words of whose father v ere sweet,,

like a pleasant field given to a beggar.

7. Come to me, my son. grandson of Mitratithi
;
T

am the eulogist of thy father.

8. If I were lord over immortals and mortals, then should

my munificent (benefactor) live.

9. No one lives a hundred years passing the limit fixed

bv the gods
;

so he is separated from his Iriends.
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X. 3. 5.

The deities of the first, seventh, ninth and twelfth versea are

the dice (alcshah), of the thirteenth agriculture (
krishi), and of the rest

the gamester and dice ;
the Rishi is Kavasha or Aksha, son of Muja-

vat
; the metre of the seventh verse is Jagati, of the rest Trishtubh.

1 . The large rattling dice exhilarate me as torrents

borne on a precipice flowing in a desert : the exciting dice

animate me as the taste of t he Soma of Maujavat (delights

the gods).

2. This (my wife) has not been angry (with me), nor

was she overcome with shame
;

kind was she to me and

to my friends ; r et for the sake of one or other die, I have

deserted this affectionate spouse.

3. My mother-in-law reviles me. my wife opposes me ;

the beggar meets no compassionate (benefactor) : I do

not realize the enjoyment of the gamester any more than

that of a valuable horse grown old.

4. Others touch the wife of him whose wealth the

potent dice covet : his mother, father, brothers .say,

“We know him not, take him away bound (wherever you

will)/’

5. When I reflect, (then I say). “I will play no more

with them.’’ I pay attention to my friends who desert

(me) ;
and the tawny dice rattle as they are throw n ; 1

hasten to their accustomed place as a harlot (to an as-

signation).

6. The gamester goes to the gaming table, radiant in

person, and asking himself, “Shall I win ! ” The dice

increase his passion for play as he practises the arts of

(gambling) with his adversary.
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7. Dice verily are armed with hooks, with goads, prick-

ing. paining and torturing (the gamester) : to the winning

(player) they are the givers of sons, they arc tipped with

honey ; slaying him in return by taking awav the gam bier’s

(all).'

8. The aggregate fifty-three of them are played as the

divine truth, observant Savitri. (travels'! : the dice bow

not before the wrath of any. however violent
;

a Icing

himself pays them homage.

9. Now they abide below
;
now they palpitate on high ;

handless, they overpower him who has hands : cast upon

the dice-board like coals from the sky. even though cold

they burn the heart.

10. The deserted wife of the gamester is afflicted : the

mother (grieves) for the son wandering wherever he likes
;

involved in debt, ever in fear, anxious for wealth, (the

gambler) goes forth by night to the dwellings of others

(to plunder).

11. The gamester, having observed the happy wife

and well-ordered home of others, suffers regret : vet in

the forenoon he puts to the tawny steeds, and at rnght

the sinner lies down by the fire.

12. Dice, I offer salutation to him who has been the

general of your great army, the chief lord of your host :

I do not provide him with wrealth : I raise mv ten (fingers)

to the east ;
that (which) 1 speak (is) the truth.

13. Giving serious attention (to my advice), play not

with dice
:

pursue agriculture : delight in wealth (so

acquired) : there, gambler, are cows
; there is a wife

;

so has this (visible) sovereign Savitri declared to me.
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I t. Be friends with us (Dice)
;
bestow upon us liappi-

ne-s ; approach us not in terrible wrath
;

let your anger

light upon our enemies : let our enemy fall under the

bondage of the tawny (dire).

x. 3. «.

The deities are the Vishwadevas ; the Rishi is Lusha, son of

Dhaxaka ; the metre of the last two verses is Trishtubh, of the re&fc

Jagati.

1. The fire< that are oormpctert with Indka are awake,

bringing light at the opening of the dawn : let the great

heaven and earth be cognizant of that office : to-day we

solicit tin- protection of the gods.

-. We solicit the protection of heaven and earth

:

(we solicit) the maternal rivers, the mountains with their

lake-, the sun and the dawn, for freedom from sin : may
the Soma that is now effused secure to us to-day good

fortune.

'!. Jlay the vast maternal heaven and earth this day

preserve Us for our happiness, free from sin : may the

opening dawn drive away our sin: we solicit the. kindled

fire for our welfare.

-f. May this first Dawn, the possessor of wealth, open :

bringing to us who are liberal (a season) fit for the gods,

abounding with riches : we consider the anger of the

malevolent (to be) remote : we solicit the kindled fire for

our welfare.

5. Dawns, who are associated with the rays of the sun,

bringing light at the opening (of the day), shine upon us
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to-day, propitious, for our subsistence : we solicit tin*

kindled fire for our welfare.

G. May the salutary dawns hasten to us ; mav the

lire- blaze up with great lustre, and may the Ashvfixs

harness their quick-going chariot : we solicit the kindled

fire for our welfare.

7. Savitri. this day bestow upon us an excellent and

eligible portion, for thou verily art the dispenser of wealth :

I recite the praise (of the gods) which is the progenitres-

of riches : we solicit the kindled fire for our welfare.

8. May that glorification of the gods which men repeat

in connection with the rite preserve me : the sun rises

visiting all the lustre of the dawn : we solicit the kindled

fire for our welfare.

9. On strewing the sacred grass, and bringing the stone-

into contact (with the Soma), whereby our wishes are

accomplished, we solicit to-day the benevolent (Adityas) :

abiding in the happiness of those Adityas. thou di--

chargest. worshipper, thy duties : we solicit the kindled

fire for our welfare.

10. On this our sacred grass, spacious and bright,

where the gods delight together, do thou (Agni) seat the

seven ministrant priests. Indra. Mitra. Vart'xa, Bhaga.

I praise the gods for their bounty : we solicit the kindled

fire for our welfare.

11. Adityas, come to our ceremony, being well-pleased

protect the sacrifice for our growth : we solicit for our

welfare Bbihaspati. Pcshan. the Ashwins. Bhaga. and

the kindled fire.
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12. Divine Ashvvins, bestow upon us an excellent,

spacious, man-protecting dwelling, for our cattle, our sons

and our grandsons to exist : we solicit the kindled fire

for our welfare.

13. This day, may all the Maruts, all the (deities), be

for our protection
;

and may all the fires be kindled.

May all the gods come for our preservation, and may all

wealth and food be ours.

11. Gods, who are prompt (to grant our desires), may

he, whom you guard in battle, whom you defend (from

his enemies), whom having extricated from sin, you gratify

fin all his wishes), who (secure) in your protection, knows

not of fear, may we (who are all this) be assiduous in offer-

ing sacrifice to the gods.

X. 3. 7.

Deities, Uishi, and metre as before

1 . I invoke the vast and beautiful day and night, heaven

.and earth, Mitra and Yaruna with Aryaman, Indba,

the Maruts, the mountains, the waters, the Adityas,

heaven and earth, the waters (of the firmament), the whole

'(host of the gods).

2. May the intelligent and truthful heaven and earth

defend us from sin. and from the malignant : let not the

malevolent Nirriti have power over us : we solicit to-day

this protection of the gods.

3. May Aditi, the mother of the opulent Mitra and

Varuna, preserve us from all sin, may we hasten to celestial
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light, which is free from oppressors : ve solicit, to-day

this protection of the gods.

1. May the sounding stone drive away Rak.shasas, evil

dreams, Xirriti, and every spirit of ill : may we obtain

the happiness of the Adityas and the Maruts : we solicit

to-day this protection of the gods.

5. May Indra sit down upon the sacred grass : mav
Ila be propitious : may Brihaspati the singer hymned
with Samans honour us : we offer an intelligent prayer

for life : we solicit to-day this protection of the gods.

6. Asiiwins, make our sacrifice ascend to heaven free

from injury, happy for the attainment of our desires
;

make the fire to which she is offered blaze up towards

(the gods) : we solicit to-day this protection of our gods.

7. I invoke for their friendship, the deservedly invoked,

purifying, beautiful troops of the Map.uts. the givers of

felicity, the dispensers of riches : we meditate upon them

for the attainment of abundant food : we solicit to-day

this protection of the gods.

8. We offer the Soma, the protector of the waters,

affluent in life, the delighter of the gods, who is well

praised, the glory of sacrifice, the brilliant-rayed, the

vigour which we desire : ue solicit to-day this protection

of the gods.

9. Living with living offspring, and free from fault,

let us make offerings (to the gods), sharing with those

who share with us : may those who hate the Brahmans

carry off our iniquity in different directions : we solicit

to-day this protection of the gods.
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10. Gods, who are entitled to the worship of men. hear

(our prayers), and grant us that which we request : (bestow

upon us) the intelligence requisite for victory, and fame

with wealth, and male progeny: we solicit to-dav this

protection of the gods.

11. We implore to-day the especial protection of the

mighty, the great, the irresistible, gods, that we may
obtain riches, and male progeny : we solicit to-day this

protection of the gods.

12. May we free from sin be in the (enjoyment of the)

happ.ness of the mighty kindled Agxi
;
and in (the keeping

of) Mitra and Varuna for our welfare : may we be among

the excellent progeny of Savitri : we solicit to-day this

protection of the gods.

13. Universal gods, who (take part) in the functions of

Savitri. the parent of truth, of Mitra and Varuna.

confer upon us auspicious and honourable wealth, com-

jirising male progeny, and cattle, and (pious) acts.

1-1. 3lay Savitri on the west, Savitri on the east,

Savitri on the north. Savitri on the south, may Savitri

^end us all desired wealth, may Savitri bestow upon us

Jong life.

X. 3. 8.

Tile deity is Surva ; tile Rishi hi„ son Abhitapas ; the metre is

Jagati, except in the tenth Terse, in which it is Trislilubh.

1. (Having offered) adoration to Surva. the beholder

of Mitra and Varuna, the mighty, the divine, the far-

seer, the god-born, the manifester (of all things), the son
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of heaven
; celebrate the rite enjoined by him. and .'in"

his praise.

:1

.

May that word of truth everywhere protect me.

through which it is that the heaven and earth, and

days and nights, extend : all the rest of creation which

trembles has rest (there) : the waters daily (flow), the sun

rises every day.

3. .No ancient IInksham abides. Surya. near thee when

thou desirest to yoke to thy chariot thy rapid steeds :

one ancient radiance follows (thee) whilst thou i-i-w-t with

another.

t. With that light, Surya. with which thou dispersest

the darkness, and with that radiance with which thou

quickenest every moving thing, remove from us all

famine, neglect of oblations, sickness, and evil dreams.

5. When invoked, thou who art gentle protected the

rite of every (worshipper) : thou risest after the sh/kUhi

offerings : when to-dav we call upon thee, may the gods

be propitious to oiu sacred acts.

6. May heaven and earth, may the waters, may Ixdra,

and the MABUTS, hear this our invocation and tills our

praise : may we not be m sorrow at the sight of the Sun :

living long, may we attain a prosperous old age.

7. May we, constantly happy in mind, sound oj sight,

blessed with posterity, exempt from sickness, devoid

of sin. daily (worship thee) : may we. enjoying long life,

behold thee, Surya. who art the cherisher of thv friends

rising day by day.

8. May we, enjoying (long) life, day by day behold

thee, Surya, who glancest over ail things, invested with
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great lustre, radiant-, giving joy to every eve, and rising

above the vast and mighty (ocean).

9. Golden-haired Surya. by whose guidance all beings

move (by day), and repose by night, do thou come to

us with freedom front sin. and more felicitous (life)

every day.

10. Be propitious to us with light ; be propitious to

us with sunshine
;

be propitious to us with warmth
;

be propitious to us with frost
;

and grant us, Surya,

various wealth, whereby we may prosper on the road

and in the house.

11. Bestow, gods, felicity upon both (classes) of our

living beings, bipeds and quadrupeds, so that, whether

they be eating or drinking, they may be strong and

healthy
;

so grant to us happiness, pleasure and free-

dom from sin.

12. Whatever sin. great and exciting the wrath of

the gods, we have committed against you, 0 gods, by

the tongue, or the working of the mind, do you, Vasus,

transfer that sin to him, who assailing terrifies us.

X. 3. 9.

The deity is Indra; the Eishi is Indra, “ mushkaviskiskta”
;

the metre is Jagati> or (according to others of the school of Taadava

and Shatyayana) Ixdra Mushkavat.

1. Thou shoutest, Indra. in this glorious and arduous

conflict, and assistest us to the acquirement (of spoil),

in this battle where coirs are won and men overpowered,

wherein the weapons descend on even- side upon the

fierce and courageous combatants.
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2. Do thou. Indra, heap up in our dwelling famous

riches, comprising food and herds of cattle : may we,

Shakra, be vigorous (through the favour) of thee, the

victorious : grant us. Yasu. that which we desire.

3. Indra, the praised of many, may he who proposes

to assail us, whether he be a Dasa. an Arya. or an

enemy of the gods
;

through thy aid may all (such)

foes be easily overcome by us : through thee may we

destroy them in battle.

4. Let us bring before us to-dav for our protection

that Indra, the pure, the renowned, the leader of rites,

who in the man-destroying, all-devouring conflict, is

the winner of wealth : who is to be invoked bv few and

by many.

5. Indra, showerer of benefits. I have heard of thee,

the self-mutilator, the giver of unexpected strength,

encouraging the prosperous : set thyself free from Kutsa,

and come hither : how should such a one as thou remain

so bound ?

X. 3. 10.

The deities are the Ashwests ; the Bishi is Ghosha, daughter of

Kakshivat, a Brahmavadint ; the metre of the last verse is Trishtabk,

of the rest Jagati.

1. We from very ancient times invoke, Ashwins,

by a name as venerable as that of a father, this your

glorious chariot, which travels all around, which turns

well, and which is to be invoked morning and evening

by the worshipper.

5
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2. Stimulate, Ashwixs. our words of truth, perfect

four) sacred rites, and inspire (our) numerous faculties
;

this (is what) we wish
;
grant us a glorious portion (of

wealth)
;

put us like prosperous Soma amongst the

affluent.

3. You, Nasatyas, are the good fortune of a damsel

growing old in (her father’s) mansion
; the preservers

of the famishing, (the protectors) ol the abject, of the

blind, of the feeble, they call you the physicians of the

sacrifice.

4. You made the aged Chyavana, when like a worn-

out chariot, again young and able to go : you bore the

son of Tttgra above the waters
;

all these your (ex-

ploits) are to be celebrated at our sacrifices.

5. I proclaim. Ashwins, your ancient exploits among

the people, for you were the physicians, the bestowers

of felicity : we count you two worthy to be praised for

(our) preservation : so that this worshipper, Nasatyas,

may believe (in you).

6. I here, (Ghosha), invoke you. Hear my (invo-

cation), Ashwixs, give me (wealth) as parents give to

a son
;

before (it come) beyond the reach of (a curse)

that has no relatives, ungrateful, without kinsfolk,

without belief, (pursues me) : save me from that curse

before (it reach me).

7. You brought. Shuxdhyu, the daughter of PuRtr-

-Mitra to (her husband) Yiaiada
: you came at Yadhri-

maci’s invocation, and gave excellent offspring to her

who was full of wisdom.
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8. You made young again the life of the sage Kali,

when approaching old age, you rescued Vandana from

the well
;
you quickly enabled Vishpala to walk.

9. Ashwins, shudders of rain, you extricated Mi-mua

when lie was placed in a cave and was dying
:
you made

the heated fire-pit cool for Atri : you gave (liberty)

to Saptavadhri.

10. You gave, Ashwins, to Pedu a strong white

horse with nine-and-ninety (other) steeds, (a horse)

active (in combat), putting to flight the friends (of the

foe), worthy to be invoked, a source of delight, like

wealth to men.

11. Lofty sovereigns, worthy of invocation, going on

roads which are praised in hymns. Ashwins, the man

whom with his wife you place in front of (your) car. en-

counters not from any quarter wickedness, difficulty,

or danger.

12. Come, Ashwins, with the chariot that is swifter

than thought, which the Ribhus made for you : in con-

nection with which the daughter of heaven, (the dawn),

is born, and both the auspicious day and night from

Vivaswat.

13. Do you two, Ashwins, climb the path to the moun-

tain with your triumphant chariot
;
you have renovated

for SHAYuthe (barren) milch cow : you liberated by your

acts the quail that had been seized from the jaws of the

wolf.

14. For you, Ashwins, we have made, we have built

this praise, as the Bhrigcs (built) your car: cherishing
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(this praise) like a son, the eternal performer of rites,

we have decked (with ornaments your laudation) amongst

men, as if it had been a wife.

X. 3. 11.

Deities and Biski as before ; metre, Jagati.

1. What (worshipper), 0 leaders of rites, and where

(abiding) glorifies for his good, by his praise at the rite,

your radiant moving chariot, going (to the sacrifice)

at dawn, all-pervading, and bearing' (wealth) day after

day to one man after another ?

2. Where are you, Ashwins, by night 1 where are

you by day ? where do you sojourn ? where do you

dwell ? who brings you into his presence in the same

jilace (of sacrifice) as on her couch a widow (brings) her

husband’s brother, as a woman (brings) her husband (to

her).

3. Leaders (of rites), you are glorified at dawn like

two ancient (monarchs) by the voice (of the caller)

entitled to worship, you go day by day to the dwelling

(of the worshipper) : of whose (faults) are you the

destroyer ? to whose oblations do you repair like princes ?

1. Like persons hunting two wild elephants, we praise

you. Ashwins. with oblations night and day : at all

due seasons, leaders (of rites), (the worshipper) offers

you the oblation : do you. who are rulers of the shining

(rain), bring food to mankind.

5. Attending upon you, Ashwins, leaders (of rites),

I, Ghosha, the daughter of king (Kakshivat), speak
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to you and request you
; be (present at) my (sacrifice)

by day, and be (present) by nigbt, be able (to grant

favour) to tie son of my brother, u ho has horses and

a chariot.

6. Sage Ashwixs, stand by your chariot
; make it

approach (the sacrifice) of the worshipper, as Kutsa

(made his chariot approach) men, the fly carries your

honey, Ashwixs, in its mouth as a woman carries puri-

fied (honey).

7. You came, Ashwixs, to the rescue of Bhujyu,

you came to the rescue of Yasha, you came to Shixjara

to (hear) his desirable (praise) : the offerer of oblations

besieges your friendship
;
and I desire happiness through

your protection.

8. Verily, Ashwixs, you protect the feeble man

:

you protected Shayu : you protect him who worships

according to rule, and the widow, (Vadhkimati)
;

you

set open, 0 Ashwixs, for the donors of oblations the

seven-mouthed thundering cloud.

9. The bride, A'shwins, has been born, let the husband

approach : may the plants spring up (for him) after the

rain : for him may the streams flow as if from a declivity :

may he invulnerable have the power of a husband over

her.

10. The husbands who weep for the life (of their

-wives), make them sit down at the sacrifice, hold in a

long embrace, (and) send the PiteiS this desirable off-

spring, upon these husbands the wives (bestow) happi-

ness in order to be embraced.
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11. We do not know this (happiness) of his; do you.

(Ashwins), clearly explain how it is that the young

(husband) dwells in the bride’s house
;

let us, Ashwins.

repair to the dwelling of (mv) dear youthful, vigorous,

and manly husband : this is our desire.

12. Ashwins. rich in food, lords of water, twin (as-

sociates), may your good will devolve (upon us), may
the desires (of our hearts) be attained : you have been

my protectors : may we, (being) beloved, attain the

habitation of a husband.

13. Exulting, do you bestow riches, comprehending

male progeny, in the house of my husband, on me, who

desire to praise you
;

lords of waters, make the sacred

ford good to drink : remove the tree that stands in the

road and the malevolent (enemv).

1-1. Ashwins of goodly aspect, lords of water, in

what place, among what people, do you to-day delight ?

who now detains you ? to the house of what sage, or of

what sacrificer. have you repaired ?

X. 3. 12.

The deities and metre as before ; the Rishi is Svhastya, the son

of Ghosha.

1 . At break of dawn, (Ashwins), we invoke with pious

prayers vour common chariot, praised of many, adorable,

three-wheeled, frequenting religious rites, traversing all

space, suitable at sacrifices.

2. Ascend, Nasatyas, your nectar-bearing chariot,,

which is harnessed at dawn, and set in motion at dawn..
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with which, leaders (of rites), you go to the people who

are engaged in worship, to the priest-administered sacri-

fice, Ashwins. of (your) adorer.

3. Come, Ashwins, to Suhastya. whether as the

ministrant priest bearing the Soma in his hand, or as

the competent lowlv-minded feeder of the sacred fire ;

although you go to the sacrifices of (some other) sage,

(yet) come, Ashwins, from them to the beverage of the

Soma (which I offer).

X. 3. 13.

The deity is Indra ; the RisJii ,
Krishna, of the race of Axgiras ^

the metre is Trishtubh.

1. Direct your laudation to him, (Indra), like an

archer aiming a larger arrow (to its mark), like a deco-

rator (applying his ornaments) : surpass by your praises,

sages, the praises of your adversaries
;

delight Indra.

worshipper, bv the (offering of the) Soma.

2. Control, worshipper, your friend (Indra). like a

cow for your milking : awake. Indra. the author of

decay ;
bring down for the distribution of wealth the

hero who is pressed down with wealth like a vessel full

(of water).

3. Why, Maghavat, do (the wise) call thee the

nourisher (of worshippers) ? Quicken me, (Indra). with

wealth, (for) I hear that thou art the quickener (of the

worshippers)
;

may my understanding, Shakra. be

productive of works ;
grant us, Indra, a destiny that

brings wealth.
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4. The people earnestly call upon thee in battles,

Indra, (they call upon thee) when standing together

in the conflict : at this (call) Indra makes him his friend

who offers oblations
;

the hero desires not friendship

with him who presents no libation.

5. The bearer of the oblation who offers to Indra

the sharp iS'oma-juices, like much moveable wealth

(given to the poor)—for him in the fore part of the day

Indra scatters his eager and well-armed (enemies), and

defeats his foe.

0. May the enemy of that Indra on whom we have

laid our praise, the lord of affluence, who has granted

us our desires, be in fear of him even when far off : may

the food belonging to the country of the foe bow down

before him (to enjoy).

7. Invoked of many, (Indra), drive far away the

enemy with that fierce thunderbolt of thine
:

grant to

us. Indra. wealth of barley and cattle : render to the

worshipper his sacrifice productive of pleasant food.

8. The Indra into whom the sharp abundant Soma-

juices effused by (the priests), the showerers (of the

Soma), have entered : he. AIaghavat, deserts not the

donor of the sacrifice, but bestows ample wealth upon

him who presents libations.

9. Having driven away the assailant, he triumphs :

at the time (of battle) he selects his antagonist as does

a gambler. The man who, desirous of gratifying the

gods, withholds not his riches, him the powerful Indra

associates with wealth.
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10. Indra, invoked of many, may we escape all igno-

rance caused by poverty by means of our cattle : (may

we escape) all hunger by means of our barley
:

(may

we acquire) the chief riches through the princes (of

wealth) : may we conquer by our valour.

11. May Brihaspati defend us from a malignant

(foe) coming from behind, from above, or from below
;

may Indra defend us from foes in front and in the middle ;

may he, our friend, bestow wealth upon (us) his friends.

ANUVAKA IV.

X. 4. 1.

The deity is Indra ; the RUM is Krishna ; the metre of the

"twentieth and eleventh verses is TrUhtubh, of the rest Jagati.

1. My praises, all-acquiring, concentrated and eager,

glorify Indra : they embrace Maghavat as wives

(embrace) a husband ; as (women embrace) a man free

from defect for the sake of protection.

2. Indra, of godly aspect, the invoked of many, my
mind intent on thee wanders not from thy presence ;

I fix my desire on thee : take thy seat like a prince upon

this sacred grass, and may thy drinking be of this Soma.

3. May Indra be the remover of thirst and hunger,

for he, Maghavat, is lord over precious riches : these

seven rivers of the powerful showerer, (Indra), flowing

down a declivity, augment food.

4. As birds perch upon the leafy tree, so the exhila-

Tating Soma-juices filling the ladles (repair) to (Indra),
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the summit of them shines through their speed, may

Indra spontaneously bestow excellent light upon man.

5. As a gambler at play selects his adversary, so does

Maghavat when he overcomes the rain-bestowing sun : no

one, Maghavat, ancient or modern, is able to imitate

this thy vigour.

G. Maghavat, the showerer (of benefits), encompasses

all people : he contemplates the praises of mankind :

the man in whose sacrifice Shakra delights, overcomes

(foes) wishing to fight by means of his pungent Soma-

libations.

7. When the /Soma-juices flow towards Indra, as

waters to the sea, as rivers to a lake, then the pious

worshippers augment his greatness in the (sacrificial)

abode, as the rain by its heavenly gift, (augments) the

barley.

8. As in the world an angry bull rushes (upon an-

other), so does Indra, who directs (towards us) the

waters, the brides of the lord (of earth) : when (the

Soma) is effused, Maghavat bestows light upon the man,

who gives promptly, who offers oblations.

9. Let the axe (of Indra) be put forth together with

light : may the easily milked cow of truth be (mani-

fested) as of old
;
may the pure and radiant Indra shine

with splendour
;
may the lord of the virtuous shine

brightly like the sun.

10. Indra, invoked of many, may we escape all igno-

rance caused by poverty, by means of our cattle
;
(may

we escape) all hunger by means of our barley
:
(may we
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acquire) the chief riches through the princes (of wealth) :

may we conquer by our valour.

11. May Brihaspati defend us, from a malignant

(foe) coming from behind, or from above, or from be-

low : may Indra defend us from foes in front and in

the middle
;
mav he, our friend, bestow wealth upon

(us) his friends.

X. 4. 2.

The deity and Rishi as before ;
the metre of the first three verses

is TrUhtubh, of the next six Jagnti. of the last two Trislitubh.

1. May Indra, the lord of wealth, come hither with

his chariot for his exhilaration
;
he who is rapid, strong,

who, overcoming all the forces (of the enemy) by his

great insuperable might, (passes) through them.

2. King of men, thy chariot is well stationed ; thy

horses are well trained : the thunderbolt is grasped in

thv hands : come quickly towards us, lord of all. bv a

good path, we will augment thine energies when thou

drinkest the Soma.

3. May the fierce, vigorous, exulting horses of Indra

bring him hither to us, the king of men. armed with the

thunderbolt, fierce, the reducer of foes, the showerer

(of benefits), whose strength is real.

4. Verily, Indra. thou poure.st into thy capacious

(stomach) the protecting (Soma), serving the wooden

trough, intelligent, holding strength : bestow (upon

us) vigour : take us into thyself, for thou art the lord

for the exaltation of the wise.
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5. Let the. wealth (to be given by thee) come quickly

to me, for verilv I have glorified thee : come to the blessed

sacrifice of the offerer of the Soma
;

for thou art the

lord : sit down upon this sacred grass : these thy cups

(of Soma) are not to be insulted by the act (of evil spirits).

6. They go separately (to the worlds of the gods)

;

first those who offer oblations to the gods have attained

reputation difficult to surpass : those who have not been

able to ascend the ship of sacrifice, have gone down (in

the world), wretches (plunged) in debt.

7. Thus may those others the ignorant go downwards,

whose restive horses are yoked
;
otherwise (is it with those)

who before (death) are near unto liberality, amongst whom

precious gifts (to the gods) are numerous.

S. (Indra) has arrested the wandering tremulous

clouds : the heaven cries out (in alarm) : he agitates

the firmament
;
he fixes the combined heaven and earth

:

having drunk of the effused Soma, he repeats praises in

his exhilaration.

9. I bear this thy well-made goad, (excited) by which,

Mag fiavat, thou urgest on the slayers of powerful foes.

Let thy abode be at this my sacrifice. Accept, Maghavat,

who art to be adored, (my praise) at the sacrifice at

which (the Soma) is effused.

10. Indra. invoked of many, may we escape all

ignorance caused by poverty, by means of our cattle :

(may we escape) all hunger by means of our barley :

(may we acquire) the chief riches through the princes

(of wealth) : may we conquer by our valour.
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11. May Brihaspati defend us from a malignant (foe)

coming from behind or from above or from below : may
Indra defend us from foes in front and in the middle :

may he, our friend, bestow wealth upon (us), his friends.

X. 4. 3.

The deity is Agni

:

the iiif/ii is Vatsapri. son of Bhalandana
;

the metre is Trishtubh.

1. Agni was first born above the sky : as Jatavcdus

he was born the second time amongst us
;

the friend

of man, he was born the third time in the waters ; the

sage kindling him eternally praises him.

2. We recognize thy threefold station. AgnT. and thy

three (forms) : we recognize the many stations occupied

by thee
;
we know what thv supreme secret appellation

(is) : we know the source, whence thou hast proceeded.

3. He who is well disposed towards men illumes the

Agni in the ocean (as submarine fire), in the midst of

the waters : the beholder of men (illumes) thee in the

centre of the sky: the mighty (Mabuts) magnify thee

abiding in the third region (the firmament), on the lap

of the waters.

4. Agni cries aloud like the thundering heaven : he

licks the earth burning the plants : as soon as generated,

he contemplates this (conflagration) : when kindled

he blazes with his (own) radiance between heaven and

earth.

5. Liberal, exciter of splendours, depositary of riches,

gcauter of desires, preserver of the S&ma, the inbabiter

(of the world), the son of strength, (placed) in the waters,
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the king (Agxi) blazes, kindled at the commencement of

daw n.

6. The man ifester of all, the germ of the world, Agxi.

as soon as born fills heaven and earth (with light) : he

fractures as he advances the solid cloud, for which the

five classes of men praise him.

7. Desiring (oblations), purifying, moving quickly,

sagacious, immortal, Agxi has been stationed among

mortals : he sends forth the smoke, and goes wearing

a r .reliant (form), and pervading the heaven with brilliant

lustre.

8. Conspicuous, glorious, Agxi shines with great splen-

dour, moving everywhere, *and blazing unsurpassingly

with glory : Agxi became immortal through the food

(of sacrifice) when the prolific heaven engendered him.

9. Auspiciously radiant and divine Agxi. youngest

(of the gods), grant ample wealth to the eminent (wor-

shipper), who presents to you to-day cakes dressed with

butter, and confer happiness upon one devoted to the

nods.

10. Prosper the worshipper, Agxi. when beautiful

sacrificial viands (are being offered), when sacred praises

are being recited (by him). May he be dear to SuRYA,

dear to Agxi
;
may he by a son born, or sons to be born,

overcome (his foes).

11. To thee, Agxi, the worshippers offer daily a11

desirable treasures
;

(abiding) with thee, desirous of

uealth. the sages have set open the pasturage frequented

by cattle.
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12. Agni, who art very dear to men, Vais fTwa .vara.

the guardian of the Soma, has been glorified by the

Rishis : we invoke the friendly heaven and earth : grant,

us, gods, riches and male offspring.

X. 4. 4.

The deity ia Ansi ; the Rishi Vatsapki, son of Bhalandana ;

the metre is Trishtubh.

1. A mighty ministrant priest, one cognizant of heaven,

though abiding with men, having been born, is seated on

the lap of the waters : may he, the upholder (of sacrifice),

who has been stationed (on the altar), be to thee when

offering worship, the giver of food and riches, the protec-

tor of thy person.

2. The Rishis worshipping him. (when hiding) in the

midst of the waters, followed him by his footprint', (as

men follow) an animal that is lost : the wise Bhrigus

desiring liis presence, and anxious (to find him), dis-

covered him by their prayers lurking in the cave.

:5. Trita, the son of Vibhgvas. searching (for him),

found mighty Agni on the head of the cow : he the aug-

menter of happiness manifested in the dwellings (of the

pious), the youthful (connecting) bond of the resplendent

(Sun).

4. (The priests) desirous (to propitiate him), detain-

ing him amongst men, have by their adoration made

him lord over all people, him the exhilarator, the presenter

of burnt offerings, the migrator, the object of sacrifice,

the leader of rites, the purifier, the bearer of oblations.
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5. Be competent, (priest, to glorify) the victorious

mighty Agni, the sustainer of the wise, (even) fools

(adore) him, the exempt from folly, the demolisher of

cities
;

conducting the embryo of touchwood, (Agni),

like a golden-haired, swift-moving (horse), loving praise

and wealth, they bring him to the sacrifice.

6. Occupying three (stations), consolidating (the dwell-

ing of the worshipper), surrounded (by flames), he sits

down upon the altar in the chambers (of sacrifice)
; from

thence, having accepted (the oblations) of the people,,

with intent to give (them to the gods), in various ways,

he (Agni) goes to the gods holding (his foes) in check.

7. The undecaying fires of the worshipper, the rescuers

from the humiliated (spirits of ill), having adorable smoke,

purifying, becoming white, swift, bearing (the oblation),

sitting in the wood, (are) like the fast-flowing juices of

the Sotnn.

8. Agni. who bears off (the oblation) with his tongue

(of flames), wdio bears off the hymns of praise with

(favourable) mind (for the preservation) of the earth
;

him men have appointed as the shining, purifying, exult-

ing hotri, the most entitled to worship.

9. Agni, whom heaven and earth engendered, (whom)

the waters and Twashtri. and the Brighus by their

powers (begot) : the adorable one. whom Matarishwan

first, and the gods fabricated as the object of worship

for Manu.

10. Thee, whom the gods appointed as the bearer

of oblations, udiom men, desiring manifold blessings.
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regard as the object of worship : do thou. Agnx, bestow

food upon hint who praises thee at the sacrifice : for the

devout worshipper verily obtains great renown.

X. I. 5.

The deity is Indra Vaikuntha (or son of Vikuntha) ; the Rishi

is Saftagu, of the race of Angiras
; the metre is Trishtubh.

1. Indra, lord of abundant wealth, we, desiring

wealth, seize hold of thv right hand
;

we know thee,

hero, lord of abundant cattle, give us various fertilizing

riches.

2. (We know7 thee to be) well armed, a sure protector,

a safe guide, (renowmed throughout) the four oceans,

the depositary of riches, deserving of repeated worship,

adorable, the preventer of many (ills) : grant ns various

fertilizing riches.

3. Grant us. Indra, various fertilizing riches, the

fit object of prayer, honoured by the gods, large, vast,

profound, wide-rooted, by means of which the Rising

are heard, fierce, the subduer of tliv foes.

4. Grant us, Indra. various fertilizing riches, dis-

pensing food, comprising intelligent male offspring, the

protector, filling men with wealth, the granter of increase,

the very powerful, the slayer of the Dast/us. the de-

stroyer of cities, the observer of truth.

5. Grant us, Indra, various fertilizing wealth, consist-

ing of horses, of chariots, of valiant followers, of thou-

sands. of hundreds (of cattle), surrounded by beautiful

attendants, endowed with sages and heroes, the enjover

of all (benefits).
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6. The praise (addressed to the gods) comes to the

presence of Saptagu, the observer of the truth, the in-

telligent, the lord of much (praise), who, being of the

family of Angiras, has approached (the gods) with

oblations : do thou, (Indra), grant me various fertiliz-

ing riches.

7. My praises, (my) messengers soliciting (audience),

come to Indra, praying (his) favourable (thoughts), heart-

touching, spoken from the soul
;
(therefore, Indra). grant

me various fertilizing riches.

8. Bestow, Indra, that which I solicit of thee : a

large mansion, not held in common with other men ;

and may heaven and earth approve of it
:

grant us,

(Indra), various fertilizing riches.

X. 4. 6.

In'DRA Vaikuntha is both the deity and the Bishi, eulogizing

himself in reply to Saptacsc; the metre of the seventh, tenth, and

eleventh verses is Trishlubh, of the rest Jagati.

1. I am the principal lord of wealth : I conquer the

treasure of many (adversaries) : living beings call upon

me as (sons call upon) a father
;

I bestow food on the

donor of oblations.

2. I, Indra, am the striker off of the head of the son

of Atharvan. I generated the waters from above the

cloud for the sake of Trita. 1 carried off their wealth

from the Dasyus
; taming the clouds for Dadhyanch,

the son of Matarishwan.

3. For me Twashtri fabricated the iron thunderbolt :

in me the gods have concentered pious acts : mv lustre
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is insupportable, like that of the Sun : men ack towledge

me as lord in consequence of what I have done, and of

what f shall do.

4. (I conquered) by my shaft this (wealth) compre-

hending kine, horses, herds, water, and gold
;

I give

many thousands to the donor (of the oblation) when

libations and praises have afforded me delight.

5. I, Indra, am not surpassed in affluence
;

I never

yield to death : pouring forth the Soma libation, ask

of me wealth
; 0 men, forfeit not my friendship.

6. I destroy those powerful (enemies) two by toco who

defy the (wielder of the) thunderbolt, Indra, to battle.

J slew them challenging (me to fight) with (great)

slaughter, the unbending (slaying) the bending, tittering

.stern (menaces).

7. Single, 1 overcome my single (adversary)
:

(over-

powering them) I overcome two foes; v hat can three

effect (against me) ? 1 smite numerous (adversaries)

like sheaves (of grain) on the threshing-floor
;

can my
enemies who know not Indra revile me ?

S. I prepared Atithigva for (the protection of) the

Gungus, I upheld him, the destroyer of enemies, as

sustenance amongst the people
;
when I gained renown in

the great Frilra-hattle, in which Parnaya and Karanja

were slain.

9. My praiser, the refuge (of all), was food to enjoy

;

(him, men) use in two ways, to search for their cattle,

and to be their friend, when I bestow upon him a weajton

in his battles, and make him worthy of celebrity and

praise.
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10. The Soma is seen in one of the two (combatants)

;

the cowherd (Indra) manifests the other with his thunder-

bolt : the latter warring against the sharp-horned bulb

remains in great (darkness) bound by the victor.

11. The divine (Indra) abandons not the abode of

the deities, the Adityas, the Vasus, and the Kudriyas
;

may they fashion me for auspicious vigour, undefeated,

unharmed, unconquered.

X. -!. 7.

Indea Vaikuxtha is, as before, deity and Rishi

;

the metre of the

second and eleventh stanzas is Trishtubh, of the rest Jagati.

1. I give excellent treasure to him who praises me.

I render sacred prayer (a source) of greatness to myself.

I am the iustigator of the worshipper: I am the dis-

conifiter in every battle of him who does not worship.

2. Those born in heaven, in earth, and in the firma-

ment. support me. whose name is Indra amongst the

deities (by their offerings). ' I (harness to my car) two

bay steeds vigorous, many-functioned. rapid : I wield

for my strength the fearful thunderbolt.

I smote Atka with many weapons for the defence

of the sage : with those protections I preserved Kutsa
;

I am the slayer of Shushna : I grasped the thunderbolt,

I who have not given the water of the Aryas to the

Dasyu.

1. Like a father (for a son), I brought under sub-

jection to Kdtsa, at his desire, the Vetasus and Tugra

and Sjiadibha : I have been in place of a sovereign to
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the worshipper when I bring (to him) as to a son accept-

able (gifts) for assailing (his enemies).

5. 1 have brought .Mrigaya under subjection to

Shrutarvan; when he came to me. (he was) earnestly

engaged in supplication. I humiliated Yesha for Ayr
;

I subjugated Padgribhi for Savva.

6. I, the slayer of Vritra. am he who crushed Xava-

vastwa and Brihadratha. (who crushed) Dasa like

a Vritra. when I drove to the distant shore of the sinn-

ing world, (both) my augmenting and outstretched (foes)

one after the other.

7. Conveyed by the swift white horses of Surva. I

hasten forth bv ray power : when the effused libation

of a man invokes me to the brilliant form of the sacri-

fice. I drive off with my weapons the destroyer who is

to be slain.

8. I am the slayer of seven (Asuras)

:

I am the especial

bond of bonds : I have made Tcrvasha and Yadtj

famous through prowess : I have strengthened another

(worshipper) with strength : 1 have demolished ninetv-

and-nine powerful (foes).

9. The showerer (of rain). I supported the seven

livers flowing and meandering over the earth ; doer

of good deeds, I spread out the waters : I found bv war

a path for man to go in.

10. I have kept up in them that which no deity, not

even Twasktri, has maintained, bright, desirable,

(contained) in the udders of the cows : in the Tivers (I

uphold) the water up to the (source of the) water, the

'delightful Soma and the milk and curds.
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11. (Ixdra speaks as Rishi
:)

In this manner doth

Indra, the possessor of opulence, the affluent in truth,

by his energy stimulate both gods and men : lord of

horses, doer of great deeds, renowned (Indra), the eager

(priests) glorify all these (thv actions).

X. 4. 8.

The deity and Rishi as before ; the metre varies, that of the first

two verses is Jagati, of the next two Abhisarini, of the next Trishtubh,

of the last two Jagati again.

1. Worship him who is exhilarated by the sacrificial

food, the mighty Ixdra, the leader of all men, the

creator of all, whose venerable strength and abundant

food and wealth, heaven and earth adore.

2. That Ixdra. kind to man. the lord of all, who is

praised bv his friend, is to be repeatedly honoured bv

men like me
;

thou, hero, protector of the good, art

glorified in the all-sustaining food-producing cloud-

imprisoned waters.

3. What men, Ixdra, are they who (are eminent)

in offering food to thee, who are desirous of obtaining

from thee happiness and opulence, who send thee

(oblations) for the sake of strength (to fight) the Asura,

who (send oblations) for the sake of obtaining sponta-

neously-flowing waters and cultivable lands, and manlv.

vigour ?

4.

Ixdra, thou hast become mighty through our

praise : thou hast become adorable at all sacrifices, in

every combat thou art the caster down of the leaders
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(of hosts) : beholder of all, thou art the best and most

excellent.

5. Indra. who art the best of all, quickly protect

those who are diligent in worship : men know that thy

protection is great : be undecaying, rapidly increase :

thou makest all these sacrifices swift.

6. Thou makest swift all those sacrifices which, son

of strength, thou thyself supportest
;
may thy protection

be granted for the repulse (of enemies, may) wealth (be

granted) for our support : the sacrifice, the hymn, the

sacred text, the voice (is) raised (to thee).

7. Sage Indra, the reciters of pious hymns to thee

who assembled together when (the So7>ia) is effused,

(worship thee) for the donation of riches and treasures ;

may they be competent (to acquire) thy felicity by the

pathway of the mind
;
when thou art exhilarated with

the effused Soma food.

X. 4. 9.

The deities are Agni, and the Vishwadevas, alternately in the

even and odd verses of which they are respectively the deities and-

the Rishis
; the metre is Trishtubh .

1. (The gods speak:) Great and very dense is the

covering enveloped by which, Agni, thou hast entered

into the waters. Agni Jatavedas, one deity has beheld

all thy manifold forms.

2. (Agni speaks
:)

Who has beheld me ? Which is,

it of the deities who has fully seen my manifold forms ?

Where, Mitra and Varuna, do Agni’s luminous vehicles

of the gods abide ?
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3. (The gods :) We sought for thee, Agni Jatavedas,

who hadst entered in many ways into the waters, into

the plants; Yama recognized thee, who hast adorable

rays, blazing from thy ten hiding-places.

1. (Agni:) Divine Varuna. 1 have come hither, be-

ing afraid of Hotra, lest the gods should again associate

me with him ; inv forms have therefore entered (into

the waters) in various places. I. Agni. do not consent

(to undertake) that office.

5. (The gods :) Come. Agni. the devout Manit (is)

desirous of offering sacrifice
;

adorning thyself, thou

.Voidest in darkness : make straight the paths traversed

bv the gods, and with a benevolent mind convey our

oblations.

6. (Agni :) The elder brothers of Agni performed

that duty, as the driver of a chariot covers the road.

(They were slain), and therefore. Varuna. 1 fled afar

through fear. I trembled as a wild ox (trembles) at the

bowstring of the archer.

7. (The gods :) We grant thee life. Agni, which (is)

exempt from decay, so that thus endowed, Jatavedas,

thou wilt not die : so. becoming conciliated, well-born

Agni. bear their portion of the oblation to the gods.

8. (Agni:) Only grant to me, deities, the concentrated

portion of the oblation, the Prayajas and the Anuyajns

exclusively
:

(give me) the butter (the essence) of the

waters, and man (the essence) of the plants : and let the

life of Agni he long.

9. (The gods
;)

Thine. Agni. be the Prayajas and

Anuyajas exclusively : thine be the concentrated portions
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of the oblations : let this sacrifice. Agni. lie all thine,

and let the four quarters of space bow down before

thee.

X. 4. 10.

Tho deities are the Visit '.v vorvAS ; the Tlish! is Aost ; the metre,

Trishtubk.

1. instruct me. Vishwadevas, since I am appointed

Hotri. how sitting; here i ought to praise you : declare

to me your portion, how you have acquired it. and by

what path I may convey the oblation to you.

d. Best entitled to the sacrifice. I have sat down as

the Hotri : all the divine Maruts urge me (to bear the

oldation) : the office of the Ad/iwari/u is to be discharged

daily, Ashwi.\s. by you : let the moon be the Brahman,

and let it be also your oblation.

•'3. Who is this, who is the Hotri ! (Afraid) of Yama .

what offering does he bear that the gods accept ? Agni

is born day bv day. and month by month, and so the

gods have made for themselves a bearer of oblations.

A. The gods have made me the bearer of oblations

returning after departure, and passing many difficult

places : (saying) this Agni is wise ; he will accomplish

the sacrifice for us. whether it be that of the five ways,

the three kinds, or the scvpii threads.

5. Gods, I solicit of you immortality and excellent

male offspring, that I may offer you adoration. I cause

Indra to take the thunderbolt in his hands, wherewith

he may overcome all these hostile hosts.
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Three thousand three hundred and thirty-and-

nine deities worshipped Agni. they sprinkled (me) with

butter, they strewed the sacred grass, and then made

the invoker of the gods sit down.

X. 4. 11.

In verses 1 to 3 and 6 to 11 the Vishwadgvas and Agsi are the

deities, and Rishi respectively, in verses 4 and 5 vice versa ;
the metre

of verses 6, 7, 9—11 is Jagati, of the rest Trishtubh.

1. (The gods :) He whom we sought with (anxious)

minds has arrived
;

he who understands the sacrifice

and is acquainted with its different parts
;
may he who

is most skilled iu worship, sacrifice for us at the worship

of the gods, being seated (at the altar), taking place

among (the priests), and preceding us.

2. The liotri, most skilled in worship, has been sancti-

fied by his seat (at the altar)
;

he contemplated the

sacred offerings reverently placed (before him) : let us

speedily worship with ghi the gods to whom worship

is due
; let us praise those who are entitled to praise.

3. He has to-day made our banquet to the gods effica-

cious : we have obtained the mysterious tongue of sacri-

fices : he has come, fragrant, clothed with life : he makes

our oblation to the gods to-day auspicious.

4. (Agni speaks
:) I communicate to-day the best

advice by which we gods may overcome the Asuras

:

do you who are the eaters of sacrificial food, who are

entitled to worship, and you five orders of men, be pleased

by my (discharge of) the office of hotri.
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5. May the five orders of men, may those who were

born for the sake of ghi. may those who are entitled to

worship be pleased by my (discharge of) the office of

hotri

:

may earth preserve us from all earthly sin : may

the firmament preserve us from heavenly.

0. (The gods :) Spreading out the sacrifice, follow

the illuminator of the world (the sun)
;

protect the

luminous paths (of the gods) constructed by sacred acts :

may _4 gni render the pious works of the worshipper

free from defect : become Manu, generate the people

of heaven.

7. (The gods to one another :) Drinkers of the Soma ,

bind (the horses) that are to be fastened to the pole ;

prepare the reins
;

caparison (the steeds)
;
accompany

everywhere (in your cars) the chariot which has eight

seats with which the gods bring us acceptable (wealth)..

8. The Ashmanvati flow's along : be alert
;

rise up.

cross over, my friends
;

here let us leave those who are

unhappy, so that we may cross over to auspicious sacri-

ficial viands.

9. Twashtri knows the arts of fabricating (drink-

ing vessels), the most skilful of artificers bearing the

sacred drinking cups out of w'hich the gods drink

—

verily he sharpens his axe of good iron, wherewith the

white-complexioned Brahmanaspati cuts them.

10. Verily being sages, (Ribhus) sharpen the instru-

ments with which you fabricate the cups for the nectar.

Do you, who are wise, prepare the mysterious paths

whereby the gods have attained to immortality.
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11. (The Maruts) placed a female in the enveloping

hide (of a dead cow), and a calf in the mouth (of a dead

cow), with mind and tongue, aiming (at deification) :

daily the generous (fraternity of the Ribhus) offers

suitable praises (to the gods). granting victory over our

foes.

X. I. 12.

The deity is Indra
; the Jtishi Brthadurtha, of the family of

Yamadeva ; the metre is Trishtubh.

1. (1 celebrate). Maghavat, tlie great glory (thou

hast acquired) by thy might ; when heaven and earth

alarmed called upon thee, thou didst defend the gods,

and destroy (their) adversary
;

(I celebrate thy glory).

Indra, in that thou gavest strength to one person (the

worshipper).

2. When thou proceeded. Indra. increasing in form,

and proclaiming thy prowess among mankind, false is

that thy (wandering), false the combats which they Lave

narrated : thou (findest) now no enemy (to attack), didst

thou formerly find one {

Who among the Rishis before us have obtained the

limit of thy entire greatness, since from thine own per-

son thou hast generated at once both mother and father

(or earth and heaven) ?

1. Four are the A,sura-slaying uninjurable forms of

thee the mighty one: thou knowest them all where-

with. Maghavat. thou hast achieved thv exploits.

\ Thou hast in thy keeping all treasures, which are

thine exclusively, whether they be manifest or hidden :
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thwart not. therefore, Maghavat', my desire (for wealth)
;

for thou art cognizant (of my desire), thou art the donor.

(i. To that Indra, who ha.- deposited tlie light in

luminous bodies, who has flavoured sweet things vutli

sweetness, this acceptable invigorating praise has been

recited by Brihaduktha. the author of the prayer.

X. 1. 13.

Deity, Itishi and metre as before.

1. Thy form held secret bv (men) with averted faces,

is far from hence
;

when (heaven and earth) alarmed,

called upon thee for the sustenance (of the world), then

thou didst fix in their proximity the heaven and earth,

illuming, Maghavat, the sons of (thy) brother.

2. That mighty mysterious form, desired of many,

wherewith thou hast engendered the past, and (en-

genderest) the future, the ancient manifested light, the

beloved of Ixdra. into which the five (orders of beings)

delighted enter.

3. He has filled heaven and earth (with his ethereal

form) as well as the mid-heaven
; he contemplates in

various aspects the five orders of beings, the classes of

seven in their seasons, with the thirty-four (deities,)

(endowed) with light of like nature, and with various

functions.

4. Since thou, Ushas, didst shine forth the first of

luminaries, whereby thou didst beget the nourishment

of nourishment (the Sun)
;

unequalled is the mighty
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greatness of thee who art mighty, since thy relation-

ship is downwards (towards us), though thou art station-

ed on high.

5. The grey-haired has swallowed the warlike (man),

the scatterer of many foes, in battle being young : be-

hold the power of the deity (endowed) with might
;
he

dies to-day
;

he is alive to-morrow.

6. Vigorous with (innate) vigour, (comes a) purple-

coloured bird, mighty, heroic, ancient, having no nest :

that which he knows is truth, and is not vain : (he is)

the conqueror and distributor of desirable wealth.

7. Indra bestows fertilizing energies (accompanied by

these Maruts in whose company the thunderer sends

down showers in order to destroy sin: the deities who

were born for giving rain (to assist) in the act performed

by great Indra.

8. Accomplishing his duty with their assistance, the

all-powerful Indra, the destroyer of the wicked, the

all-wise, the quick subduer of foes, descending from

heaven, and quaffing the Soma, invigorated and a hero,

he demolishes the Dasijus with his thunderbolt.

X. 4. 14.

The deities are the Vishwadevas ; the Rishi is Brihadtjktha,

the son of Vamadeva
;

the metre of the first three and the seventh

verses is Trishtuhh, of the rest Jagati.

1. This (light) is one (portion) of thee, and this other

is one (portion)
;
with thy third light enter into (outer

radiance) ;
on the entrance of the body into (the sun).
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the supreme birthplace of the gods, become lovely and

beloved.

2. May this body (the earth) conveying thy body,

Vajin, give precious wealth to us and happiness to thee
;

and do thou, without stumbling, enter among the great

gods for their supjiort
; and the light that is in heaven

(the sun) and thy own (light).

3. Thou art, Vajin, (strong) through food
; thou

(art) well-beloved : urged thereto follow (the object of

thy) praise : urged thereto proceed to heaven : urged

thereto pursue the duties that are the most important

and sure of reward : urged thereto follow the gods : urged

thereto follow (the light), descending (from heaven).

4. Our progenitors (the Angirasas
)

were lords over

the might of those (divinities), they having become

gods imposed their will upon the gods
;

they attained

also (the radiances) which shone forth, and they again

entered the bodies of those (gods).

5. By their powers they traversed the whole world,

measuring the ancient divisions (till then) unmeasured :

they restricted all existent beings to their jiroper forms
;

they distributed iu many directions (light) among the

people.

6. The sons (of Aditya, the Angirasas), established

by the third act of duty, the mighty, all-wise (sun) in

his two-fold (condition of rising and setting) : our proge-

nitors (having begotten) their own progeny, deposited

in the best (of them) the paternal strength, (making)

an extended line (of progeny).
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7. As men pass over the water to the several quarters

of the earth in a ship
;
(as they pass over) all difficulties

by the blessings (olfortune), Brihaduktha bv his might

has committed his own offspring to those on this side,

and to those on the other side. ,

X. 4. 15.

The deities are the Vishwadevas, or, according to one statement,

the deity is Mamas, the mind or soul
;
the RUhis are the three priests

of King Aikshwaka Asamatx, viz., Bandstj, Shrutabandhu and

Viprabandhu (called Gattpayanas) ; the metre is Gayatri,

1. Let us not depart. Indra, from the path; let us

not (depart) from the sacrifice of the offerer of the

libation : let not our adversaries remain (in onr place).

'2. May we obtain (the favour of) him to whom burnt

offerings are presented. (Agni), who is the thread, the

perfecter of sacrifice, drawn out (by the priests) to the

gods.

i. We call upon the spirit (of Subandhu) with the

Soma appropriated to the progenitors, with the praises

ot the Pitris.

4. May (thy) spirit (Subandhu) c-ome back again

to perform pious acts
,

to exercise strength : to live
;

and long to sSe the sun.

5. Mav our progenitors, may the host of the gods,

restore (thy) sp.rit : may we obtain (for thee) the aggre-

gate of the functions of life.

6. Soma, fixing our minds on thv worship and its

details, may we, blessed with progeny, obtain (the aggre-

gate of the functions of life).
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X. 4. 16.

The deity is Manas, mind or soul ; the Riskis arc the same as

before ; the metre is Anushtubh.

1. Although thy spirit have gone far away to Yama,

son of Vivaswat, we bring back that (spirit) of thine

to dwell here, to live (long).

2. Although thy spirit have gone far away to heaven,

or to earth, we bring back that (spirit) of thine to dwell

here, to live (long).

3. Although thy spirit have gone far away to the four-

quartered earth, we bring back that (spirit) of thine to

dwell here, to live (long).

4. Although thy spirit have gone far away to the four

regions (of space), we bring back that (spirit) of thine

to dwell here, to live (long).

5. Although thy spirit have gone far away to the

watery ocean, we bring back that (spirit) of thine to

dwell here, to live (long).

6. Although thy spirit have gone far away to the

advancing rays of light, we bring back that (spirit) of

thine to dwell here, to live (long).

7. Although thy spirit have gone far away to the

waters, to the plants, we bring back that (spirit) of thine

to dwell here, to live (long).

8. Although thy spirit have gone far away to the sun,

to the dawn, we bring back that (spirit) of thine to dwell

here, to live (long).

9. Although thv spirit have gone far away to the

great mountains, we bring back that (spirit) of thine

to dwell here, to live (long).

7 F
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10. Although thy spirit have gone far away to the

remotest regions, we bring back that (spirit) of thine

to dwell here, to live (long).

11. Although thy spirit have gone far away to what

has been, or to what is to be, we bring back that (spirit)

of thine to dwell here, to live (long).

X. 4. 17.

The deity of the first four verses is Nirriti, associated in the fourth

with Soma ; the goddess Asuvrn is the divinity of the next two verses ;

Earth, etc. (the lingoktadevatas), of the next, and of the last three

Heaven and Earth, associated in the first half of verse 10 with Indra
;

the Rishis are the same as before ; the metre of the first 7 stanzas is

Trishtubh, of verse 8 Pankti, verse 9 Mahapankti, and verse 10 Pank-

tyultara.

1. May the life of Sgbandhu be augmented so as to

be more lasting and newer, as men conveyed in a car

(are carried on) by a skilful (driver) : he who falls (from

life), increases (his) desire to live : may Nirriti depart

far off.

2. (When) the hymn (is being sung) let us offer (sacri-

ficial) food, like a treasure (to Nirriti) for the sake of

riches, and many kinds of sacrificial viands
; may she,

being praised, partake of all these our (offerings)
;
may

Nirriti depart far off.

3.

May we, by our manly exertions, overcome our

enemies, as the Sun the earth, as thunderbolts the clouds :

she, being praised, knows all these our (exploits) : may
Nirriti depart far off.
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4. Give us not up, Soma, to death : mav we (long)

behold the rising sun : may our old age brought on by

(passing) days be happy : may Nirriti depart far off.

5. Asuniti, give us back the (departed) spirit : extend

our life that we may live (long) : establish us that we

may (long) behold the sun : do thou cherish the body

with the ghi (that we have offered).

6. Restore to us, Asuniti, sight and breath, and

enjoyment in this world : long may we behold the rising

sun
;

make us happy, gracious (goddess), with pros-

perity.

7. May earth restore the (departed) soul to us : may
the divine heaven, may the firmament (restore it)

:

may
Soma restore the body to us : may Pushan restore to

us speech, which is prosperity.

8. May the great heaven and earth, the parents of

sacrifice, (grant) happiness to Subandhu : heaven and

earth, remove all iniquity
; let heaven (take away)

iniquity : may no ill ever approach thee.

9. Remedies come down from heaven by twos and

by threes : one wanders singly in heaven
; heaven and

earth remove all iniquity : let heaven (take away) ini-

quity : may no ill ever approach thee.

10. Send, Indra, the active ox, who may bring the

cart (laden with) the ushinarani grass : heaven and earth,

remove all iniquity
;

let heaven (take away) iniquity

;

Jnay no ill ever approach thee.
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X. 4. 18.

The deity of the first four verses is the Raja Asamati; of the

fifth Ixdra; of the sixth the Raja again; of the next five the invo-

cation of Subandhu to life ; of the last his resuscitation. The Gaupa-

yanas are the Rishis of all except the sixth verse, which is ascribed

to their mother, the sister of Aqastya ; the metre of the first five

stanzas is Oayatri, of the eighth and ninth Pankti, of the rest

Anushtubh.

1. We have come to the person of splendid appear-

ance, the honoured of the mighty, bringing him reve-

rential homage.

2. To Asamati. the destroyer (of foes), radiant, a

quick-moving chariot (for the bringing of benefits), (the

descendant) of Bhajeratha, the protector of the good.

3. Who, whether armed or unarmed with a sword,

overcomes adversaries in fight, as (a lion destroys)

buffaloes.

4. In the good government of whose (realm) the

opulent and victorious Ikshwaku prospers (so that)

the five orders of men (are as happy) as if they were in

heaven.

5. Maintain, Indra, vigour in the Rathaproshtha

Asamatis, as (thou maintainest) the sun in heaven for

the sight (of all).

0. Yoke the two red horses to your chariot, for the

nephews of Agastya, and overcome, Raja, all the nig-

gard withholders of oblations.

7. This (Agxi) thv mother, this thy father, this the

giver of life to thee, has arrived : come back, Subandhu,

to this thy (body) that is capable of motion. Come forth.
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8. As men bind the yoke with cords for its support,

so has (Agni) placed thy spirit (in the body) for life, not

for death, but for security.

9. As this spacious earth supports these trees so

has (Ag-xi) placed thy spirit (in the body) for life, not

for death, but for security.

10. (Aon i speaks :) I bring the spirit of Subandhu

from Yama, the son of Vivaswat, for life, not for

death, but for security.

11. The wind blows downwards, the sun burns down-

wards, the cow yields her milk downwards, so be thy

sin cast down.

12. (The Risliis speak :)
This my hand is fortunate ;

this my (other hand) is (still) more fortunate : this my

{hand) has all medicaments : this has a blessed touch.

ANUVAKA V.

X. 5. 1.

The deities are the Vishwadevas; the Eishi is Nabhanedishtha

of the race of Majto ; the metre is Trishtubh.

1. The fierce-voiced (Xabhanedishtha repeated)

through his intelligence this praise of Rudea, in the

midst of the ceremony at the assembly (of the Angi-

rasas), which (praise) his parents, making (the partition)

and his brothers engaged in giving (the shares accom-

plished)
;

he perfected the seven priests (therewith)

on the day on which the rite was to be matured.
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2. He (Rudra) bestowing on his worshippers the gift

(of wealth) and the defeat (of their foes), casting down

(the Rakshasas) with his weapons, has constructed the

altar
;

rapid in movement, most fierce in speech, and

shedding the procreative fluid like water around.

3. (I call you to these) oblations, to which hastening.

(Ashwins), swift, as thought at the invitation of the

worshipper, you rejoice my (worshipper), who, affluent

in the wealth of sacrifice, mixes (the oblation) with his

fingers in your presence, (holding) in his hand the sacri-

fice intended (for you).

4. When the dark night retires before the purple oxen

(of the chariot of the dawn), I invoke you, Ashwins,

children of heaveu : be desirous of
- my sacrifice : come

to my food and to my viands like (two horses) eating

together, oblivious of offence.

5. (Rudra), the benefactor of man, whose eager

virile energy was developed, drew it back when dis-

seminated (for the generation of offspring)
;

again the

irresistible (Rudra) concentrates (the energy) which

was communicated to his maiden daughter.

6. When the deed was done in mid-heaven in the

proximity of the father working his will, and the daughter

coming together, they let the seed fall slightly
;

it was

poured upon the high place of sacrifice.

7. When the father united with the daughter, then

associating with the earth, he sprinkled it with the

effusion : then the thoughtful gods begot Brahma :

they fabricated the lord of the hearth (of sacrifice)
; the

defender of sacred rites.
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8. He, like the showerer (Indra), cast foam around

in the combat, and came away from us with a niggard

mind
;

he advances not a step, relinquishing the do-

nations
; though skilled in rapine, he seizes not these

my (cows).

9. The fire, harming the people, does not approach

quickly (by day) : the naked (Rakshasas approach) not

Agni by night
;
the giver of fuel, and the giver of food,

he, the upholder (of the rite), is born, overcoming enemies

by his might.

10. The Angirasas, who were engaged in the nine

months’ ceremonial, reciting the praise suited to the

rite, quickly attained the friendship of the maiden

:

those who seated in the two seats (heaven and earth)

came to their protector, as they had no donation, milked

forth the inexhaustible (waters).

11. Quickly (obtaining) the friendship of the maiden,

they poured forth water like new wealth, when they

offered to thee (Indra) the pure riches, the milk of the

cow, that yields ambrosia.

12. “When (the worshippers) find (the stalls deserted)

by the cattle” (then the performer of the rite) exclaims,

“(Indra), pleasing to his adorer, the affluent lord of

affluence, the compassionate, the sinless, quickly recovers

all the wealth (that has been carried off).”

13. Then the attendant (rays of light) quickly gather-

ed round him, and (the Asuras) dwelling in many regions

sought to destroy the son of Nrishad, but the irresisti-

ble (Indra) found the well-knit mail of Shushna, whose

offspring was numerous, which was hidden in the cave.
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14. Whether Bkarga is the name of that radiance,

on the triple seat of which those who are gods are seated,

as if in heaven, or whether it be Agni, or Jatavedas
;

invoker (of the gods), who art the ministrant priest of

the sacrifice, hear our guileless invocation,

15. And, Indra, let those two brilliant sons of Rudra,

the Nasatyas, (be present) at my praise and sacrifice
;

being propitious to (me seated) on the strewn grass, as

(at the sacrifice of) Manc, cheerful, liberal of wealth to

the people, deserving of adoration.

16. This royal (Soma), this glorified creator, is praised

(by all), and, like a sage, constituting his own cause-

way, he traverses the firmament : he made Kakshivat

tremble, he (made) Agni (shake) as horses (agitate) the

light-whirling, revolving-wheel (of a chariot).

17. The kinsman of the two (worlds, Agni), the con-

veyer (of all), the sacrificer, (made) the ambrosia-vield-

ing cow, which had not given birth, to yield milk (for

Shayu), when he praises Mitra. Yaruna and Arya-

man, with most excellent and choice hymns.

18. The kinsman of the earth, the utterer of praise

(belonging) to thee (who abidest) in heaven, Nabhane-

dishtha, the supporter of the rite, desiring (the re-

compense), repeats (this praise) : the (heaven) our most

excellent bond (is the site) of the (sun), and I was after

many (degrees) descended from him.

19.

This (aerial voice) is my bond of affinity : here,

(in the solar orb) is my abiding-place : these are my
resplendent (rays) : I am this all : I am the twice-born :
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the first-born of truth
;
the cow, as soon as born, milked

forth this (universe).

20. He, who, exulting in these (regions), unresting,

bright-shining, traversing the (two worlds), consuming

the forests, terminates (in the fire of sacrifice), who, up-

ward rising, like a line, adorable, quickly subdues (his

foes) : him, unchangeable, the augmenter of happiness,

his mother has brought forth.

21. The words of the desirable (praise), of a certain

tranquil person (Nabhanedishtha), attain the proto-

type (Indra). Do thou, who art the giver of wealth

(Agni), hear us : offer sacrifice, thou art magnified by

the sincere eulogimns of Ashwaghna.

22. Do thou. Indra. king of men, who art the bearer

of the thunderbolt, regard us now to (give us) great

riches, and protect us who are affluent in (oblations),

who utter (thy) praise
; may we, lord of bay steeds, (be)

free from blame on thy approach.

23. Since, royal (Mitra and Varuna), the impetuous

(Yama) now approaches in expectation of (the gift of)

cattle, and desiring praise for the sacrificing (band of the

Angirasas)
; the sage (Nabhanedishtha) has been held

most dear by them
;
may he accomplish (what has to

be effected), and make them successful.

24. And for the contentment of this victorious

(Varuna), praising (him) without an effort, we solicit

this (of him), (that) his progeny, a swift horse, (may

be ours), and thou, (Varuna), art wise, and (art occu-

pied) in procuring us food.
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25. If the priest offer homage to you two (Mitra

and Varuna) for the sake of your friendship and our

invigoration, on (the formation of) which (friendship)

the praises (of the Angirasas go) everywhere in a common

direction
;
may he give (pleasure) to the utterer of praise^

like an ancient road.

26. Being praised with reverence and hymns thus,
<£
the god-accompanied (Varuna) of good lineage, to-

gether with the waters, may he be magnified : (at-

tracted) by hymns and prayers (may he) now (approach)
;

the path of the milk of the cow is open (for his worship).

27. Adorable divinities, be consentient for our great

preservation, both you who, going in various directions^

are the bringers of food, and you who, being no longer

perplexed, are the discoverers (of the cattle).

X. 5. 2.

The deities of the first six stanzas are either the Vishwadevas or-

the Angirasas
;

of the seventh the former only
;

the liberality of

Raja Savarni is the devata (or subject) of the rest
;

the Rishi is

Nabhanedishtha ; the metre of the first four stanzas is Jagati,.

of the fifth Anushtubh, of the sixth Brihati, of the seventh Satobrihati .

of the eighth and ninth Anushtubh , of the tenth Gayatri, and of the

eleventh Trishtubh.

1. You. who associated with sacrifice and pious do-

nations, have acquired the friendship of Indra and im-

mortality ;
upon you, Angirasas, may good fortune

attend ;
welcome, sages, the son of Manu.

2. May length of life be yours, Angirasas, our pro-

genitors, who drove forth the wealth of cattle, and by
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means of your sacrifice when the year was ended, demo-

lished (the As'ura) Bala : welcome, sages, the son of

Manu.

3. May the possession of posterity be yours, Angi-

easas, who elevated by the (power) of sacrifice the Sun

in heaven, and made the maternal earth renowned

:

welcome, sages, the son of Manu.

4. Rishis, sons of the gods, this (Nabhanedishtha)

addresses to you in the house of (sacrifice) his benedic-

tion
;

hear it : may divine splendour, Axgirasas, be

yours : welcome, sages, the son of Manu.

5. These Risliis, however different in form, are verily

of profound piety : they are the Angieasas who have

been born as the sons of Agni.

6. Among those who have sprung from Agni in many

forms, (and sprung) from heaven, the chief Angiras.

the celebrator of the nine-month rite, the celebrator

of the ten-month rite, accompanied by the gods bestows

(upon me wealth).

7. The accepters of oblations, with Indra for their

associate, have emptied pastures crowded with cows,

and horses, giving me a thousand full-grown (cattle),

they have gained renown amongst the gods.

8.

'May this Manu (Savarni) quickly be born, may

he increase like (well-watered) seed, who sends me at

once a thousand and a hundred horses for a present.

9. No one succeeds in reaching him
;

(elevated) like

the summit of heaven, the liberality of Savarni has

broadened out like a river.
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10. Yadu and Indra speaking auspiciously, and

possessed of numerous cattle, gave them like (appointed)

servants, for the enjoyment (of Manu Savarni).

11. May the donor of a thousand (cows), the head

of the district, the Manu, never suffer wrong, may his

liberality go spreading (in glory) with the sun
;
may the

gods Prolong the life of Savarni (from whom) unwearied

(in his service) we enjoy abundant food.

X. 5. 3.

The deities are the Vishwadevas, except in the fifteenth and

sixteenth verses, in which the divinity is Pathya Swasti; the Sishi

is Gaya, the son of Plati
;
the metre of the sixteenth and seventeenth

verses is Triuhtubh; that of the rest is Jagati, except in the fifteenth

verse, in which it is either form.

1. May the gods who, (coming) from afar proclaim

their affinity (with men), and beloved by men, (support)

the generations of (Manu, the son of) Vivaswat
;
may

they who are seated on the sacred grass of Yayati, the

son of Xahusha, speak favourably unto us.

2 . All your appellations, gods, are to be revered and

praised, and worshipped, and whether you are sprung

from heaven, or from the firmament, or from earth, hear

at this (solemnity) mv invocation.

3. To (these deities) to whom the maternal (earth)

yields the sweet-flavoured milk, and the cloud-invested,

undepressed heaven (yields) ambrosia, to those Adityas

whose strength is sacred praise, who are the bringers

of rain, the doers of good actions, offer for your welfare

laudation.
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The gods, the never-slumbering beholders of man-

kind, and entitled (to their adoration), have obtained

great immortality : conveyed in chariots of light, pos-

sessed of unsurpassable wisdom, devoid of sin, they in-

habit the exalted station of heaven for the well-being

(of the world).

5. The gods, who, kings over all, and most exalted,

have come to the sacrifice, who, unassailable, abide in

heaven : them, the mighty Adityas, (the sage) wor-

ships with reverence, and with praises, and also Aditi.

for his well-being.

6. Who offers you the praise which you like, you wise,

universal deities, however many you may be ? Deities

from whom many are born, who can prepare for you

such worship as may bear us safe beyond iniquity for our

well-being ?

7. Adityas, to whom Manet, having kindled the fire,

offered the first sacrifice with (reverent) mind, (aided) •

by the seven ministrant priests, do you bestow upon

us prosperity, free from peril
;

provide for us pleasant

paths easy to travel for our well-being.

8. May the wise and omniscient deities, who rule over

the whole world both stationary and moveable, deliver

us to-day from committed and uncommitted sin. for

our well-being.

9. We call in battles upon the well-invoked Indra. the

liberator from sin. and upon the virtuous folk of heaven.

Agni, Mitra. Varuna, Bhaga. Heaven and Earth, the

Maretts, for the acquisition (of food), for well-being.
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10. May we for our well-being ascend the well-oared,

defectless, unyielding, divine vessel, the safe-sheltering

expansive heaven, exempt from evil, replete with happi-

ness, exalted and right-directing.

11. Adorable, universal gods, advocate our cause for

our protection
;

preserve us from malignant adversity,

may we with sincere invocation invoke you, gods, who

listen (to our praise) for our protection, for our well-

being.

12. (Remove far) from us disease, remove all neglect

of oblations, remove illiberality, the malevolence of

those who wish to do us harm
;
remove far from us,

gods, those who hate us
;
grant us ample happiness for

our well-being.

13. Unharmed prospers every mortal, after perform-

ing his duties, he flourishes with posterity, whom you

Adityas guide with good counsels safe over all mis-

fortunes to well-being.

11. (The chariot) which, deities, you protect for the

supply of food
;
that which, Maruts, (you protect) in

battle for the sake of the deposited spoil
;
may we mount,

Indra, the early-moving desirable irresistible chariot for

our well-being.

15. Maruts, secure to us well-being on roads, in

deserts, well-being in waters, midst the might of assail-

ing hosts : well-being in the son-bearing wombs (of our

wives)
;

well-being for (the acquirement of) riches.

16. May (Prithivi), who secures well-being to the

excellent path, who, abounding with wealth, goes to
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the desirable (place of sacrifice), preserve our home,

may she protect us on the path we have to travel ;

cherished by the gods, may she be to us a pleasant abode.

17. Universal deities and Aditi, thus has the prudent

son of Plati magnified you
;

the celestial people, the

immortal (company of the gods) through whom (when

praised) men become the lords (of wealth) have been

glorified by Gaya.

X. 5. 4.

The deities are the Vishwadevas
;
the Rishi as before ; the metre

•of verses 12, 10, and 17 is Trishtubh
, of the rest Jagati.

1. In what manner, and of which of the gods, who

hear (our praises) at the sacrifice, may we enunciate the

venerable name ? who will show us compassion ? which

of them will grant us happiness ? which of them comes

ior our protection ?

2. The desires cherished in my heart strive to offer

worship
:

(our) wishes long for (the gods) and expressed

(by us) go forth to (the gods) : no other bestower of

happiness exists except them
;

upon the gods are my
desires concentrated.

3. Adore with praises Narashamsa and Pushan,

and the unapproachable Agni kindled by the devout

(Riskis)
;
and the sun and the moon, the two moons,

Yama in heaven, Trita, Yata, the dawn, the night,

and the Ashwins.

4. How is the sage (Agni) adored by multitudes,

and by what praises ? Brihaspati is magnified with

sacred hymns ;
Aja, walking alone, is magnified with
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solemn invocations and prayers : may Ahirbudhnya

hear us at the season of invocation.

5. At the birth of Daksha, at his sacred rite, thou,

Aditi, worshippest the royal Mitra and Varuna at

the sacred rite. Aryaman, whose course is not hurried,

the giver of delight to many, having seven ministering

(rays), (proceeds) in his multiform births.

6. May those universal horses (of the deities), who

listen to invocations, who are vigorous, swift roadsters,

hear our summons : they who spontaneously are the

givers of thousands, as if at a sacrifice
;
they who have

won great wealth in battles.

7. Importune, (worshippers), with praises, Vayu,

harnessing his chariot, and Purandhi, and Pushan

for their friendship, for these considerate and con-

sentient deities, attend the sacrifice upon the birth of

Savitri.

8. We invoke for protection the thrice seven flow-

ing rivers, (their) great waters, the trees, the mountains,

Agni. Krishanu, the archers, and Tishya, to the as-

sembly : (we invoke) Rudra, worthy of the praise of

the Rudras, for the good of the praisers.

9. May the very great rivers, Saraswati, Sarayu,

Sindhu, come with their waves for (our) protection

:

may the divine maternal animating waters grant us

their water mixed with butter and honey.

10. May the bright-shining mother (of the gods) hear

us : may father Twashtri, with the gods, and their

wives, (hear oui) words : may Ribhitkshan, Vaja,
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Rathaspati, Bhaga, may the joyous adorable (com-

pany of the Mabuts) protect us their praisers.

11. Pleasant of aspect (is the troop of Mabuts), like

a house well stored with provisions : fortunate is the

favour of the Mabuts, the sons of Rudba : may we

(thereby) be famed among men for cattle, and so, gods,

ever approach (you) with sacrificial food.

12. Mabuts, Indba. gods, Vaeuna and Mitba, re-

ward the worship, which you have given as (men fatten)

the (newlv-delivered) cow with milk, you have repeated-

ly put my praises on your car.

13. Mabuts, repeatedly acknowledge. us, so that (you

may make us the objects) of this relationship
;

and

may Aditi grant us affinity (with men) on the navel of

the earth, where we first assemble (to offer oblations).

14. They two, the maternal heaven and earth, mighty,

divine, adorable, attain to the gods upon their birth
;

they both cherish the two (races, human and divine)

with various nutriments : (associated) with the paternal

(gods), they shed abundant moisture.

15. That voice of invocation, the protectress of the

mighty, never ceasing, the panegyrist (of the gods),

obtains all desirable wealth : on uttering which, the

great grinding-stone expressing the sweet Soma is eulo-

gized
;
the pious, by their praises, make the god desirous

(of the sacrifice).

16. The pious sage, Gaya, eloquent in laudation,

conversant with sacred rites, wishing for wealth, eager-

8
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for wealth, propitiates the celestial people with prayers

a id praises.

17. Universal deities and Aditi. thus has the prudent

son of Plati magnified you
;

the celestial people, the

immortal {company of the gods) through whom (when

praised) men become the bonds (of wealth), have been

glorified by Gaya.

X. 5. 5.

The deities are the Vishwadevas ;
the Rishi is Vasukarna, son

of Vasukra : the metre is Jaguti, except in the last stanza, in which

it is Trishlubh.

1. Agni. Indra, Varuxa. Mitra, Aryaman, Vayu,

Pushan, Saraswati, the Adxtyas, Vishnu, the Maruts,

the mighty heaven, Soma, Rudra, Aditi, Brahmanas-

pati with one consent,

2. Indra and Agni. the lords of the virtuous, stand-

ing in the same place, mutually invigorating each other

with might in the Fnfra-slaying battles, and the ghi-

glorified Soma putting forth his greatness have filled the

vast firmament with their strength.

3. Skilled in pious rites, I recite the praises of these

(deities), mighty through (their own) might, unassail-

able, exalted by sacrifice
;
may those (gods) who, possess-

ed of various wealth, (rain down) the beautiful water-

cloud. acting in friendly wise, grant us (wealth) for our

honour (among men).

4. They have sustained by their strength the leader

of all (the sun), the luminaries of the firmament, heaven

and earth, the outstretched (firmament)
;

honouring
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(their worshippers) like those who give food (to the

poor), the generous gods bestowing wealth on man are

glorified (at this sacrifice).

5. Worship the liberal Mitra and Varuxa. the two

royal deities who are never negligent in their thoughts,

whose vast body is resplendent through their functions,

upon whom the two solicitous worlds (heaven and earth)

remain (dependent).

C. May that cow. the leader of the rite, which yield-

ing her milk proceeds uncalled to the consecrated place

(of sacrifice), may she, propitiated by me, yield her milk

to (me), the offerer of oblations to liberal Yaruna and

the (other) gods.

7. Pervading heaven (with their radiance), having

Agni as their tongue, the augmenters of sacrifice,

(these deities) sit contemplating the place of sacrifice
;

sustaining heaven they have produced the waters by

their power ;
having generated sacrifice, they have deco-

rated their persons (with it).

8. The encompassing parents (heaven and earth),

born of old. having a common dwelling, sit down upon

the place of sacrifice
;
engaged in a common observance

they sprinkle upon the adorable Yaruna water mixed

with butter.

9. The two showerers (of desires), Parjaxya and

Vata, the two senders of water, Indra and Yayu,

Yaruna, Mitra, Aryaman
;

we invoke the divine

Adityas, Aditi, and the gods, who dwell on the earth, or

in heaven, or in the waters.
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10. Desirous of wealth, we solicit that Soma, the

friend of Indra. who for vour welfare, Ribhus, brings

(hither) Twashtri. Vayu, the two divine sacrificers

(the Ashwins), Dawn, Brihaspati. and the wise slayer

of the Vritra.

11. Generating food, cows, horses, plants, trees, the

earth, mountains and waters, elevating the sun in heaven,

munificent, promoting sacred observances upon the

earth, (they abide everywhere).

12. You. Ashwins, extricated Bhujyu from cala-

mity. you gave to Vadhrimati her son Shyava
;
you

gave Kamadyu (as a wife) to Vimada ; you restored

(the lost) Vishnapu to Vishwaka.

13. May the armed and thundering (voice of mid-

heaven). the upholder of heaven, Aja Ekapad. the

ocean, the waters of the firmament, the universal gods

and Saraswati. accompanied bv sacred rites and abun-

dant wisdom, hear my words.

14. May the universal gods, accompanied by sacred

rites and abundant wisdom, adorable (at the sacrifice)

of men. immortal, the knowers of truth, waiting on the

oblation to be given, arriving together (at the sacrifice),

omniscient, graciously accept all our praises and abun-

dant food with well-sung hymns.

15.

(Descendant of) Vasishtha, I have glorified the

immortal gods who preside over all worlds : may they

this day bestow upon us widelv-famed food
;
do you

always cherish us with blessings.
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X. 5. 6.

The deities, Rishi and metre as_before.

1. I invoke for the success of the sacrifice the gods

who bestow abundant food, the diffusers of light, the

extremely wise who flourish mightily, abounding in all

riches, having Indra as their chief, immortal, aug-

mented by sacrifice.

2. We offer praise to the company of the Maruts,

the attendants upon Maghavan, who, encouraged by

Indra, and instructed by Varuna. have acquired a

portion of the light of the sun
; the wise worshippers

beget the sacrifice.

3. May Indra with the Vasus guard our dwelling

;

may Aditi with the Adityas grant us felicity
;
may

the divine Rudra with the Rudras make us happy

:

may Twashtri with the wives of the gods be favour-

able to us for our prosperity.

4. Aditi, heaven and earth, the mighty Truth (Agni),

Indra, Vishnu, the Maruts, the great sun—(these) we

invoke for our protection, as well as the divine Adityas,

the Vasus, the Rudras. and Savitri. the accomplisher

of good works.

5. May Saraswat, (endowed) with intelligences,

Varuna the observer of oblations, Pushan, Vishnu, the

mighty Vayu, the Ashwins, (may these) the bestowers of

food upon worshippers, immortal, the possessors of all

wealth, grant us a habitation triply-guarded from evil.

6. May (our) sacrifice be the showerer (of benefits)

;

may the gods who are worthy of sacrifice be the shower-

ers (of benefits) ;
may the priests, may the presenters
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of the oblation, be the showerers (of benefits)
;
may heaven

and earth receiving adoration be the showerers (of

benefits)
;
may Parjanya be the showerer (of rain)

:

may those who praise (the gods) with showers be show-

erers .

7. I glorify for the obtaining of food the two shower-

ers (of benefits). Aoni and Soma, the many-landed

showerers (of benefits), may these two whom the priests

have worshipped with divine worship bestow upon us

a triply-guarded dwelling.

8. The (gods) observing obligations endowed with

vigour, developers of sacrifice, possessed of abundant

brightness, the defenders of sacrifices, having Agni for

their priest, enjoying truth, unassailable, set free the

waters at the combat with the Vritra.

9. The gods engendered the heaven and earth with

their respective functions, the waters, the plants, the

sacred trees
;

they filled the whole firmament (with

lustre) for its protection ; they graced the desirable

(sacrifice) in their own persons.

10. May the upholders of the sky, the radiant with

truth, the well-armed deities. Vata and Parjanya,

(the utterers) of the mighty thunder, the waters, the

plants, amplify our praises
;
may the liberal BflAGAand.

the Vajins come to my invocation.

11. Mav the flowing Sindhu. the atmosphere, the

firmament, Aja Ekapad. the rain-bearing thunder-cloud,

and Ahirbudhnya hear my words
;
may the wise uni-

versal gods (listen to) my (praises).
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12. May we men be (diligent in providing) for your

food, (0 gods)
;

conduct our ancient sacrifice to a suc-

cessful end. Adityas, Rudras. and generous Vasus.

graciously accept these hymns which are being recited.

13. I follow the two chief priests, the divine offerers

of burnt sacrifices, (I follow) successfully the path of

sacrifice : we solicit (wealth of) the contiguous lord of

the field, and the immortal and not unheeding universal

deities.

14. The Vasishthas like their progenitor have uttered

praise glorifying the gods like (former) Riskis for their

well-being
;

having come to us, gods, at our desire,

bestow wealth upon us like affectionate relations.

15. (Descendant of) Vasishtha, I have glorified the

immortal gods who preside over all the worlds
;
may

they this day bestow upon us widely-famed food
;

do.

you always cherish us with blessings.

X. 5. 7.

The deity is Brihaspati. the Rishi is AVasya of the race o£

Axgiras, the metre is Trishtubh .

1. This great seven-headed ceremony, born of truth,,

our father (Angiras) discovered
; Ayasya. the friend

of all races, engendered the fourth (generation), reciting

a hymn to Indra.

2. Reciting sincere praise, reflecting correctly, the

Angirasas, the pious sons of the brilliant and powerful

(Agni), upholding the intelligent base, the supporter

of the sacrifice, praise from the beginning.
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3. With his friends (the Maruts) clamouring like

geese, throwing open the (Asuras’) cattle-folds made of

stone, Brihaspati calling aloud (desires to carry off)

the cows
;
knowing all things he praises (the gods), and

chants (their laudation).

4. Brihaspati purposing to bring light into the dark-

ness drove out the cows standing in the cave in the place

of darkness below by two (ways), and those above by

one (way)
;

he opened the three (doors of the Asuras).

5. Resting near it, demolishing the western city,

Brihaspati wrested at once from Vala the three, the

dawn, the sun, the cow
;

thundering like the heaven,

he proclaimed the adorable (sun).

6. Indra with his voice as with an (armed) hand

clove Vala the defender of the milch kine
;
desirous of

the mixture (of milk and Soma) he with (the Maruts),

who were shining with perspiration, destroyed Pani

and liberated the cows.

7. Together with his true brilliant wealth-winning

friendly (Maruts) he destroyed the detainer of the cows
;

Brahmanaspati. with the showerers (of benefits), the

conveyers of desirable (water), the frequenters of sacri-

fice. acquired wealth.

8. They with truthful mind searching for the cows

resolved by their exploits to make him the lord of cattle ;

Brihaspati with his self-yoked (allies) mutually defend-

ing each other from reproach, set free the kine.

9. Magnifying the victorious Brihaspati, the shower-

er (of benefits), roaring in mid-heaven like a lion, let
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us praise him in the conflicts where heroes win, wth

auspicious praises.

10. When he acquires food of various kind,-. when

he ascends the sky or the northern stations, (the ends

are) extolling Brihaspati. the showerer (of benefits),

with their mouth, being in various (quarters), bearing

light.

11. Make good our prayer for the bestowal of food ;

you protect through your movements even (me) your

worshipper
;
may all our enemies be driven back again :

heaven and earth, the delighters of all, hear this (our

prayer).

12. Indra by his might has cleft the brow of the vast

watery cloud, he has slain Ahi
;
he has made the seven

rivers flow
;
do you, heaven and earth, along with the

gods, protect us.

X. 5. 8.

Deity, Rishi and metre as before.

1. Like birds swimming in water when keeping watch,

like the sound of the roaring thunder-cloud, like sound-

ing torrents falling from the clouds, the worshippers

glorify Brihaspati.

2. The son of Angiras pervading him with his bright-

ness has, like Bhaga. brought Aryaman to the cows
;

as Mitra (unites his radiance) with the people, so has

he united husband and wife
;

Brihaspati, send (thy

wide-spread rays to thy worshippers) as (a warrior sends

his) horses to battle.
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3. Brihaspati brings unto (the gods), after extri-

cating them from the mountains, the cows that are the

yielders of pure (milk), ever in motion, the objects of

search and of desire, well-coloured and of unexception-

able form, (as men bring) barley from the granaries.

4. Saturating (the earth) with water, scatterirg the

receptacle of rain, the adorable Brihaspati. rais'ng up

the cattle from the rock as (he raises) a meteor from the

sky. rent the skin of the earth (with the hoofs of the

cattle) as (Parjanya rends it) with rain.

5. Brihaspati drove away the darkness from the

firmament with light as the \yind (blows) the shipala

from the water : guessing (them to be there), he swept

the Vala’s cows together to himself as the wind (sweeps)

the clouds.

6. When Brihaspati demolished with rays burning

like fire the weapon of the malignant Vala, he devoured

him (encompassed by his followers) as the tongue (con-

sumes) that which is encompassed by the teeth
;

he

made manifest the hiding-place of the kine.

7. When Brihaspati had discovered that name of

the lowing kine in their place in the cave ; by his own

strength he extricated the cattle from the rock as

(breaking) the eggs of a bird (one extricates) the embryo.

8. Brihaspati looked round upon the cows shut up

in the cave like fish in a dried-up pool : he seized Vala

with a shout, cutting him oft like a bowl from a tree.

9. Brihaspati found the dawn, the sun, Agni
;

he

dispersed the gloom with light : he seized (the cattle
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from the rock) of Yala surrounded by the kme as (one

extracts) marrow from a bone.

10. As the trees (bemoan) their leaves carried off by

the winter, so Yala bemoaned his kine (carried off) by

Brihaspati
; he did that which cannot be imitated,

which cannot be repeated, whereby sun and moon mutu-

ally rise (day and night).

11. The protecting (deities) have decorated the heaven

with constellations as (men decorate) a brown horse

with golden trappings : they established darkness in

the night and light in the day ;
Brihaspati fractured

the rock and recovered the cows.

12. We have offered this homage to Brihaspati. who

lives in mid-heaven, who recites in order many (sacred

stanzas)
;
may he bestow upon us food, with cows, with

horses, with sons, with dependants.

ANUVAKA YI.

X. 6. 1.

The deity is Ansi ;
the Rishi is Sumitka, the son of Vadhrya-

shwa ; the metre of the first two verses is Jugati, of the rest Trishtubh.

1. Mav Agni's regards be benevolent to Yadhryashwa.

may his guidance be auspicious, his approaches (to the

sacrifice) favourable : when the Sumitra people first

kindle Agni, then fed with butter and brilliantly blazing,

he is glorified.

2. May ghi be the augmenter of the Agni of Vadh-

RYASHWA ;
may ghi be his food ;

may ghi be his nutriment
;
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sacrificed to with ghi he expands exceedingly
;
he shines

like the sun, when the clarified butter is poured out for

him.

3. May that thy army of flame, Agni, which Manu,

which Sumitra has kindled, be the newest
;

do thou

shine wealthily
;
do thou graciously accept our praises

;

do thou destroy the might (of our foes)
;
do thou grant

us abundance.

4. Do thou, Agni, whom Vadhryashwa propitiat-

ing thee formerly kindled, accept this
;

be the protector

of our sacrifices, be the protector of our bodies
;

pre-

serve this wealth which has been given to us by thee.

5. Kinsman of Vadhryashwa. be the possessor of

food and our protector ; let no one assail thee, (for

thou art) the overcomer of men
;

like a resolute warrior

(thou art) the overthrower (of enemies)
; I. Sumitra,

celebrate the names of the kinsmen of Vadhryashwa.

6. Thou hast gained mountain-treasures beneficial

to men, (thou hast defeated the hostilities) of strong

men, Dasas and Vritras , like a resolute warrior, do thou,

Agni, the overthrower (of enemies), overcome those

who are desirous of battle.

7. This Agni to whom a long series (of sacrifices has

been addressed), who is bright with many rays, cover-

ing thousands (in the form of ghi). the leader of hundreds

(of burnt offerings), the mighty one, brilliant among

the brilliant, (is) being glorified by the priests
;

shine

(Agni) upon the devout Sumitras.

8. In thee, Jatavedas, is the milch cow easy to be

milked, yielding ambrosia as it were inexhaustibly in
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battle, thou art kindled, Agni, by the devout Sumitras

who are entitled to the sacrificial donation.

9. The immortal gods have proclaimed thy greatness,

Jatavbdas. Vadhryashwa (Agni)
;
when human beings

came to inquire (who would slay the Asuras), then thou

with (the gods), the leaders of all, fostered by thee didst

overcome (those who impeded the ceremony).

10. Vadhryashwa honouring thee. Agni. placed

thee upon the altar as a father (places) Ids son (upon

his lap)
;

pleased with his fuel, youngest (of the gods),

thou didst slay the ancient obstructors (of the rite).

11. Agni by means of the priests of Vadhryashwa

pouring out libations always conquers his foes
;

thou

(Agni) shining with varied splendour, hast consumed

the battle
;

(thy praiser) self-fostered has destroyed

his powerful (assailant).

12. From a long period has this Agni the slayer of

foes been kindled (by the oblation) of Vadhryashwa :

(he is) to be addressed with reverence
;
do thou, (Agni,

kindled in the) family of Vadhryashwa. overcome our

enemies, both those who have no kinsmen and those

who have many kinsmen.

X. 6. 2.

The deities are the Apris, with the exception of Tanunafat ;
the

Sishi is StJMiTRA, the son of Vadhryashwa ; the metre is Trishtubk.

1. Graciously accept, Agni, this my fuel (placed) on

the place of libation (the altar)

;

delight in the butter-

laden (spoon) ;
most wise, rise up upon the lofty place
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of the earth for the propitiousness of the days through

the worship of the gods.

2. May Narashamsa, the preceder of the gods, come

here with his horses of various forms
;

deserving of

adoration, chief of the gods, may he effuse (oblations)

to the gods by the path of the sacrifice with praise.

•'3. Men offering oblations adore the eternal Agni to

(induce him to perform) the duty of messenger (to the

gods)
;

do thou with thy stalwart draught horses and

thy well-turning chariots bear (our offering) to the gods,

and sit down here as the ministrant priest.

4. May our (sacred grass) acceptable to the gods

twining crookedly be stretched out, may it be long,

lengthy, and fragrant
;
with mind free from wrath,

divine Barkis , offer worship to the gods desiring (the

sacrifice), of whom Indra is the chief.

5. Be in contact, doors, with the lofty height of

heaven, or expand according to the measure of the

earth
;

desiring the gods, desiring a chariot, sustain

with your might the shining chariot (that is mounted)

by the mighty gods.

6. Radiant daughters of heaven, Dawn and Night,

sit down on the place of sacrifice
; 0 you, who are desir-

ous and possessed of affluence, may the gods desirous

(of oblations) sit down on your spacious lap.

7. (When) the grinding-stone is uplifted, the mighty

Agni kindled, the acceptable vessels (ready) on the lap

of earth
;

(then), most learned priests, who take the

foremost place, bestow wealth upon us at this sacrifice.
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8. S.t down, you three goddesses, upon this broad

burhis. we have spread it out for you
;

Ila. radiant

(Saraswati) and bright-footed (Bharati) accept our

sacrifice and well-presented oblations as it thev were

Manu's.

9. Dm le Twashtei. since thou hast attained to beauty

(through our oblations), and hast become the associate of

the Anu-ira,sas. do thou, the bestower of wealth, possessed

of precious treasure, and knowing (to whom each portion

belongs), offer the food of the gods (to them).

10. Vaxaspati, who art intelligent, having fastened

it with a rope, convey the food of the gods
;
may the

divine (Vanaspati) taste it, may he take the oblations

(to the gods)
;
may heaven and earth j^rotect my invo-

cation.

11. Bring. Agxi, to our sacrifice Yaruna and Inora

from heaven, and the IIaruts from the firmament
;

may the adorable universal gods sit down on the sacred

grass, and may the immortal deities rejoice in (the ob-

lation presented with) the Su'aha.

X. 6. 3,

The deity is Juana, knowledge of the supreme Brahma
;
the

Rishi is Brihaspati of the family of Angiras, the metre of the ninth

verse is Jagati, of the rest Trishtubh.

1. That, Brihaspati. is the best (part) of speech

which those giving a name (to objects) first utter
;

that

which was the best of those (words) and free from defect,

(Saraswati) reveals it though secretly implanted, by

means of affection.
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2. When the wise create Speech through wisdom

winnowing (it) as (men winnow) barley with a sieve,

then friends know friendship
;

good fortune is placed

upon their word.

3. (The wise) reached the path of Speech by sacrifice,
*

they found it centred in the Rishis
;

having acquired

it they dispersed it in many places
;

the seven noisy

(b'rds) meet together.

4. One (man) indeed seeing Speech has not seen her ;

another (man) hearing her has not heard her
;

but

to another she delivers her person as a loving wife well-

attired presents herself to her husband.

5. They call one man firmly established in the friend-

ship (of Speech), they do not exclude him from (the

society of) the powerful (in knowledge)
;
another wanders

with an illusion that is barren, bearing Speech that is

without fruit, without flowers.

I). He who has abandoned the friend who knows the

duty of a friend, in his speech there is not a particle (of

sense)
;

what he hears, he hears amiss
; for he knows

not the path of righteousness.

7. Friends possessing eyes, possessing ears, were (yet)

unequal in mental apprehension
; some seemed like

pools reaching to the mouth, others reaching to the loins,

others like pools in which one can bathe.

8. Although Brahmans who are friends concur in the

mental apprehensions which are conceived by the heart

(of the wise), yet in this (assembly) they abandon one

man (to ignorance of the sciences) that are to be known.
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others again who are reckoned as Brahmans (wander at

will in the meanings of the Veda).

9. Those who do not walk (with the Brahmans) in this

lower world nor (with the gods) in the upper world—

-

they are neither Brahmans nor offerers of libations :

they, devoid of wisdom, attaining Speech, having sin-

producing (Speech), becoming ploughmen pursue agri-

culture.

10. All friends rejoice when the friendly (libation),

the support of the assembly (of the priests), has arrived

(at the sacrifice)
;
for (Soma), the remover of iniquity,

the giver of sustenance, being placed (in the vessels),

is sufficient for their invigoration.

11. One (the Hotri) is diligent in the repetition of the

verses (of the Rich) ;
another (the Udgatri) chants the

Gayatra (the Saman) in the Shakvari metre
;

another

the Brahma declares the knowledge of what is to be

done
;

another (the Adhwaryu

)

measures the materials

of the sacrifice.

X. 6. 4.

The deities are the gods : the Rishi is BarHASPATr, the son of

Loka or Bbihaspati, of the family of Axgiras, or Aditi, the daughter

of Daksha: the metre is Anushtubh.

1. Let us proclaim with a clear voice the generations

of the gods (the divine company), who, when their praises

are recited, look (favourably on the worshipper) in this

latter age.

2. Brahmanaspati filled these (generations of the

gods) with breath as a blacksmith (his bellows)
;

in the

9
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first age of the gods the existent was born of the non-

existent.

3. In the first age of the gods the existent was born

of the non-existent
;

after that the quarters (of the

horizon) were born, and after them the upward-growing

(trees).

4. The earth was born from the upward-growing

(tree), the quarters were born from the earth
;
Daksha

was born from Aditi, and afterwards Aditi from Daksha.

5. Aditi, who was thy daughter, Daksha, was born
;

after her the gods were born adorable, freed from the

bonds of death.

6. When, gods, you abode in this pool well-arranged,

then a pungent dust went forth from you as if you were

dancing.

7. When, gods, you filled the worlds (with your radi-

ance) as clouds (fill the earth with rain), then you brought

forth the sun hidden in the ocean.

8. Eight sons (there were) of Aditi who were born

from her body
;

she approached the gods ivith seven,

she sent forth Martanda on high.

9. With seven sons Aditi went to a former gene-

ration. but she bore Martanda for the birth and death

(of human beings).
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X. 6. 5.

The deities are the Maruts ; the Rishi is Gauriviti, the son of

Shakti ; the metre is Trishtubh.

1. Thou hast been born, (Indra), for strength, for

slaying (enemies), powerful, adorable, most mighty,

extremely proud
;

the Maruts animated Indra in the

(Vritra-fight) when (his) sustaining mother sustained

the hero.

2. The martial troop of (Indra) the injurer encamped

around Indra, (accompanied) by the swift-moving

(Maruts) : they animated him with abundant praise
;

like (cattle) penned up within a great stall, the embryo-

nic (waters) issued from the
(
Vritra

)

who had arrived in

the form of darkness.

3. Vast, (Indra), are thy feet
;
when thou advances!,

the Vajas, and whatsoever (deities are) there animated

thee
;

thou, Indra, holdest a thousand jackals in thy

mouth, mayest thou bring back the Ashwixs.

4. Hastening in battle thou approachest the sacrifice
;

thou bringest the two Nasatyas to friendship (with

us)
;

thou, Indra, possessest a heap of treasures, thou-

sands (in number)
;

the Ashwins, hero, gave us riches.

5. Indra rejoicing at the sacrifice accompanied by

his swift-moving friends (the Maruts. gave) wealth to

the people
;

he has come with them against the Dasyu

to destroy his illusions
;
he has scattered the dark rain-

clouds and the gloom.

6.

Thou hast expelled the two of the same name,

thou hast destroyed the Vritra as (he destroyed) the
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cart of the dawn
;

thou advancedst with the mighty

friends (the Maruts), who were eager (to slay the Vritra
) ;

thou demolishedst his precious limbs.

7. Thou hast slain the slave Namuchi endeavouring

(to disturb) the sacrifice, making his illusions powerless

against the Rishi
;
thou hast made easy for Manu the

paths to the gods so as (to make) the ways straight.

8. Thou hast filled these waters, thou, Indra, who

art the lord (of all) bearest (the thunderbolt) in thy hands
;

the gods glorify thee (who art endowed) with strength

;

thou hast made the clouds with their roots upwards.

9. When his thunderbolt abode everywhere in the

firmament, it also subjugated the water to him
;

the

water which is let loose upon the earth puts milk into

cows and herbs.

10. Although (some) say he came from the horse

(the sun). I know that he is the offspring of strength
;

he came from wrath, he stands in the homes (of his ene-

mies)
;

Indra knows whence he was born.

11. The swift-moving well-flying (rays of the sun),

loving sacrifices, discerning (the future), deserving know-

ledge, invested Indra
;

dissipate the darkness, fill out

the light
;

release us like men boimd with a net.
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X. 6. 6.

Deities, Bishi, and metre as before.

1. Indra desiring to bestow (wealth) is attracted by

the inhabitants of heaven and earth (for the acquisition)

of riches, either by pious acts or by sacrifices
;

(he is

attracted) either by those swift-moving (persons) who

acquire wealth in battle or by those who being success-

ful (inflict) successful injury.

2. The animating invocation of these (Angirasas)

pervaded heaven
;

(the gods) with minds desirous of

food kissed the earth ; and there beholding (the lost

cattle), the gods for their own benefit made (illumination)

like the sun by their own glorious radiance.

3. This (is) the praise of these immortal (gods), who

bestow wealth at the sacrifice
;
perfecting our praise and

sacrifice, may they bestow upon us unequalled riches.

4. Thy men praised (thee) then. Indra, (those) who

wished to break into the vast (stall) full of cattle
;
who

milked the extensive once-generating earth, mother

of many children, the showerer of thousands (of blessings).

5. Celebrators of holy rites, select for your protection

Indra the unsubdued, the tamer of hostile hosts

;

mighty, opulent, much glorified, who, loud-shouting, is

the bearer of the thunderbolt, which is friendly to man.

6. When Indra, the destroyer of cities, had slain the

most mighty (Vritra), then he the Frdra-slayer filled

the waters
;

he was manifest (to all), the subduer of

enemies, the lord of all, the most opulent
;
may he do

that which we desire to have done.
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X. 6. 7.

The deities are the Eiveis ; the Eishi is Sindhukshit, the son of

Pbiyamedha; the metre is Jagati.

1. Waters, the worshipper addresses to you excellent

praise in the dwelling of the institutor of the rite ; they

flowed by sevens through the three (worlds)
;

but the

Sindhu surpasses (all) the (other) streams in strength.

2. For thy course, Sindhu, Varuna tore open a path,

since thou hastenedst towards food
;

thou goest by a

lofty road down upon the earth, by which (road) thou

reignest in the sight of all worlds.

3. The sound goeth forth in heaven above the earth
;

(Sindhu) with shining wave animates his endless speed
;

as rains issue thundering from the cloud, so Sindhu

(thunders) when he advances roaring like a bull.

4. Like mothers crying for their sons, (the other

rivers) hasten towards thee, Sindhu, like milch cows

with their milk
; thou leadest thy two wings like a king

going to battle when thou marchest in the van of the

streams that are descending (with thee).

5. Accept this my praise, Ganga, Yamuna, Sarasvati,

Shutudri. Parushni. Marudvridha with Asikni, and

Vitasta
;

listen. Arjikiya with Sushoma.

6. Thou, Sindhu. in order to reach the swift-moving

Gomati, hast united thyself first with the Trishtama :

(now be united) with the Susartu, the Rasa, the Shweti,

the Rubha. and the Mehatnu. in conjunction with which

streams thou dost advance.

7. Straight-flowing, white-coloured, bright-shining

(Sindhu) bears along in its might the rapid waters ;
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the inviolable Sixdhu. the most efficacious of the effica-

cious, is speckled like a mare, beautiful as a handsome

woman.

8. The Sindhu is rich in horses, rich in chariots, rich

in clothes, rich in gold ornaments, well-made, rich in

food, rich in wool, ever fresh, abounding in Silama

plants, and the auspicious river wears honey-growing

(flowers).

9. Sindhu has harnessed his easy-going well-horsed

chariot, with it may he bring (us) food : the might of

this inviolable, great, renowned (chariot) at this sacri-

fice is praised as mighty.

X. 6. 8.

The deities are the stones with which the Soma plant is crushed ;

the Rishi is Jaratkakka Sarfajati. son of Ikavat ; the metre is

Jagati.

1. I propitiate you at the commencement of the food-

possessing (dawns)
;

you reveal Ixdra, the Maruts,

heaven and earth
;
both heaven and earth being united

attend on us in all the chambers of sacrifice
;
(may they

fill us) with wealth.

2. Pour forth this excellent libation : the stone grasped

bv the hand is like a horse when the grinder (effuses

the Soma)
;
the animating (worshipper) acquires virile

strength overpowering (his foes) when (the stone) bestows

horses for the sake of great wealth.

3. May this (sacrificial) work of this grinding-stone,

the effusion of the Soma, spread as it went formerly along
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the path to Manu ;
when the son of Twashtri, hidden

by the (stolen) cows, and assuming the form of a horse,

(was to be slain), the worshippers had recourse at the

sacrifices to the inviolable (upper grinding-stones).

4. Drive away the disturbing Rakshasas
;

keep off

Xirriti
;

prohibit all malignity
;

effuse for us riches

with male progeny ;
bear, stones, the praise that de-

lights the gods.

5. (The Adlnvaryu) praises you who are stronger even

than heaven, quicker in work than Vibhwan, more

diffusive of the Soim than Vayu, more bountiful of food

than Agni.

6. May the renowned stones bring us the effused

(juice) of the Soma, (may they establish us) with brilli-

ant praise in the brilliant (<Sowu-sacrifice), where the

priests milk forth the desirable Soma-juice, crying out

all around, and racing each other.

7. The swiftly-moving grinding-stones effuse the Soma
;

desiring praise, they milk forth its juice
;

they milk

forth the juice for the sprinkling (of Agni)
; the leaders

(of rites) purify the oblations with their mouths.

8. Ye stones, leaders (of rites), you are the doers of

good works
; you who express the Soma for Indra, (make)

all desirable wealth for the glory of heaven
;
you (give)

all treasures to the earthly effuser.
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X. 6. 9.

The deities are the Makuts
;

the Itishi is Sycmabashmi of the

.family of Bhrigu ; the metre of the fifth verse is Jagati, of the rest

Trisktubh.

1. (The Maruts), pleased with our praise like water-

drops sent down by clouds, shower wealth
;

they are

the generators (of the world) like sacrifices abounding

with oblations
;
I have not praised the mighty band of

Maruts (adequately) for their honour or for their glory.

2. The destructive (Maruts) made ornaments for

their decoration
;
many hostile hosts cannot overcome

the band of Maruts
;

the moving sons of heaven do

not issue forth, the swift-going sons of Aditi do not

increase (in glory).

3. (The Maruts), who through the might of heaven

and earth have emerged from their own persons as the

sun emerges from the cloud, (are) desirous of praise like

powerful heroes, and radiant like men who overpower

their enemies.

4. In your collision, as in the transit of waters, the

earth is not shaken, is not shattered
;

this manifold

sacrifice comes towards you
;
approach united as if laden

with food.

5. You (move along) like horses harnessed to the

chariot-poles with reins
;
at break of day you (are endow-

ed) with radiance like the luminaries (of heaven)
;
you

are like hawks, like the destroyers of foes, desirous of

renown
;
you cover the ground like travellers, you move

everywhere.
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6. When, Maruts, you come from a distance, then,

Vasus, distributors of abundant, desirable, coveted

wealth, do you scatter afar our concealed foes.

7. The worshipper who engaged in worship at the

sacrifice, accompanied with praise, presents donations

(to the priests) as if to the Maruts, he enjoys food with

riches, and male progeny
; may he be present at the god's

$oma-drinking.

8. May those protecting deities who are entitled to be

worshipped at sacrifices, who under the name of Aditvas

are the bestowers of felicity, may they (the Maruts)

accelerating their chariots, and desirous of the ample

(oblation), upon their arrival at the sacrifice protect our

praise.

X. 6. 10.

Deities and Rishi as before ; the metre of the second and last three

verses is Jagati , of the rest TrisJitubk.

1. They (the Maruts) are like Brahmans sanctified by

pious praises, they are institutors of holy rites like the

propitiators of the gods by sacrifices
; decked with various

ornaments, and handsome like kings, devoid of sin like

men (who are the lords) of habitations.

2. (You) who like Agni (are endowed) with splendour,

who have golden ornaments upon your breasts, who
like the winds (are) self-yoked, swift-moving, who like

the extremely wise (are) venerable and able guides, and

like the Soma-} uices the givers of delight, (do you come)

to the (worshipper) going to the sacrifice.
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3. (The Maruts), who like the winds cause (the foes) to

tremble and move swift : blazing like the flames of fires,

(who are) the achievers of heroic deeds like warriors clad

in mail
;
munificent donors like the praises of ancestors.

4. Who (are) united to a common centre like the spokes

(of the wheels) of chariots, brilliant like victorious heroes,

sprinkling water like benevolent men, sweet-voiced like

men who recite praise.

5. Who (are) most excellent and swift like horses,

lords of cars and munificent like the possessors of wealth,

swiftly moving like rivers with water flowing from a

height, (accompanied) everywhere with hymns like the

multiform Angirasas.

6. Having streams for mothers like the grinding-stones

which send forth moisture : ever destroying (enemies)

like destructive thunderbolts
;
having tender mothers like

sportive infants
;

(endowed) with splendour like a great

crowd of men in a procession.

7. Who, radiant in sacrifices like the rays of the Dawn,

shine with their ornaments like those expectant of good

fortune, (who) swift-moving like rivers, having bright

weapons, have traversed leagues like mares who have

journeyed from far, (may they come to our sacrifice).

8. Divine Maruts, magnified (by our praise), render

us, your praisers, prosperous and opulent ;
come to this

friendly laudation, for vour precious bounties have been

long (bestowed upon us).
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X. 6. 11.

The deity is Agni
; the Rishi is either Asia Sat'chika or Agni

Vaishwanara, or Sapti, son of Vajambhara ; the metre is Trishtubh.

1. I have beheld the might of the adorable (Agni)

immortal in (the hearts of) mortal beings
;
his two jaws,

divided asunder, shut together ;
devouring without masti-

cating consume much (fuel).

2. His head is deposited in a cavern
;
his eyes are wide

apart
;

with his tongue he devours the wood without

masticating
;
(the priests) approaching on foot reverently

offer him oblations amongst the people with uplifted

hands.

3. Longing for the abundant creepers of the maternal

(earth, longing for) their more excellent concealed (root),

he creeps like a child
;
he has found the tree shining like

ripe grain, upon the lap of the earth, tasting (the ether).

4. This (that) I declare unto you, heaven and earth,

(is) the truth ;
as soon as born, the embryo devours the

parents
;
I who am a mortal know not (the condition) of

the deity ;
Agni, (0 Vaishwanara), is discriminating, he

is exceedingly wise.

o. He who quickly offers him food, makes oblations to

him with dripping (Soma-juices, and delights him (with

food)
;
(Agni) looks upon him with a thousand eyes

;
thou

;

Agni, art everywhere present.

6. What wrathful act, what sin hast thou committed

among the gods ? Ignorant I ask thee, Agni, sporting

(here) not sporting (there), golden-hued
;
eating what is to

be eaten, thou cuttest (thy food) into pieces as the knife

(cuts up) the cow.
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7. Born in the woods, he has harnessed his steeds

which move everywhere held in by straight-guiding reins
;

friendly and augmented bv rays, he has distributed

(wealth)
;
he grows in strength nourished with logs of

wood.

X. 6. 12.

Deity and metre as before ; the Jiishi is Agni Sacchika or Agni

Vaishwanaea.

1. Agni gives (his worshipper) a food-acquiring steed.

Agni gives (him) a valiant son, renowned, assiduous in

pious works
;
Agni travels beautifying heaven and earth .

Agni (makes) a woman the bearer of male off-spring (and)

intelligent.

2. May the fuel of the efficient Agni be auspicious :

Agni has penetrated the vast heaven and earth
; Agni

animates (the worshipper) alone in battles
;
Agni destroys

numerous enemies.

3. Agni verily has protected Jaratkarna
;

he has

consumed Jarutha with his flames
;
Agni rescued Atri

in the hot fissure
;

Agni furnished Nrimedha with

progeny.

4. Agni sending forth flames bestows wealth
;
Agni

(gives a son to) the Rishi who acquires a thousand cows
;

Agni spreads the oblation through heaven, the forms of

Agni are manifested in many places.

5. The Rishis variously invoke Agni with hymns
;
men

when hard pressed in battle (invoke) Agni; the birds

flying in mid-heaven (invoke) Agni ; Agni circumambu-

lates thousands of cattle.
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6. The races who are of human birth praise Agni,

so do the men descended from king Nahush
;

Agni,

(hears) the voice which is fit for the path of sacrifice
;

Agni’s path lies everywhere in ghi.

7. The Ribhus have fabricated praise for Agni
;
we

have recited pious praise to the mighty Agni
;

Agni,

youngest (of the gods), protect thy worshipper : Agni.

bestow (on him) abundant wealth.

X. 6. 13.

The deity is Vishwakarman
; the Rishi is Vishwakabman, son

of Bhuvana ; the metre is Trishtubh.

1. The Rishi, the Hotri, our father who offering al)

these worlds has taken his seat
;
desiring wealth by pious

benedictions, the first inventor has entered inferior

(beings).

2. What was the station ? what was the materia] ?

how was (it done) ? so that the beholder of all, Vishwa-

karman (was) generating and disclosed heaven by his

might.

3. Having eyes everywhere, and having a face every-

where, having arms everywhere, and having feet every-

where. he traverses (heaven) with his arms, (earth) with

his swift-moving (feet), and exists a god without com-

panion generating heaven and earth.

4. Which was the forest, which the tree, from which

they fabricated heaven and earth ? Inquire, sages,

in your minds what (place) he was stationed in when

holding the worlds.
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5. Grant to thv friends. Vishwakarjian, at the obla-

tion, thy best, thy worst and thy intermediate forms,

and to these do thou thyself, possessor of the oblation,

becoming augmented in person (by oblations), offer

worship.

6. Vishwakarman, magnified by the oblation, do

thou of thyself worship earth and heaven
;

let other

men (who offer no oblations) be everywhere confounded
;

may he, rich in oblations, be the granter of heaven at

this our (sacrifice).

7. Let us this day invoke for our protection the lord

of speech, the creator of all, who is swift as thought
;

may he, the bestower of all happiness, the doer of good

works, be propitiated by all our oblations, (so as) to

grant us his protection.

X. 6. 14.

Deity, Rishi and metre as before.

1. The maker of the senses, resolute in mind, en-

gendered the water, (and then) these two (heaven and

earth) floating (on the waters) : when those ancient

boundaries were fixed, then the heaven and earth were

expanded.

2. Vishwakarman, of comprehensive mind and mani-

fold greatness, is all-pervading, the creator, the arranger

and the supreme supervisor
;
him in whom the desires

of their (senses) are satisfied with food, they call (him)

supreme beyond the seven Rishis.
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3. He who is our preserver, our parent, the creator

(of all), who knows our abodes (and knows) all beings,

who is the name-giver of the gods—he is one
;

other

beings come to him to inquire.

4. Those ancient Rishis who adorned (with light)

these beings in the animate and inanimate world, offer

to him wealth (of sacrifice) as praisers with abundant

(laudation).

5. "VVhat was that embryo which was beyond the

heaven, beyond this earth, beyond the gods, beyond

the Asuras, which the waters first retained, in which all

the gods contemplated each other ?

6. The waters verily first retained the embryo in

which all the gods were aggregated, single, deposited

on the navel of the unborn (creator), in which all beings

abode.

7. You know not him who has generated these (be-

ings)
; (his life) is another, different from yours

; wrapped

in fog. and foolish speech (do they) wander (who are)

gluttonous and engaged in devotion.

X. 6. 15.

The deity is JIanyv ; the Rishi is Manytt, the sou of Tapas -

r

the metre of verse 1 is Jagati, of the rest Trishtubh.

1. He who worships thee, Manyu, the thunderbolt,

the destroyer (of enemies), enjoys all might and strength,

combined ;
may we overcome the Dasa and the Arya

with thee for our ally, invigorating, strong and vigorous.
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2. Manyu is Indra : Manyu venlv was a god

;

Manyu is the sacrificing priest (Agni). the omniscient

Varuna
;

the people who are of human descent, praise

Manyu
;

protect us. Manyu. well pleased along with

Tapas.

3. Come to us Manyu. who art the strongest of the

strong
; with Tapas as thine ally overthrow our enemies

;

do thou who art the slayer of enemies, the slaver of

adversaries, the slayer of foes, bring to us all riches.

4. Do thou, Manyu, who art possessed of over-power-

ing strength, self-existent, irate, the overcomer of enemies,

the beholder of all, enduring, vigorous, grant us strength

in battles.

5. Sage Manyu. taking no part in the worship of thee,

the powerful one, I have retreated (from before my foes)
;

worshipping not, I was angry with thee
;

(yet) being

(incorporated with) my body, approach me to give me

strength.

6. I am thine, come to me. advancing to me. turned

towards me, O resister (of foes), sustainer of all
;
Manyu,

bearer of the thunderbolt, come up to me. let us slay the

Dasyus. think upon thy kinsman.

7. Approach, be upon niv right, let us .-lav a multi-

tude of foes ; I offer to thee the best juice of the Soma,

the sustainer, let us both drink it first in privacy.

10 V
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X. 6. 16.

The deity and Jtishi as before ; the metre of the first three stanzas

5 s Trishtubh
, of the rest Jagati.

]. May the leaders (of rites) wearing the form of

Agni, (ascending) the same car with thee, Manyu. who

art accompanied by the Maruts, proceed to combat,

advancing, exulting, indignant, armed with sharp arrows,

whetting their weapons.

2. Manyu, blazing like Agni, overthrow (our foes),

come as our general, enduring (Manyu) when invoked

(by us) in battle : having slain the enemies divide

(amongst us) the treasure
:
granting (us) strength, scatter

(our) foes.

3. Overthrow. Manyu. our assailant ; advance against

our foes, wounding, killing, annihilating them
;

(who)

can resist thy fierce might ? 0 thou who art without

companion, subjecting them thou leadest them subject.

4. Thou art praised. Manyu, as (the conqueror) alone

of many
;

animate us to contend with all men ; with

thee. 0 thou of unshorn radiance, for our ally, we raise

a loud shout for victory.

o. Manyu. the giver of victory like Indra. ir-

reproachable. be thou our protector at this (sacrifice)
;

enduring one. we sing to thee acceptable praise
;

we

know this to be the source vdience thou hast become

(mighty).

6. (Manyu), thou destructive thunderbolt, the over-

powerer (of foes), twin-born with victory, thou possessest

exceeding strength
;

be favourable to us, Manyu, in
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•deeds, thou who art invoked by many in the shock of

battle.

7. Mat7 Varuna and Many it bestow upon us wealth

of both kinds, undivided and completely our own. and

may our enemies, bearing fear within their hearts, be

overcome and utterly destroyed.

ANUVAKA VII.

X. 7. 1.

Soma is the deity of the first five stanzas ; the marriage of Sitbta

•of the next 11 : of the 17th the gods, of the 18th Soma and the sun,

of the 19th the moon, of stanzas 20 to 28 marriage, of stanzas 29 and 30

the touch of a bride’s clothes, of the 31st the destroyer of sickness

of stanzas 32 to 47 Surya. The Biski is Surya. the daughter of

Savitbi. The metre of verses 14, 19 to 21, 23. 24. 26, 36, 37 and 44

is Trishtubh , of verses 18, 27 and 43 Jagnti, of verse 34 Vrnbrihuti
, of

the rest Anushtubh.

1. Earth m upheld bv truth: heaven is upheld by

the sun
;
the Adityas are supported by sacrifice, Soma

is supreme in heaven.

2. Bv Soma the Adityas are strong : by Soma the

earth is great
;
Soma is stationed in the vicinity of these

Nakshatras.

3. He who has drunk thinks that the herb which men

crush is the Soma : (but) that which the Brahmans

know to be Soma, of that no one partakes.

4. Concealed by means of coverings, protected by

the Barhats. 0 Soma, thou abidest listening to the grind-

ing-stones ;
no terrestrial being partakes of thee.
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5. When, 0 god, they quafE thee, then dost thou re-

new thyself again
;
Vayu is the guardian of Soma, the

maker of years and months.

6. Raibhi was her companion ;
Nakashamsi her

slave : Surya’s lovely dress was adorned by Gatha.

7. Chitti (Mind) was the pillow, the Eye was the

collyrinm ;
heaven and earth were the box when Surya

went to her husband.

8. Hymns were the cross-bars (of the ear) ;
the Kurira

metre was the thong of the whip ;
the Ashwins were

Surya’s groomsmen : Agni was the leader of the pro-

cession.

9. Soma was desirous of a bride
;

the two Ashwins

were the two groomsmen when Savitri gave Surya.

who was ripe for a husband, (to Soma endowed) with

intelligence.

10. Mind was her chariot, and heaven was the cover-

ing. the two shining (orbs) were the oxen when Surya

went to (her husband’s) dwelling.

1 1 . Those two oxen yoked bv the Rich and the Saman

march equally : the two wheels were thy ears
; the mov-

ing path (was) in heaven.

12. The two swift-moving wheels were, thy pure (cars),

Vayu was the fastened axle. Sury'a mounted the chariot

ol the Mind, going to her lord.

12. Surya’s bridal procession which Savitri des-

patched has advanced ;
the oxen are whipped along

m the Magha (constellations) ; she is borne (to her hus-

band’s house) in the Arjuni (constellations).
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14. When. Ashwins. you came in vour three-wheeled

car soliciting the marriage of Surya. then all the gods

assented, and Pushan (your) son chose (vou as) his parents.

15. When, lords of water, you came to the giver-away

(to get) Sukya, where was the one wheel of your car,

where did you stand to mate the gift ?

16. Surya, the Brahmans know thv two chariot

wheels in their season
; the single wheel that is concealed,

the sages know it also.

17. I offer this adoration to Surya. to the gods, to

Mitra and Varuna, (and to all those) who are consider-

ate to created beings.

18. These two (the sun and moon) wandering in thought

one after the other, youthful, sportive, approach the

sacrifice
;
one (of them) looks over all worlds, the other

regulating the seasons is born repeatedly.

19. New every day (the moon) is born : the mani-

fester of days he goes in front of the Dawns
;

he distri-

butes their portion to the gods as he goes ; tbe moon

protracts a long existence.

20. Ascend. Surya. the chariot made of good kimshuka

wood and of shalmali. multiform, decorated with gold,

well-covered, well -wheeled
;

prepare the happy world

of the immortals, thy marriage procession to thy husband.

21. Rise up from hence, forthis (damsel) has a husband
;

T worship ViSHWAVAStr with reverence and with hymns
;

seek for another maiden still dwelling in her father's

house, decorated with ornaments : that is thy portion,

know this (to be thy portion, take it) from thy birth.
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22. Rise up from hence. Vishwavasu : we worship'

thee with reverence ; seek another maiden, one with

large hips
;

leave the bride with her husband.

23. Smooth and straight be the paths by which our

friends repair to the bride’s father
;
may Aryaman,

may Bhaga conduct us. and may the union of the wife

and husband be easily accomplished, 0 gods.

24. I set thee free from the noose of Varuna. where-

with the adorable Savitri had bound thee
;

in the place

of sacrifice in the world of good deeds I unite thee, un-

harmed. with thy husband.

25. I set thee free from thence, not from hence
; I

place thee here firmly bound
;

grant. Indra. showerer.

that this (damsel) may have excellent children, and be

very fortunate.

26. May Pushan lead thee hence, taking thee by the

hand : may the Ashwins convey thee away in their

car, go to the dwelling (of thy husband) as thou art the

mistress of the house : thou, submissive (to thv husband),

givest orders to his household.

27. In this thy (husband’s family) may affection in-

crease with offspring, be watchful over the domestic fire

in this house : unite thy person with this thy husband ;

and both growing old together govern your household.

28. Blue and red is (her form)
;
Kritya devoted (to

her) is left behind
;

her kinsmen prosper, the husband

is bound in bonds.

29. Put away the garment soiled by the body
:

give

wealth to the Brahmans', this Kritya having become

endowed with feet, enters the husband’s heart as his wife.
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.'10. The (bridegroom's) body is lacking in beauty :

shilling with this wicked (Kritva). when he wishes to

clothe his own limbs with his wife’s garments.

31. May the adorable gods drive back again to the

place whence they came the diseases which follow from

(other) people the wife’s golden bridal procession.

32. Let not the robbers who approach the husband

and wife reach them
;
may they by easy roads pass the

difficulty; may enemies keep aloof.

33. Fortunate is this bride, approach, behold her

;

having given her your congratulations, depart to your

several homes.

34. This (garment) is inflaming, it is pungent
;

it is

like stale Soma; it is like poison
;

it is not fit to eat :

the Brahman, who knows Surya. verily desires the bridal

(garment).

35. Behold the forms of Surya, the ashasana (border-

cloth), the vishasana (head-cloth), the adhirikartana

(divided skirt)
;

of these the Brahman relieves her.

36. I take thy hand for good fortune, that thou mayest

attain old age with me as thy husband : the gods Bhaga.

Aryaman, Savitri. Purandhi have given thee to me.

that I may be the master of a household.

37. Pushan. inspire her who is most auspicious, in

whom men may sow seed, who most affectionate may

be devoted to us, and in whom animated bv desire we

may beget progeny.

38. (The Gandharvas) gave Surya r.> thee. Agni.

with her bridal ornaments ;
do thou, Agni, give (us)

husbands our wife back again with male offspring.
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.'59. Agni gave the wife back again with life and splend-

our
; may he who is her husband enjoying long life live

a hundred years.

•tO. Soma first, obtained the bride
; the Gandharva

obtained her next ; Agni was thy third husband : thy

fourth (husband) is born cf man.

41. Soma gave her to the Gandharva
;

the Gandharva

gave her to Agni ; Agni has given her to me and wealth

and sons.

42. Abide here together
;
may you never be separated ;

live together all your lives, sporting with sons and grand-

sons. happy in your own home.

43. May Prajapati grant us progeny, may Aryaman
unite us together until old age

;
free from all evil omens

enter thy husband’s abode, be the bringer of prosperity

to our bipeds and quadrupeds.

44. (Look upon thy husband) with no angry eye, be

not hostile to thy lord, be tender to animals, be amiable,

be very glorious ; be the mother of males, be devoted to

the gods, be the bestower of happiness, be the bringer

of prosperity to our bipeds and quadrupeds.

45. Indra. showerer. make her the mother of sons,

pleasing (to her husband)
;

give her ten sons ; make her

husband the eleventh.

40. Be a queen to thy father-in-law. be a queen to

thy mother-in-law, be a queen to thy husband’s sister,

be a queen to thy husband’s brothers.

47. May the universal gods unite both our hearts
;
may

the waters unite them : may Matarishwan, Dhatri and

the bountiful (Saraswati) unite both our hearts.
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X. 7. 2.

The deity is Indra; the Rishi of verses 1, 8, 11, 12, 14, 19 to 22

is Indra; of verses 2-6, 9, 10, 15-18 Indrani
;

of verses 3, 7 and 13

Vrishakapi, the son of Indra ; the metre is Pankti of five padas.

1. [Indra spsaks : J They have neglected the pressing

of the Soma, they have not praised the divine Indra

at the cherished (sacrifices), at which the noble Vp.isHa-

kapi becoming mv friend rejoiced : (still) I, Indra. am

above all (the world).

2. [Indrani speaks :] Thou, Indra. much annoyed,

hastenest towards Vrishakapi; and yet thou findest

no other place to drink the Soma
;
Indra is above all

(the world).

3. What (favour) has this tawny deer Vrishakapi

done to thee that thou should st like a liberal (benefactor)

bestow upon him wealth and nourishment
;
Indra is above

all (the world).

4. This Vrishakapi whom thou. Indra. eherixhest

as thv dear (son)—may the dog which chases the boar

(seize) him by the ear (and) devour him ; Indra is above

all (the world).

5. The ape has spoiled the beloved phi-adorned (obla-

tions) made to me (by worshippers) ; let me quickly cut

off his head. let me not be the giver of happiness to one

who^works evil ;
Indra is above all (the world).

6. There is no woman more amiable than I am. nor

one who bears fairer sons than I ; nor one more tractable

nor one more ardent ; Indra is above all (the world).

7. [Vrishakapi speaks :] O mother, who art easy of

access, it will quickly be as (thou hast said) : may my
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(father) and thou, mother, be united : may it delight

my (father) and thy head like a bird : Indra is above

all (the world).

8. [Indra speaks :] Thou who hast beautiful arms,

who hast beautiful fingers, long-haired, broad-hipped, why
art thou angry with our Vrishakapi. O thou wife of a

hero : Indra is above all (the world).

9. [Indrani speaks :] This savage beast (Vrishakapi)

despises me as one who has no male (protector), and yet

I am the mother of male offspring, the wife of Indra,

the friend of the Maruts
;
Indra is above all (the world).

10. The mother who is the institutress of the ceremony,

the mother of male offspring, the wife of Indra, goes

first to the united sacrifice to battle, (and) is honoured

(by the praisers) : Indra is above all (the world).

1 1
.
[Indra speaks :] I have heard that Indrani is

the most fortunate amongst these women, for her lord

Indra. who is above all (the world), does not die of old

age like other (men).

12. I am not happy, Indrani. without my friend

Vrishakapi : whose acceptable oblation here, purified

with water, proceeds to the gods : Indra is above all

(the world).

13. [Vrishakapi speaks :] O mother of Vrishakapi,

wealthy, possessing excellent sons, possessing excellent

daughter.—in-law , let Indra eat thv bulls, (give him)

the beloved and most delightful glii
;
Indra is above all

(the world).

14. [Indra speaks :] The worshippers dress for me
fifteen (and) twenty bulls : I eat them and (become)
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fat, they fill both sides of my belly; Inoka is above all

(the world).

15. [Indrani speaks :] Like a sharp-horned bull roar-

ing amongst the herds, so may thv libation please thy

heart, Lvdra, (thy libation) which she who desires to

please thee is expressing for thee: Indra is above all

(the world).

16. The man who is impotent begets not progeny,

but he who is endowed with vigour : Indra is above all

(the world).

17. [Indra speaks :] He who is endowed with vigour

begets not progeny', but he who is impotent ; Indra

is above all (the world).

18. [Indrani speaks :] Let this Vrishakapi. Indra.

take a dead wild ass, (let him take) a knife (to cut it up),

a fire-place (to cook it), a new saucepan, and a cart full

of fuel
;
Indra is above all (the world).

19. [Indra speaks :] Here 1 come to the (sacrifice)

looking upon (the worshippers), distinguishing the Dasa

and the Arya
;

I drink (the Soma) of the (worshipper),

who effuses (the Soma
)
with mature (mind)

;
1 look upon

the intelligent (sacrificer) ; Indra is above all (the world).

20. Go home. Vrishakapi, to the halls of sacrifice

(from the lurking-place of the enemy), which is desert

and forest (how many leagues are there from there ?),

and from the nearest (lurking-place)
;
Indra is above all

(the world).

21. Come back, Vrishakapi. that we may do what

is agreeable to thee ;
thou, who art the destroyer of
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sleep, comest home again by the road ;
Indra is above

all (the world).

22 . Rise up and come home, Vrishakapi and Indra
;

where is that destructive beast, to what (region) has

(that beast), the exhilarator of men. gone ? Indra is

above all (the world).

23 . The daughter of Manet, Parshlt by name, bore

twenty children at once
;
may good fortune. 0 arrow of

Indra. befall her whose bellv was so prolific : Indra is

above all (the world).

X. 7. 3.

The deity is Agnx„ the slayer of RaJcshasas

;

the Jtishi is Paytt of

the race of Bharadvaja; the metre of the first twenty-one stanzas

is Trishtubh , of the remaining four Anusktubh.

1. I offer clarified bucter to the powerful Agni, the

slayer of Rakshasas, I approach the most spacious dwelling,

the friend (of worshippers) ; Agni sharpening (his flames)

is kindled by pious men ; may he guard us from malig-

nant spirits bv day and by night.

2 . Jatavedas. who hast teeth of iron, consume the

Yatudhanax' flame when kindled, destroy the destructive

(spirits) with thy tongue, cut up the eaters of flesh, and

put them in thy mouth.

3. Agni. the destroyer (of the Rakshasas). who hast

two (rows of teeth), sharpening them both, apply them

to (the Rakshnsas, and preserve) both the upper and the

lower (world) : and march, radiant (Agni. against the

Rakshasas) in the firmament, seize the Yatudhanas with

thy jaws.
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4. Agni. do thou, bending' thy arrows by means of

our sacrifices and praise, and sharpening the javelins

with thy splendours, pierce with them the Yaiudhanas

to the heart, break their arms when raised against thee.

5. Agni Jatavedas, cut through the skin of the

yatudhana, let thy destructive thunderbolt destroy him

with its fire
;

sever his joints, may the flesh-desiring

flesh-eater devour his mutilated body.

6. Wherever thou now beholclest him. Agni Jatavedas,

whether standing or moving, or passing along the paths

in the firmament, do thou, 0 shooter, sharpening (thv

arrows), transfix him with thy shaft.

7. And defend me. Jatavedas, with thy darts whe '

I am seized, (defend me) from the Yatudhana who has

seized me
;

anticipating him. do thou. Agni. blaz-

ing fiercely, slay him : may the swift -flying vultures,

the flesh-eaters, devour him.

8. Agni, youngest of the gods, announce (to me present)

at this (thv sacrifice), which is thy Yatudhana who does

this
;

destroy him with thv kindled flame
;

beholder of

men. consume him with thy brilliance.

9. Protect this sacrifice. Agni. with thy sharp glance
;

lead it sage (Agni) forward to (the acquisition of) riches :

let not the Yatudhanas harm thee, beholder of men.

the destroyer of Bakshasas blazing fiercely.

10. Regard, beholder of men, the BaJcshasa amongst

the people
;

cut off his three heads
;

cut off his flanks

with thy might : cut off the triple foot of the Yatu-

dhana.
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XL Agni Jatavedas, let tie Yatudhana, who defeats

tliv truth with falsehood, come thrice into the confine-

ment of thy flames
; crushing him with thy might, drive

him from the presence of (me) thy worshipper.

12. Cast, Agni. upon the two roaring
(Rakshasas)

that eve wherewith thou beholdest the Yatudhana strik-

ing with his hoof ; like Atharvan with celestial radiance

burn flown the ignorant
(
Rakshasa ). who assails truth

with falsehood.

13. To-day. Agni, when the married pair curse each

other, then the praisers produce bitter words (in anger

against each other), do thou pierce the Yatudhanas

through the heart with thy arrow, which is generated

from thy wrathful mind.

14. Destroy the Yatudhanas with thy scorching fire;

destroy the Rakshasas. Agni. with thy heat ; destroy

with thy radiance those who believe m vain gods, fiercely

blazing, destroy the insatiable.

15. Let all the gods to-day destroy the murderous

(Yatudhana); let our sharp imprecations encounter

him
;
may the arrows hit the speaker of falsehood in a

vital part ; may the Yatudhana go into the bondage of

the all-pervading Agni.

16. The Yatudhana who fills himself with the flesh

of man. and he who fills himself with the flesh of horses

or of other animals, and he who steals the milk of the

cow—cut off their heads with thy flame.

1 7. The milk of the cow is annually produced, let not the

Yatudhana consume if. 0 beholder of men ; whichever
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I -of them would like to satiate himself with the ambro-

i
sia. do thou. Agni, p

;erce that contending ( Rakshasa

)

! with thy flame in a vital part.

J|
18. Let the Yatudhanas drink poison from the cattle;

j: let the
(
Rakshasas

)
hard to overcome be cut to pieces for

j

the sake of Aditi ; may the divine Savitri give

j
them over (to destruction), may they be deprived of the

\
food of herbs.

! 19. Thou, Agni, hast from old time opposed the Y/tlu-

dhanas : the Rakshasas have never overcome thee in

battles ; burn the murderous flesh-eating (Rakshasas)

one by one
;

let them not escape thy divine weapon.

20. Do thou. Agni, protect us on the south, on

! the north, on the west, and on the east ; may these, thy

'! undecaving, scorching, blazing (flames), consume the

perpetrator of wickedness.

21. Royal Agni, who art a sage, protect us bv thy

wisdom on the west, on the east, on the south, on the

north; do thou, 0 friend, who art undecaving, (preserve

me), thy friend, to old age ; do thou, who art immortal,

(protect) us who are mortal.

22. We meditate, strength-born Agni. on thee, the

accomplisher (of rites), the sage, of fearful form, the

destroyer of the treacherous day by day.

23. Consume. Agni, the treacherous Rakshasas w ith thy

all-pervading sharp flame, with thy flame-pointed darts.

24. Consume. Agni. these pairs of Yatudhanas and

Kimidim: 1 whet thee. Osage, the invincible one. with

mv praises : wake up.
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25. Destroy, Agni, with thy flame, the impetuous

might of t he Yatudhana : break the strength of the

Raksham.

X. 7. 4.

Agni in the form of Vaishwanara and Surya are the deities

conjointly ;
the Rishi is Murdhanvat of the race of Angiras, or of

the race of Vamadeva ; the metre is Triahiubh.

1. The Soma oblation, undeeaying and agreeable to

the gods, which is offered to Agni. who is cognizant

of heaven, who touches the sky—for its nourishment,

existence and support, the gods supply (Agni) the giver

ol happiness with food.

2. The whole world swallowed up, hidden in darkness,

was made manifest when Agni was born
;

the gods,

heaven and earth, the waters and the plants rejoiced in

his friendship.

'5. Sent by adorable gods I praise the undeeaying and

mighty Agni. who by his radiance has spread forth the

earth and this heaven, the two worlds and the firmament.

4. Who propitiated by the gods was the first offerer

of oblations, whom his worshippers anoint with clarified

butter—he. Agni Jatavedas. quickly made that which

can fly. that which can walk, that which is stationary,

that which is moveable.

5. Inasmuch as thou abidest, Agni Jatavedas. on the

brow of the universe, together with the sun, we have

come to thee with praises, with hymns, with prayers
;
thou

art adorable, the satisfier of heaven and earth.
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6. Agni is the head of all beings by night
;
then the

sun rising early is born
;

(the wise know) this to be the

wisdom of the adorable gods, that the swift-moving sun

being intelligent moves through the firmament.

7. He who shines visible to all through his greatness

radiant, having his station in the sky, resplendent in

him, Agni, the universal gods, the guardians of men’s

bodies, have presented an oblation with the voice of

praise.

8. The gods first generated the words of the hymn,

then Agni, then the oblation ; he is the (object of the)

sacrifice of these deities, the protector of the body
;
him

the heaven knows, him the earth and the waters know.

9. Agni whom the gods generated, in whom all beings

have offered oblations-—he, the straight-going, has warmed

by his radiance, by his might, the earth and this

heaven.

10. The gods have by praise engendered Agni in the

sky, who fills heaven and earth by his functions, they

appointed the joy-bestowing Agni to his three-fold condi-

tion, he brings the manifold plants to maturity.

11. When the adorable gods placed him and Surya,

the son of Aditi, in heaven ; when the swift-moving pair

(Agni and Vaishwanara) appeared, then all beings

beheld them.

12. The gods made Agni Vaishwanara, the indicator

of days, for the sake of the whole world, who stretched

out the radiant dawns, and as he moves along scatters

the darkness with his light.

11
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13. The wise and adorable gods engendered the im-

perishable Agni Yaishwanara
;

he overcame (with his

light) the ancient swift-moving Nakshatra, the overseer

of the adorable (deity), mighty and great.

14. We glorify daily with praises the brilliant and

sage Agni Yaishwanara, the god who overcomes by

his might both heaven and earth, (burning) both below

and above.

15. I have heard that there are two paths for Pitris,

gods and mortals ;
all this universe which is between the

paternal (heaven) and the maternal (earth) proceeds on

its way by these two (paths).

16. The associated two (heaven and earth) support

(Agni) moving, born from the head, sanctified by praise ;

diligent, rapid, radiant, he appears in the presence of all

beings.

17. When the lower and upper (fire) disputed ‘‘ which

of us twain leaders of sacrifice knows the work best ?”

then the friends (the priests) were competent (to offer)

sacrifice, they came to the sacrifice
;
who declares this ?

18. How many fires are there, how many suns, how

many dawns, how many waters ? I address you, 0 Pitris,

not in rivalry, I ask you, sages, in order to know (the

truth).

19. As long, Hatarishvan, as the swiftly-moving

(nights) cover the face of the dawn, (so long) the Brahman,

the inferior sitting down (to perform the work) of the

Hotri, approaching the sacrifice supports (the ceremony).
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X. 7. 5.

The deity is Indra, the Rishi Renu of the family of Vishvamitra,

the metre is Trishtubh.

1. Praise Indra, the chief leader (of rites), whose

glory surpasses the lustre (of others), and the ends of the

earth
;

the sustainer of man, who exceeding the ocean

in magnitude, fills (heaven and earth) with radiance.

2. The heroic Indra causes numerous rays of light

to revolve as a charioteer (effects the rotation of) the

wheels of the chariot
; he destroys by his radiance the

black darkness like a restless active horse.

3. Sing along with me a new song, unceasing, surpass-

ing heaven and earth, to him who like the prishtha (praises),

born at sacrifices, overcomes his enemies, Indra who

desires no friend.

4. I will utter praises to Indra in unceasing flow, (I

will send) waters from the depth of the firmament (to

him) who has fixed heaven and earth on both sides by

his acts as the wheels of a chariot (are fixed) by tbe axle.

5. Appeasing wrath, striking quickly, intimidating

foes, doer of great deeds, armed with weapons, possess-

ing the stale residue, Soma nourishes all the Alasa woods,

they oppose no impediments against Indra.

6. Of whom neither heaven and earth, nor the water,

nor the firmament, nor the mountains (are the obstruc-

tions) for him doth the Soma exude, when his wrath reach-

ing his enemies destroys the strong and breaks the firm.

7. (Indra) slew Yritra as an axe (cuts down) a tree

;

lie demolished the cities (of the foes), he dug out the
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rivers
; lie shattered the cloud like a new pitcher

;
with

his allies (the Maruts) he recovered the cattle.

8. Thou, Indra, who art wise, punishest the guilt (of

worshippers)
; thou cuttest off their sins as a sword (cuts

off) the limbs (of victims)
;
(thou cuttest off) the people

who (ignorantly) injure the supporting (function) of Mitra.

and Vabuna, (which is) as it were their close friend.

9. Against those who sinfully offend against Mitra.

Aryaman, thy companions (the Maruts) and Vartina.

against these thy enemies sharpen, Indra, showerer (of

benefits), thy rapid showering radiant thunderbolt.

10. Indra rules over heaven, Indra rules over earth,

over the waters, and over the clouds
;
Indra rules over

the great and over the wise
;
Indra is to be invoked for

the acquirement and preservation (of wealth).

11. Indra is vaster than the nights, vaster than the

days, vaster than the firmament or the receptacle of the

ocean, vaster than the wind, or space or the ends of the

earth
;
Indra exceeds the rivers and mankind.

12. May thy unbroken weapon, Indra, proceed (against

thy foes). like the banner of the shining dawn, like a stone

cast down from heaven, pierce those whose friendship-

is deceitful with thy consuming loud-sounding (weapon).

13. The months attend upon Indra as soon as bora,

the forests attend upon him, the plants, the mountains,

the affectionate heaven and earth, and the waters (attend

upon) him.

14. Where was thy (shaft), Indra, (which ought) to

be hurled (against thy enemies) when thou didst cleave
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the Rakskasas hastening to war, and when the Mitrakrus

Jay on the ground tliere in confusion like cattle at the

place of immolation '?

15. May those adversaries, Indra, who press upon us,

fiercely opposing us, and assembled in numbers, be over-

whelmed with thick darkness, and may the bright (clays)

and nights overpower them.

16. Many oblations and praises of men exhilarate

thee
;

do thou, praising this invocation of the Riskis,

who hymn thee, and disregarding all other worshippers,

come to us with thy protection.

17. May we, the descendants of Vishwamitra, sincerely

praising thee, Indra, by day for thy protection, obtain

thy protecting (favours), may we obtain thy recent

'(favours).

18. We invoke in this conflict for our protection the

pure, the opulent Indra, the most heroic in the fight,

hearing (our prayers), fierce, slaying the Vritras in battles,

the despoiler of their wealth.

X. 7. 6.

Ptjbtjsha or soul is the deity ; the Riahi is Narayana ; the metre

ds Anushtubhy except in the last verse, in which it is Triahtvbh.

1. Purusha, who has a thousand heads, a thousand

eyes, a thousand feet, investing the earth in all directions,

exceeds (it by a space) measuring ten fingers.

2. Pdrusha is verily all this (visible world), all that

is, and all that is to be
;
he is also the lord of immortality

;

for he mounts beyond (his own condition) for the food

,<of living beings).
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3. Such is his greatness
;

and Purusha is greater

even than this
; all beings are one-fourth of him

;
his

other three-fourths, (being) immortal, (abide) in heaven.

4. Three-fourths of Purusha ascended
;

the other

fourth that remained in this world proceeds repeatedly,

and, diversified in various forms, went to all animate and

inanimate creation.

5. From him was born Viraj, and from Viraj Purusha :

he, as soon as born, became manifested, and afterwards

(created) the earth (and) then corporeal forms.

6. When the gods performed the sacrifice with Purusha

as the offering, then Spring was its ghi, Summer the fuel,

and Autumn the oblation.

7. They immolated as the victim upon the sacred

grass Purusha, born before (creation)
;

with him the

deities who were Sadhyas and those who were Rishis

sacrificed.

8. From that victim, in whom the universal oblation

was offered, the mixture of curds and butter was produced,,

(then) he made those animals over whom Vayu presides,

those that are wild, and those that are tame.

9. From that victim, in whom the universal oblation was

offered, the Richas and Samans were produced
;
from him

the metres were born
;
from him the Yajush was born..

10. From him were born horses and whatsoever animals

have two rows of teeth
;

yea, cows were born from him
;

from him were born goats and sheep.

11. When they immolated Purusha, into how manv
portions did they divide him ? What was his mouth
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called, wliat his arms, what his thighs, what were his

feet called ?

12. His mouth became the Brahmana, his arms became

the Rajanya , his thighs became the Vaishya
;
the Shudra

was born from his feet.

13. The moon was born from his mind
;

the sun was

born from his eye
;
Indra and Agni were born from his

mouth, Vayd from his breath.

14. From his navel came the firmament, from his head

the heaven was produced, the earth from his feet, the

quarters of space from his ear, so they constituted the

world.

15. Seven were the enclosures of the sacrifice, thrice

seven logs of fuel were prepared, when the gods, celebrat-

ing the rite, bound Purusha as the victim.

16. By sacrifice the gods worshipped (him who is also)

the sacrifice ; those were the first duties. Those great

ones became partakers of the heaven where the ancient

deities the Sadhyas abide.

ANUVAKA VIII.

X. 8. 1.

The deity is Agxi ; the Rishi is Aruna, the son of Vitihavta ~

the metre of the last verse is Trishtubh, of the rest Jagati.

1. Damxtnas, being glorified by bis diligent (worship-

pers), desiring food upon the footmark of Ila, is kindled

in the chamber (of sacrifice), the offerer of every oblation,

the object of veneration, the lord, the resplendent, to

him who desires his friendship.
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2. Of manifest glory, he resorts as a guest to every house

(of his worshippers) to even7 forest
;

friendly to man,

like one repairing to all men, he disregards them not

;

kind to all, he dwells amongst all men, (he presides over

every one.

3. Thou, Agni, art vigorous with vigour, thou art

active with acts (of piety), thou art wise with wisdom,

knowing all things. Thou art the dispenser of wealth,

thou abidest alone, thou art lord of the treasures of

heaven and earth.

-1. Sagacious Agni, thou sittest at thy station suited

to the sacrifice and anointed with butter at the foot-mark

of Ila. Thy quick-moving rays are manifested like those

of the dawns, beautiful as those of the sun.

5. Thy glories, Agni, like the lightnings of the rain-

cloud, are manifested many-tinted, like the manifestations

of the dawn, when quitting the plants and the forests,

thou gatherest on all sides food for thy mouth.

6. The plants bear him as the embryo (conceived) in

due season ; the maternal waters bring forth Agni ;

yea, the trees and the pregnant creepers bring him forth

daily like to themselves.

7. When, agitated by the wind and quickly moving

through the beloved (trees), thou spreadest about devour-

ing the food, the imperishable energies of thee, Agni,

the devourer, rush forth like charioteers.

8. (The priest) selects thee, (Agni), the giver of intelli-

gence, the accomplisher of the sacrifice, the invoker of

the gods, the chief overcomer of foes, the councillor,
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alike verily at the lesser and at the greater oblation, and
none other than thee.

9. The performers of sacred rites, devoted, Agni, to

thee, select thee as the ministrant priest at sacrifices in

this world, when the devout worshippers bearing obla-

tions and strewing the dipt sacred grass offer thee food.

10. Thine, Agni, is the function of the Hotri, thine

the duly-performed function of the Potri, thine the func-

tion of the Neshtri, thou art the Agni of the sacrificer,

thine is the office of the Prashastri, thou actest as Adhwaryu,

and thou art the Brahman and the lord of the mansion

in our abode.

11. The mortal, Agni, who presents to thee, the im-

mortal, fuel at the offering of the oblation—-thou art

his Hotri, thou goest on his errand (to the gods), thou

diractest (the ceremonial), thou offerest the sacrifice, thou

actest as the officiating priest.

12. May these laudatory words, these eulogistic verses,

these voices (proceeding) from us, reach him the giver

of wealth, Jatavedas
;

these wealth-desiring (words)

in which when they are perfected, the perfecter delights.

13. I will address this new laudatory hymn to the

ancient Agni, who is gratified (by praise). May he hear

us. May I be in the centre of his heart, to touch it, like

a loving well-attired wife (in the heart) of her husband.

14. I offer graceful praise with all my heart to Agni,

the drinker of water, whose back is sprinkled with Soma,

the ordainer (of the rite), to whom vigorous horses and

bulls and barren cows and sheep are consigned as burnt

offerings.
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15. The oblation has been poured, Agni, into thy

mouth, like butter into the ladle, like juice into

the spoon. Bestow upon us riches conferring food, (com-

prehending) male progeny, excellent, renowned and abun-

dant.

X. 8. 2.

The deities are the Vishwadevas
; the Rishi is Sharyata, the son

of Mastc ; the metre is Jagati.

1.

Ye (gods, adore) the charioteer of the sacrifice, the

lord of men, the invoker of the gods, the guest of night,

the resplendent (Agni). Blazing amid the dry (bushes)

preying upon the green, the showerer of desires, the banner

(of light), the adorable, he reposes in heaven.

2. Both (men and gods) have made Agni the speedy

protector, the upholder of duty, the accomplisher of the

sacrifice
; they have recourse to him (who is) vast as the

sun. the precursor of the dawn, the son of the brilliant

(Vayu).

3. We desire that our notions of that adorable (Agni)
may be true, and that our oblations may be to him for

food. When his formidable (flames) attain immortality,
then may our priests scatter (oblations for the benefit)

of the divine being.

4. The vast heaven, the spacious firmament, the glorious

unbounded earth, (do) homage (to the Agni) of the sacri-

fice, and Indra, Mitra, Varuna, Bhaga. and Savitri,
whose strength is purified, unite to recognize (his excel-

lence).
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5. The rivers flow along with the rushing (son of) Rudra,

they sweep over the boundless earth ; and with them

the circumambient (Indra) sweeping over a wide space,

roaring in the belly (of the firmament), sprinkles the whole

world.

6. The Maruts, the sons of Rudra, mixing with men,

the hawks of the sky, the inhabitants of the cloud. (aTe)

performing (their functions)
; with those horse-owning

deities, Varuna, Mitra, Aryamax, and Indra, the lord

of horses contemplates (the rite).

7. Those who praise him find protection in Indra
;

(those who praise him find) universal vision in the sun ;

(those who praise him find) manly vigour in the vigorous

(Indra)
;
those worshippers who diligently offer adoration

to Indra (acquire) the thunderbolt as their ally in the

dwellings of men.

8. The sun urging his steeds (in obedience to) his (com-

mands) delights (in his presence)
;
every (god) is in fear

of the powerful Indra
;
from the belly of the formidable

sighing showerer (of benefits) the all-enduring irresistible

(deity) thunders day by day.

9. Address praise to-day with reverence to Rudra,

the powerful, the destroyer of heroes, (who is accompanied)

by the mounted (Maruts), the granters of wishes, together

with whom he, propitious, possessing kinsmen, besprinkles

(the worshippers) from heaven.

10. Inasmuch as Brihaspati, the showerer (of benefits),

and the kindred of Soma (the Vishwadevas), bestow

food (for the support) of people, Atharvan was the first
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to invigorate (the gods) with sacrifices ;
with strength

the gods and Bkrigus discovered (the cattle).

1 1 . They, the heaven and earth, abounding with waters,

the Narashamsa rite with its four fires, Yama, Aditi, the

divine Twashtri, (Agni) the giver of wealth, the Ribhus,

Rodasi, the Maruts, and Vishnu are worshipped (by us).

12. And may the wise Ahi of the firmament hear the

copious (praise) of us eager (worshippers) at the offering

of oblations
;
may the revolving sun and moon dwelling

in heaven, the earth and sky, comprehend by their intelli-

gence (the purport) of this (our praise).

13. May Rushan protect all our moveable (property),

may Vayu, the friend of the Vishwadevas, the grandson

of the waters, preserve us for the celebration of the

sacrifice. Worship the wind, the soul of all, (to obtain)

excellent (food)
;
Ashwins, who are worthy to be invoked,

hear us on your way.

14. We glorify with praises Agni, the self-famous, who

dwells amongst these fearless beings
;

we praise the

irresistible Aditi, together with all the wives (of the gods)

;

we praise the young (lord) of night (the moon), we praise

the friend of man (the sun), we praise (Indra) the lord

(of a11).

15. Angiras, the prior in birth, praises (the gods)

here
;
the uplifted stones behold (the Soma of) the sacri-

fice : through which (stones) the sage Indra has been

exalted, (and his) thunderbolt brings forth excellent

•water, (producing) food on the watery way.
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X. 8. 3.

Deities as before ; the Rishi is Tanva, the son of Prithf ; the

metre of the second, third, and thirteenth verses is ATiushtubh, of

the ninth Aksharasankhyaya Pankti, of the eleventh Nyankusarinit

of the fifteenth Purastadbrihati, of
x
the rest Prastarapankti.

1. Heaven and earth, be great and spacious
;
mighty

Rodasi, be ever with us like wives
;

with these (your

protections), protect us from (the foe who is) stronger

(than we), with these protect us in the might (of our

enemies).

2. That man pleases the gods at every sacrifice who.

being most versed in protracted texts, worships them

with gratifying (oblations).

3. Lords of all worlds, (give us) the abundant wealth

of the gods
;

for (you) all are endowed with great glory,

(you) all are to be worshipped at the sacrifices.

4. They are the lords of the ambrosia, adorable.

—

Aryahan, Mitra, the circumambient Varuna, Rudra.

who is hymned by the priests, the Maruts, Pushan,

Bhaga.

5. And (you two Ashwins) showering wealth, (ye)

sun and moon, (lords) of the waters, equally rich, (come)

by night to our abode, when Ahirbudhnya sits down in

their company in the firmamental (clouds).

6. And may the divine AsAwins, the lords of pure

(water), and Mitra and Varuna protect us with their

bodies
;

he (whom they protect) acquires ample riches,

(and passes) through misfortunes as (a traveller through) a

desert.
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7. And may the Rudras, the Ashwins, make us

happy, (may) the universal gods, the lord of chariots,

Bhaga, Ribhu, Vaja, Ribhukshana, the circumambient

(Vayu), and the omniscient (deities make us happy).

8. The mighty (Indra) is resplendent (through the

sacrifice), the joy of the worshipper is resplendent

;

vigorous are the two horses of thee rapidly approaching,

whose hymn is unassailable (by the RaJcshasas)
;

(this)

sacrifice is apart, not human.

9. Make us, divine Savitri, free from shame
;

thou

art praised (by the priests) of the opulent
;
may Indra,

accompanied by the bearers (of water), unite the strength

of us men here, like the chariot-wheel and reins.

10. Heaven and earth, grant to these our sons

great renown, extending over all mankind
;

grant suste-

nance for the acquisition of strength, sustenance together

with wealth for the overthrow (of enemies).

11. Mighty Indra, do thou, who art well affected to-

wards us, ever protect this worshipper wherever he may
be, so that he may attain his desire

; instruct me, Vasu,

by thy wisdom.

12. May (the priests) strengthen this my hymn, the

destroyer of the enemies (of the gods), of brilliant path

like the rays in the sun, as the carpenter (sends forth)

the upright car.

13. Those whose (praise) arrives, accompanied bv
wealth, of them it is (as) a golden (ornament), like manlv
powers in battle reaching the conclusion, as it were, with-

out an effort.
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14. This I proclaim in the presence of Duhsima,

t Prithavana, Vena, the mighty Rama, and (other) opulent

(princes) : those who (come), having yoked five hundred

s (chariots), their affection for us is renowned on the road.

i 15. Amongst them Tanwa promptly demanded seven-

* and-seventy (cows), Parthya demanded promptly,

|

Mayava demanded promptly.

X. 8. 4.

The deities are the stones used for bruising the Soma plant, and

so extracting the sap. The Rislii is Arbvda the serpent, the son of

Kadru. The metre of the fifth, seventh, and fourteenth verses is

Trishtubh, of the rest Jagati.

1.

Let these (stones) speak
;
let us reply to the speaking

stones, and do you (priests) utter (praise)
;

when, ye

solid, quick-moving stones, you utter the noise of praise

together to Indra, (then you become) full of the Soma

juice.

2.

They roar like a hundred, like a thousand (men)

;

they cry aloud with green-tinted face? : obtaining the

sacrifice, the pious stones through their piety partake of -

the sacrificial food, even before (Actni), the invoker (of

, t*r° -<9ods).

3.

They «yeak. they received into their'mouth the

-v,dl# (Soma juice) they roar (like the eaters of fr«*h)

o ver the roasted meat . shewing the branfih of the purpJ*

tree, the voracious bulls hatfe beBWrd — "V « (

They erf aloud cailiag upon Indra with 'T.~ uPxiT
•eating effused (Soma), they Upk the swtet“

. * st
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mouth, seized by the sister (fingers) the bold stones danced,

filling the earth with shouts.

5. The well-gliding stones made a noise in the firma-

ment
;

they danced (like) the black deer in the stall

:

they exude down from the upper stone the expressed

(juice)
;
white as the sun they yield abundant moisture.

6. Bearing the burthen of the sacrifice, yoked with

(the Soma), they exerted themselves like spirited horses :

when panting and extracting (the Soma), they cried aloud,

their snorting is heard like that of horses.

1. Worship (priests), those imperishable (stones) which

have ten workers, ten girths, ten yokes, ten agents, ten

encompassers, which are possessed of ten burdens, which

bear (the sacrifice).

8.

These stones, having ten reins, swiftly mo
their delightful whirling goes round

;
they first tasted

the ambrosia of the fragment of food oi the expressed

Soma.

9.

These devourers of Soma kiss Indra’s horses, milk-

ing forth the juice they repose upon the cow, Indra hav-

ing quailed the sweet Soma juice milked forth by them

increases, waxes broad, grows vigorous.

10.

The Soma is your showerer (at the sacrifi^e)^ oU

are unharmed, (like those) abounding in food, ) .a are

constantly feeding
;

like the weak-iy (possessed) of

splendour, you, 0 stones, are btautiful (at the sacrifice

of him
)
whose sacrifice you delighted in.

' 11. Splitting, but unsplit. you, 0 stones, are untiring,

unrelaxing, immortal, free from disease, undecaying.
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rising and falling, powerful, unthirsting, not generating

thirst.

"*
12. Your progenitors (the mountains), stable from

age to age, desirous of repose, seek not. to mix with (reli-

gious) assemblies
;

exempt from decay, enjoying the

Soma, flowing green (with Soma), they made heaven and

earth resound with their clamour.

^ 13. The stones proclaim it with their clamour at the

issue of the (Soma-juice, like the quick-protecting (chariots)

on the road
;

like cultivators sowing the seed, they, de-

vouring the Soma, mix it, and do not hurt it.

14. (The Soma) being effused at the sacrifice, they

made a noise like (children) at play, striking their mother.

Proclaim the praise of (the stone), which has effused

(the (Soma-juice) ; let the honoured stones revolve.

X. 8. 5.

The subject is a dialogue bitween Pckubavas and Ubvashi, who

are therefore the Rishis severally of the verses ascribed to them
; the

devata is the purport of the remarks of both Rishis ; the metre is

Trishtubh.

1. (Pururavas speaks :) Ho indignant wife, with

mind (relenting), stay awhile, let us now interchange

discourse. These, our secret thoughts, whilst unspoken,

did not yield us happiness even at the last day.

2. [Urvashi :] What can we accomplish through

such discourse ? I have passed away from thee like the

first of the dawns. Return, Pururavas. to thy dwelling.

I am as hard to catch as the wind.

12
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3. [Pururavas :] The arrow is not to be cast from

the quiver for glory. I ani no longer the impetuous

despoiler of the cattle (of the enemy), nor of their hundred-

fold (riches). Mv prowess having lost its strength, (mv

might) no longer flashes forth
; (my warriors) the terri-

fiers (of the foe) hear not my shout in battle.

4. [Urvashi:] .If. Ushas, this Urvashi. offering food

and- wealth to her father-in-law, loves (her husband),

she has repaired from the neighbouring house to her

husband’s home, where she loved (her lord), being delighted

night and day by his embraces.

5. Thrice a day, Pururavas, hast thou embraced me,

thou hast loved me without a rival
;

I have followed

(thee) to thy dwelling, thou, hero, hast been the sovereign

of my parson.

6. [Pururavas :] Sujurni. Shreni, Sumna-api,

Hradechakshus, Granthini, and the swift-moving

(UrvasPi who arrived) they, decorated and purple-tinted,

did not go first, they lowed like milch-kine for protection.

7. [Urvashi :] As soon as he was born the wives (of

the gods) surrounded him. the spontaneously flowing

rivers nourished him, for the gods reared thee, Pururavas,

for a mighty conflict, for the slaughter of the Dasyus.

8. [Pururavas :] When, becoming their companion,

(Pururavas) the mortal associated with these immortal

(nymphs) who had abandoned their bodies, they fled

from me like a timid doe, like horses harnessed to a chariot.

9. When a mortal mixing with these immortal nymphs

has converse with them with words and actions, they
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((becoming) ducks do not show their bodies, like playful

horses champing (the bit).

10. (Urvashi) who shone like flashing lightning, bring-

ing me the desirable dews (of heaven, has appeared)
;

a son able in act and friendly to man has been born
;

Urvashi has prolonged my lengthened existence.

11. [Urvashi:] Thou hast been born thus to protect

the earth
;
thou hast deposited this vigour in me : know-

ing (the future) I have instructed thee (what to do) every

day
;
thou hast not listened to me ; why dost thou now

address me. neglectful (of my instruction) ?

12. [Pururavas :] When shall a son (born of thee)

claim me as a father, and, crying, shed a tear on recogniz-

ing (me) ? What son shall sever husband and wife who

are of one mind, now that the fire shines upon your hus-

band’s parents 1

13. [Urvashi:] Let me reply. (Thy son) will shed

tears, crying out and calling aloud when the expected

auspicious time arrives
;

I will send thee that (child)

which is thine in me, depart to thv house, thou canst

not, simpleton, detain me.

14. [Pururavas :] (Thy husband) who sports with

thee may now depart, never to return, (depart) to pro-

ceed to a distant region. Either let him sleep upon the

lap of Nirriti, or let the swift-moving wolves devour

him.

15. [Urvashi:] Die not, Pururavas, fall not. let not

the hideous wolves devour thee. Female friendships

do not exist, their hearts are the hearts of jackals.
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16. When changed in form I wandered amongst mortals.

1 dwelt (with them) four delightful years. I ate once a-

day a small quantity of butter
;

satisfied with that I

now depart.

17. [Pururavas :] I, Vasishtha. bring under sub-

jection Urvashi who fills the firmament (with lustre)

and measures out the rain. May [Pururavas). the

bestower of the auspicious rite, abide near thee
;

come-

back—my heart is burning.

18. [Urvashi:] These gods said to thee. Aila. since

thou art indeed subject to death, let thy progeny pro-

pitiate thy gods with oblations, thou shalt rejoice (with

me) in heaven.

X. 8. 6.

The deities are Indra’s two bay horses. The Bishi is Barv of

the race of AscmAS, or Indka’s son Sakvahari
;

the metre of the-

twelfth and thirteenth verses is Trishlubh, of the rest Jagati.

1. I glorified thy bay horses, Indra. at the great sacri-

fice, I solicit the agreeable exhilaration of thee, the destroy-

er. May my praises attain to thee, whose form is yellow,,

who, with thy horses, showerest (water) like beautiful

butter.

2. Ye. who have praised the horse, the seat of Indra.

urging the horses so that (Indra may reach) the divine

assembly, do ye worship the horse-possessing might of

Indra, whom men delight with the golden-tinted Soma-

juices as milch kine (with their milk).

3. That is his thunderbolt, yellow, made of iron, the

destroyer (of foes), desirable, the destroyer (of foes), it
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is in his hands; (he is) possessed of riches, handsome-

jawed. possessed of a shaft and anger which destroys

(his foes)—many golden-tinted forms are mixed in Indra.

4. He has been placed (bv his worshippers) in the sky,

like the banner (of light, the sun). His desirable bolt

Teaches (the foe) as the bay horses (of the sun reach their

aim) through spaed. The iron (thunderbolt), with yellow

jaws, which smote Ahi, (he, Indra). lord of horses, shone

with a thousand lustres.

5. Indra. with yellow locks, when praised by ancient

worshippers, thou didst desire the oblation
;
thou who

art manifested of a golden hue desirest thy universal

praise, thy peculiar and delightful (sacrificial) food.

6. These two delightful bay horses bring the thunderer,

the rejoicing and laudable Indra. in his car to the exhila-

ration (of the Soma) ; for him the beloved one many

libations of the yellow-tinted Soma-juices are stored .up.

7. Yellow-tinted (Soma-juices) are stored up sufficient

for his desires, the yellow-tinted juices urge his two swift

bay horses for the stalwart (Indra). His (chariot) which

rushes with spirited bay horses to the conflict, has

reached his desire (the sacrifice) in which the Soma is

presented.

8. The yellow-bearded, yellow-haired, iron-hearted

Indra, the drinker of the yellow (Soma-juice), who has

been invigorated by the Soma which has to be quickly

•quaffed, who is rich in sacrificial food through his swift

bay horses, may he drive his two bay horses safe through

all >d ifficulties.
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9. He whose bay horses alight (upon the Soma
)

like

two ladles, whose yellow jaws tremble (with eagerness),

for the sacrificial food, (is praised) when having drunk

of the delicious exhilarating beverage in the prepared cup,

he rubs down his bay horses.

10. The dwelling of the gracious (Indra) is in heaven

and earth
;
exhilarated by the Soma he rushes impetuously

as a charger to battle. The earnest prayer desires (Indra

endowed) with might
;

thou bestowest ample food on

the devout (worshipper).

11. Thou (Indra) who art the object of desire (fillest)

heaven and earth with thy greatness, thou desirest grate-

ful praise ever new and new
; 0 powerful one, make

manifest the desirable dwelling of the water to the water-

seizing sun.

12. Let thy horses yoked to the chariot bring thee.

Indra. the yellow-jawed, desiring (the sacrifice), to (the

vicinity) of the worshippers
;

when thou, desiring the

sacrifice, prepared by the ten fingers, drinkest of the

collected sweet-flavoured Soma, (let them bring thee)

to the battle.

13. Lord of horses, thou didst drink of previous libations,

this sacrifice is for thee alone
; exhilarate thvself, Indra.

with the sweet Soma
;
showerer of copious rain, shower

it into thy belly.
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X. 8. 7.

Medicinal plants or herbs are the deities ; the Rishi is Bhishaj

(
the physician), the son of Atkarvan ; the metre is Anushtubh.

1. I think of the hundred and seven applications of

the brown-tinted plants, which are ancient, being gene-

rated for the gods before the three ages.

2. Mothers (of mankind) a hundred are your appli-

cations, a thousandfold is your growth
;
do you who fulfil

a hundred functions make this my (people) free from

disease.

3. Rejoice, plants, bearing abundant flow-ers and fruit,

triumphing together (over disease) like (victorious) horses,

sprouting forth, bearing (men safe) beyond (disease).

4. “Plants!” thus I hail you. the divine mothers (of

mankind). I will give to thee, oh physician, a horse, a

cow. a garment—yea, even myself.

5. Your abode is iu the Ashwattha. your dwelling is

established in the Palasha. you are assuredly the distri-

buters of cattle, inasmuch as you bestow them on the

physician.

6. Where, plants, you are congregated like princes

(assembled) in battle, there the sage is designated a physi-

cian. the destroyer of evil spirits, the extirpator of disease.

7. The Ashwavati- the Somavali. the Urjayanti. the

Vdcjasa—-all these plants I praise for the purpose of

overcoming this disease.

8. The virtues of the plants which are desirous of bestow-

ing wealth issue from them. man. (towards) thy body

like cattle from the pen.
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9. Verily Ishkriti is your mother, therefore are you

(also) Nishkritis

;

you are flying streams ; if (a man) is

ill you cure him.

10. The universal all-pervading plants assail (diseases)

as a thief (attacks) a cow-shed
;
they drive out whatever

infirmity of body there may be.

11. As soon as I take these plants in my hand making

(the sick man) strong, the soul of the malady perishes

before (their application) as (life is driven away from the

presence) of the seizer of life.

12. From him, oh plants, in whom you creep from

limb to limb, from joint to joint, you drive away disease

like a mighty (prince) stationed in the midst of his host.

13. Fly forth, sickness, with the jay. with the blue jay,

with the velocity of the wind, perish along with the

iguana.

14. Let each of you, plants, go to the other, approach

the one (to the vicinity) of the other
;

thus being all

mutually joined together, attend to this my speech.

15. Whether bearing fruit or barren, whether flower-

ing or flowerless, may they, the progeny of Brihasfati,

liberate us from sin.

16. May they liberate me from the sin produced by

curse, from the sin caused by Varuna, from the fetters

of Yama. from all guilt caused by the gods.

17. The plants, falling from heaven, said, “The man,

whom living we pervade, will not perish.”

18. The plants which have the Sonia for their king,

and are numerous and all-seeking, of tl mi thou (0 Soma-
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plant) art the best
;
be very bountiful to the affectionate

heart.

19. Plants, which have the Soma for your king, who

are scattered over the earth, the offspring of Brihaspati,

give vigour to this (infirm body).

20. Let not the digger hurt you, nor (the sick person)

for whom I dig you up ; may all my bipeds and quadrupeds

be free from disease.

21. Both the plants that hear this (prayer), and those

which are removed far off. all coming together, give

vigour to this (infirm body).

22. All the plants, together with Soma their king,

declare, “We save him. 0 king, to whom the Brahman

administers (us).”

23. Thou (Soma) art the best of the plants, to thee

(all) trees are prostrate
;
may he be prostrate to us. who

attacks us.

X. 8. 8.

Brihaspati and the other gods are the deities ;
the Rishi is

Devapi, the son oi Rishtishena ;
the metre is Trishiubh.

1. Bepair, Brihaspati, on my behalf to the gods,

whether thou art Mitra, or Varuna. or Pushan, or art

associated with the Adityas, the Vasus, or the Maruts—

do thou cause Parjanya to send down rain for Shantanit.

2. Let a divine messenger quick and intelligent sent,

Devapi, by thee come to me. Come, Brihaspati, to

me, turning towards me ; I have in my mouth a brilliant

eulogium for thee.
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3. Put, Brihaspati, in my mouth a brilliant eulogium.

prompt and free from defect, by which we two may obtain

rain from heaven for Shantanu, the sweet drop (sent

by thee) has entered (our voice),

4. May the sweet drops of rain fall upon us
:

grant

us. Indra, a thousand chariot-loads. Sit down. Devapi.

to thy duties as Hotri
;
in due season sacrifice to the

gods, worship them with oblations.

5. The Rishi Devapi. the son of Rishtishena, know-

ing how to propitiate the gods, has sat down to his func-

tions as Hotri. He has brought down from the upper

to the lower ocean the rain waters of heaven.

6. In this upper ocean the waters stood dammed up

by the gods
;
set free by Devapi. the son of Rishtishena.

they were sent forth over the plains.

7. When Devapi. the Purohita for Shantanu, engaged

in his functions of Hotri, compassionating (him), solicited

Brihaspati. to whom the gods listen, who begs for rain,

(Brihaspati) being pleased gave him a voice.

8. Agni. whom the mortal Devapi, the son of Rishti-

shena. lighting thee, has kindled, do thou, being

propitiated with all the gods, send down the rain-laden

cloud.

9. Thee have ancient sages approached, with hymns :

thee, 0 invoked of many, all worshippers (address) at

sacrifices
;

(give) us thousands of chariot-loads, come to

our sacrifice, lord of red horses.

10. These ninety-and-nine thousands of chariot-loads

have been offered, Agni. to thee
; with them, 0 hero,
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'

nourish thy many bodies : and thus solicited send us

rain from heaven.

11. Give, Agni, these ninety thousands to the showerer.

Indra, as his share : knowing the paths traversed by

the gods in due season place the Aulana (Shantaxu)

in heaven amongst the gods.

12. Demolish, Agni, our enemies, demolish their strong-

holds, drive away disease, drive away the Rakshasas

:

from this ocean, from vast heaven, send down upon us

here abundance of rain.

X. 8. 9.

The deity is Indra; the Rishi is Vamra, the son of Vikhanasa

the metre is TrUhtubh.

1. What marvellous (wealth)- comprehensive and

laudable, dost thou. Indra, knowing (what is needed),

bestow upon us for our advantage ? What gift (has

been made to us) upon the development of his strength ?

He fabricated the Vritra-slaying thunderbolt, and let the

waters flow.

2. Armed with the bright lightning he repairs to the

(scene of) adoration ;
endowed with might he has seated

himself on the spacious place (of sacrifice). He (is)

triumphant with his companions (the Marijts) : the

wiles of his seventh brother do not (prevail) at the rite.

3. Going to the battle, marching with easy gait, desir-

ingthe spoil, he set himself to the acquisition of all (wealth).

Invincible, destroying the Phallus-worshippers, he won

by his prowess whatever wealth (was concealed in the

city) with the hundred gates.
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4. The victorious Indra, coining amongst the clouds,

quickly moving, offers the abundant waters on the rich

(plains) where his associates (the rivers) footless, and

without conveyances, having pitchers for horses, pour

out water like ghi.

5. May he. our unsolicited benefactor, the mighty one,

from whom blame is far removed, come with the Rudras,

having quitted his dwelling. I think of the two (parents)

•of Vamra. who are free from fever. Having obtained

(the enemy’s) food, he called aloud whilst stealing it.

6. The sovereign Indra attacking him overcame the

loud-shouting, six-eyed, three-headed Dasa. and Trita,

invigorated by his strength, smote the water-laden (cloud)

with his iron-tipped finger.

7. Raising himself on high, he launched his arrow

against the malignant aggressive foe. He. the chief

leader of men. manifested favourably for our (aid), laud-

able, slew the bodies (of the enemies) in the slaughter of

the Dasyus.

8. Like the aggregated cloud desiring to pour water

on the pasturage, he found the way to our dwelling

:

when he approaches the Soma with his limbs, like a hawk

with heel of iron he smites the Dasyus.

9. Let him overthrow the mighty with powerful

(weapons) ;
he destroyed Shushna for the sake of the

liberal Kutsa ;
he humiliated Kavi, who praised him,

who was the giver of form to Indra and his men.

10. Bountiful (to his worshippers) with his (Maruts)

friendly to men, wonderful with his brilliancies, having
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magical power like Varuna, he was known as desirable,

protecting the seasons., he destroyed Araru. who was

four-footed.

11. Rijishwan, the son of Ushija with Indra’s praises

shattered the cow-pen of Pipru with the thunderbolt

;

when, having expressed (the Soma), the venerable sage

recited his praises, (Indra) proceeding against the cities

(of the enemy) triumphed with his body.

12. In this manner, 0 mighty (Indra), Vamraka,

approached Indra on foot, to bring an ample oblation.

May he. being approached, grant us prosperity, may he

bring us food, drink, a secure dwelling and all (good

things).

ANUVAKA IX.

X. 9. 1.

The deities are the Vishwadevas ; the Rishi is Duvasytj. the

son of Vandana; the metre is Jagati, except in the last verse, in-

which it is Trishtubh.

1. Consume, affluent Indra, (the foe that is) like thee

(in might)
;

praised on this occasion, do thou who art

the drinker of the libation be favourable to our advance-

ment. May Savitri, with the gods, defend our sacrifice
;

we long for the universal Aditi.

2. Offer to (Indra) the cherisher (of all) the share

suited to the season
;

(offer it) to Vayu. the drinker of

the pure {Soma), who clamours as he travels, who obtains

a draught of white milk ;
we long for the universal Aditi.
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3. May the divine Savitri generate well-dressed food

for our sincere yajamana as he offers the libation, so

that we may be in good favour with the gods ; we long

for the universal Aditi.

4. May Indra be favourably disposed towards us

every day, may the royal Soma accept our praise, so that

they may bestow upon us friendly treasures
;
we long for

the universal Aditi.

5. Bv his laudable strength Indra supports my limb
;

thou, Brihaspati. art the prolonger of my life. May
the sacrifice, the sage Manu, (being) our protector, (grant)

us happiness. "We long for the universal Aditi.

6. The divine force of Indra is well constructed
;
Agnj

(abides) in our dwelling, the praiser of the gods, the

receiver of oblations, the sage, and is worthy of sacrifice

at the altar, beautiful, and most nigh (to us). We long

for the universal Aditi.

7. We have not done any great evil in secret from you.

nor any open (actitfn) causing the anger of the gods. 0
ye givers of wealth; let not, 0 gods, (the possession)

of an unreal form be our (lot). We Jong for the universal

Aditi.

8. May Savitri drive away (our) disease, may the

mountains keep off our most heinous (sin), where the

stone (the effuser) of the sweet juice is abundantly praised.

We long for the universal Aditi.

9. May the stone be uplifted, gods, when I make the

libation ; disperse all my secret adversaries
;
the god

Savitri is our adorable protector. We long for the uni-

versal Aditi.
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10. Eat abundant fodder in the pasture. 0 cows, who

are anointed in the hail of sacrifice in the cow stall
;
may

(your) body be the remedy for (our) body. We long for

the universal Aditi.

11. IndrA is the fulfiller of pious acts, the glorifier of

all, the guardian of the offerers of libations, the auspicious

forethought, for his libation the divine pitcher is filled

(with Soma). We long for the universal Aditi.

12. Thy splendour, Tndra, is wonderful, fulfilling our

pious acts, desirable
;
thy efforts replenishing the wealth

of thy worshippers are irresistible
;

(therefore) Duvasyu
hastens in front of the victim cow, (leading it) with a

straight cord.

X. 9. 2.

The deities are the Vishwadevas, or the subject of the hymn is

the praise of the Ritwijas

;

the Rishi is Budha, the son of Soma
; the

metre of verses 9 and 12 is Jagati, of 4 and 6 Oayatri , of 5 Brihati> of

the rest Trishtubh.

1. Awake, friends, being all agreed
; many in number,

abiding in one dwelling, kindle Agni. I invoke you,

Dadhikra, Agni, and the divine Ushas, who are associ-

ated with Indra, for our protection.

2. Construct exhilarating (hymns), spread forth praises,

construct the ship which is propelled by oars, prepare

your weapons, make ready, lead forth. 0 friends, the

herald, the adorable (Agni).

3. Harness the ploughs, fit on the yokes, now that the

womb of earth is ready sow the seed therein, and through
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our praise may there be abundant food
;
may (the grain)

fall ripe towards the sickle.

4. The wise (priests) harness the ploughs, the} lay the

yokes apart, firmly devoted through the desire of happiness.

5. Set up the cattle-troughs, bind the straps to it

;

let us pour out (the water of) the well, which is full of

water, fit to be poured out, and not easily exhausted.

6. I pour out (the water of) the well, whose cattle-

troughs are prepared, well fitted with straps, fit to be

poured out, full of water, inexhaustible.

7. Satisfy the horses, accomplish the good work (of

ploughing), equip a car laden with good fortune, pour

out (the water of) the well, having wooden cattle-troughs,

having a stone rim, having a receptacle like armour, fit

for the drinking of men.

8. Construct the cow-stall, for that is the drinking-

place of your leaders (the gods), fabricate armour, mani-

fold and ample ;
make cities of iron and impregnable

;

let not the ladle leak, make it strong.

9. I attract, 0 gods, for my protection, your adorable,

divine mind, which is deserving of sacrifice and worship

here
;
may it milk forth for us, like a large cow with milk,

giving a thousand streams, (having eaten) fodder and

returned.

10. Pour out the golden-tinted Soma into the bowl of

the wooden cup, fabricate it with the stone axes, gird it

with ten bands, harness the beast of burden to the two

poles (of the waggon).

11. The beast of burden pressed within the two waggon-

poles, moves as if on the womb of sacrifice having two
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wives. Place the chariot in the wood, without digging

store up the juice.

12. Indra, ye leaders, is the giver of happiness ; excite

the giver of happiness, stimulate him, sport with him

for the acquisition of food, bring down here, 0 priests,

Indra, the son of Nishtigri, to drink the Soma juice.

X. 9. 3.

The deity is Dkughana or Indra; the Rishi is Mudgala, the

son of Bharmyashwa
; the metre of the first, third, and twelfth

verses is Brihati, of the rest Trishtubh.

1. May (Indra) by his prowess protect thy waggon

(Mudgala) that has no companion, defend us, 0 invoked

of many, in this memorable conflict in the recovery of

our wealth.

2. The wind raised her vesture when she won a thou-

sand waggon-loads. Mudgalani was the charioteer in

the quest of the cattle, the army of Indra recovered

(the spoil) taken in battle.

3. Restrain, Indra, the thunderbolt of the malignant

threatening (foe) ; ward off, Maghavan, the secret weapon

(of our foe), be he Dasa or Arya.

4. Rejoicing, he drank up the pool of water, he cleft

the mountain peak, he went against the enemy
;
endowed

with vigour, eager for fame, assailing the quick-moving

(foe), he seized him with his two arms.

5. Approaching the bull, they made him roar in the

midst of the battle. I, Mudgala, have thereby gained

in war hundreds and thousands of cattle well-pastured.

13 r
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6. The bull has been yoked for the destruction of the

enemy
;

his long-haired yoke-fellow made him roar

;

rushing on with the waggon of the irresistible yoked

(bull), the w’arriors coming forth went to Mudgalaxi.

7. The sage (Mudgala) has fitted up the frame of the

waggon, he has harnessed the bull, training him to his

work: Ixdra protected the lord of the inviolable (cows),

the buffalo rushed along with speed.

8. Wielding the goad (Ixdra) with the braided hair

proceeded happily, fastening the strap to the wood (of

the waggon)
;
distributing riches to many people, caress-

ing the oxen he acquired vigour.

9. Behold this club, the ally of the bull, resting in the

midst of the conflict, with which I, Mudgala, have won

hundreds and thousands of cattle in war.

10. Who has thus beheld the evils nigh at hand ? The

(bull) which they yoke, they stop
;
to him they bring

neither fodder nor water. Being above (the bull) he

bears the chariot-pole announcing (victory to his lord).

11. As a wife who has been abandoned rejoices to find

her husband, as a cloud expanding when pouring forth

rain with the aid of the earth’s disc
;
with her eager (to

recover the cattle) for our charioteer, may we win (the

prize), may good fortune, together with food, be given

to us.

12. Thou, Ixdra. art the eye of the eye of the whole

world, when, showerer (of benefits), urging on thv two

vigorous steeds, harnessed to the car, thou engagest in

battle.
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X. 9. 4.

The deities are various, Brihaspati is that of the fourth verse,

Apiva, the goddess presiding over sin, of the twelfth, Indra of the

Jest, or the Maruts may be the deities of the thirteenth
;

the Rishi

as Apratiratha, the son of Indra
; the metre of the last verse is

Anushtubh, of the rest Trishtubh.

1. The fleet-going Indra, like a formidable bull sharp-

ening (his horns), the slayer of foes, the exciter of men,

loud-shouting, ever- vigilant, the chief of heroes overthrew

at once a hundred hosts.

2. With Indra the loud-shouting, the vigilant, the

-victorious, the warlike, the unconquerable, the daring,

the hurler of arrows, the showerer, (as your ally) conquer

ye warriors, ye leaders, that (hostile host) and overcome

it.

3. Indra, with the arrow-bearing (Maruts), armed

•with swords, the subduer, the warrior, who encounters a

multitude (of foes), who conquers those who encounter

him, the drinker of the Soma, the strong-armed, having

.a powerful bow, who shoots with well-aimed arrows (con-

quer with his help).

4. Come with thy chariot, Brihaspati. who art the

slayer of Rakshasas, discomfiting thy enemies, crushing

(hostile) hosts and demolishing (them), victorious in

battle, be the defender of our chariots.

5. Known by his strength, mighty, heroic, over-power-

ing, vigorous, enduring, fierce, attended by heroes, at-

tended by mighty men, the offspring of strength, the

possessor of water, do thou, Indra, ascend thy triumphant

chariot.
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6. Imitate in heroism, ye kindred warriors,- follow,

friends, in prowess this Indra, who is the breaker of

mountains, the acquirer of water, armed with the thunder-

bolt, conquering the swift (foe), destroying (the enemy)

by his might.

7. May Indra, bursting open the clouds with force
;

pitiless, heroic, with hundredfold anger, invincible, the

overthrower of armies, irresistible, protect our armies in

battles.

8. May Indra be the leader of these (hosts), may
Brihaspati. Dakshina. Yajna, and Soma go before, let

the Maruts march in the van of the destroying and

victorious armies of the gods.

9. (May) the mighty force of the showerer Indra. of

the royal Vardna, of the Adityas and Maruts (be ours).

The shout of the magnanimous and victorious deities,

the subverters of worlds, has arisen.

10. Excite, Maghavan, my weapons, (excite) the

spirits of my heroes
;

slayer of Vritra, let the speed of

the horses be accelerated, let the noises of the chariots

be increased.

11. When the banners are intermingled, may Indra

be our (defender), may those arrows which are ours be

victorious, may our warriors be triumphant
;
gods, pro-

tect us in battles.

12. Bewildering the mind of our foes, Apiva, seize

their limbs and depart, proceed against them, burn in

their heartt, with sorrow, let our enemies be covered with

thick darkness.
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13. Advance, warriors, and conquer : may Indra

grant you happiness, may your arms be strong, so that

you may be invincible.

X. 9. 5.

The deity is Indra; the Rishi Ashtaka, the son of Vishwamitra;

the metre Trishtubh.

1. The Soma has been effused for thee, (Indra), the

invoked of many, come quickly to the sacrifice with thy

two bay horses
;
our praises recited by the wise, moving

quickly, are addressed to thee
;

drink, Indra, of the

libation.

2. Lord of bay steeds, drink at this ceremony of the

juice that has been shaken up with the water, fill thy

belly with the libation offered by the priests, which the

grinding-stones desired to express for thee, Indra
;

do

thou who art carried by hymns enhance thy exhilaration

with these (hymns).

3. Lord of bay steeds, showerer (of benefits), I send

thee strong good drink that thou mayest proceed
;
Indra,

who art glorified for thy prowess, be exhilarated at this

(ceremony) with praises, with all rites.

4. Powerful Indra, they stood in the dwelling of the

man (who instituted the rite), enjoying food together

with offspring, through thy protection and prowess,

desiring thee, knowing the ceremonies, glorifying thee,

and partaking of the exhilaration.

5. Lord of bay horses, by the right guidance of thee

who art deservedly praised, the bestower of happiness.
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the illustrious, the men thy praisers, 0 Indra. have

acquired thy most gracious assistance for excelling (other

suppliants) through thy favours.

6. Lord of bay horses, come with thy two bays to our

adorations to drink of the effused Soma-'nuce
;
the sacri-

fice, Indra, reaches to thee who art enduring
;
cognizant

of the sacrifice, thou art the donor of the reward.

7. Our praises celebrate the irresistible Indra, the

dispenser of abundant food, the overcomer of enemies, the

delighter in the libation, the possessor of opulence, the well-

praised
;
the adorations of the worshipper glorify (him).

8. The seven divine meandering rivers with which

thou, Indra, the destroyer of cities, replenishedst the

ocean, flow unimpeded
;
thou didst discover the nine-and-

ninety flowing rivers (and their) path for gods and men..

9. Thou didst release the great waters from the malig-

nant (obstructer), thou wert the only god who watched

over them
; with those waters which thou hast employed

for the destruction of Vritra, mayest thou, all-vivifving

Indra. cherish thine own person.

10. Indra is the chief of heroes, the doer of great deeds,

to whom praise is well offered
;

yea, and the voice of

praise lauds him the invoked of many. He slew Vritra,

he created light
;
Shakra, the conqueror, has overcome

(hostile) hosts.

11. We invoke for our protection the opulent Indra,

distinguished in this combat
;

the leader in the food-

bestowing strife, hearing (our praises), terrible in battles,

the destroyer of foes, the conqueror of wealth..
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X. 9. 6.

The deity is Indra ; the Rishi Durmitra or Sumitra, the son of

Kutsa: the metre of the first verse is Oayatri or Ushnik, of the second

and seventh Pipilikamadkyu , of the last Trishtubh, and of the rest

U&hnik.

1. When, Vasu, (will our) praise (reach) thee desiring

it ? (when) will he, (like) a dam. obstruct and let loose

the long-protracted libation for the sake of wind-driven

(rain) ?

2. (0 Indra). to whom belong the two bay horses,

well-trained, active, swift, courageous, brilliant as the

two worlds, do thou, who art lord (of bay horses), bestow-

ing (wealth upon us), desire (our praises).

3. Indra repelled (him), being like a mortal tired and

affrighted in (the combat with) the offspring of iniquity

(Vritra), when being associated with the forces (of the

Maruts), he has been prepared for splendour.

4. Indra, the friend of man, for his exhilaration, comes

mounted in his chariot, granting him favour, the hero

Indra, (the driver) of the two neighing and prancing

(steeds).

5. He who has mounted the two long-maned and all-

pervading steeds for the nourishment (of the sacrificer)

asks (for the Soma) with his two jaws, possessing mighty

jaws.

6. Of glorious strength (associated) with the glorious

(Maruts) he was renowned
;
the hero abiding in the firma-

ment wrought with his strength as the Ribhus with their

wonderful works

—
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7. The golden-bearded (Indra), lord of bay horses, who

made the thunderbolt for the easy destruction of the

Dasyu, who has irresistible jaws like the vast firmament.

8. Comminute, Indra, our iniquities, may we, by our

hymns, exterminate those who offer no hymns. The

sacrifice, unaccompanied by prayer, distinct (from that

which is performed with prayer), is not grateful to thee.

9. When the ceremony of the three fires is instituted

for thee by those who support (the burthen of the rite)

in the hall of sacrifice, accompanied by the sacrifice, thou,

the friend of man, (ascendest) the vessel of thy glory.

10. May the spotted cow yield milk for mixing with

thy (Soma), may the ladle for the mixture wherewith

thou pourest it into thine own vessel be free from defect.

11. When thou, mighty (Indra, gavest) hundredfold

(riches), Sumitra praised thee thus, Durmitra praised

thee thus, when at the slaughter of the Dasyus thou didst

protect Kutsa’s son, when at the slaughter of the Dasyus

thou protectedst Kutsa’s darling.

X. 9. 7.

The deities are the Ashwixs
; the Rishi ia Bhutamsha, the son of

Kashyapa ; the metre is Trishtubh.

1. You both demand the oblation (Ashwins), you

spread out the ceremonials as two weavers (stretch)

cloths
;
(the institutor of the rite) praised you associated

together to attain (his desires)
;

like two fortunate days

you bestow food.

2. Like two longing oxen (to the pastures), you have

recourse to those who fill you (with oblations
)

;

you
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approach like two horses prepared for the fray, employed

to bring treasure
: you are like two (royal) messengers

renowned among the people ; turn not away (from our

oblation) like two buffaloes from the drinking-trough.

3. Connected together like the two wings of a bird,

you came to the sacrifice like two choice animals
;
radiant

as Agni (at the offering) of the devout (worshipper), like

two perambulating priests you celebrate worship in many

places.

1. You are kinsmen to us, like parents (to) sons, like

two fierce shining fires, like two princes hastening (to give

protection), like two bestowers of food are you for the

nourishment (of men), like two luminaries for the enjoy-

ment (of your worshippers), like two quick (horses) you

came to our invocation.

5. You are like two pleasantly moving well-fed (hills)

like Mitra and Varuna, the two bestowers of felicity,

veracious, possessors of infinite wealth, happy, like two

horses plump with fodder, abiding in the firmament,

like two rams (are you) to be nourished with sacrificial

food, to be cherished (with oblations).

6. You are like two mad elephants bending their

forequarters and smiting the foe, like the two sons of

Nitosha destroying (foes), and cherishing (friends)
;
you

are as bright as two water-born (jewels), do you, who are

victorious, (render) my decaying mortal body free from

decay.

7. Fierce (Ashwins), like two powerful (heroes), you

enable this moving, perishable mortal (frame) to cross
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over to the objects (of its destination) as over water :

extremely strong, like the Ribhus, your chariot attained

its destination swift as the wind, it pervaded (everywhere),

it dispensed riches.

8. With your bellies full of the Soma, like two saucepans,

preservers of wealth, destroyers of enemies, (you are)

armed with hatchets, moving like two flying (birds) with

forms like the moon, attaining success through the mind,

like two laudable beings, (you are) approaching (the

sacrifice).

9. Like two big (men) in deep waters you find a resting-

place, like two feet crossing a ford you find (the fording-

place), like two ears you recognize (thr voice) of the reciter

of your praises, like two shoulders (supporting the sacri-

fice), come to our desirable rite.

10. Like two loud-sounding (clouds), you send forth

the sweet (rain)
;

like two bees (you deposit milk) in

(the udder of) the cow which has its opening turned down-

wards
;

like two labourers you are dripping with perspi-

ration, like a tired cow eating sweet herbage, you attend

(the sacrifice).

11. May we increase our praise, (0 Ashwins), mar we

offer you food, come hither in the same chariot to our *

worship
;
and accept the sweet food prepared from with-

in the cows. Bhutamsha has fulfilled the desires of the

learned.
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X. 9. 8.

The Dakshina, or present to be made by the institutors of a

religious ceremony (or yajamanas) to the priests entertained by them,

is the subject or deity ; as personified Dakshina is called the daughter

of Prajapati; the yajamanas (or givers of dakshinas) may also be

regarded as the devata ; the Rishi is Divya of the race of Angiras, or

Dakshina the daughter of Prajapati; the metre of verse 4 is Jagati,

of the rest Trishtubh.

1. The great (splendour) of JIaghavax lias become

manifest (for the rites) of these (worshippers)
;
all life has

been extricated from darkness
;
the vast light bestowed

bv th.3 progenitors has arrived, a spacious path for the

dalcshina has been displayed.

2. The donors of the dakshina have mounted high

in heaven
;
those who are givers of horses dwell with the

sun
;

the givers of gold obtain immortality, the givers

of raiment, 0 Sojia. prolong their life.

3. The divine nourishing dakshina. which is part of

the sacrifice to the gods, is not for those who go wrong,

for they do not gratify (the gods with worship), but many

men through fear of incurring sin liberally extending

the dakshina gratify the gods.

4. They see (to the offering of) the oblation to Yayu

of the hundred streams, to the all-conscious sun. to the

men-beholding (deities) : they who please (the gods)

,

and offer (oblations) at the festival, let flow the dakshina.

the mother of seven.

5. Summoned (by the priests) first advances the-

dakshina-bearing (sacrificer)
;

the head of the village

bearing the dakshina goes in the front. I regard him as

a king amongst men who first introduced the dakshina -
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6. They call him the Rishi, the Brahmana, the leader

of the sacrifice, the chanter of the hymn, the reciter of

the prayer, he knows the three forms of light who first

worshipped with the dakshina.

7. Dakshina gives horses, Dakshina gives cows,

Dakshina gives gold and also silver, Dakshina bestows

food. Our spirit discriminating (all things) puts on

Dakshina for armour.

8. The givers of enjoyment do not die, they do not go

to destruction, they suffer no injury, the givers of enjoy-

ment suffer no pain. Dakshina gives them all this world

and the entire heaven.

9. The givers of enjoyment first won the cow the source

(of food), the givers of enjoyment have won a bride who

was beautifully attired, the givers of enjoyment have

won deep potations of wine, the givers of enjoyment have

conquered those who without being challenged advance

to meet them.

10. For the giver of enjoyment they deck out a fleet

horse, to the giver of enjoyment is presented a maiden

beautifully adorned, to the giver of enjoyment belongs

this dwelling, adorned like a lake full of lotus flowers,

delightful as a dwelling of the gods.

11. Horses capable of bearing heavy burdens bear

the giver of enjoyment, a well-constructed chariot rolls

along (for the giver) of the dakshina
; 0 gods, protect

the giver of enjoyment in combats
;
may the giver of

enjoyment be the victor over his foes in battles.
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X, 9. 9.

This hymn is a dialogue between Sarama and the Panis, who

are therefore alternately Devata and Rishi
;

the metre is Trishtubh.

1. [The Panis:] With what intention has Sarama

come to this place ? Verily the way is long and difficult

to be traversed by the persevering. What is the motive

of thy coming to us ? What sort of wandering was thine ?

How hast thou crossed the waters of the Rasa ?

2. [Sarama:] I come, the appointed messenger of

Indra, desiring, Panis, your great hidden treasures
;

through fear of being crossed the (water) helped us, thus

I passed over the waters of the Rasa.

3. [The Panis:] What is Indra like, 0 Sarama?

What is the appearance of him as whose messenger you

have come to this place from afar ? [They then say

to one another :]
Let her approach : let us make friends

with her, and let her be the lord of our cattle.

4. [Sarama :] I do not believe that he can be subdued :

he as whose messenger I have come to this place from

afar subdues (his enemies). The deep rivers do not conceal

him
;

you, Panis, slain by Indra, will sleep (in death).

5. [The Panis :] These are the cows which thou, aus-

picious Sarama, coming to the extremities of the skv.

demandest. Who will give them up to thee without a

combat ? and our weapons are sharp.

6. [Sarama:] Your words, Panis, are not in the place

of armies
;
your sinful bodies will not be equal to arrows.

Let your path be difficult to follow, let Brihaspati show

no favour to either (your words or your persons).
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7. [The Panis :] This treasure, Sarama, secured in the

.mountain is composed of cows, horses and riches : the

Panis protect it who are good watchers ; thou hast come

to this lonely spot in vain.

8. [Sarama:] Excited by the Soma, the Rishis, the

Angirasas of the nine months’ rite, headed by Ayasya,

will come hither : they will partition this herd of cattle,

then the Panis will retract their words.

9. [The Panis :] Thou hast indeed come hither, Sarama,

constrained by divine power
;
we will make thee our

sister, do not return, we will share the cattle with thee,

auspicious one.

10. [Sarama:] I recognize not fraternity nor sister-

hood
;

Ixdra and the terrible Angirasas know (my

kindred)
;
my (masters) desiring the cattle overshadowed

• (your habitation) when I came
;

depart hence, Panis,

to a distant (spot).

11. Go hence, Panis, to a far-off distant (spot), let the

cattle come forth in due order, bursting through (the

door) the concealed cattle which Brihaspati, the Soma,

the grinding stones and the wise Rishis have found.

X. 9. 10.

The deities are the Vishwadevas ; the Eishi is Jtxhu, the wife of

Brahma, or Urdhwanabha, the son of Brahma
; the metre of the

sixth and seventh verses is Anushtubh , of the rest Trishtubh.

1. These spoke first about Brahma’s sin, the boundless

(sun), the water-god (Varuna), the wind-god (Vayu),

the fierce, wide-consuming fire, the source of happiness,
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(Soma), the divine waters, the first-born sons of the truth-

ful (Brahma).

2. First, the royal Soma, without being ashamed,

restored Brahma's wife (to Brihaspati). Varuna was

the inviter, and Mitra Agni as the ministrant priest

taking her bv the hand, led her (to her husband).

3. And (the gods) said (to Brihaspati), ‘"This pledge

of hers is to be taken by the hand, this is the wife of

Brahma
; she has not made herself known to the mes-

senger sent (to seek her), so is the kingdom of a Kshatriya

protected.
”

4. The ancient deities spoke about her. the seven

Rishis who were engaged in penance. The terrible wife

of Brahma has been brought back (to her husband)

;

(penance) elevates sin to the highest heaven.

5. He leads the life of a Brakmacharin, even adoring

all the gods
;
he becomes a portion of the gods ; therefore

Brihaspati obtained his wife (formerly) brought him by

Soma, as the gods receive an offering.

6. The gods gave her back again, men also gave her

back, and kings confirming (the gift) gave Brahma’s

wife back again.

7. The gods having given back Brahma’s wife, and

made her free from sin, having partaken of the food of

the earth, sat down to (the sacrifice of) the widely-

hymned Brihaspati.
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X. 9. 11.

The deities are the Apris; the Rishi is Jamadaghi, the son of

Bhrigu, or his son Rama, known as Parashcrama ; the metre is

TrUhtiibh.

1. Kindled to-day, Jatavedas, in the dwelling of the

worshipper, thou who art divine, saerifieest to the gods.

Bear (the oblation), thou who respectest thy friends, who

art intelligent : thou art the wise, far-seeing messenger

(of the gods).

2. Pure-tongued Taxunapat, flavour the paths of the

sacrifice which lead (to success), moistening them with

the sweet (Sotna-juice)
;

elevating our praises and our

rite by understanding, eou-vey our sacrifice to the gods.

3. Agni, who art the invoker (of the gods), and art

to be solicited and praised, come, being propitiated, along

with the Vasus
;
thou, 0 mighty (Agni), art the invoker

of the gods, do thou, who art most entitled to worship,

solicited by us, offer them adoration.

4. In the beginning of the day the sacred grass, pointing

eastwards, is strewn with the prescribed (text) as a cover-

ing for the earth (of the altar)
; they spread it out far

and wide as a pleasant (seat) for the gods and Aditi.

5. Expanding wide, let the Doors give access as grace-

fully decorated wives give access to their husbands, divine

Doors, spacious aud admitting all, be easy of entry for

the gods.

6. May the adorable Day and Night, the givers of sound

repose, having approached, sit down in the place (of

sacrifice), two divine females, majestic and richly orna-

mented, bearing beauty of a bright form.
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7. Divine ministers, prior (to those of earth), repeaters

of pious praise, instituting the sacrifice at which men are

to worship, (sit down) stimulating (the priests) at the

sacrifices, makers (of praises), indicating the eastern fire

with the prescribed (text).

8. May Bharati come quickly to our sacrifice, and

Ila thinking (of what she has to do), like a human being ;

may Saraswati also—the three gracious goddesses, sit

down upon this pleasant sacred grass.

9. To the divine Twashtri, who decked the parental

heaven and earth and all the worlds with living forms,

to him, 0 priest, who art venerable and wise, being

solicited by us, offer oblation here to-day.

10. Offer of thine own will in due season the food (and

other) oblations of the gods besmearing it. Let Vanas-

patx, Shamitri, the divine Agni, sweeten the oblation

with honey and butter.

11. As soon as he was bora, Agni constructed a sacri-

fice, he was the preceder of the gods ; may the gods par-

take of the oblation presented with the swaha through

the voice of him the hotri of the sacrifice at the eastern

station.

X. 9. 12.

The deity is Indba ; the Rishi is Ashtbadamshtba, the son of

Vieupa ; the metre is Triahlubh.

1. Offer, worshippers, to Indra praise agreeable to

the thoughts of men
; let us incite Indra hither with

sincere adoration, for he, the hero, capable (of granting

our wishes, is) desirous of laudation.

14
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2. Sustainer of the abode of the water, (the firmament).

he shone brightly ; the bull, the offspring of a cow which

has only borne once, met the cows, with a loud roar he

sprung up, he pervaded the vast- worlds.

3. On hearing our praise Indra knows our wishes
;

victorious, he opens a path for the sun ; making himself

Mena, he came (to the sacrifice), he was unassailable,

the lord of cattle, (the lord) of heaven, eternal, unsur-

passed.

4. Praised by the Angirasas, Indra has by his might

injured the functions of the mighty cloud
;

he has sent

down abundant rains, he who (at other times) has supported

the supporting (cloud) in heaven.

o. Indra. the counterpart of heaven and earth, is

cognizant of all sacrifices, he is the slayer of Shushna
;

he spread out the spacious heaven with the sun (to light

it up) ; best of proppers, he propped up (the heaven)

with a prop.

6. The slayer of Vritra. thou hast laid him low with

the thunderbolt ; resolute Indra, thou hast now over-

come by thy powerful (bolt), the devices of the impious

(Asura), confiding in his own strength : thou. Maghavan,

wast strong-armed.

7. When the dawns are associated with the sun, his

rays acquire wonderful beauty
; but wheu the constel-

lation of heaven is not seen, no one really knows (his rays)

as he moves.

8.

The first of those waters, which issued forth at

Indra

’

s sending, went very far. Where, waters, is your
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beginning, where your root, where is your centre, where

indeed is your termination ?

9. Thou hast set at liberty the streams which had been

swallowed by Ahi
; they rushed forth with rapiditv

;

the waters which longed to be liberated were set free,

and now the pure (streams) never stop.

10. They hasten associated together to the ocean,

like loving wives (to a husband)
;

(Indra). the witherer

of foes, the demolisher of cities, is their impeller of old

;

may our oblations, the treasures of earth, and our copious

praises, proceed, Indra, to thy dwelling.

X. 9. 13.

The deity is Indba ; the Bishi Nabhahprabhedaxa, the son of

ViRtTPA; the metre is Trishtubh.

1. Drink, Indra. at will of the effused libation, for it

is poured out at the morning sacrifice, and is first drunk

by thee
;

exult, hero, in slaving thy foes, we will glorify

thv heroic exploits with hymns.

2. Come. Indra, to the (Sowa-drinking with thv chariot,

vrhich is swifter than thought ; let thv bays, the vigorous

steeds with which thou goest along rejoicing quickly,

hasten hither.

3. Decorate thv person with most beautiful forms

with the golden radiance of the sun ; invoked by us thy

friends, Indra. sit down and be exhilarated, accompanied

by the Maruts.

4. Thou whose greatness (manifested) in thy exhilara-

tions the vast heaven and earth, do not separate ; come.
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Indra, with thy beloved bay horses harnessed to thy

chariot, come to our dwelling to (partake of) the (sacri-

ficial) food that is agreeable to thee.

5. That Soma, drinking constantly of which, Indra,

thou hast destroyed the enemies (of the worslii pper)

with an inimitable weapon.—that Soma prompts thy

powerful, abundant (laudation), it is effused. Indra.

for thine exhilaration.

6. This thy cup, Indra. has been long since provided

by us. drink the Soma from it. Shatakratu
; the goblet

is full of the sweet Sowm-juice. which all the gods desire.

7. Indra, showerer of benefits, men in several places

offering acceptable sacrificial food, invoke thee ; these

our sacrifices to thee are most full of the sweet (Soma) :

take pleasure in them.

8. I will proclaim now. Indra. thv ancient first-achieved

exploits ; resolved to send rain, thou didst cleave the

cloud, thou madest the cow easily discoverable for the

Brahman.

9. Lord of the companies (of the Maruts), sit down

among the companies (of the worshippers), they call thee

the most sage of sages ; without thee nothing is done in

the distance : have in honour, Maghavan. our great

and various adoration.

10. Render us, Maghavan, who are thy suitors, illus-

trious
;
comprehend, friendly (Indra), who art the lord

of wealth, (the wishes of) thy friends ; make war (for us),

thou warrior endowed with real strength, give us a share

in the undivided riches.
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AXUVAXA X.

X. 10. 1.

The deity is Ikdra; the Jtishi Shataprabhedana, the son of

Vircpa ; the metre of the last verse is Trishtubh, of the rest Jagati.

1. May the concurring heaven and earth, together

with all the gods, preserve that strength of Indra, where-

by achieving (great deeds), he obtained the greatness

that is appropriate to him. and having drunk the Soma,

he, eminent for his prowess, increased (in strength).

2. Vishnu offering the portion of the Soma
,

glorifies

by his own vigour that greatness of his. Indra, the

.lord of wealth, with the associated gods having slain

Vbitka, became deserving of honour.

3. "When thou didst encounter the indestructible

Vritra. wielding thy weapons for combat, thou acquiredst

renown
;

all the associated Mabuts of their own accord

magnified thy great might appropriate to Indra.

4. As soon as born he discomfited his assailants
;

the

hero contemplated his own manly prowess in war
;

he

divided the cloud, sent forth the flowing waters, and with

the determination to do a good deed, upheld the vast

heaven.

5. Indra advanced with vast (armies)
;
he overcame

with his might (his foes stationed between) heaven and

earth
;

confident, he wielded his iron thunderbolt (to do)

good to Mitra. Varuna. and the donor (of the oblation).

6. Then (the waters) rushed forth to proclaim the

might of Indra. shouting loudly, and crushing (his foes).
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when fierce he cut Vritra to pieces by his strength

—

(\ritra who) obstructed the waters, and was encom-

passed by darkness.

7. (In the midst of) the first exploits to be performed

by them which (Indra and Vritra) achieved striving

with their utmost might. Vritra being slain, the thick

darkness was destroyed, and Indra in his might came

at the first challenge.

8. Then all the gods magnified thy exploits with praise,

accompanied with libations of Soma ;
(and people) quickly

devoured Vritra. the obstructer of water, wounded by

Indra’s slaughtering (weapon), as Agni devours food with

his teeth.

9. Celebrate the numerous benevolent (acts of Indra}

with clever affectionate praises, together with texts

;

Indra subduing (the Asuras) Dhuni, and Chumuri for

(the Rishi) Dabhiti bears the praises made to him with a

desire for adoration.

10. Do thou, Indra, grant me ample riches and excel-

lent horses with which I may honour (the gods) proffering

praises : with well-acquired (riches) let us cross over all

iniquity, accept our praise to-day with the might.

X. 10. 2.
*

The deities are the Vishwadevas; the Rishi is Sadhri, the son-

of Virttpa, or Ghakma, the son of Tapas; the metre of the fourth

verse is Jagati, of the rest Triehtubh.

1. The two sources of heat (Agni and Aditya) spread-

ing to the limit (of the horizon), have pervaded the three-

fold (universe) : Matarishwan has come to give them
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pleasure
;
(when) the shining (rays) reaehed the adorable

(sun), having the brilliancy of the Saman. sustaining

(the universe), they attained the water of heaven.

2. The three Nirritis do obeisance for the gift (of

oblations), for (the gods), the far-famed sustainers (of the

universe), know (their obeisance)
;
the wise have ascer-

tained the primary cause of these (divinities) who (exist)

in the conspicuous (or) in the hidden observances.

3. The quadrangular (altar) youthful, handsomely deco-

rated, bright with oblations, clothes herself in pious rites ;

the two birds, the showerers of oblations, have sat down

thereon where the gods receive their share.

4. One of the birds lias entered the firmament : he

contemplates this whole world : with mind mature I

beheld him nigh at hand
;
him the mother licks, he licks

the mother.

5. The wise seers through their praise make into many

forms the bird which is (only) one
;

and holding the

(seven) metres at the sacrifices, they measure twelve

bowls of Soma.

6. Filling thirty-six and four vessels, and holding the

metres as far as twelve, measuring out the rite bv their

intelligence, the sages complete the sacrifice with the Rich

and the Saman.

7. There are fourteen other great developments of him
;

seven sages conduct him by prayer. Who may declare

the expanded place of sanctity at this (rite), the path by

which they drink of the libation.

8. The fifteen chief forms (are found) in a thousand

places ; as heaven and earth are. so verily is that

;

the
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3

thousand great (functions) are in a thousand places

;

as Brahma is variably developed, so is Speech.

9. What grave person knows the application of the

metres ? Who utters the words appropriate to the

functions (of the) different priests ? Whom do they call

the eighth of the priests, the independent ? Who has

done honour to the two bay horses of Indra ?

1 0. Some (horses) proceed to the limit of the earth

;

they stand still harnessed to the yoke of the chariot
;

(the gods) apportion among them the alleviation of fatigue,

when the charioteer is placed (ready to drive them) to

their dwelling.

X. 10. 3.

The deity is Aosi; the Rishi UFA8TUTA, son of VBISHTIHAVYA ;

the metre of the eighth reise is Trishtubh, of the ninth Shakvari, and

of the rest Jagati.

1. Wonderful is the conveyance of (the oblation bv)

the tender infant, who does not come to his parents to

drink, although the udderless (world) gave him birth :

he immediately bears (the oblation to the gods) fulfilling

the important office of their messenger.

2. The most active Agni, the giver of wealth, is nourish-

ed with ghi (by the worshippers), he who with flaming

tooth devours the forests ; devoutly worshipped with

the uplifted "oblet (he is nourished) like a lordly well-fed

bull amidst (fresh) pasture.

3. (Glorify) him. (worshippers), the divine, like a bird

seated upon a tree, demanding sacrificial food, clamorous.
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wood-consuming, water-shedding, like one bearing (the

oblation) in his mouth, mighty with radiance, simultane-

ously illuminating the paths, like the great functionary

(the sun).

i. 0 imperishable Agni. the invincible winds spread

around thee (who art) rapid in movement, and desirous

of consuming (the forest) : like combatants (the priests)

calling aloud, anxious to bestow (the oblation), glorify

thee, the mighty, stationed in the three (altars).

5. Agni. the most earnest of eulogists, the friend of

those who praise him. the lord, the destroyer of enemies,

whether far off or nigh, may Agni protect those who adore

him. may Agni (protect) those who offer oblations, may

Agni give to us who are both these protection.

6. 0 Agni. who hast fair ancestors, (I have) arrived

quickly to (praise) thee, the most bountiful bestower of

food, the overcomer (of foes), the Jatavedas, (I who

offer) the best to thee, the most mighty being, the protector

in calamity, with thv capable (bow).

7. In this manner. Agni. the son of strength, is glorified

by (us his) worshippers, together with pious mortals, for

the sake of wealth—(his worshippers) who. like delighted

friends, desiring the sacrifice, like shining (ones), over-

come (hostile) men through his might.

8.
£
' Offspring of food ! vigorous (Agni). ” thus the

praise of Upastuta. showering forth oblations, glorifies

thee. “Let us praise thee
;
through thee let us obtain

excellent male progeny, enjoying long protracted life.”
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9. Thus. Agni, the Rishis, the Upastutas. the sons of

Vrishtihavya, celebrated thee, and do thou protect

them and the pious worshippers. With uplifted faces,

calling out vashat! vashat! they reached thee; with

uplifted faces they reached thee, calling out namas

!

namas !

X. 10. 4.

The deity is Ixdra, the Rishi Agniyuta (or Agxirijpa), the son

of Sthuba ; the metre is Triahtubh.

1. Drink (Indra) the Soma for the invigoration of

thine organs, drink, most mighty one, for the death of

Vritra
;
drink when invoked for wealth, for strength ;

drink of the exhilarating beverage, and, being satisfied,

Indra, shower down (blessings).

2. Drink, Indra, thy excellent portion of this renowned

Soma effused and poured forth
;
the giver of prosperity,

be delighted in thy mind, (be) turned towards us to bestow

riches and happiness.

3. May the celestial Soma exhilarate thee, Indra
;

may that which is effused at terrestrial rites exhilarate

thee ; may that exhilarate thee through the influence of

which thou hast bestowed wealth
;
may that exhilarate

thee whereby thou scatterest foes.

4. May Indra, who deserves the twofold adoratiou

(of praise and prayer), who goes everywhere, the showerer

of benefits, come to the offered sacrificial food with his

two bay horses
; 0 slayer of enemies, (exhilarated) at

our sacrifice (by drinking) of the Soma-juice effused upon
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the cow-hide and poured (into the cups), rush like a hull ;

upon the dispirited (foe).

5. Brandishing thy sharp, shining weapons, pierce the

solid bodies of the evil spirits. I give to thee who art

tierce, foe-subduing strength ;
having assailed the enemies.,

cut them to pieces in the midst of their clamour.

6. Stretch out for us, lord Indra. varied food, (stretch

out) thy strength like strong bows against our enemies ;

mighty in our presence by thy vigour and irresistible,

stii 1 augment thy form.

7. Imperial Maghavan, to thee this oblation is offered ;

accept it. not displeased : for thee. Maghavan. the liba-

tion is effused, forthee (the cake is) toasted
;
eat it. Indra.

and drink the libation poured (upon the altar).

8. Eat, Indra. these oblations placed (upon the altar)

;

accept the food, the toasted (cakes), and the Soma. Pro-

vided with sacrificial viands we delight thee
;

let the

desires of the institutor of the rite be fulfilled.

9. I direct my eulogy to Indra and Agni
;
with sacred

prayers I directed (my praise) like a vessel (launched)

upon the ocean
;

like holy priests, the gods themselves

reverence us, being the donors (to us) of wealth and the

extirpators (of our foes).
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X. 10. 5.

Bounty, the gift of money, or of food, or the practice of hospitality,

is the deity ; the Rishi is Bhikshtt, or the beggar, said to be the son

of Anqiras ; the metre of the first two verses is Jagati, of the rest

Trishtubh.

1. The gods have not assigned hunger as (the cause of)

death, for deaths approach the man who has eaten
;
the

riches of one who gives do not diminish, he who gives not

finds no consoler.

2. He who. possessed of food, hardens his heart against

the feeble man craving nourishment, against the sufferer

coming to him (for help), and pursues (his own enjoyment

even) before him. that man finds no consoler.

3. He is liberal who gives to the suppliant desiring food,

wandering about distressed ; to him there is an ample

(recompense), and he contracts friendship with his adver-

saries.

4. He is not a friend who gives not food to a friend,

to an associate, to a companion
;

let him turn away from

him, that is not a (fitting) dwelling
; let him seek another

more liberal lord.

5. Let the very rich man satisfy his suitor, let him

look forward to a more protracted route, for riches revolve

from one man to another, as the wheels of a chariot turn

round

.

6. The inhospitable man acquires food in vain. I

speak the truth—it verily is his death. He cherishes not

Aryaman nor a friend
; he who cats alone is nothing but

a sinner.
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7. The ploughshare furrowing (the field) provides food

(for the ploughman)
; a man travelling along a road

acquires (wealth for his master) bv his movements
;

a

Brahman expounding (the Veda) is better than one not

expounding it
;

(so) let the man who gives become a

kinsman to the man who gives not.

8. He who has but one foot takes a longer time on a

journey than he who has two
; he who has two feet comes

after him who has three
;
he who has four feet comes

up overtaking the two-footed (and three-footed), behold-

ing their traces as he passes by.

9. The two hands are alike, but they do not perform

the same work
;
two cows calving at the same time do

not yield the same milk ; two twins have not the same

strength
;
two persons of the same family do not display

equal liberality.

X. 10. 6.

The deity is Agni Rakshoha ; the Bishi Urukshaya, the son of

Amahuya; the metre is Gayatri.

1. Agni, observer of purity, thou destroyest the

devouring (gloom), shining amongst men in thine own

dwelling.

2. Thou springest up when piously invoked, thou

delightest in the oblations when the ladles are brought

near thee.

3. Agni, who is to be glorified with the voice (of praise),

blazes up when invoked, he is sprinkled with the ladle

before (the other gods).
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4. Agni is anointed with hutter, having a face of hcney,

invoked, radiant, irradiating all.

5. Bearer of oblations, glorified by the worshippers,

thou art kindled for the gods ; as such do mortals invoke

thee.

0.

Mortals, worship with ghi the immortal Agni. the

indestructible, the master of the mansion.

7. With thy- indestructible flame. Agni. do thou con-

sume the Raksha-sas ; shine, the defender of the sacrifice.

8. Do thou. Agni. with thy brightness, consume the

female friends, shining in thy outspread dwellings.

9. The masters of many mansions have, by their praises,

kindled thee, Agni, the bearer of oblations, who art most

adorable among human beings.

X. 10. 7.

Ixdra is the deity, and under the form of Lava he is also the

Rishi

;

the metre is Gayatri.

1. Thus, indeed, thus my mind (resolved): ‘"I will

give cows and horses (to mv worshippers), ” for I have

often drunk of the Soma.

2. Like the winds violently shaking (the trees), the

draughts (of Soma
)
have lifted me up. for I have often

drunk of the Soma.

The draughts (of Soma) have lifted me up like swift

horses (drawing) a chariot, for I have often drunk of the

Soma.

4. The praise (of the pious) has come to me like a lowing

cow to her beloved calf, for I have often drunk of the Soma.
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5. I revolve the song of praise in in}' heart as a car-

penter (making) a charioteer’s seat, for I have often

drunk of the Soma.

6. The five castes have not eluded the glance of my
eye, for I have often drunk of the Soma.

7. Both heaven and earth (are) not equal to one half

of me, for I have often drunk of the Soma.

8. I excel the sky in greatness, (I excel) this great earth
;

for I have often drunk of the Soma.

9. Lo ! I will place this earth (where I will), either here

or there
;
for I have often drunk of the Soma.

10. I will drive the scorching (sun) either here or there
;

for I have often drunk of the Soma.

11. One of my wings is in the skv
;
the other I dragged

below
;
for I have often drunk of the Soma.

12. I am (the sun), the greatest of the great, raised to

the firmament ; for I have often drunk of the t-oma.

13. Receiving the offering I go. graced (by the wor-

shippers), bearing the oblation to the gods : for I have

often drunk of the Soma.

X. 10. 8.

The deity is Indba
;

the Rishi Brihaddiva, the son of Athar-

vana ; the metre is Trishtubh.

1. That was the chiefest in all worlds, from whence

the fierce one, the rich in radiance, was born ; as soon as

born, he destroys the foes, he in whom all living beings

delight.
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2. Waxing in strength, the very powerful, destructive

(Indra). implants fear in the Dasa ; both the inanimate

and the animate (world) is purified by him. Nourished

in thy exhilaration (all creatures) are assembled.

3. To thee all (worshippers) offer adoration, whether

those propitiators be two or three. Combine that which

is sweeter than the sweet with sweetness, unite that honey

with honey.

4. Verily the pious praise thee, (Indra), the giver of

wealth in thy repeated exhilaration
;
spread out for us,

resolute Indra. great and durable (iffluence) ; may

the malignant Yatudlianas never harm thee.

5. Through thee we destroy (our foes) in battles, be-

holding the numerous (hosts) which we have to fight

;

I urge thy weapons with words (of praise). I prepare thy

viands with a sacred verse.

6. I praise (Indra) who is worthy of praise, multiform^

vast, supreme, most accessible of the accessible : he

assails with might the seven Danavas, he overpowers

many opposing hosts.

7. Thou depositest the lesser and the greater wealth

in the mansion in which thou art satisfied with food

;

thou fixest the two wandering mothers, thou accomplishes!

many works.

8. Brihaddiva, the chief (of Rishis), the servant of

the sun, repeats these prayers to gratify Indra. (Indra)

rules over the great self-ruling herd of cattle, and he

opened all his doors.
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9. Thus the great Brihaddiva. son of Atharvan,

repeated his diffused (praise) to Indra. The unsullied

sister (streams) abiding in the mother (earth), go to Indra,

and augment him with strength.

X. 10. 9.

The deity is Prajapati under his appellation Ka ; the Rishi

is Hdbanyagarbha, the son of Prajapati; the metre is Trishtubh.

1. Hiranyagarbha was present at the beginning-

when born, he was the sole lord of created beings
;
he

upheld this earth and heaven.— let us offer worship with

an oblation to the divine Ka.

2. (To him) who is the giver of soul, the giver of strength,

whose commands all (beings), even the gods obey, whose

shadow is immortality, whose (shadow) is death.-—let

us offer worship with an oblation to the divine Ka.

3. (To him) who, by his greatness, has verily become

the sole king of the breathing and seeing world, v ho rules

over this aggregate of two-footed and four-footed beings,

—

let us offer worship with an oblation to the divine Ka.

4. Through whose greatness these snow-clad (moun-

tains exist), whose property men call the ocean with the

rivers, whose are these quarters of space, whose are the

two arms,—let us offer worship with an oblation to the

divine Ka.

5. By whom the sky was made profound and the earth

solid, by whom heaven and the solar sphere were fixed,
,

who was the measure of the water in the firmament,

—

let us offer worship with an oblation to the divine Ka.

15
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6. Whom heaven and earth established by his pro-

tection, and, shining brightly, regarded with their mind,

in whom the risen sun shines forth,—let us offer worship

with an oblation to the divine Ka.

7. When the vast waters overspread the universe

containing the germ and giving birth to Agni, then was

produced the one breath of the gods,—let us offer worship

with an oblation to the divine Ka.

8. He who by his might beheld the waters all around

containing the creative power and giving birth to sacri-

fice, he who among the gods was the one supreme god,—

let us offer worship with an oblation to the divine Ka.

9. May he do us no harm who is the parent of the

earth, or who the unerring support (of the world) begat

the heaven, and who generated the vast and delightful

waters,—-let us offer worship with an oblation to the

divine Ka.

10. No other than thou, Prajapati, hast given exis-

tence to all these beings
;
may that object of our desires

for which we sacrifice to thee be ours, may we be the

possessors of riches.

X. 10. 10.

The deity is Agxi; the Riski Chitramahas, the son of Vasishtha;

the metre of the first and fifth verses is Triahtubk, of the rest Jagati.

1. I glorify him who is of wonderful radiance like the

sun, the desirable, the giver of happiness, the guest (of

man), the benevolent. He bestows vigour (upon the

worshippers)
; Agni. the remover of sorrow, the sustainer

of all, the invoker (of the gods), the lord of the mansion.'
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2. Accept, Agni, being well pleased, my praise
;
author

of great deeds, (thou art) cognizant of all objects of know-

ledge
;
anointed with butter, stimulate the movements of

the Brakmana
;
the gods produce (rewards) after thy

worship.

3. Traversing the seven regions (of the universe), im-

mortal Agni, bestow wealth, giving liberally to the pious

liberal giver. Gratify with easily obtainable riches,

together with fair offspring, him who feeds thee with fuel.

4. The seven (priests) bearing oblations worship Agni,

the emblem of sacrifice, the first of the gods, the family

priest, the possessor of food, the hearer (of our prayers),

the anointed with butter, the shedder of moisture, pro-

pitiating the worshipper who j>ropitiates him. divine,

endowed with excellent might.

5. Thou art the chief and most excellent messenger

;

do thou, invoked by us to partake of the ambrosia, be-

come exhilarated
;

the Maruts decorated thee in the

dwelling of the donor of the oblation : the Bhrigus have

glorified thee with hymns.

6. Milking the easily milked cow (of sacrifice) of her

all-sustaining food, for the benefit of the pious institutor

of the rite, 0 Agni, doer of good deeds, anointed with

butter, illumining the three regions, presiding (over the

hall of sacrifice), going round the sacrifice, thou accomplish-

est each holy rite.

7. Men worshipped thee, Agni, at the opening of the

present dawn, appointing thee their messenger to the

gods
;
the gods have magnified thee for their adoration,

sprinkling butter upon thee at the sacrifice.
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8. The pious Yasishthas invoked thee, Agni, at the

sacrificial meetings, praising thee, the mighty one
;

con-

tinue the sustenance of riches amongst the institutors of

the rite, and do you (gods) ever cherish us with blessings.

X. 10. 11.

The deity is Vena
; the Rishi is also named Vena, the son oi’

Bhbigu; the metre is Trishtubh.

1. This Vena, enfolded in the membrance of light,

urges on (the waters) the germs of the Sun in the firma-

ment of the water
;

the sages cherish him at the conflu-

ence of the waters, and the Sun with endearments like a

child.

2. The cloud-born Vena sends the water from the

firmament
;

the back of the azure (sky) is beheld. He

shone on the summit of the water in heaven
;
the troops

praised their common abode.

3. The many waters occupy a common station, clamour-

ing around like the assembled mothers of the calf
;
wander-

ing above the summit of the water they utter the praises

of the sweet-flavoured ambrosia.

i. The pious, knowing his form, praised him. for they

followed the cry of the great deer
; approaching him with

sacrifice, they reached the flowing (water), for the sustainer

of the waters knows the ambrosial (fluids).

5. The Apsaras, smiling affectionately like a wife at

her lover, cherishes him in the highest heaven: she

wanders in the abodes of her beloved ; he. Vena, being;

loved, sits down on his golden wing.
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6. Those desiring thee in their hearts contemplated

thee travelling as a strong-winged bird in the sky, the

golden-winged messenger of Vakuna, the bird which

nourishes (the world) in Yama’s dwelling.

7. The Gandharva stood erect upon the firmament,

brandishing towards us his wonderful weapons, investing

all) in his beautiful diffusive (form), to make them visible,

like the sun he generated the precious (rains).

8. When (Vena as) the drop of rain approaches the

firmament, contemplating (all things) with the eye of the

hawk in the supporting (firmament), then the sun, shining

with brilliant radiance, makes the precious (showers) in

the third sphere.

X. 10. 12.

Agni is the deity and Riahi of verses 2 to 4, and is also the deity

• of verse 1 ;
Indra is the deity of verse 9 ; the other verses are irregu-

lar as to deity ; Agnt, Vabuna, and Soma are the Rishia of verse 1

and verses 5 to 9; the metre of the 7th verse is Jagati, of the rest

Triahtubh.

1. Come, Agni, to this our sacrifice, which has five

oblations, three-fold, spread out by seven (priests) ;
be

the bearer of our oblations, be our preceder, thou hast

long been sleeping in profound darkness.

2. (Agni speaks :) From being no divinity I issue a

divinity from the cave at the solicitation (of the gods),

and being manifest I attain immortality
;
when being

inauspicious I abandon the sacrifice as it becomes aus-

picious, through my (old) friendship I come to the binding

touch-wood.
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3. Beholding the guest of another family, I have

created the manifold abodes of sacrifice
;
I repeat praises,

(wishing) good luck to the paternal foe-destroying (race

of deities), I pass from a place unfit for sacrifice to a place

where sacrifice can be offered.

4. I spent many years within this (altar)
;

preferring

Indra, I abandon the progenitor
;
Agni, Soma, Varuna,

fall (from their power)
;

returning, I protect that king-

dom which awaits me.

5. These Asuras were deprived of their magical power

if thou, Varuna, desirest me, (then), 0 king, separating

truth from falsehood, come and enjoy sovereignty over

my realm.

6. (Agni or Varuna speaks :] This. 0 Soma, is heaven ;

this verily was beautiful, this (was) the light, the broad

firmament
; let us two slay Vritra

;
come forth

;
we

worship with an oblation thee who art thyself the oblation.

7. The sage (Mitra) by his wisdom fixed his body in

the sky
; Varuna with but a slight effort let loose the

waters, conferring happiness, like wives, the pure rivers

assume his (white) tint.

8. They sustain his most excellent energy, he ap-
proaches them delighting him with (sacrificial) food;,

like subjects choosing a king, they, smitten with fear,,

fled from Vritra.

9. The sages called the sun the ally of those who are

affrighted, abiding in the friendship of the waters of

heaven
;
the wise have honoured with their praise Indra,

who ceaselessly moves after the Anushtubh .
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X. 10. 13.

,fvt A
I "J .

*

The deity may be considered either as Yach, personified Speech,

said to be the daughter of the Bishi Ambhrina, or as Paramatma ; i

Vach is the Bishi; the metre of the second verse is Jagati, of the rest

Trishtubh.

1. I proceed with the Rudras. with the Vasus, with

the Adityas, and with the Yishwabevas
;

I support
,

both Mitra and Varuna. Agni and Ixdra, and the two J

Ashwins.

2. I support the foe-destroying Soma. Twashtri,

Pushan and Bhaga
;

I bestow wealth upon the institutor (/Vi

of the rite offering the oblation, deserving of careful prcni
(

tection, pouring forth the libation. fr
^

3. I am the sovereign queen, the collectress of treasures,

cognizant (of the Supreme Being), the chief of objects of

worship
;

as such the gods have put me in many places,

abiding in manifold conditions, entering into numerous

(forms).

4. He who eats food (eats) through me
;
he who sees,

who breathes, who hears what is spoken, does so

through me
;
chose who are ignoraDt of me perish

;
hear

thou who hast hearing, I tell thee that which is deserv-

ing of belief
}

i <

5. I verily of myself declare this which is approved of

by both gods and men; whomsoever I will. ,1 render

formidable, I make him a Brahma^^s. Rishi, or a sage.

6. I bend the bow of Rudra, to slay the destructive
^

i

enemy of the Brahman I wage war with (hostile) men,^ \
^

I pervade heaven and earth.

•4

*
t » f

w * b
\

(G t ! 4 1

1

1

1

\ ,f l r. '
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7. I bring forth the paternal (heaven) upon the brow

of this (Supreme Being), my birthplace is in the midst of

the waters.;' ironx thence I spread through all beings, and
| .

1 ‘ ^ 'i ‘ < ,*

touch this heaven with my body. {•-.

'

\

8. I breathe forth like the wind, giving form to all

created worlds ; beyond the heaven, beyond this earth

(am I), so vast am I in greatness. I'w > t
,

X. 10. 14.

The deities are the Vishwadevas ;
the Bishi is Ktjlmalaear-

hisha, the son of Silusha or Amhomttch, the son of Vamadeva ; the

metre of the eighth verse is Trishtubh, of the rest Uparishtadbrihati.

1. Neither sin nor sorrow, 0 gods, affect the man whom

Aryaman, Mitra, and Varuna, being alike pleased by

him, conduct beyond (the reach of) his enemies.

2. We implore that (protection) of yours, Varuna.

Mitra, and Aryaman, whereby you preserve a man

from sin, and lead him beyond (the reach of) his enemies.

3. May this Varuna and Mitra and Aryaman be

our protection, may they lead us to the spot to which

we should be led, and make us cross over to the spot to

which we should cross over beyond (the reach of) our

enemies.

4. You, Varuna, Mitra. Aryaman, protect the uni-

verse
;
may we abide m your blessed felicity, 0 excellent

leaders, beyond (the reach of) our enemies.

5. May the Adityas, Varuna, Mitra, Aryaman,

(lead us) beyond (the reach of) the malignant
;

let us

invoke the fierce Rudra with the Maruts, and Indra
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and Agni for our welfare, (that they may place us) beyond

(the reach of) our enemies.

6. May the leaders Vartjna. Mitra, Aryaman. (lead)

us apart (from wickedness), may the kings of men lead us

beyond all calamities, beyond (the reach of) our enemies.

7. May Varuna, Mitra, Aryaman (bestow) upon us

felicity for our protection
; may the Adityas grant us

that abundant happiness which we solicit, (and lead us)

beyond (the reach of) our enemies.

8. As you, adorable Vasus, set free the cow fastened

by her foot, even so remove sin away from us, and pro-

long, Agni, our protracted life.

X. 10. 15.

The deity is the personified Night ; the Rishi is Kushika, the

son of Sobbari or Ratri (Night), the daughter of Bharajdwaja ;

the metre is Qayatri.

1. The divine Night approaching looked upon many

places with her eyes, she has assumed all beauties.

2. The immortal goddess has filled the expanded (firma-

ment), the low places and the high places, she fights the

darkness with lustre.

3. The advancing goddess prepared (the way for) her

sister Dawn, and then the darkness departs.

4. May she be favourable to us to-day upon whose

approach we re-enter (our dwellings), as birds (re-enter)

their nest upon the tree.

5. Men have re-entered (their dwellings), and beasts

and birds and the swift hawks.
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6. Keep off, 0 Urmya, the she-wolf, keep off the wolf

and the robber, and be safely passed by us.

7. The all-embracing black diffused darkness has ap-

proached me, discharge it, Ushas, as if it were a debt.

8. I have brought (these verses) before thee like milch

kine
;
accept, 0 Night, daughter of the skv, (my oblation)

as the eulogy of one about to conquer.

X. 10. 16.

The deities are the Vishwadevas ; the Rishi is Vihavya, the son

of Angiras
; the metre of the last verse is Jagali, of the rest Trishtubh.

1. May glory. Agni, be mine in battle, may we, kind-

ling thee, cherish thy person, may the (inhabitants of the)

four quarters bow down before me. may we with thee for

our leader overcome (hostile) armies.

2. May all the gods be on my side in battle, the

Maruts with Indra, Vishnu and Agni
;
may the expand-

ed firmament be mine, may the wind blow (propitiously)

to this my desire.

3. May the gods bestow wealth upon me, may (their)

blessing be upon me, may the sacrifice in which the gods

are invoked be (beneficial) to me. may mv invokers of

the gods be the first to propitiate them
;
may we be

unharmed in body and blessed with male offspring.

4. May (my priests) offer for me whatever oblations

of mine (there may be) ; may the purpose of my mind

be sincere
;
may I not fall into any kind of sin

;
universal

gods, bless us.
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5. Ye six mighty goddesses, bestow upon us ample

(wealth)
;

universal gods, display prowess here
;

let us

not be bereft of our offspring, or be harmed in our bodies,

may we not become subject to our enemy, royal Soma.

6. Agni, who art an invincible protector, do thou

defend us, baffling the wrath of our enemies : let

them return grumbling to their homes, may the intelli-

gence of those watchful (foes) be at once destroyed.

7. The creator of creators, he who is the protector of

the universe, (him I praise), the divine defender, the

destroyer of enemies
;
may the two Ashwins. Brihas-

pati, and the gods, protect this sacrifice, and save the

sacrificer from disappointment.

8. May the omnipresent (Indra), the mighty one, who

is invoked by many, and lauded by many, bestow a bless-

ing on this our sacrifice
;

be gracious to our offspring.

Indra, lord of bay horses
;
harm us not, desert us not.

9. May those who are our foes be driven off
;
may we

through Indra and Agni destroy them; may the Yasus.

the Rudras, and the Adityas make me the high-reach-

ing, fierce, intelligent, supreme ruler.
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AXUVAXA XI.

X. 11. 1.

The deity is Pakamatma, the author of the creation, preservation

and dissolution of the various entities (bkavas), these being the sub-

jects treated of in the hymn ; the Rishi is Paramatma, under his

appellation Parameshthtn'.

1. The non-existent was not, the existent was not;

then the world was not, nor the firmament, nor that which

is above (the firmament). How could there be any in-

vesting envelope, and where ? Of what (could there be)

felicity ? How (could there be) the deep unfathomable

water ?

2. Death was not nor at that period immortality,

there was no indication of day or night
;
That One nn-

breathed upon breathed of his own strength, other than

That there was nothing else whatever.

3. There was darkness covered by darkness in the

beginning, all this (world) was undistinguishable water

;

that empty united (world) which was covered by a mere

nothing, was produced through the power of austerity.

4. In the beginning there was desire, which was the

first seed of mind ; sages having meditated in their hearts

have discovered by their wisdom the connexion of the

existent with the non-existent.

5. Their ray was stretched out, whether across, or

below, or above
;

(some) were shedders of seed, (others)

were mighty
;

food was inferior, the eater was superior.

6. Who really knows ? who in this world may declare

it ? wheuce was this creation, whence was it engendered ?
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The gods (were) subsequent to the (world’s) creation
;

so who knows whence it arose ?

7. He from whom this creation arose, he may uphold

it. or he may not (no one else can) ; he who is its super-

intendent in the highest heaven, he assuredly knows, or

if he knows not (no one else does).

X. 11. 2.

The subject of the hymn is creation, therefore Prajapati is the

deity ; the Rishi is Yajna, the son of Prajapati, the metre of the

first verse is Jagati, of the rest Trishtubh.

1. The sacrifice which is extended on every side by

the threads (of created things) spread out by the worship

of the gods for a hundred and one (years), these our proge-

nitors, who have preceded us, weave it. weaving forwards,

weaving backwards, they worship
(
Prajapati

)
when (the

world) is woven.

2. The first man spreads out this (web), the first man

rolls it up. he spreads it above in this heaven
;
these his

rays have sat down on the seat (of sacrifice), they have

made the prayers serve as shuttles for weaving.

3. What was the authority (of the sacrifice), what was

the limitation, what was the first cause, what was the

clarified butter, what was the enclosure, what was the

metre, what was the pra-uga text, when the universal

gods offered worship to the gods ?

4. Gayatri became the associate of Agni, Savitri

became combined with Ushnik, Soma radiant with

sacred praises (was united) with Anushtubh, Brihati

gave efficacy to the words of Brihaspati.
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5. Viraj was the glory of Mitra and Varuxa ; Trish-

tueh was Indra’s portion of the midday (oblation) at

this (sacrifice), Jagati entered into the Vishwadevas
;
bv

this (sacrifice) RisJtis and men were created.

6. When this ancient sacrifice was accomplished, by

it Riskis, men, and our progenitors were created

;

beholding them with the eye of the mind, I glorify those

who of old celebrated this sacrifice.

7. Associated with praises, accompanied by metres

invested, having authority, the seven divine Risliis, bold,

and observing the path of their predecessors like chariot-

eers, took up the reins.

X. 11. 3.

The deities of the 4th and 5th verses are the Ashwixs, of the

rest Indra ; the Bishi is Sukirti, son of Kakshivat
; the metre of

the 4th verse is Anushtubh, of the rest Trishtubli.

1. Victorious Indra, drive off all our foes, those who
dwell in the east, and those who dwell in the west, (drive)

off, 0 hero, those who dwell in the north, and those who
dwell in the south, that we may rejoice in thy exceeding

felicity.

-• As fbe growers of barley often cut the barley, sepa-

rating it in due order, so do thou, (0 Indra), bestow here

and there nourishment upon those who have not neglected

the performance of the sacrifice.

3. The cart has not arrived in due season, nor does

he acquire fame in battles
; (let us), the sages, desiring

cattle, desiring horses, desiring food, (solicit) Indra, the
showerer, for his friendship.
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4. You, 0 Ashwins. Jords of light, having drunk the

grateful (libation), jointly preserved Indra in battle

against the Asura Hamuchi.

5. Both the Ashwins defended (thee), Indra. like two

fathers (defending) a son with glorious exploits ; when

(triumphing) through the deeds of valour, thou drankest

the grateful libation, Saraswati approached thee. 0
Maghavat.

6. May Indra, the protector, the possessor of great

wealth, the all-knowdng, be favourable (to us) with his

protections
; may he confound our enemies, may he make

us free from fear, may we be the parents of excellent male

offspring.

7. May we be ever in (the enjoyment of) the favour

of that adorable divinity (retained) in his favourable

thoughts, and may the protecting and opulent Indra

drive away far off from us those who hate us.

X. 11. 4.

The deities of the first verse are the objects referred to therein,

viz., the heaven, the earth, and the Ashwiss, the deities of the other

verses are Mitra and Varuna ; the Rishi is Shakaputa, the son of

NriMedha; the metre is unusual, that of the first verse is Nyanku

-

sarini, of the second and sixth verses Prastarapankti, of the seventh

verse Mahasatobrihati, of the rest Viradrupa.

1 . The Heaven liberal of treasure (prospers) the sacri-

ficer, the Earth (prospers) the sacrificer because of the

ornament, the divine Ashwins prospered the sacrificer

with blessings.
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2. Mitra and Varuna. who sustain the earth, we

worship you, the givers of felicity, for the sake of attain-

ing our desires : may we, through your favour for the

performer (of the sacrifice), overcome the Rakshasas.

3. May we, when we present to you (oblations), quickly

alight upon desirable wealth, and the generous man who

fosters his wealth, may his riches not depart from him.

4. (Mitra!, scatterer of darkness, the Heaven gave-

birth to thee the other ;
thou, Varuna, art sovereign

over all. The head of (your) chariot desired (this sacri-

fice)
;
opposing the destroyer, (the rite) is not (vitiated)

by the smallest defect.

5. This iniquity (found) in this Shakaputa, when

Mitra is propitious, destroys opposing heroes, when the

approaching (Rishi) places food in the dear adorable-

bodies of the protector (Mitra).

6. 0 (Mitra and Varuna), endowed with various

wisdom, vour mother Aditx, the earth, (is) for the purifi-

cation (of all things) by its libations, as the heaven (puri-

fies by its rain)
;
you display before us precious (treasures),

and wash us with the sun’s rays.

7. For you. brilliant through your functions, have sat

down
;
now mount, (each of you, his) chariot, which rests

on the yoke, which abides in the forests, (to overcome)

those (people) who clamour against us
;
Nrimedha was

preserved (by you) from sin. the pious worshipper was

preserved from sin.
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X. 11. 5.

The deity is Indra
;

the Rishi is Sudas, the son of Pijavana -

the metre of the first three verses is Shakwari , of the second three

verses Mahapankti, that of the seventh Trishtubh.

1. Adore fervently the might of that Indra which

goes before his chariot ; he who makes room for us

in the hand to hand conflict, who slays the Vritra in the

hostile army in battles, he who is our stimulator, may
he know (the adoration paid by us)

; may the bowstrings

on the bows of our enemies be destroyed.

2. Thou hast sent the rivers away downwards, thou

hast slain Ahi
;
thou art born, Indra, without an enemy,

thou grantest all that is desirable, as such we embrace

thee, may the bowstrings on the bows of our enemies be

destroyed.

3. May all our assailants, who make no offerings, quickly

perish, may our praises (be successful)
;

thou, Indra,

hurlest the weapon at the foe who seeks to slay us, may
that liberal (hand) of thine be the giver of wealth (to us) ;

may the bowstrings on the bows of our enemies be

destroyed.

4. The man who, like a wolf, prowls around us, O
Indra, cast him beneath our feet, for thou art the resister,

the overcomer (of foes)
;
may the bowstrings on the bows

ot our enemies be destroyed.

5. He who assails us, Indra. whether he be of the

same caste or of degraded caste—scatter of thyself his

host, (though it be vast) as the wide heaven ; may the

bowstrings on the bows of our enemies be destroyed.

16 •
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6. Devoted to thee, Indra, we strive after thy friend-

ship : lead us by the path of sacrifice beyond all evils
;

may the bowstrings on the bows of our enemies be

destroyed.

7. Give to us, Indra, (the cow) who gives milk to the

worshipper according to his desire, so that the mighty

cow, possessed of an unfailing udder, the shedder of a

thousand streams, may supply us plentifully with milk.

X. 11. 6.

The deity ia Indra
;

the Rishi is Mandhatri, the son of Yuva-

nashwa, and of the last half of verse 6 and of verse 7 Godha
,

the

metre of the seventh verse is Pankti, of the rest Mahapankti.

1. Thou, Indra, who fillest both heaven and earth

(with light) like the dawn—the divine progenitress has

given birth to thee, the mighty of the mighty (gods), the

sovereign of men
;
the auspicious progenitress has given

thee birth.

2. Enfeeble the strength of the malicious man, cast

under foot him who tries to kill us
;

the divine proge-

nitress has given thee birth, the auspicious progenitress

has given thee birth.

3. Destroyer of enemies, Indra, Shakra, shake down

upon us by thy exploits those abundant, all-shining

viands, (accompanied) with all thy protections
;

the

divine progenitress has given thee birth, the auspicious

progenitress has given thee birth.

4. When thou, Indra, Shatakratu, shakest down

(upon us) all blessings, (then bestow) upon the offerer of

the libation wealth also, together with thy thousandfold
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protections
; the divine progenitress has given thee birth,

the auspicious progenitress has given thee birth.

5. Let thy radiant (weapons) fall down everywhere

round about like drops of perspiration
; let the enemy

depart from us like the stems of the durva grass : the

divine progenitress has given thee birth, the auspicious

progenitress has given thee birth.

6. For thou, sapient (Indra), wieldest thy might like

a long hook
;
thou draggest (thy foes), Maghavan, as a

goat with its fore-foot (drags) a branch
;
the divine proge-

nitress has given thee birth, the auspicious progenitress

has given thee birth.

7. 0 gods, we never injure (you), we never inflict annoy-

ance (on you), we follow the teaching of the mantra
;
we

take hold of you at this (sacrifice) with wings and arms.

X. 11. 7.

Yama is the deity; the Rishi is Ktjmara of the race of Yama
f

“the metre is Anushtubh.

1. In that leafy tree where Yama drinks with the gods,

there the progenitor, the lord of the house, invites us to

join the men of old.

2. (At first) I beheld him with anguish inviting me to

join the men of olden time, and walking with that fell

design
;
but afterwards I longed for him.

3. The new chariot, wheelless, single-poled, but turn-

ing everywhere, which thou, my child, hast mentally

formed—thou standest thereon though thou seest it

mot.
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4. The chariot which thou, my child, hast driven down

to me from the sages above, the Saman has driven it

back again from hence placed on a ship.

5. Who has begotten the youth ? Who has driven the

chariot off ? Who can tell us how restitution was made ?

6. How restitution was made appeared from the (com-

mand given) at first ; before that the depth was out-

stretched, afterwards a means of returning (from Yama)

was provided.

7. This is the dwelling of Yama, which is called the

fabric of the gods
;

this pipe is sounded for his (gratifi-

cation), he is propitiated by hymns.

X. 11. 8.

The deities are tile KESHtNS (Agni Vavc, and Svrya) ; each verse

has for its Rishi one of the seven Munis, sons of Vatarashana, namely,

Jttti. Vata.toti. Viprajvti, Vrishanaka, Karikrata, Etasha

and Kishyashringa
; the metre is Annshtubh

1. The radiant (Sun supports) Agni, the radiant one

(supports) water, the radiant one supports the heaven

and earth, the radiant one is for the visibility of the whole

diffused (universe)—this light is called the radiant one.

2. The Munis, the sons of Vatarashana, wear the

yellow dirty (vestments of bark), they follow the course

of the wind, when they have assumed the (power of)

gods.

3. Exhilarated by the sanctity of the Muni we have

mounted upon the winds
; behold, mortals, (in them)

our forms !
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4. The Muni flies through the firmament, illumining

all objects, the friend of each deity, appointed for pious

works.

5. The steed of the wind, the friend of Vayu. the Muni,

who is instigated by the deity, repairs to both oceans, the

eastern and the western.

6. Wandering in the track of the Apsarasas anti the

Gandharvas, and the wild beasts, the radiant (Sun), cogni-

sant of all that is knowable, (is my) sweet and most de-

lightful friend.

7. Vayu churned for him. the inflexible (thunder)

ground it when the radiant (Sun), along with Rudra,

drank the water with his cup.

X. 11. 9.

The deities are the Vishwadevas; as in the preceding Sukta ,

there is a Rishi for each stanza, the seven Rithi*. Bharadvaja,

Kasiiyapa, Gotama, Atri, Vishwamitra, Jamadaont, and Vasish-

tha
; the metre is Anushtubh.

1. 0 gods, raise again the man, O gods, who has sunk
;

0 gods, give life again to the man, 0 gods, who has com-

mitted sin.

2. These two winds blow to the regions which are far

beyond the ocean
;
may the one bring you vigour, may

the other blow away all evil.

3. Breathe, wind, medicinal balm
;
blow awray, wind,

all evil ; for thou art the universal medicine, thou movest

as the messenger of the gods.
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4. [The wind speaks :] I have come to thee with plea-

sures and with protections
;

I have brought thee fortu-

nate vigour, I drive away thy disease.

5. May the gods give (us) protection in this world,

may the company of the Maruts protect us, may all

beings grant protection so that this (person) may be free

from sin.

6. Waters verily are medicinal
;

waters are the dis-

sipators of disease
;

waters are the medicines for every-

thing
;
may they act as medicine to thee.

7. The tongue (being cleansed) by the ten-branched

hands (of Prajapati is) the forerunner of speech
;
with

those (hands) the removers of disease we touch thee.

X. 11. 10.

The deity is Ikdea. the Rishi is Anc.a, the son of Uru
;
the metre-

is Jagati

1. The bearers of oblations (the Angirasas), Indra

honouring the sacrifice, have through thy friendship

torn Vala to pieces, when praise (being offered) desiring

to give the dawns to Kutsa (thou wert engaged in) freeing

the waters, and Ahi’s exploits (were foiled).

2. Thou hast sent forth the generative (waters), thou

hast cleft the mountains, thou hast fetched forth the

cows, thou hast quaffed the delicious Soma, thou hast

caused the trees of the forest to grow
;
through his ex-

ploits by means of the voice produced for the sacrifice the

sun has shone bright.
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3. The sun unyoked his chariot in the midst of the

sky, (when) the Arya (Indra) encountered the Dasa ;

associated with Rijishwan, Indra destroyed the strong-

hold of the guileful Asura, Pipru.

4. Bold (Indra) has annihilated the (hitherto) un-

baffled (hosts of the Asura), the object of Ayasya’s

adoration has despoiled the impious of their treasures

;

the sun as if with the (aid of the) moon has seized upon

the wealth of the cities (of the Asuras), glorified (by his

worshippers), he has demolished the foe with his blazing

(thunderbolt).

5. (Indra), leading an irresistible army, slaying Yritra

with the pervading piercing (bolt), gives (wealth to his

worshippers), thins the (hosts of the Asuras

)

which have

to be attacked
;
(the whole host of the enemy) was afraid

of Indra’s wide-destroying thunderbolt, the purifying

(Sun) came forth, Ushas left her waggon.

6. These wondrous exploits are thine alone, in that

thou unaided has injured the chief neglector of sacrifice
;

thou hast placed in the sky the regulator of the months,

through thy aid the paternal (heaven) upholds the cir-

cumference of the wheel (of the Sun’s car) which had

been shattered (by Yritra).
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X. 11. 11.

Savitri is the deity of the first tricha, of the second the Gandharva ,

Vishwavasu, who is also the Rishi of the whole hymn ; the metre is

Trishlubh.

1. Savitri, the solar-rayed, the yellow-haired, sent up

the undying light from the east
;

at his command the

sage Pitshan. the preserver, follows, looking upon all

creatures.

2. Beholding mankind he sits in the midst of the sky,

filling (with light) the heaven and earth and the firma-

ment
;
he illumines the all-pervading (quarters of space),

the bright-pervading (intermediate points), and the mid-

most, the foremost, and the hindmost mark.

3. The root of riches, the acquirer of treasure illumines

by his functions all (visible) forms
;

Savitri, like a god,

whose attribute is truth, stands like Indra in the battle

for riches.

4. Beholding Soma, the Gandharva Vishwavasu, the

waters have come forth by means of the sacrifice
;
Indra

impelling them knew of this (their approach), and looked

round the rims of the sun.

5. May the celestial Gandharva Vishwavasu, the

measurer of the water, declare to us that which is the

truth, and that which we do not know
;

accepting our

praises. (Vishwavasu). protect our sacrifices.

6. (Indra) discovered the cloud in the region of the

rivers, he set open the portals of (the waters) whose

dwelling is in the clouds
;

Indra, (in the form of)

the Gandharva (Vishwavasu). proclaimed the ambrosial

(waters), he knew the strength of the dragons.
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X. 11. 12.

The deity is Agsi. the Rishi is Agni Pavaka
;

the metre of the

first verse is Vishtarapankti, of the next three Satobrihati, of the fifth

Uparishkijjyotish , and of the sixth Trishtnbh.

1. Thine, Agni, is the most excellent sacrificial food
;

thy flames, 0 opulent in radiance, blaze fiercely : wise

and widely luminous (Agni), thou bestowest upon the

donor (of the oblation) the choicest food with strength.

2. Agni. who art of purifying radiance, of unsoiled

lustre, of full brightness, thou issuest forth with splend-

our
;

visiting thy parents (like) a son. thou protectest

(the worshippers), thou unitest both heaven and earth.

3. Son of strength, Jatavedas, rejoice in our adora-

tions, (be) satisfied by our offerings
;

(the worshippers)

have placed before thee viands of many sorts of wonder-

ful efficacy, of excellent origin.

4. Contending with enemies, bestow upon us. immortal

Agni, riches
;
thou shinest with a graceful person, thou

fulfillest (the purpose of) the enjoyable rite.

5. (We praise thee), the perfecter of the sacrifice, the

sage, the lord of great wealth, the giver of what is desir-

able
;
thou bestowest auspicious and abundant food, and

enjoyable riches.

6. Men for the sake of happiness place before them

Agni, the speaker of truth, the mighty, the contemplator

of all
;

the posterity of Mantt in pairs (propitiate) with

praises thee, whose ears are open (to their praises), who

art most renowned, and the (minister) of the gods.
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X. 11. 13.

The deities are the Vishwadevas ; the Rishi is Agni as an ascetic

(Tapasa) ; the metre is Anushtubh.

1. Agni, speak out to us here, be favourably disposed

towards us
;

bestow upon us (riches), lord of men, for

thou art the giver of wealth to us.

2. May Aryaman, may Bhaga, may Brihaspati,

may the gods give liberally to us
;
may the truth-speak-

ing goddess (Saraswati) bestow riches upon us.

3. We invoke for our protection the royal Soma, (we-

invoke) Agni with praises, (we invoke) the Adityas,

Vishnu, Surya, Brahma and Brihaspati.

4. We invoke the adorable Indra and Vayu and Bri-

haspati on this occasion, that all our race may be

favourably inclined to us in the acquisition (of wealth).

5. Stimulate to liberality Aryaman, Brihaspati.

Indra, Vata, Vishnu, Saraswati, and the food-bestowing

Savitri.

6. Augment our prayer and sacrifice, Agni, with thy

fires
;
do thou at our sacrifice stimulate (the gods) to give

us wealth.

X. 11. 14.

The deity is Agni; the Rishis are four in number, each being

the author of a couplet (
dwicha ), Jaritri, Drona, Sarisrikwa and

Stambamitra, all of the race of Sharnga
;

the metre of the first two*

verses is Jagati, of the next four Trishtubh, of the last two Anushtubh.

1. This person, Agni, was thy praiser, for there is

nothing else attainable, 0 son of strength
;

holy is the

happiness derived from thee, a triple defence
; remove
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far from us, who are susceptible of harm, thy scorching

flame.

2. Exalted is the birth of thee. Agni, who art desirous

of (sacrificial) food
;
thou presidest like a councillor over

all created beings
;
our praises flowing smoothly proceed

to thee, as herdsmen of their own will (go slowly) before

(their flocks).

3. Blazing Agni, thou destrovest many a shrub, as

thou burnest
;
and (the sites) of the tilled fields are laid

waste, may we never rouse to anger thy terrible flame.

4. When thou movest burning above and burning be-

low, thou scatterest thyself like a devastating host
;
when

the wind fans thy flame, thou shavest the earth as a barber

shaves a beard.

5. His lines (of flame) are visible, like one array of

many chariots, when clearing away (the forests) with

thy arms (of flame) thou marchest, Agni. over the pros-

trate earth.

6. May thy withering flames, Agni. arise ; may thy

light (arise), and the swift movements of thee when thou

art praised
;

rise up. stoop down, increasing in might

;

may all the Yasus this day attend upon thee.

7. This is the abode of the waters, the dwelling of the

ocean
;

pursue, Agni, a different path from this : go by

this (path) according to thy pleasure.

8. Both at thy arrival, Agni. and at thy departure.,

may the flowering dtirva grasses spring up ;
may lakes

(be formed) and lotuses (therein) ; may these be the

dwellings of the ocean.
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X. 11. 15.

The Ashwins are the deities; the RiAl is Atri, the son of

Sankhya ; the metre is Anushtubh.

1. You made this Atri. ever diligent in worship,

(swift) to run to the goal like a horse, and you renewed

Kakshivat as (a wheelwright renews) a car.

2. This Atri. whom the irresistible (Asuras) dragged

bouud like a swift horse, ye unloosed like a strong knot,

(setting him) the youngest born upon the earth.

3. Leaders (of rites), of goodly aspect and radiant, deign

to accept Atri’s praises, and so the praise of your wor-

shipper (is) to be sung again to you leaders (of rites).

4. Munificent Ashwins. my offering and praise (is)

for vour recognition, because, leaders (of rites), you pro-

tect us at the sacrifice in the spacious sacrificial hall.

5. You came with winged (steeds) to Bhujyu (im-

mersed) in the ocean, at the world’s end, perturbed
;

and, leaders of truth, you restored him to your worship.

6. Prosperous, most adorable, all-knowing, come to

us and decorate us with blessings, as a (cow’s) udder is

adorned with abundant food.

X. 11. 16.

The deity is Ixxdra, the Rlshi Scparna, son of Tarkshya or

Urdhwakrishaxta, of the race of Yama ;
the metre of the first, third

and fourth verses is Gayafri, of the second Brihati
, of the fifth Satobri-

hati, and of the sixth Vishtarapankti.

1. This immortal Soma, the giver of strength, the giver

of long life to all. hastens like a swift horse to thee (Indra),

the creator.
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2. This (Indra). adorable among us and brilliant, is a

thunderbolt for the donor (of the oblation against his

foes) ; he cherishes the exhilarating (worshipper) Urdhwa-
KRISHANA, as RibHU (cherishes) the exhilarating celebrator

of holy rites.

3. May the brilliant (Indra), who is a benefactor

amongst these his own (people), for the sake of Suparna,

the offerer of the oblation, bestow light upon our progeny.

4. The Soma whom Suparna. the son of the falcon,

brought from afar, the bestower of many boons, who is

the stimulator of Ahi.

—

5. Whom the falcon brought to thee (Indra) with his

claw, beautiful, unassailable, purple-tinted, the measurer

of food—by it, food and old age was prolonged for living,

by it affinity was awaked.

C. So then by Indu Indra obtains among the gods

great brilliancy
;
by our sacrifice, 0 doer of good deeds,

food and old age is prolonged, by our sacrifice this (Scmia)

is poured out by us.

X. 11. 17.

The deity or rather the aim of the hymn is the getting rid of a

rival wife ; the Rishi is Indrani ;
the metre of the last verse is Pankti .

of the rest Anushtubh.

1. I dig up this most potent medicinal creeper, by

which (a wife) destroys a rival wife, by which she secures

to herself her husband.

2. 0 (plant) with up-turned leaves, auspicious, sent bv

the gods, powerful, remove mv rival and make my hus-

band mine alone.
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3. Excellent (plant), may I too be excellent, excellent

amongst the excellent, and may she who is my rival be

vile amongst the vile.

I. I will not even utter her name, no (woman) takes

pleasure in that person
;
may wejemove the other rival

wife to a distance.

5. I am triumphing, thou art triumphant ; we two

being powerful will triumph over my rival.

6. I make thee the triumphant (herb) my pillow, I

support thee with that more triumphant (pillow)
;
let thy

mind hasten to me as a cow to her calf, let it speed on its

way like water.

X. 11. 18.

The tutelary goddess of the forest, Aranyani, is the deity ; the

Rishi is Devajiun'I, the sou of Irammada
;

the metre is Anushtubh.

1. Aranyani, Aranyani, who art, as it were, perishing

there, why dost thou not inquire of the village, does not

fear assail thee ?

2. When the chichchika replies to the crying vrisharava,

Aranyani is exalted, resonant, as with cymbals.

3. It is as if cows were grazing, and it looks like a dwell-

ing, and Aranyani at eventide, as it were, dismissed the

waggons.

4. This man calls his cow, another cuts down the

timber; tarrying in the forest at eventide, one thinks

there is a cry.

5. But Aranyani injures no one unless some other

assail him
;
feeding upon the sweet fruit, he penetrates

at will.
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6. I praise the musk-scented, fragrant, fertile, unculti-

vated Aranyani, the mother of wild animals.

X. 11. 19.

The deity is Indra} the Rishi Suvedas, the son of Shirisha;

'the metre of the last verse is Triihtubh , of the rest Jagati.

1. I have faith, Indra, in thy first wrath, whereby thou

didst slay Vritra, and didst undertake a work friendly to

man
;
when both heaven and earth were inferior to thee,

the firmament trembled at thy might, 0 wielder of the

thunderbolt.

2. Irreproachable Indra, with mind intent on glory,

thou hast by thy deceptions slain the deceptive Vritra.

The worshipper chooses thee when he seeks for his (stolen)

cattle, and in all sacrifices accompanied with invocations.

3. Indra, the invoked of many, be gracious to these

Suris, who thereby prospering attain. 0 Maghavan. to

opulence
;

(who) adore the powerful one at the sacrifice

for (the sake of obtaining) a son, a grandson, the fulfil-

ment of their desires, and honourable wealth.

4. He obtains well-procured riches, who studies to pro-

mote Indra’s rapid exhilaration. Exalted by (thy favour),

0 Maghavan, (the worshipper), celebrating the sacrifice,

speedily obtains through the officiating priests food and

wealth.

5. Glorified by great (praise), Maghavan, spread forth

thy might, bestow riches (upon us) ;
beautiful Indra who

art wise like Mitra and Varuna, the distributer (of

riches), thou givest us food now.
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X. 11. 20.

The deity is Indra ; the Rishi is the Raja Prithit, the son of

Vena; the metre is Trishtnbh.

1. Having poured out the libation, we praise thee,

Indra
;

having presented the sacrificial food, we (praise

thee), granter of abundant wealth ;
bring us the wealth

which one longs for
;

protected by thee may we acquire

riches through thyself alone.

2. Hero Indra. who art mighty, mayest thou as soon

as thou art born overcome with Surya the races of the

Dasas. and the fugitive (Vala) lurking in secrecy, hidden

in the waters
;
we now present to thee the Soma in a

copious stream.

3. Do thou, who art the Lord, who art wise, a sage

desirous of the good opinion of the Rishis. do honour

to thy praiser.s
;
may we be of those who gratify (thee)

with Soma libations : to thee. 0 car-borne Indra. these

(praises are offered) with sacrificial viands.

4. To thee. Indra, have these prayers been addressed

grant. 0 hero, strength to the leaders of men
;
be of one

mind with those in whom thou delightedst. and protect

those who praise thee, and the worshippers who stand

round about.

5. Hear, hero Indra. the invocation of Prithu
; thou

art glorified by the praises of the son of Vena, who cele"

brated thy hall of sacrifice, full of ghi
;
thy praisers rush

to thee like a torrent through precipitous banks.
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X. 11. 21.

The deity is Savitri; the Rlshi is Archax, the son of Hiranya-

stixpa; the metre is Trishtubk.

1. Savitri has fixed the earth with fetters ;
Savitri

has made the heaven firm in a place where there was no

support
;

Savitri has milked the cloud of the firmament

bound to the indestructible (ether) like a trembling horse.

2. Where the cloud thus arrested shed moisture (on

the earth) Savitri, 0 grandson of the waters, knew that

(place)
;
from thence proceeded the earth, thence arose

the firmament, thence the heaven and earth were spread

out.

3. Afterwards arose this other adorable (deity), to-

gether with the host of the immortal world, the bright-

winged Garutmat, born before Savitri obeyed his law.

4. As cattle hasten to the village, as the warrior to

his horses, as affectionate milk-giving cows to the calf,

as a husband to his wife, so may Savitri. the upholder

of the skv, the desired of all, hasten to us.

5. As Hiranyastupa, the Angirasa. summoned thee

to this food, so I, praising thee for thy protection, watch

before thee as (worshippers) natch before the filament of

the Soma.

17
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X. 11. 22.

The deity is Agni; the Rishi IIrilika, the son of Vasishtha ;

the metre of the first three verees is Brihati, of the fourth verse Upa-

rishtajjyotish or Jagati, of the fifth verse Cparishtajjyotish.

1. Bearer of oblations, being kindled thou burliest for

the gods
;
come to us with the Adityas, the Rudras,

the Vasus
;
come for our felicity.

2. Being gratified by this sacrifice, this praise, ap-

proach
;
we mortals invoke thee, blazing (Agni), we invoke

thee for felicity.

3. I glorify with my praise thee, Jatavedas, desired

by all
;

bring hither, Agni, to us the gods who are grati-

fied by offerings, (bring) those gratified by offerings for

our felicity.

4. The divine Agni was the purohita of the gods
;
the

Rishi.s, the descendants of Rant;, kindled Agni. I invoke

Agni for the acquisition of abundant wealth, (may he

make me) happy for the acquisition of wealth.

5. Ray Agni protect in war Atri, Bharadwaja,

Gavishthir.a, ourselves, Jyanwa, and Trasadasyu :

Vasishtha as the purohita invokes Agni, the purohita

for our felicity.

X. 11. 23.

The deity is Shraddha (faith)
;

the Rishi is a lady named

Shraddha, of the family of Kama
;

the metre is Anushtubh.

1. Agni is kindled by Shraddha, by Shraddha is

the oblation offered ;
with our praise we glorify Shraddha,

(who is seated) on Bhaga’s head.
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2. 0 Shraddha, grant the desire of the donor (of the

oblation), grant, 0 Shraddha. the desire of him who

wishes to give, grant this boon which I have mentioned

to niv saerificers who solicit happiness.

3. As the gods had faith in (their fight with) the Asuras ,

so grant the boon which has been asked for to our sacri-

ficers who solicit happiness.

4. Gods, worshippers, and those who are j>rotected by

Vayu, solicit Shraddha, (they cherish) Shraddha with

heartfelt desire, through Shraddha a man acquires

wealth.

5. We invoke Shraddha at dawn, and again at midday,

and also at the setting of the sun
;
inspire us in this world,

Shraddha. with faith.

AXUVAKA XII.

X. 12. 1.

The deity is Indra
;

the Rishi is Shasa, of the race of Bharad-

WAJA; the metre is Amishlubh.

1. (I) Shasa thus (praise Indra) ;
thou art mighty,

the destroyer of foes, the wonderful, (he) whose friend is

not killed nor ever overpowered.

2. May Indra, the granter of prosperity, the lord of

men, the slayer of Vritra, the warrior, the subduer, the

showerer, the drinker of the Soma, the assurer of safety,

come to our presence.
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3. Destroy, Indra, the Rakshasas, the enemies
;

frac-

ture the jaws of Vritra ;
baffle, Indra. slayer of I ritra,

the wrath of (our) menacing foe.

4. Destroy, Indra, our enemies
;

hunt down those

who are in array against us ; consign to lower darkness

him who seeks to harm us.

5. Frustrate the purpose of him who hates us. (baffle)

the weapon of him who seeks to overpower us
;
grant us

entire security from his wrath, ward off (his) weapon.

X. 12. 2.

Tlie deity is Indra
; the Rishi-s are the wives of the gods, the

mothers of Indra
;

the metre is Gayatri.

1. Desirous of fulfilling their functions (the mothers of

Indra) approaching, worship him as soon as born, and

enjoy (affluence) together with male progeny.

2. Thou, Indra, wast born from overpowering strength

and energy
;

thou, 0 showerer, art indeed a sliowerer

(of blessings).

3. Thou, Indra, art the slayer of Vritra, thou hast

spread out the firmament
;
thou hast upheld the heaven

by thy power.

4. Thou, Indra, bearest thy well-beloved and adorable

thunderbolt in thine arms, sharpening it with thy might.

5. Thou, Indra, overpowerest all beings by thy might,

thou hast reached all worlds.
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X. 12. 3.

The deity or topic of the hymn is the state ot the dead ;
the Rishi

is Yam I, the daughter of Vivaswat : the metre Is Anushtubh.

1. (Soma is filtered for some (of the Pitris), others accept

clarified butter
;
go (0 dead one) to those to whom the

honey flows.

2. To those who through penance are unassailable

(by sin), to those who through penance have gone to

heaven, to those who have performed abundant penance,

do thou (0 dead one) repair.

3. To those who engage in battles, heroes who have

given up their lives, or who have presented thousands of

offerings, to them (0 dead one) repair.

4. Repair, Yama, to those ascetic Pitris who are ancient,

observers of truth, speakers of truth, and augmenters of

truth.

5. Repair, Yama, to those ascetic Rishis. the sons of

penance, who protect the sun, being leaders of thousands,

and intelligent.

X. 12. 4.

The deity of verses 1 and 4 is the averting of misfortune ,

( Alakshmighna ), of verses 2 and 3 Brahmakaspati, and of verse 5

the Vxshwadevas; the Rishi is Shirimbitha, the son of Bharadwaja
;

the metre is Anushtubh.

1. Miserable, ill-favoured, deformed, ever-railing (god-

dess), go to thy mountain
;
with these exploits of ShiriM-

bitha we scare thee away.

2. May she be scared away from this (world), scared

•away from the next (world), the destructress of a
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5

embryo?
;

sharp-horned Brihaspati approach, driving

away Distress.

3. The wood which floats by the sea-shore far off, remote

from man, seize that, (0 goddess), hard to destroy, and

therewith go to a distant shore.

4. Utterers of discordant sounds, when swiftly moving

you departed, all the enemies of Indra were slain, dis-

appearing like bubbles.

5. These (Vishwadevas) have brought back the (stolen)

cattle
;
they have built up the fire

;
they have provided

food for the gods. Who will overcome them ?

X. 12. 5.

The deity is Agni; the Ittilii is Keto, the son of Agni; the

metre is Gayatri.

1. May our rites bring Agni hither like a swift charger

in battle, may we through him acquire all wealth.

2. Send us, Agni, for the acquisition of wealth, that

army with which we may acquire cattle through thy

protection.

3. Bring us, Agni, substantial and extensive wealth,

consisting of cattle and horses, sprinkle the sky (with

rain), expel Pani.

4. Thou, Agni, hast elevated the imperishable planet,

the Sun, in the firmament, giving light to the people.

5. Thou, Agni, art the best beloved and most excellent

banner of the people ; understand (our praise) giving

food to the praiser.
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X. 12. 6.

The deities are the Vishwadevas ; the Rifhi is Bhuvana, the son

of Aptva, or Sadhana, the son of Bhvvana
;
the metre is Trishtubh

in half stanzas.

1. May we, along with Indra and the universal gods,

possess all these worlds.

2. May Indra with the Adityas perfect our sacrifice

and our bodies and our offspring.

3. May Indra with the Adityas. and attended by the

Maruts, be the protector ot our bodies.

4. When the gods returned (home), after slaying the

Asuras, (then were) the deities protecting their divinity.

5. When (the worshippers) with their pious acts offered

praise in honour (of the gods), then (men) beheld around

them the swift descending rain.

X. 12. 7.

The deity is Surya; the Bi*hi Chakshush, his son
;

the metre

Gayatri.

1. May Surya protect us from (foes dwelling in) heaven,

Vayu from (those dwelling in) the firmament, and Agni

from those upon earth.

2. Savitri, whose radiance merits a hundred acknow-

ledgments, be propitiated (by our praises)
;

protect us

from the falling bolts (of our enemies).

3. May the divine Savitri grant us sight, may Parvata

(grant) us sight
;
may Dhatri (grant) us sight.

4. Give sight, Surya. to our eyes, (bestow) sight for

the illumination of our bodies, so that we may look upon

and into this (world).
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5. May we look upon thee, Surya, the bright beholder

{of all), may we look into the things which are visible to

mankind.

X. 12. 8.

Shachi is both the Sishi and the deity; the metre is Anushtubh.

1. The sun has risen; my good fortune has dawned;

I. knowing this, have obtained my husband triumphing

(over my rivals).

2. I am the banner. I am the head, I am exalted, sooth-

ing (my lord); my husband must conform to my will,

as I am victorious over my rivals.

3. My sons are the destroyers of my enemies, my
daughter is an empress : and I am victorious, my fame

is most precious to my husband.

4. That oblation, 0 gods, has been offered by which

Indra offering it has become renowned and most powerful

;

I freed myself from my rival wives.

5. Free from rivals, the destructress of rivals, victorious,

triumphant, I cut up the brilliance and wealth of the

other (wives of Indra) as if it were the wealth of (enemies)

who do not endure long.

6. Triumphant. I conquered these my rivals, so that

I might rule this hero and his people.
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X. 12. 9.

The deity is Indka
, the Riski Pubana, the son of Visu wamitra

the metre is Trishtubh.

] . Drink, Indka, of this sharp (Soma-juice, which is)

combined with sacrificial food, unyoke here thy bay

steeds yoked to thy swift chariot
;

let no other worship-

pers detain thee, Indka
;

these libations are for thee.

2. For thee- are the libations that have been poured

out, for thee are those which are to be poured out

;

the.*

do our quickly uttered praises invoke
;
Indra. who art

cognizant of all things, taking pleasure in this present

sacrifice, drink the Soma here.

3. He who devoted to the deity with a willing mind

offers the Soma to him with all his heart, Indka does not

destroy his cattle, but gives him beautiful excellent

(wealth).

4. He is mindful of him who, as a rich man, offers Soma

to him
;

possessed of riches (Indra) holds him in his

hand, and unsolicited destroys (his enemies) who hate

the Brahmin.

5. Wishing for horses, for catfle, for food, we invoke

thee, Indra, that thou mavest come
;

abiding within

thy new favour we invoke thee, Indra, the giver of happi-

ness.
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X. 12. 10.

The deity is E n'Dra

.

or, according to the anukrama, the object of

the hymn is the cure of the disease called rajayakshma (royal or de-

clared consumption) ; the Rishi is Yakshmavashaxa . the son of

Pkajapati; the metre of the last verse is Anushtubh, of the rest

Trishtubh.

1. Bv means of the oblation I set thee free to live safe

from undeveloped consumption and from royal consump-

tion
;
and if the seizer have already seized him, then do

you, Indra and Agni, set him free.

2. If he be of wasted life, or already dead, or be come
to the verge of death, I bring him back from the lap of

Nirriti
; I have made him strong enough to live for a

hundred years.

3. I have rescued him with an oblation having a thou-

sand eyes, conferring a hundred years, giving life for a

century, so that Indra may conduct him beyond all harm
for a hundred years.

4. Regaining thy strength, live for a hundred autumns,
a hundred winters, a hundred springs

; may Indra.
Agni, Savitri. and Brihaspati, (propitiated) by this

century-yielding oblation, give this man back (to us)

for a hundred years.

5. I have rescued thee, I have found thee
; come back

again, thou who art young again ; sound in body, I have

obtained for thee all thy senses, thy whole life.
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X. 12. 11.

The subject of the hymn is a prayer to avert abortion
;

the Right

is RAKsnoHAif, the son of Brahma.

1. Mav Agni, the destroyer of the RaksJiasas , consent-

ing to our prayer, drive hence (the evil spirit) who (in the

form of) sickness assails thine embryo, who. as the disease

durnamaa, assails thy womb.

2. May Agni. concurring in our prayer, destroy the

cannibal who, as sickness, assails thine embrvo. who. as

the disease durnaman, assails thy womb.

3. May we exterminate from hence (the evil spirit)

who destroys the impregnating energy, the germ as it

settles, the moving embryo, who seeks to destroy (the

babe) when born.

4. May we exterminate from hence (the evil spirit)

who separates thy thighs, who lies between husband

and wife. who. entering thy womb, devours (the seed).

5. May we exterminate from hence (the evil spirit),

who in the form of brother, husband, or paramour, ap-

proaches thee, and seeks to destroy thy offspring.

6. May we exterminate from hence (the evil spirit)

who, having beguiled thee by sleep or darkness, approaches

thee, and seeks to destroy thy offspring.

X. 12. 12.

The deity is the cure of phthisis the Rishi is Vivrihan. the son

of Kashyapa; the metre is Anushtubh.

1. I banish disease from thine eyes, from thy nose,

from thy ears, from thy chin, from thy head, from thy

brain, from thy tongue.
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2. I banish disease from thy neck, from thy sinews,

from thy bones, from thy joints, from thy upper arms,

from thy shoulders, and from thy fore-arms.

3. I banish disease from thine entrails, from thy anus,

from thine abdomen, aijd from thy heart, from thy

kidneys, from thy liver, from thy (other) viscera.

4. I banish disease from thy thighs, from thv knees,

from thy heels, from thy toes, from thy loins, from thy

buttocks, from thy private parts.

5. I banish disease from thy urethra, from thy bladder,

from thy hair, from thy nails, from thy whole person.

6. I banish disease from each limb, from each hair,

from each joint where it is generated, from thy whole

person.

X. 12. 13.

The deity is the dissipation of bad dreams ; the Rislii is Pra-

ohetas, the son of Axgiras; the metre of the third verse is Trishtubh,

of the tilth Pankti, of the rest Anushtubh.

1. Lord of the mind, begone, depart, proceed to a dis-

tance ; look at Xirriti far off
;

the mind of a living

being is manifold.

2. Hen solicit the boon of good fortune, they acquire

abundant good fortune, (I desire) the auspicious sight of

\ AIVASWAT
;

the mind of a living being is variously

(directed).

3. Whatever sin we have committed by speaking to

(others), speaking against (others), speaking (evil) about

(others), whether waking or sleeping, may Agni remove

all such hateful sins far from us.
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4. 0 Indra, 0 Brahmanaspati, whatever sin we run

into, (save us therefrom), and may the Prachetas of

the Angirasas protect us from the malignity of our

enemies.

5. We have triumphed to-day, we have won. we have

become free from guilt
; may evil designs formed in wak-

ing or sleep be transferred to him whom we hate, be trans-

ferred to him who hates us.

X. 12. 14.

The deities are the Vishwadevas
;

the Rislti is Kapota, the son

of Nirkiti; the metre is Trishtubh.

1. 0 gods, let us worship for that, desiring which the

pigeon sent as Nirriti’s messenger, has come to this

(ceremony)
;
let us make atonement, may prosperity be

given to our bipeds and quadrupeds.

2. May the bird sent to our dwellings, the pigeon, be

auspicious, 0 gods, and void of offence, so that the wise

AGNimay approve of our oblation, and the winged weapon

(of mischief) depart from us.

3. May the winged weapon (of mischief) do us no harm
;

he takes his place upon the touchwood, the seat of Agni
;

may prosperity attend our cattle and our people, let not

the pigeon, gods, do us harm in this (dwelling).

4. May that which the owl shrieks be in vain, (and may
it be in vain) that the pigeon takes his place upon the

fire
; may this reverence be paid to Yama, (the god of)

.

Death, as whose messenger he is sent.
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5. (Praised) by our hymn, 0 gods, drive out the pigeon

who deserves to be driven out, exhilarated (by our ob-

lation), bring us food and cattle, dissipating all our mis-

fortunes
;
abandoning our food, may the swift (pigeon)

fly away.

X. 12. 15.

The deity is the destruction of a rival: the JRishi is Rishabha.

the son of ViraJ, or the son of Shakvara
; the metre of the last verse

is Mahapanktiy of the rest Anushtubh.

1. Make me, Indra, (renowned like) a bull amongst

my equals, victor over my rivals, the slayer of mine

enemies, a sovereign, a lord of cattle.

2. I am the destroyer of mine enemies, like Indra.

unharmed aud unwounded; may all these my foes be

cast down under my feet.

3. I bind you here, like the two extremities of the

bow by the bowstring
;

restrain them, lord ot speech,

that they may speak humbly to me.

1. I have come triumphant with power, equal to any

exploit ;
I seize upon your minds, your pious observances,

your prowess in war.

5. Seizing upon your goods and chattels, may I be

victorious
;

I walk upon your heads
; cry aloud from

beneath my feet, like frogs from (below) the water, like

frogs from (below) the water.
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X. 12. 16.

The deity is Ixdba ; the Biihis are Vishwamitra and Jamadagsi ;

the metre is Jagati.

1. Eor thee, Indra, is this Soma poured forth, thou

rulest over the effused (Soma of) the jar
;
do thou bestow

upon us riches with numerous sons, thou didst win heaven,

performing arduous penance.

2. We summon to the libations the mightv Shukra,

the conqueror of heaven, exhilarated by sacrificial food ;

take notice of this oar sacrifice here and come
;
we solicit

(for wealth) MaghavaN, victorious over his foes.

3. (Engaged) in the worship of the royal Soma and of

Varuna. (present) in the protecting (dwelling) of Brihas-

patx and Anumati. (I am assiduous) in thy praise, Magha-

van
;
Dhatri and Vidhatri, I have fed on the pitcher.

4. Enjoined by thee, I have prepared the food at the

(sacrifice) about to be performed, and as chief worshipper

I complete this hymn of praise. [Indra speaks
:]

The

Soma being poured out in your respective dwellings, 0
Vishwamitra and Jamadagni, (offer praise) when I

come with (the wealth) which I am going to distribute.

X. 12. 17.

The deity is Vayu
; the Biski is Anila, of the race of Vata ;

the metre is Trishtubh.

1. (I proclaim) the greatness of the impetuous Vayu ;

his voice spreads thundering around ; he moves along

sweeping the sky, tinting purple (the quarters of the

horizon), he advances, raising the dust of the earth.
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2. Solid masses advance to meet the wind
;
the mares

come to him as to battle
;

associated with them and in

the same car the divinity proceeds, the sovereign of all

this world.

3. Traversing the firmament by its paths,
(
Vayu)

rests not for a single day
;
the friend of the waters, the

first-born, the utterer of truth—where has he been gene-

rated, whence was he manifested ?

4. The soul of the gods, the germ of the world, this

divinity moves according to his pleasure
;

his voices are

heard, his form is not (seen)
;

let us worship that Vata

with oblations.

X. 12. 18.

The cowa Are the deities ; the Rishi is Shabaka. of the family of

IvAKamvAT
; the metro is Tris/Uubh.

1. May the refreshing wind blow upon the cows, may
they crop the juicy grass

;
let them drink the nutritious

life-sustaining (waters)
; Rudra, have compassion upon

the food which has feet.

2. Grant great felicity, Parjanya, to those cows who

are of similar forms, of different forms, or of single forms,

whose names Agni knows through the sacrifice, or those

whom the Angirasas created in this world by penance.

3. Bring, Indra, to the cow-house (the cows) who

offer their bodies to the gods, those of whom Soma knows

all the properties, those that nourish us with their milkr

and those that have calves.
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4. May Pra.japati bestowing these (cows) upon me.

concurring with the universal gods and the Pitris, bring

the auspicious cattle to our cow-pen, may we be in posses-

sion of their progeny.

X. 12. 19.

The deity is StJRYA ; the Rishi Vibhraj his son; the metre of

the first three verses is Jagati, of the last Astarapanldi.

1. Let the radiant (Surya) drink much sweet Soma

juice, bestowing unbroken life upon the lord of the sacri-

fice
;

(Surya), who impelled by the wind protects his

people of his own accord, nourishes them and shines in

various places.

2. The radiant light is born mighty, well-cherished,

the abundant bestower of food, eternal, deposited in the

supporting sustainer of the sky, the slayer of adversaries,

the slayer of the Vritras, abundantly slaying the Dasyus,

the slayer of the Asuras, the slayer of rivals.

3. This light, the best of lights, the most excellent,

is called the conqueror of all. the conqueror of wealth,

mighty
;
all-illumining, radiant, mighty, Surya displays

to view his vast power, his unfailing lustre.

4. Illumining the whole (world) with thy radiance,

thou hast attained (Surya) the luminous region of heaven,

by which (radiance) animating all pious acts and addressed

to the universal gods, all living beings are cherished.

18
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X. 12. 20.

The deity is Indra ; the Rishi Ita, the soil of Bhrigu
;

the metre

is Gayatri.

1. Thou hast protected, Indra, this chariot of Ita,

who offered libations
;

hear the invocation of the pre-

senter of the Soma.

2. Thou hast carried off the head of the trembling

sacrifice from his skin
; come to the dwelling of the

presenter of the Soma.

3. Thou hast often, Indra, let loose the mortal Venya,

against Mynasyu, the son of Astrabudhna.

4. Bring forward that Surya, Indra. who is lingering

behind, the beloved of the gods, (awhile) concealed from

them.

X. 12. 21.

The deity is the Dawn ; the Rishi Samv.uita. the son ot AngieaS
;

the metre is the half-stanza Trishtubh.

1. Come, (Ushas), with the desirable (radiance)
;

let

the cotvs who are of full udders accompany thy chariot.

2. Come, (Ushas), with kindly thoughts
;

(it is the

season) most honoured by the generous, and which brings

the sacrifice to completion.

3. Like bearers of food, liberal in our gifts, we spread

the thread (of sacrifice before the dawn), and worship

(her).

4. Ushas drives away the darkness of her sister (night)

;

her generative benevolence (harnesses) her chariot.
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X. 12. 22.

The ileity i.s any inaugurated Raja-, the Ri-thi Dhruva, of the

race ot A NGIRAb : the metre is Anusktubli.

1. I have consecrated thee, (Raja)
;

cotne amongst

us, be steady and unvacillating : may all thy subjects

desire thee (for their king), may the kingdom never fall

from thee.

2. Gome into this (kingdom), mavest thou never be

deposed, unvacillating as a mountain
;

stand firm here

like Indra
;

establish thy kingdom in this world.

3. May Indra. gratified by the perpetual oblation,

firmly establish this (prince)
;

may Soma, may

Brahmanaspati address him (as their votary).

4. Firm is the heaven, firm is the earth, firm are these

mountains, firm i.s this entire world, so may this king of

men be firm

.

5. Mav the roval Varuna. the divine Brihaspati,

may Indra and Agni ever give stability to thv kingdom.

6. With a constant oblation we handle the constant

Soma
;

therefore may Indra render thy subject people

payers of (their) taxes.

X. 12. 23.

The deitv is auy Raja, as in the last hynm ;
the Rislti is Abhi-

varta, of the race of Angibas; the metre is Anusktubh.

1. By the abhivarta oblation, whereby Indra has con-

quered (everything), do thou, O Brahmanaspati, bring

us to sovereign rule.
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2. Havring overcome our rivals, and those who are our

enemies, do thou attack him who assails us, and him

who behaves insolently towards us.

3. May the divine Savitri, may Soma establish thee r

(raja)
; may all beings establish thee, so that thou mayest

be supreme.

4. That oblation whereby Indra became heroic, re-

nowned and eminent, I have offered, 0 gods, (to you),

may I become freed from my rivals.

5. May I become without a rival, the destroyer of my
rivals, obtaining the sovereignty, overcoming (my foes)

so that I may reign over these beings and over my people.

X. 12. 24.

The d?ities are the stones for grinding the Soma plant ; the-

Rishi is Urdhwagravan, the son of the serpent Arbuda
; the metre

is Gayatri.

1. May the divine Savitri urge you, stones, by his

sustaining (action), be yoked to the chariot-poles, express

(the juice).

2. Dr.ve away, stones, the malevolent (folk), drive

away evil intention, make our cattle a remedy (against

distress).

3. The stones consentient with the central pivot are

honoured, giving energy to the sprinkling (juice).

4. May the divine Savitri quickly urge you, stones,

by his sustaining (action) for the sake of the worshipper,

who makes the libation.
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X. 12. 25.

The Ribhus are the deities of the first stanza, Agni of the others ;

the Rishi is Sung, the son of Ribhu ; the metre of the second verse is

Oayatri, of the rest Amishtubh.

1. The Sunus, (the sons) of the Ribhus, advance

boldly to battle
;

supporters of all, they have spread

over the earth as (a calf) over the mother cow.

2. Bring forward the divine Jatavedas bv means of

divine wisdom : may he bear our oblations (to the gods)

in succession.

3. This ministrant priest devoted to the gods is brought

(hither) for the sacrifice
; radiant as the swift-moving

sun, uniting (the oblation and the gods) surrounded (by

the priests, Agni) knows of himself (how to worship the

gods).

4. This Agni saves from peril caused by man as (well

as) from peril caused by the immortals, a god stronger

than strength, created for life-producing (sacrifice).

X. 12. 26.

The subject of the hymn is Mayabhcda, the discernment of Maya,

or illusion (the cause of material creation) : the Rishi is Patanga,

the son of Prajapati ; the metre of the first verse is Jagati, of the

other two Trishtubh*

1. The wise behold with their mind (seated) in their

heart the Sun made manifest by the illusion of the Asura
;

the sages look into the solar orb, the ordainers (of solar

worship) desire the region of his rays.

2. The Sun bears the (sacred) word in his mind, the

dandharra has spoken it, (abiding) within the womb

;
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sages cherish it in the place of sacrifice, brilliant, heavenly,

ruling the mind.

3. I beheld the protector (the Sun), never descending,

going by his paths to the east and to the west
;
clothing

(with light) the (four) quarters of heaven and the inter-

mediate spaces, he constantly revolves in the midst of

tile worlds.

X. 12. 27.

The deity is Tarkshya : the Rishi is Arishtanemi his sen
,

the

metre is Triahtubh.

1. Let us invoke hither for our welfare that Tarkshya,

who is inightv, the commissioned of the gods, the victori-

ous, the outstripper of chariots, of irressitible car, the

overthrower of hosts, the swift.

2. Repeatedly invoking the liberality (of Tarkshya),

as (we do that) of Indra. let us mount upon it for our

welfare as upon a ship; 0 heaven and earth, vast, ex-

panded, manifold, profound, may we not suffer harm now

from (Tarkshya’s) coming to or departing from you.

3. He who has by his strength rapidly spread out the

waters for the five castes like the sun by his light—thou-

sand-yielding, hundred-bestowing is his course, like an

unfailing arrow, none can stop it.
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X. 12. 28.

The deity i.s I \ lHiv : the Elshi of the first verse is Sit mi, son of

Ushinara, of tlie second Prataedaxa, lung of Kashi, of the third

VAS u .man as, son of Kohidashwa: the nietre of the first verse is

Anushtubh, of the two other verses Trishtubh

.

1 . Rise up. look to the portion of Indra suitable to the

season
;

if it be cooked, offer ir : if uncooked, gratify him

(by praise).

2. Repair, Indra. quickly to the oblation which is

cooked, the sun is advanced nearly to the middle of his

road
;
thy friends sit around thee with their offerings as

the protectors of a family (attend upon) the migrating

lord of tlie mansion.

3. I consider (the oblation) as cooked m the udder

(of the cow). I consider it cooked in the fire, I consider

this pure and fresh (oblation) well-cooked
;
Indra. wielder

of the thunderbolt, doer of main' deeds, drink well pleased

of the curd of tlie nomi-dav sacrifice.

X. 12. 29.

The deity is Indra: the Rixhi is his son Java; tin* metre is.

Trishiubh .

1. Indra, invoked of many, thou tnumphest over

thine enemies
;

pre-eminent is thy strength, may thv

generosity be shown on this occasion
;

bring treasures

with thy right hand
;
thou art the lord of the wealth-con-

veying rivers.

2. Terrible art thou as a wandering lion who dwells in

the mountains
; come from a far-off distant (world) ;
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having whetted thy rapid and sharp bolt, destroy our

enemies, Indra. put to fi ght our opponents.

3. Thou hast been born. Indra, endowed with protect-

ing and desirable vigour; benefactor of mankind, thou

didst drive, away the man who was unfriendly (to us),

thou prepared*! a spacious region for the gods.

X. 12. 30.

The deities are the Visitwadevas ; the Rinhi of the first verse is

Pratha, son of Vasishtha. of the second Safr.atha, the son of

Bharadwaja, and of the third Gharma, the son of Sdrya; the metre

is TrishtubK.

1. Vasishtha, whose (son) is Pratha by name, and

whose (son) is Sapratha, has (with than) borne away from

Dhatri, and from the radiant Savitri. and from Vishnu,

the ralhanlara portion of the oblation which is offered

with the Anushtubli verse.

2. They discovered (the Brihal) which had been put

away, thq most excellent substance of the sacrifice which

was hidden; Bharadwaja took the Brihat from Dhatri,

the radiant Savitri, Vishnu, and Agni.

3. Those brilliant deities discovered by their intelli-

gence the principal means of sacrifice which has to be

effused, which leads to the gods
; these (priests) have

taken the Gharma from Dhatri. the radiant Savitri and

Vishnu.
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X. 12. 31.

The deity is Brihaspati; the Rishi his son Tapurmurdhah ;

the metre is Trishtubh.

1. Let Brihaspati. the overcomer of difficulties, put

aside (ail sins), let him thrust aside the weapon of the

calumniator ; may he hurl down the inglorious (enemy),

may he baffle the malevolent, and bestow upon the sacri-

ficer health and prosperity.

2. May Narashamsa protect us at the Prayaja rite ;

may he be (the giver of) felicity to us as the Anuyaja

(divinitv) at oblations
;
may Brihaspati hurl down the

inglorious (enemy), may he baffle the malevolent, and

bestow upon the sacrificer health and prosperity.

3. May Tapurmurdhan consume the Rakshasas. who

are the enemies of the Brahmanas, (and then proceed)

to slay (their) malignant (chief)
;
may Brihaspati hurl

down the inglorious (enemy), may he bt flic the malevolent,

and bestow upon the sacrificer health and prosperity.

X. 12. 32.

The deities are, for the first verse, the sacrificer, for the second

his wife, and for the third the Holri

:

the Flishi is Prajavat, the son

of Prajapati: the metre is Trishtubh.

1. [The wife speaks :] I beheld fhee in my mind conver-

sant (with sacred rites), born of penance, renowned for

penance
;

enjoying in this world progeny and riches, do

thou who art desirous of offspring beget offspring.

2. [The yajimana speaks :] I beheld thee in my mind

radiant (with beauty), beseeching (thy husband’s ap-

proach) to thy body at due season ;
mayest thou, who art
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youthful, come up to me
;
bear offspring, thou who art

desirous of offspring.

3. [The kotri speaks :] I implant the seed in vegetables,

the germ in all living beings ; I engender progeny upon

the earth
;

I beget children on other women.

X. 12. 33.

The deities are those named in the several verses, or the subject

of the hymn the benediction of the embryo ; the Rishi is Twashtri

the maker of embryos, or Vishnu, the son of PraJapati
;

the metre

is Anushtubh.

1. May Vishnu construct the womb, may Twashtri

fabricate the members, may Prajapati sprinkle (tbe

seed), may Dhatri cherish thy embryo.

2. Sustain the embryo, Sinivali, sustain the embryo,

Saraswati. may the divine Ashwins. garlanded with

lotuses, sustain thy embryo.

3. We invoke thy embryo which the Ashwins have

churned with the goldeu pieces of touchwood, that thou

mayest bring it forth in the tenth month.

X. 12. 34.

The deities are the Adityas, or the subject of the hymn, or a

propitiation (
sicastyayana

) ; the Rishi is Satyadhriti, the son of

Varuna ; the metre is Gayatri.

1. Miy the great, brilliant, unassailable protection

of the three (deities). Mitka. Aryaman. and Varuna. be

(granted to me).

2. Let not their malignant enemy have power over

dwellings, or roads, or enclosures.
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3. (Nor the enemy of) .the mortal upon whom the sons

of Aditi bestow the eternal light (of life) that he may
live.

X. 12. 35.

The deity i» Vvyu
; the Rishi it. Ula, of the rare of Vata : the

metre is Gnyatri.

1. May Vata breathe into our hearts a healing balm,

bringing happiness
;
may he prolong our lives.

2. Thou. Vata. art both our father and our brother

and our friend
;
cause us to live.

3. That store of ambrosia. Vata. which is placed in

thy house, give us of it that we may live.

X. 12. 36.

The deity is Agni; the Rishi is his son Vatsa : the metre i-

Gayatri.

1. Raise the hymn to Agni. the benefactor of mankind
;

may he bear us (safe) beyond (the reach of) those who

hate us.

2. May (Agni), who from a great distance shines fiercely

upon the desert tract that he ha-. attained, bear us (safe)

beyond (the reach of) those who hate us.

3. May (Agni), the showerer of benefits, who. with his

pure radiance destroys the Ralshasas. bear us (safe) be-

yond (the reach of) those who hate us.
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X. 12. 37.

The deity is Agni Jataved as, the Eishi Shvena, the son of Agni ;

the metre is Gayatri.

1. Urge the food-giver, Jatavedas. (as) a horse, to sit

down upon this our sacred grass.

2. I offer earnest and ample praise to this Jatavedas,

the showerer (of benefits), whose sons are intelligent

(worshippers).

3. May he invest our sacrifice with those bright (flames)

of Jatavedas, that are the bearers of the oblation to the

gods.

X. 12. 38.

The deity is StrarA, or it may be Sakpaeajni, who is also the

Eishi
; the metre is Gayatri.

1. This moving many-coloured (Sun) has arrived, he

has sat down before his mother (earth) in the east, and

advances to his father heaven.

2. His radiance penetrates internally, drawmg (the air)

down (through the lungs) after having sent it up, the

mighty one beholds the sky.

3. The thirty stations of the day and night shine with

(the sun’s) rays, the voice (of praise) is addressed to the

Sun

.

X. 12. 39.

The purport of each verse is its deity ; the Riski is Agha-

marshaxa, the son of Madhuchchhandas
; the metre is Anushtubh.

1. Truth (of thought) and truthfulness (of speech)

were born of arduous penance, thence was night generated,

thence also the watery ocean.
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2. From the watery ocean was the year afterwards

produced, ordaining nights and days, the ruler of every

moment.

3. Dhatri in the beginning created the sun and moon,

the heaven, the earth, the firmament, and the happy

(sky).

X. 12. 40.

Aoni is the deity of the first verse, the assembly
(
samjnana ) of

the rest ; the Rishi is Samvanana
;

the metre of the third stanza is

Trishtubli , of the rest Anushtubh.

1. Agni. showerer (of benefits), thou who art the lord,

thou verily combinest with all creatures, thou art kindled

upon the footmark of Ila, (the altar)
;

bring unto us

riches.

2. Meet together, talk together, let your minds appre-

hend alike
;
in like manner as the ancient gods concurring

accepted their portion of the sacrifice.

3. Common be the prayer of these (assembled wor-

shippers), common be the acquirement, common the

purpose, associated be the desire. I repeat for you a

common prayer, I offer for you with a common oblation.

4. Common, (worshippers), be your intention
;
common

be (the wishes of) your hearts ; common be your thoughts,

so that there may be thorough union among you.

End of the Tenth Mandala.
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Page 1.

1. Yajur-Veda, xir. 13, where Mahidhara takes it of

the Sun. (Gf. Shatap. Brahm., vi. 7. 3. 10.)

And issuing forth from, et<\

—

[Sayana explains this

of the fire as brought from the Garhapatya to the aha-

vaniya.\

2. Borne about in the Plants.

—

Vibhrita oshadliishu.

according to Sayana, abiding in the two pieces of touchwood

which are vegetable forms, oshadhivikareshu. Mahidhara

explains the term as the cakes and other offerings, puro-

dashadilakshanasu datavyasu, Yajur-Veda, xi. 13.

Nocturnal Glooms

—

-[Sayana takes tamamsyaktun as

“darkness and enemies black like night”.]

From the Maternal Sources.

—

Matribhya oshadhibhyah

“from plants,” or, according to Mahidhara, “from plants

and trees” : oshadhi-vunaspatibhyah sakashut.

3. His Third Manifestation.

—

-Tritiyam asya , ac-

cording to the Scholiast, means the manifestation of Agni

as the third of Ekata, Duiita, and Trita : see Vol. i, note

on I. 10. 2. 5.

Page 2.

4. Assumed other Forms.—[According to Sayana,

as the fire which consumes the cry timber.]

6. On the Navel of the Earth.—-The altar.

Ila.—-The Uttara-vedi, or north-altar (c/. Aitareya-Br

1 . 28).

19
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1. The Priests of the Celestials.

—

Daivya ritwijah—

one enumeration makes Agui the Hotri
,
the Ashwins the

Adhwaryus. Twashtri the Agnitlh, and Mitra the Vpavaktri,

or ehaunter : according- to Ashwalayana (as cited by Saynna),

Ghandramas is the Brahman
,

Aditya the Adhicaryu, and

Parjanya the Udgntri. These are the priests of the gods

m heaven.

Page 3.

4. May the Wise Agni, etc.—[Rather, “may Agni

complete the wnole, knowing at what seasons he should

app unt th° gods (to be worshipped), ” lit. “with what seasons

he should fix the gods.’']

5. Are Unacquainted with the Sacrifice.—-[Rather,

“do not think of (remember) the sacrifice.’']

6. The Progenitor.—

E

ither Prajapati or the sacrifice!-,

the yujamana.

Do Thou Offer, etc.

—

[Sayana's first interpretation of

nrivntir anu ksliah, etc., is somewhat obscure, as he takes

anu with a yajo.sica and makes kshah the object of yajaswa ;

he gives as a second “ (viands) prepared by men, placed on

the earth, i.c., on the altar.”]

1. Verses 1 to 3 occur Sama-Veda, n. 7. 2. 5.

He proceeds, scattering the Glimmering Darkness.
—-Tuis alludes, according to Sayana, to the burnt sacrifices

at sunset and in the morning
;
the construction is very ellip-

tical and obscure, especially the last phrase, asiknim eti

rush itiw apajam, i.e., shtcetavarnam diptim apagamayan, “he

gne- to the night driving away the white shining light.”

Page 4.

2. The Daughter of the Great Father.

—

The dawn,

tic- daughter of the Sun.
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With the Tbeasubes of Heaven.—(Sayaua explains

msubhih as the '" enveloping” or “kindling splendours”.)

3. A Gallant.—(Saijaita takes jurah as shatrunam

jarayita.)

7. The Young Heaven and Eabth.—

I

n "a cha satsi

div.ispritkivyor aratir yuvatyoh yuvatyoli may mean ‘"mutu-

ally mixed,” parasparam mishritayoh, or “young females,”

tarunyoh.

Page 5.

-1. Wearing a Form.—(Sayuna adds "" as the cihavaniya

fire.”)

Licks up the Hiked Oblation.—Rerihynte yuvatim

viihpatih snn ; yuvati may also mean "‘the youthful earth,”

as compared with its withered plants (torunmn jirnausha-

dhikam prithivim aswadayati).

6. Daring.—Tanutyaja,—-literally body-abandoning

—

mianing, according to the Scholiast, martum kritunish-

chayau "‘ready to die,” dhrishtau “daring, bold” (cf.

"'janissary’'—jan-nishar, in Persian).

So the Two Hands, etc.-—The text does not specify the

object of the comparison; it is literally, “As two daring

robbers going in a wood lay hold of with ten ropies.” Tanu-

.tj’ijevi taskara oanargit rashanabhir dashabhir abhyadlntam.

Yaska, in. 14, supplies the deficiency in part : agnimanthanau

bahu taskarabhycun upamimite : “two arms churning the

fire are compared to two thieves.”

Page 6.

1. He Waits Firmament.—

[

Sayuna gives an

alternative explanation, “He waits on the night in the neigh-

bourhood of the times of morning and evening covered (re-

• sportively) bv light and darkness.”]
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In the midst op the Waters.— Utsasya may be midtree?

uduka-dharakasya lokasya. or meghasya :
“
the fiimament

containing" water,” or “ a cloud”.

2. Have associated Him, etc.

—

[Sayan

a

gives an alter-

native rendering, “ have (themselves) become possessed

of horse*.’’ But the verse probably means. “The strong

stallions dwelling in one common place have joined the marcs. ”J

The Place of the Water.—I.e., fire. Guha namani

dadhire parani is also explained by Sayana as, “ They keep

in their secret hearts (i.e., worship) Agni’s principal names,

sc. Agni, Jatavedas. Vaishwanara etc.

3. The Thread of the Sage.—Kaveshchit tantum.

explained by Agnes tanitaram vaishwanarakhyam amshavt-

“the thread or connector of Agni—the portion called Vais/i-

wa tiara’’.

4. Desiring Boons.—The Scholiast makes ishah an

epithet of the ritwigpajama nah

.

explaining it as ulhilashi-

tanicchantah, “desiring boons”. (It rather means “ f( cd,’~

and is the joint subject of the verb sachante ; vajaya should

be translated “for the sake of strength”.)

Page 7.

. 5. From the Sacrifice.—Madhwah=yajnat. Sayana

gives as alternative scivindrodakat.

Which when Earth

—

(Sayana, citing x. 88. 6..

a Id.-, that this line may refer to Agni as the sun, drawing

up his seven rays from the ocean, and then as lightning in

the firmament giving rain to the earth.)

6. Mu hu. vii. 50. 51. The Scholiast says the passage

implies the presence of Agni in the three worlds, as fire on

earth, the sun in the sky, and lightning in the iiimainent.

(Probably the verse means, “The support- of life is in the
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dwelling of the Most High
;

it stands on the firm ground

•at the place where the paths divide.”)

7. Non-existent and Existent.

—

Asacchn saecha “both

unevolved and evolved,” identifying Agni with tin5 first

cause and first effect, with a reference to such texts as Asad

eva idarn agra asit
“
the non-existent (or unevolved) was

verily before this (creation).”

In the Birth-Place of Daksha.

—

Dakshasya janman

in the birth of Daksha, i.e., Prajapati, the creator (Daksha

may be the sun, according to the text, “He divided himself

into three : one-third was the wind.”)

Aditi.—-Aditi is here, it is said, the earth.

He was the Bull and the Cow.

—

He is both male and

female : in fact, Agni is identified with all things. These

latter hymns to Agni are very obscure : the notions are

mystical
; many of the terms are unusual, or are unusually

applied
;
and the construction is singularly elliptical and

loose.

Page 8.

3. Throws his Choice Oblations.

—

(Sayana explains

ttn'ina as mananiyani, and skabhnati as prakshipati.)

4. With the Sacrificial Ladle.

—

Sammishlah— swagu-

nair rtevair va samprayuktah. The Scholiast does not explain

juhwa.

5. The Bestower of Enjoyments.—(Sayana explains

usram as bhoganam utsramnam ; Grassmann makes it loc. of

mri “dawn”; Ludwig translates usram indram va “als den

fiirsten der morgenkiihe.”)

1. Abundant Food.—

(

Sayana explains vishwayuh as

saroannam, agreeing with swasti, which he explains as “male
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offspring, etc.” Vishwayvh is probably the vocative “ thou,

who art the sustainer of life.”)

Protect us Hymns.—Sayana separates sache-

mahi from the rest of the line, and explains tava dasma prake-

tair urushyci na urubhir devet shamsaih by he darshaniya

deva bahubhih shamsaniyais tava samba ndhibhih palanopaya-

prajnanair asman raksha ‘"'protect us, beauteous god, by the

many praiseworthy knowledges of the means of protection

belonging to thee.”

Page 9.

3. The Pace of the Mighty Agni.—

(

Sayana explains

this as referring to the Ahavaniya fire).

4. Earnest.—Sayana
,

‘‘ enjoying, possessing.”

May He.—That is, I (the rishi who composed this liymr.):

aham twatprasadattwatsayujyam galas san yajnavan satyavan

va syam “may I, through thy favour having obtained unity

with thee, be (like thee) the possessor of sacrifices or truth.”

In the Sacrificial Chamber.—Sayana takes dcima a

together as asmadyajnagrihe maryadatayavasthitah. obviously

referring to Panini’s an manjadayam.

On Shining Days.—[Grassman takes dyubhih (root div

or dya “ day”) with ahdbhih to mean “day by day”.]

6. What can for Thee.

—

Sayana explains hint

te kriuavat as twayanadkishthitah kimehidapi na jajiati

;

“ Undirected (or unpresided over) by thee be knoweth no-

thing.”

7. Protector, Preserver —So the Scholiast dis-

tinguishes between avita and gopa.

Page 10.

1. Agni Traverses Heaven and Earth.—

A

s the

lightning in the firmament." Sama- Veda I. 1. 2. 2. 9.
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3. His Parents.—The parents are either heaven or

earth, or the two pieces of touchwood.

Gratifying of Sacrifice.—[Wilson’s translation

is here independent of Saijana, who explains ashwabudhnah

as vyaptamulah “with outspread bases.” i.e., broad at the

bottom and tapering to the top. the usual shape of a fire.

The true translation seems to be, “In his flight the dawns,

drawn by horses, rejoice their bodies in the source of truth

(i.e. the sun),”]

4. Mitra.—The sun.

Seven Places.—

(

Sayan# , the seven altars for the fire,

dhishnya, etc.)

6. The Place.—

T

hat i«, the firmament.

Thou sustainest in Heaven.—(Rather. “ Tin u

raisest thy glorious head in heaven.”)

Thou makest Oblation.—Mahidhara supplies yada,

and puts this clause first, “When, Agni. thou hast so dune,

thou art the leader,” etc. The win le meaning, lie says. is.

“thou art the leader of sacrifice anil of water (rain) in the

firmament and in heaven,” Yajur-Yeda, xm. 15.

Page 11.

7. According to the legend cited by the Scholiast. Indru

said to Trita, “Thou art skilled in the wtapons of all
;
aid

me in killing Trishims the son of Twashtri.” Trita agreed

on condition of having a share in the sacrifices offered to

Indra. Indra gives him water to wash his hands with and

a share in the sacrifice, whereby Trita'

s

strength is increased.

Seven-rayed.—I.e., seven-tongued. Sayana gives “seven-

rayed, like the sun, or seven-handed.”
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9. Shouting.—(Sayana, shabdam kurvani. leaving gonam

to be explained by the ellipsis of swaminah. Better gonam

•achakranah “appropriating the cattle.”)

1. Great and Delightful Perception.

—

Make rarmya

chakshase, that is, according to the Scholiast, samyagjnanam,

perfect knowledge, knowledge of Brahma ; so Mahidhara

says the verse solicits happiness both in this wcrid and in

the next. Colebrooke renders it “the rapturous sight of the

supreme god,” Essays, i. 125 ;
Veises 1 to 3 occur Sama-

Veda. ii. 9. 2. 10 ;
Yajur-Veda, xi. 50 to 52. (But probably

make ranaya chakshase is “to behold great joy.” chakshase

being a gerund.)

3. (With the help of Mahidhara we may translate the

verse, “ Let us go to you at once for him to whose house

you are hastening
;
waters, reinvigcrate us.)

Faculty of removing Sin.—So Sayana ; but there is

nothing about “sin” in the text. Mahidhara gives an entirely

different explanation
;

according to him, kshaya means

nivasa “abode,” and aram—paryaptim “sufficiency”.

Prof. Benfey may well say “ sehr dunkel”. The purport

is possibly a recommendation to be regular in practising

ablution.

4. Yajur-Veda, xxxvi. 12; Sama-Veda, I. 1. 1. 3. 13.

These four stanzas are repeated at the daily ablutiors of the

Brahmans, and are translated summarily by Colebicoke

in his Essay on their religious ceremonies, Essays. 1 . 123.

Page 12.

5.

Precious.— Varyanam is also explained as vciri-

prabhnvanam vrihiyavndinam, the products of the water,

me. barley, etc.; bheshajam is explained as “happiness

driving away sin”.
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6. This and the remaining verses are repeated from

.Mandala i, Sukta 23, verses 20—23 ;
see Vol. i, p. 29. But

the individuals to whom Soma is said to have spoken, or the

reputed authors of the text, are different in the two Suktas ;

Medhatithi the son of Kanwa in the former, Sindhudwipa a

raja in the present. Cf. Colebrooke, Essays, i. 138.

9. There is a Mila or supplementary verse which is

not noticed by the Scholiast and is of no interest :
“ I invoke

for protection the divine (waters) of excellent wisdom, dis-

charging their functions ( ? tadapasah), flowing by day and

flowing by night.” (Max Muller in his varietas lectionis

gives this Mila from “MS. S. 1. 2. 3,” sasrushis tadapaso

diva naktam cha sasrushih ! varenyakratur ahama devir avase

huve.)

1. Plage in Qualities.—Sayana explains the

words as meaning “May Prajapati bestow offspring for the

sake of thee becoming the father of a son to be born to us,”

and adhi kshami (upon the earth) as “in my womb”. The

verse recurs Sama-Veda, i. 4. 1. 5. 9, but with some variety

of reading.

2. Thy Friend Different From.—[This

is Sayana’s explanation, which entirely overlooks the force

of the conjunctive bhavati. Tr. “Thy friend longs not for a

friendship in which (etad yat) a kinswoman is treated as one

of different family.”]

The Hero Sons of the Great Asura.—Mahas putraso

asurasya : the Scholiast does not explain who are meant.

Asurasya he explains as pranavatah prajnavato va.

Enjoying Vast Renown.—Sayana does not explain

urviya pari Ichyan. We may translate it “they can see from

afar.”
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3. Which is forbidden.

—

Tyajasam is that which is to

be left or avoided, illicit, such as the intercourse of Brahma

with his daughter. Sayana takes no notice of martyasya,

and refers ekasya to Prajapati. as chief of the whole world.

(Sayana explains tyajasam as that which is abandoned or

given to another, viz-, women, daughters, wives, etc. The

word often means descendants, lit. those who are left, scions*

offshoots, and so we might translate (keeping etat separate

from tyajasam), “This is what the gods themselves desire,

offspring from one alone of mankind.”)

Page 13.

4. We have Formerly.—The reference here in-

timated to the impurities of the Pauranik mythology, if

rightly inferred, shows a late date.

6. The Dwelling of Mitra and Varuna.—The

revolutions of day and night.

What sayest Hell—(G-rassmann translates,

“What sayest thou, wanton one, falsely about men ?”)

Who punishest.

—

-Sayana here applies the epithet ahanah

to the male, and therefore makes Yami the speaker of the

last part of the verse at least, although this is inconsistent

with the use of the same epithet in verse 8, where it is un-

questionably feminine.

8. Destkuctress.—

(

I.e., causing unhappiness by thy

shameful conversation.)

Page 14.

9. Yami will adhere Yama.—[Or may Yami
bear patiently Yat/ui’s unbrotherly (refusal). See Ludwig’s

translation.]

11. Misfortune.—(Rather “decay.” Nirriti is a per-

sonification. The meaning is, a true brother will not let
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his sister lark a liusbar.il. and a true sister will not let her

brother lack a wife.)

13. Alas !—

[

Bato batasi (Vaidik Sandhi being very

irregular) would seem to mean “ Thou art feeble, feeble,”

but the pada text gives bata asi. Sayana explains batu as if

it were another adjective meaning pitiable, anukampyash-

chasi, though this is, perhaps, only a paraphrase of “alas !"],

1. The Showerer.—[So Sayana. reading vrishno (ie.,

vrishnah the genitive) for vrishne. and taking aditeh as an

adjective agreeing with vrishnah.]

Page 15.

2. Agnl—-T he text has Aditih, which Sayana explains

as akhandaniyo ’gni “the indivisible Agni".

4. Dripping.—

(

Sayana explains drapsam as “not too

much and not too little.”)

6. The Parents.

—

(
Sayana

,
“heaven and earth, the

parents of all living creatures.”)

As the Sun his Splendour.—According to Sayana

a here implies “like”; jarah means “the sun”: bhagam

bhajaniyam jyotish.

The Prudent trembles in his Thoughts.

—

Sayana

explains asurah as prana vau “breathing,” or prajnuvan

“intelligent”: vepate “trembles, tearing lest the ceremony

be defective.” The chief aim of the stanza setins to be the

illustration of verbal desidcratives.

Page 16.

7. This is the natural translation. Sayana goes out

of his way to make dyun the accusative of duration of time

(atyasamyoga in Panini), explaining bhushati as equivalent to,

bhavati.)
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9. The Daughters or the Divine.

—

Demputre is

explained as devasya prajapater duhitarau ; another explana-

tion makes the compounei bcthuvrihi
“ they who have the

gods for progeny.”

1. Associated with the Rite .—(Ritena would natu-

rally go with prathame, “first by right.”)

3. The Products from it.—-According to the comment

the amrita of the text implies the rain (which is consequent

upon burnt offerings) and the products from it are plants

and trees.

Page 17.

6. (This verse, as Sayana’s silence intimates, is a later

insertion
;
the reference to x. 10. 2. is obvious.)

8. Varuna.—-(In Hindu mythology Varuna is one of

the older gods
;
he is more terrible, more righteous, and less

human than the younger deities.)

Page 18.

1. The verse occurs Yajur-Veda, xi. 5, but Mahidhara

applies it to the sacrificer and his wife, “for you two I institute

the ancient rite with sacrificial offerings.” There are some

other varieties of interpretation.

The Path of the Worshipper .— (Sayana explains

pnthya as parinamasukhavahutih, the oblation which brings

happiness as its result.)

2. Busily engaged.

—

(I.e., engaged in the performance

of your own duties of moving and bearing the oblation.)

3. I make ascend.—The five stages are the

five members of the sacrifice, that is, grain, Soma, the kine,

the Purodasha cake, and butter. The four steps are the

m-'tr.-s mod c unmonlv used, Trishtubh, etc.
; the other

three are p-rhaps Jagati, Gnyatri, and Anushtubh.
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Pious Observances.—

(

Rupah
,

that which causes the

sacrificers to ascend to heaven, i.e., the sacrifice. “ I make

ascend”=I put on the shakata.)

4. Sayana

,

after giving the explanations incorporated

in the translation, proceeds : “As all those abovementioned

are necessarily present whilst the business of the bringing

of the oblation is in progress. Yama docs not send any of his

men as the destroyer.’’ (The verse still remains exceedingly

obscure
;
the simpler translation seems to be, “ What death

did he choose for the gods, what immortality did he not

choose for men ?” i.e., Yama ordained that the gods should

not die, and that men should receive immortality.)

Yama preserves our Loved Bodies.—[Sayana explains

'prarirecMt as “takes away (from Death),’’ mrityoh sakoshui

pariharati. observing that rich is here used in the sense of

taking away, verbal roots having mere than one meaning.’’]

He adds “the meaning is ‘He does not take our life away

as a consequence of a fault arising frem a defect m our

worship.’
”

Page 19.

1. Op Mankind.—The comment restricts jananam to

papinam “of sinners”.

Who conducts over the Earth.—(Sayana expands

this, “ who has caused men of surpassing merit, who have

performed pious acts, which are the means of gaining earthly

happiness, to reach one by one after death the various spots

of the earth fitted for their respective happiness.”)

2. Yama prom us.—(Sayana does nut explain

gavyutih. The line should be translated, “ Yama first dis-

covered the path for us
;
this pasture cannot be taken away

from us.”)
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The Paths they have made for Themselves—That is,

according to their good and evil conduct.

3. Hatalin.—Matali is the name of the charioteer of

In,Ira ; so Matalin (having Matali) is a name of Indra.

4. At this Sacrifice.

—

\Prastam means a couch or

bed (something strewed).]

6. Our Recent Progenitors.

—

Navagva the Scholiast

here explains, having recently arrived, or inspiring affliction,

as something new ; he applies it also to the three classes

;

but we have had it very differently explained, e.g., as meaning

“worshipping for nine months,” and applied to the Angi-

rasns
;

see especially Vol. i, p. 94 and note on verse 4.

Mahidhara agrees in the present interpretation, adding, or

it may mean na van it/a, those whose condition is to be

praised; Yajur-Veda, xix. 50

Page 20.

7. Shalt thou behold.

—

[Saijana, pasyha, “behold!”

(imperative)
]

3. This and the preceding verse are supposed to be

addressed to the spirit of a dying person.

9. To Him.—(The departed worshipper.)

11. Renowned by 4Ien.

—

(I.e., renowned in the Vedas,

law-book^, and Puranas.)

12. Hay they allow the Sun.—

O

r, “may

they now restore to us that fair life to look upon the sun”

(still speaking of the departed worshipper).

Page 21.

16. Acquires the three Trikadruka Sacrifices.—
Trikadrukebkih jiatati, according to the Scholiast, is to be

read Trikadruka n prapnoti, he obtains the Trikadrukas, the

three sacrifices called Jyotish. Gau, and Ayu. See Vol. n,
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note on n. 1. 11. 17. Tlie six earths (or substances) are heaven,

earth, water, plants, the sun, and truth.

X. I. 15. Pitris.—-Tnree chief classes of the Pitris or

manes are everywhere enumerated, though variously named.

We have had one enumeration (see verse 6 of the preceding

hymn) : in Manu they are termed Agnishvattas, Barhishads,

and Saumyas , and the same enumeration occurs in this

hymn.

1. Lower, Upper axd Intermediate Pitris.-—The

degrees of merit according to the comment arise first

from the steady discharge of duties enjoined by the Vedas
;

secondly, by performance of those enjoined by the law books :

and thirdly, when there has been some deficiency in seme of

the purificatory rites
(
samskaras). Sayana explains udiratam

as “let them obtain the best oblation.” Mahidhara
(
Yajur-

Veda, xix. 49) renders it urdhvalokam gachchhuntu, “let them

go to the upper region.”

Uxlike Wolves.—-Avrikah "not wolves,” i.e.. "not

mischievous”; ritajnah “ knowing truth.” or “grateful for

what has been done in their honour.” Asum ya iyuh who

have gone to life, or breath. Sayana txplains it, asraat-

pranam vakshitum prapttah. Mahidhara says, “identical

with air, having assumed the form of the air.”

2. Our Successors.—According to Sayana purvasah

means an elder brother, father, grandfather, and the like,

born before the birth of the worshipper
;
uparasah means

younger brothers, sons, etc. Mahidhara (Yajur-Yeda, xix.

68) explains purvasah as those who have gone to Sxcurga ;

uparasah
, those who have ceased or rested, who have gone

to the world of Brahma.

Ix the terrestrial Sphere.—Partitive rajasi is not

explained very clearly by Sayana—prithivisambandhini rajo
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gunakarye ’ smin harmani “at this rite which is connected

with the earth and is the effect of (or has for its effect) the

quality of rajas (passion, or the active principle.” Mahi-

dhara (Yajur-Veda, xix. 68) explains rajas by jyotish, light

—

terrestrial light or fire—the phrase no doubt refers to the

fire altar.

3. The Infallibility Sacrifice.

—

Mahidhara

considers the words napatam and vikramanam to mean the

paths of the gods, whence there is no falling, and where there

is going and coming—-both as the consequence of sacrifice

(Yajur-Veda, xix. 56).

4. With your Most Felicitous Protection.—Avasa

shantamena, Mahidhara translates “satisfied by most excel-

lent food” (Yajur-Veda, xix. 55).

Page 22.

5. Entitled to the Soma—

T

he text has somyasah.

as in the first stanza
;

Sayana in botli places renders it

anugraha-parah, kind or favourable
: giving here as: an alter-

native explanation, soimsampadinah. “obtaining the Soma.”

6. Yajur-Veda, xix. 62.

7. In the Proximity of the RADiANT--H»-M»ii»t<m

upasthe. Mahidhara applies the epithet, purple-coloured,

to the wool of which the blanket called Kutapu is made,

of which the Pitris are fond, Icutapapriyah pitara (Yaj.-V.

xix. 63.)

Give Wealth to His Sons.—-[So Sayana— tasya yaja-

manasya. Better " bestow this wealth” (partitive genitive)

“on your ^ons.’’]

8. Our Ancient Progenitors.

—

There appears to be

a designed confusion in the phrase pilarah, who, as

progenitors when living, offered the Soma, and now, as
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Pitris. partake of it. Vasishthah=vastritamah kritach-

chhadana dhanadattama va ‘‘covering or most wealthy,”

or, according to Mahidhara (Yajur-Veda, xix. 51) “of the

race of Vasishtha. ”

11. Yajur-Veda, xix. 59.

Page 23.

12. Yajur-Veda, xix. 66: the text reads kavijavahana

in place of Jatavedas.

With the Swadha.—(Sayana sivadhakarena
,

i.e., with

the exclamation swadha !" Or it may mean, along with

the swadha or ^itn-oblation itself.)

13. Yajur-Veda , xix. 67.

14. Agnidagdhas—Those whose bodies have been

burnt by the obsequial fire.

Supreme Lord.—Sayana interprets swaratas, referring to

Agni ; Mahidhara (Yajur-Veda, xix. 60) refers it to Yama.

Sayana explains asunitim tanvam as the body that leads to

life—-a divine body. Mahidhara interprets it “long-lived”.

X. 1. 16. The first six Stanzas. [Sayana simply

says they are to be rented at (or upon) the death of an ini-

tiated person
(
dikshitamamne).]

1. Not his Skin nor iiis Body.—There may be here

an allusion to the spiritual, or (in the language of the later

psychology) subtile body, sukshma sharira ; the Scholiast

only says “do not reduce him to ashes.” bhasmibhutam ma
kuru.

Page 24.

2. When He proceeds to that World of Spirits.

—

[Sayana, “when he obtains the quickening of life (prana

-

preranam) wrought by Agni."]

2o r
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3. The Scholiast no doubt understands here the doc-

trine of transmigration. M. Langiois translates-
—

“ Bemets

au ciel et a la terre ce que tu leur do is—va donuer aux eaux

et aux plantes, les parties de ton corps qui leur appartien-

nent but this is European, not Indian.

4. The Unborn Portion.—(The obvious translation

of ajo bhagah is, “The goat is thy portion.” But Sayana

explains it as the antarapurusha, which has no bod}*, no

organs of sense, etc.)

Heat, Flame and Splendour.—Tapas, sachis and

archis, the terms in the text, are. according to the comment,

the positive, comparative, and superlative radiance of Agni.

6. The Wild Beast.—

(

Sayana ,
“ jackal, etc.” Ludwig

“ hyaena.”)

9. King Yama.-—

T

he Ynjush (xxxv. 19) reads yama-

rajyam. According to Mahidliaru, this verse closes the Pitri-

niedha
,
or sacrifice to the Pitris.

Page 25.

11. Yajur-Veda, xix. 65.

12. Ibid., xix. 70.

Kavya.—-The kavya is an offering to sages, i.e., pitris.

14. Be thronged with Agni.—-That is, “let

the Earth be visited by the rainy season, when fuel becomes

plentiful.”

X. 2. 1. Deity Saranyu.—Saranyu, the daughter of

Tmsktri. was given in marriage to Vivaswat

,

and had by him

Yama and Yumi. Intimidated by his ardour, she substi-

tuted am it her female, her shadow, Chhaya, for herself, and

going to Uttarakura ,
changed herself to a mare. Vivaswat

begot Manu by Chhaya, when, finding his error, lie set ofi to

.look for his wife. Discovering her disguise, he transformed
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himself to a horse, and had by his wife the two Ashwins.

‘This is the legend alluded to, according to Sayana, and is so

narrated in the Puranas, which have probably derived it

from the Vedas and amplified the details.

Page 26.

2. For the Sake op Mortals.—

[

Sayana explains

martyebhyah as manushyebhyas tadutpattyartham ‘'for men,

i.e., that men might be born.” Manu was the offspring of

Vivaswat and the “ woman resembling Saranyu.” and all men

are descended from Manu.]

To Two Twins.—-Yama and Yami. but da:a mithuna,
/

may mean two pairs of twins, Yama and Yami in the first

instance, and the Ashwins in the second.

3. This and the following three stanzas are to be recited

•at the funeral rites of a man of the first three classes, who has

been duly initiated (dikshita).

4. Vayu.—-The text has ayuh, but Sayana says this

means vayuh, the letter “v” being elided in Vaidik Sanskrit.

6. Pushan has been Born.—-That is. was manifested

in order to conduct men after death to their destination

according to their merits.

He goes Forward.—(“ Forward, ” i.e.. favourably

to the virtuous to show the fruit of good works
;

“ backward,’’

i.e., he walks adversely to the wicked.)

Discriminating the Merits.—That is, knowing that

this man has acted thus, this is the reward of that act.

Page 27.

10. Shedders op Water with Effusion.

—

Ghritena no ghritapwah purantu. The Commentators seem

to be rather perplexed by this phrase. Sayana says, “ waters
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which purify others by water." Mahidkara (Yajur-Veda^.

iv. 2) explains ghrita as “effused water." ghritapwah as

“ divinities presiding over effused water." But ghrita may

have its usual meaning of “oiled butter, ’’ according to the

Brahmuna, which is quoted bv Sayana.

I Come to Heaven.

—

Vdemi . according to

Sayana. means “I go to heaven".

11. The purport of this stanza is not very intelligible.

Another interpretation given by Sayana renders drapsam

as a name of the Sun. In support of this interpretation

Sayana cites the Shatapatha Brahmana (vn. 4. 1. 20).

Another interpretation of hotrah is Ditah. of which, according

to Shruti. there are seven, zenith, nadir, and centre, with the

four cardinal points. Mahidkara gives this version only

{Yajur-Veda. xm. 5).

12. Yajur-Veda, vn. 26, reading grava fur balm.

14. By Means of Water.

—

One epithet payaswat is

applied to all the nouns (literally, “having water'
1

), but

the Scholiast understands it to mean saravat. having pith

or vigour; in the case of the plants “being vigorous by

means of wafer in the shape of rain/'

Page 28.

X. 2. 2.—-(The metre is differently given in the Sarvanu-

hrama. For the name of the rishi see Max Muller, Rig- Veda,

Vol. V, p. 50.)

1. To our Offspring.—Sayana explains prajam as

female offspring. Mahidkara renders it by santatim. de-

scendants, family successors {Yajur-Veda, XXXV. 7).

2. Be Cleansed and Pure.—Shuddhah, according to

the comment, means pure from the decay caused by the sins
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accumulated in a former life
;
putah

,

pure from that caused

by the sins of the present life.

3. Let us go Forward.—Or, with our faces to the

east.

4. I erect this Circle op Stones.

—

Mahidhara (Yajur-

Veda, xxxv. 15) states that after the burning of the body,

the Adhwanju is to raise a bank or lump of earth between

the village where the deceased dwelt and the cemetery, as a

rampart against death
;
Sayana makes the paridhi a stone

rampart (pashanam).

5. As the Successor Predecessor.—

T

hat is,

according to the comment, as a son does not leave his

father by dying first.

6. Striving One after the Other.—

(

Sayana explains

“the eldest first.” There seems to be implied in yatamanah

the notion of men toiling up the hill of old age.)

Page 29.

8. (This verse is to be spoken by the husband’s brother,

etc., to the wife of the dead man, and he is to make

her leave her husband’s body. See the Asfnvalayana Grihya

Sutras, IV. 2.)

Go to ..Beings.—{Sayana, “'go to the home

of the living, i.e., thy sons, grandsons, etc.” This verse is

interesting as showing that in the latest part of the Vaidik

age there was no trace of Suttee.)

9. Taking his Bow, &c.—

T

his applies to a Kshatriya.

Thou art there.

—

(Sayana, “art thou there ?”)

10. (Sayana says the four verses 10 to 13 are to be

repeated at the death of a dilcshita (initiated person), and

cites Ashwalayana S. vi. 10. On the repetition of verse 10,
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the bones which have been collected are to be placed in til*-

grave
;
see Ashwalayanagrihya S. rv. 5.)

11. Earth, rise up above Him.—

(

I.e . so as to give

him breathing room. Whilst this verse is being recited,

dust is to be scattered over the grave. Ashw, GriJiya-S., iv. 5.)

Comfortable.—-(Supavanchana^deceiving well. Sa-

yana says, “Treat him kindly for the sake of the sacrifice:”

fondle him. lull him to rest. The alternative explanation,

supratistha bhava seems to mean, be a good resting-place.)

13. I Heap up the Earth around Thee.—(Sayana.
“ 0 urn. I keep off the earth above thee with thy lid,

he ’sthikumbha tavopari twadiyena kapalena prithivim pratir

badhnami.) This is addressed to the urn, containing the

bones and ashes, which is buried after the corpse has been

burnt. “In quo reliquias diviuique ossa parentis condidimus

terra,” iEeid, V. 68. (The verse is to be recited when the bones

are covered with the lid
;
see Ashwal.-Grihya-S., iv. 5.)

This Clod of Earth.— (I.e., the lid of the urn.)

Page 30.

14. No comment on this.

2. May Indra restore Them.—(Sayana. “make them

obedient to thee.”)

4. Knowledge.—(Sayana omits the word samjnanam,

and takes niyanam, etc., as being all the object of huve.)

5. Who reaches them when lost.—[Sayana,
“ who

attempts (
anubhavati

)
going in different directions for the

sake of following the lost cows.”]

6. May we Rejoice.—Bhunajamahai may also be the

causal, “that we may feed the gods and Pilris” (by the offer-

ings of milk, etc.).
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Page 31.

N. 2. 4. Deity.—(The anukramn adds as to verse 1,

“ Or the first line is meant as a propitiation.”)

2. Fbiendly in Counsel.

—

(I.e., the friend of all be-

cause he instructs every man what to do and what not to do.)

3. With their Mouth.

—

(
Sayana .

“ with worship.

viz., praise and oblations.’’)

Bestowing upon them all their Desires.—(Or.

sending a row of flames against the enemy.)

4. The Refuge of the People.

—

Aryo visham, who

is to be gone to or had recourse to by worshipping men.

Illumining the Firmament.—{Sayana takes didyanah

out of its place “ when Agni moves radiant, then he, the

sage, reaches the ends of heaven and the firmament."’ He

explains abhram as “that which is characterized by clouds.”)

5. Fixing his Abode, he advances.—This alludes

to a part of the ceremonial of fire worship—when the fire is

taken from one altar, or firepit, to another, from the Saumiki

vedi, or altar of libation, to the Uttaro vedi. the north or

principal altar.

6. His Spirit.—(Sayana explains gatuh as the superin-

tending soul of Agni ;
which hastens to call the gods.)

Page 32.

7. The Sow of the Stone.—

[

Sayana refers to Rig-

Veda, II. 1. 1. (v. supra, Vol. II. p. 120).]

8. All the Men who belong to us.—(I.e., the sons

and grandsons of the worshippers.)

9. His Chariot is Black, etc.

—

(Or, “ white, brilliant,

vast, straightgoing, red and glorious. ') The Scholiast natu-

rally asks how the chariot should be of different colours.
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and has no better reply than that it happens through the

exceeding power 0 f Agni. (His further explanation, “ Or

else the words krishnah, etc., are to be joined as accusatives

to the word hiranya-rupam, which is descriptive of the

chariot as they relate to the same substantive,” merely serves

to confuse the grammatical construction.)

10. A Prosperous Abode.—(Or, progeny.)

2. The Oblation poured out over Thee.—(Upase-

chani is properly “ladle” or “spoon,” but Sayana explains

it as tavoparihsharanashila.)

3. Like Earth-Sprinkling Showers.

—

(
I.e

.

as showers

worship Agni as their pitri. Sayana suggests another ex-

planation, “ Thy rays dwell with thee like oblations sprinkled

with the ladles.”)

Page 33.

For Thine Exhilaration.—-(In this verse and in verse 4,

.Sayana explains vah as referring to vishwe devah.)

5. Generated by Atharvan.—(See Vol. 1Y. p. 24,

verse 13.]

8. Vi vo made and Vivahshase form the burthen of each

verse
;
vivahshase is explained mafian bhavasi ; vi vo made

is explained with some variation, “in your,” or “for your

exhilaration,’ i.e., for the sake of the various kinds of exhi-

laration produced by drinking the Soma : vah is sometimes
explained as referring to Agni; sometimes as referring to

the vishwe devah. and the commentator occasionally connects

them with vivahshase as cause and eflect, as made sanjate

snti yasirnd evam hritavan asi tasmat twarn mahan bhavasi,

the inebriation being prod need. i.e., since thou hast thus acted,

thou art great. The words “ vi vo made” seem like a quota-

tion or Soma-drinking refrain
;
perhaps also a play upon the
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name Vimada is intended. See Satna-Teda, I. 5. 1. 4. 2 to 4.

(Benfey objects to the taking vi and made together as vimade,

because tmesis is unusual, and the accent would have to be

altered
; he suggests that vi is a repetition of the vi in vivak-

shase, which, though treated as one word in the Pada, is

really “vi vakshase”.)

1. Like Mitra.—-(Or, "as a friend.” Sayana explains

jane as “ worshipper,” jana being sometimes used of an in-

divi :ual.)

Or in Secret.—-(Or, “in the forest.”)

Page 34.

6. You Two.—This “you two” might be thought

intended for Indra’s horses, but the Scholiast supplies indragni

—“ Indra and Agni” ; or (substituting the accusative for the

nominative), “ every worshipper inquires of you two VsJtanas

(and Indra).”

8. Thoroughly.—(Sayana explains abhi as “face to

face, i.e., personally”. He gives an alternative explanation

of amantuh, viz. avamantuh “despising”.)

Following other Observances.—-Anyavratah, others

than those of the Shruti and Smriti. which looks like an ad-

mission that they had some vratas. The term amanushah

“not human,” is the same as in verse 7. The Scholiast

here explains it manushyasamvyavaharad bahjah, out of

the laws or customs of men, asuraprakritirupah

.

being of the

nature of evil spirits.

Page 35.

10. Praising the Might of the Constellations.

—

(Sayana explains nakshatrashavasam as "armies of raisers

approaching the gods.”)
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14. For the Sake of Vishwayu.—(Sayana takes

vishwayave as a proper name, meaning “going everywhere

unimpeded,” a name of king Aurvasheya, a descendant of

Urvashi.)

15. Being Excellent, harm ds not.—(I.e., it is not

just that we should be punished for any defect in our worship

of thee who art excellent.)

Page 36.

1. Sama-Veda, i. 4. 1. 5. 3.

2. The Brilliant, Powerful, Mighty.—The text

has Ribhu, Vaja, Ribhukshan

,

the names of the three Ribhus.

but the Scholiast here chooses to consider them as epithets

equivalent to dipta, balavat. mahat.

Is the Lord of Strength.'—Or, “attacks the forces

of the enemy.”

I CUT off the Head.—Rama chit. The commentator

seems to have no good reason for explaining nama by shiras,

the etymology being namyate ’nena (that with which one

bows). He admits, however, an alternative, “ I destroy his

verv name.”

Page 37.

1. We have here again the same form of words, vi vo

made, and the same burthen as in Sukta V.

4. You have churned forth the Fire.—That is,

you have produced fire for sacrifice by attrition. (Sayana

cites a Brahmana which says the Ashwins are the Adhwaryus

.

and adds the business of producing fire is also perfoimed by

the Ashwins.)
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Page 38.

I. Daksham is here explained Antaratma. the soul or

heart. The same phrase and burden, vi vo made and vivak-

shase. as in the last hymn, are repeated. This verse recurs

Senna Veda, i. 5. 1. 4. 4.

Page 39.

6. For thy Exhilaration.

—

(Sayana here explain? vaJt

as referring to all the gods, and cites the Taittiriya Samhita.

m. 2. 9. 7, to the effect that both gods and men are dependent

on his gifts.)

II. To the Blind axd the Lame.—The rishis Dirghata-

mas and Paravrij or Parivrij. See Vol. I, p. 170 and Vol. II..

p. 142. In the latter place the cure of the lameness of the

Rishi is attributed to India ; in the former to the Ashu'ins :

the restoration of sight to Dirghatamas has not occurred in

the text
;
it is narrated of Kanwa. See Vol. I, p. 184.

1. Of Pleasing Aspect.— Dasra is rendered by

darshaniyah, but it may also, according to the Scholiast, be

the two aeconiplishers of the rite—-the Yajamana and his

wife: “may Pushan protect them.”

Page 40.

4. Who makest the Pious to Quake.—
•(
Adhavam

making them shake with reverence and respect, Sayana.)

6. He has cleansed the Vestments.— Vasovayo

’vinam
,
making woollen cloths such as the woollen filOr, etc.

The words “ he has cleansed the vestments” are said to ex-

press that Pushan is purifying all around by light and heat.

7. Desiring.—
•(
Haryatah is properly an epithet of

Pushan, “the desirable”.)
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Page 41.

1 . I help Libations.—(Sayana, “1 bestow

upon him whatever he desires.”)

The Malignant.—As to abhum, see again verse 4 :

here Sayana’

s

explanation is only vyapnuvantam—there it

is rendered shatrum mahantam.

2. The Fifteenfold Soma.—

(

Soma is called “fifteen-

told,” because its leaves grow during the light half of the

month one by one on the fifteen days, beginning with pratipat

(the 1st day), and similarly die off during the dark half of

the month, or else because the Soma offered at noonday is

accompanied by the Trivrit and Panchadaska^Stomas.)

4. Approach me so engaged.—(I.e., stand round

praising me in order to incite me to prowess, Sayana.)

5. The Dullest of Hearing.—Kridhukarna may be

the name of an Asura, or it may denote one hard of hearing,

deaf.

Page 42.

7. The United Two

—

(
Pavaste

,
according to Sayana,

means “going,” i.e., “going in order to surpass every one

in greatness.”)

9. (There is no comment on this obscure verse, and

Wilson leaves a blank in his MS. Ludwig’s translation,

” Zusammenweb ich die grassfressenden unter den wesen

und die getreidesser auf weiter flur,” misses the antithesis of

vayam and aham, and leaves yat and antar untranslated

(unless antar is transposed and taken with jananam, which

does violence to the rhythm). Grassmann makes yavadah

genitive dependent on urvajre.)

11. What other God but Me.—Sayana refers this to

Indra, whose eyeless daughter is Prakriti, crude matter
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or nature, born of Indra as the Creator, and at the maha-

pralaya (final dissolution of the world) merging into him only.

Whose Eyeless Blind One.—(More probably,

“He whose daughter was once eyeless, who, knowing this,

will despise her for being blind ?”)

12. She of Herself Men.-—This refers, as

Sayana rightly remarks, to the Swayamvarci. The chosen

husband is Indra in his identity with the lovers Nalci. Arjuna,

etc., who were chosen by Dutnayanti, Dmupadi. etc.

13. He seizes it.—I.e.. the rain. Indra is here

identified with Aditya, the Sun, whose functions of evapo-

rating moisture and lestoiing it as rain are very obscurely

intimated.

Page 13.

11. Undecayixg.—Apalushah “
without a leaf,” ex-

plained as vinasharahitah

.

without decay.

Another Mother.—(The “ other mother” is, according

to Sayana
, Aditi. the mother of the Gods ; Aditya. the sun,

is her offspring.)

The Milch Cow.—The milch cow. the commentator

says, is the Sky, who offers the Sun as her udder, whence

the rain may be milked.

15. Occupants of Stations.—(SthivimavtaJi is ex-

plained in the Petersburg Dictionary as “ mit Scktffeln

versehen”. See below hymn 68. verse 3.)

Seven, Eight, Nine, Etc.—These different numbers,

it is said, designate the seven Rislns. Vishwamitra, etc., the

sons of Prajapati ; the eight Valal’hilyas ; the nine Bhrigits.

and the ten Angirasas : another explanation makes it, seven

Marats on Indra'

s

right, eight on his left, nine behind him.

and ten in front.
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16. The Gratified Mother Water.

—

Prakriti

cherishes the germ of creation deposited by Projet],all in the

subtile elements
;

if this mystical interpretation is correct,

this passage indicates the priority of Sankhya philosophy, a

priority confirmed by the mention of Kapila.

17. The Sages cooked a Fat Ram.

—

I.e., the Angi-

rasets sacrificed an animal to Indra as Prajapati.

In Gambling.

—

(Dive, lit. ‘‘for gambling,” but Sayana

takes it as locative, devane ramanasthane.)

Two of them, Etc.—This is very dark, and the Scholiast

is not much more luminous
;
dvau means “two of the Angira-

sas” ; dha limit is explained as " the means of killing ignorance

and the like, or the doer of kindness, i.e., Kapila”; brihatitll,

“the increase!' by command of Prajapati, i.e., Prakriti”:

of pavitravanta it is said-—the substantive means ibe syllable

Om, by meditating on which the}- are pure.

18. Savitri.

—

Sayana, “the stimulator of all, i.e.,

Aditya or Prajapati.”

Page 44.

19. The Herds of Evil Beings.

—

(Sayana explains

shishna as “the destructive herds of Rakshasas,” etc.

Ludwig translates “ indent er die phallusidole vernichtet.”)

20. Which Advance to Sacrifice.—(Such is

Sayana’

s

fanciful explanation of gavau. He also explains

yuktau as “ well worshipped”.)

The Waters Cloud.—(Sayana, “I have beheld

Indra as Prajapati, driving the crowd from afar and approach-

ing with his army, self-moving, without chariots.”)

21. This is obscure, and the explanation of Sayana

doubtful, but it is no doubt intended to express the usual

theory of rain
;
the moisture of the earth being dra'wn up
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into the solar region as vapour, and tlience descending as

rain by the action of the thunderbolt and the wind.

22. This, if correctly interpreted, is a good specimen

of the abuse of metaphor and ellipse so common in the style

of the Veda : the literal translation is ‘‘the cow lows attached

tree by tree (to different trees), the man-eating birds fly out

from it (? from the tree).”

Page 45.

1. The legend relates that Indra came in disguise to a

sacrifice celebrated by Vasukra, whose wife, not recognizing

him, prayed for his presence
;
to satisfy her that he had

actually come, the dialogue that follows took place.

3. They roast Bulls, etc.—This is interpreted by

Sayana, “thou eatest the cattle offered as oblations belorgii g

to the worshippers who cook them for thee.”

4. Overcomer of Foes.—More probably, “ 0 worship-

per, Vasukra,” Indra being the speaker
;
but the Scholiast

says it is Vasukra who says this, claimirg superhuman power

as the son of Indra.

The Eater of Cut Grass.

—

I.e. “the deer.” [Ludwig

“the fox”; Grassmann, “the jackal.” deriving it from

Vlup= V rup, “to carry off (rob).”]

The Jackal drives, etc.—[Ludwig seems to be rigli

in translating, “ Errate, o sanger, disz mein (ratsel).” He

adds, “ was soli disz bedeuten 1” But there is no great

mystery or secret. Indra simply says. “ I have the power

to alter the ordinary course of nature.” See verse 9.]

5. Instruct us, etc.—(This is expanded by Sayana,

“
Since we cannot perform even a portion of thy praise with-

out an effort on account of our slowness of mind, do thou

again tell us thy power and the way to praise thee.”)
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6. Increase my Strength.—

(

Tavasam here seems to

be used proleptically, “augment me so as to make me

strong.”)

Page 46.

The Generator, etc.—Ashatrum, etc., must mean

“the generator has engendered me. without any enemies

whom I could not overcome.”

7. The Gods.—Or the priests and Yajama ms.

8. [iSuyana ,
“the gods proceed and carry the thunder-

bolts to cleave the clouds
;
then accompanied by the Maruts

etc., cleaving the clouds, they advance towards the (rain),

waters
;
then placing the well-flowing (rain water) in the

rivers, they burn the clouds where the water is cnmealtd

(to make the water flow).”]

10. Her Claw.—Sayanu explains kshuratn as a long

hard sharp claw, like a razor, belonging to a lion, tiger, etc.,

i.e.. a strong fierce wild beast. If Jcshuram imply, as it does

in common Sanskrit, a razor, it is of no small historical

value, intimating civilization and art. (See vni. 4. 10. where

kshura means razor. Vol. V.)

Brought it from Heaven —Alluding to the bring-

ing of the Soma from heaven. See Vol, III. p. 53, note.

Page 47.

1. [Sayana. after g V'ng the interpretations followed

above, adds :
“ Thus he (? some older commentator) explains,

treating th s verse as one composed ’n praise of the Ashwins :

this is wrong, for the hymn being n praise of Indra. this

first verse too is in pra'se of Indro

.

” and proceeds to give a

slightly altered mterpretat.on.]

2. (Sayana cites iv. 16. 11. See Vol. III. p. 110 supra.
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3. When Wealth and Good.—{Sdyana liter-

ally), “ when may I cause wealth with food to come near to

me ?”)

Page 49.

2. The Red Hawk.—Sayana explains suparna as

supatanah somah, the Soma descending gracefully (ava) from

the firmament, and suhasta as ornamented with golden filter,

etc., bacause they are engaged ;n the graceful work of expres-

sing the Soma, etc.

3. The Grandson of the Waters.—Apam napatam

is here said to be the de.ty appointed to produce the rain.

4. Here is evident confusion between the Soma per-

sonified, as the grandson of the waters, and the actual Soma

which is to be mixed with the water of the Varavati.

6. The comparison seems to have been lost sight of as

indicated in the first half of the verse, where, according to

Sayana’s explanation, the youth and nymphs are the Soma

and the Vasativari waters
;
nothing more is meant than

their nuxture.

Page 50.

9. Both Kinds of Fruit.—[The fruit, whether reward

or punishment, of the present life
(
drishta ), and of a former

life (adrishta).]

11. The Udder.—Udhas, according to the comment,
'

is the skin in which the Soma is contained
(
adhishavana

-

charmari) [and yoga may' mean the cart on which the Soma

is placed, “ Open the skin which is on (or below) the sacri-

ficial cart.]

Page 51.

3. Waters at a Holy Spot.—Sayana, as at a tirtha

(sacred ford) the portions of water sprinkled m the act of

tarpana (libation) go to the assembly of the gods. The use

21
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of the term 'is worthy of notice, as indicating a considerable

advance in legendary mythology.

May We have a Real Knowledge, etc.

—

(
Sayana ex-

plains navedasah as na na vettaro vettara eva, i.e.. swarupato

jnatara eva, “knowing personally”; but it is difficult to see

how “ not-knowers,” winch is Sayana’s derivation, and also

that of Panini

,

vi. 3. 75, to whom he refers, can come to

mean “ knowers”. In his comment on i. 34. 1. Sayana

explains it as na paretam vetti, “ he does not know falsely.”)

5. Vajas.—(See Vol. i, p. 168, verse 4, note.)

Page 52.

6. Op this one Who is Mighty.

—

I.e., of me who have

strength in the nature of progeny.

8. Not such is their Power.

—

Naitavat.
“
not so

much,” is the whole text
;
the Scholiast explains it, the race

of gods is not possessed of so much power, namely, that of

creating heaven and earth.

The Creator.—The text has aJcsha, literally “the bull,”

explained as “the sprinkler of seed,” i.e., “the creator of

people,” Hiranyagarbha. [The Scholiast adds “ extremely

subtle, in the form of wind, consisting of the linga (i.e., the

subtle body that accompanies the soul in its migrations,

not being destroyed at death, when the outer gross body is

destroyed) entering the waters supports heaven and earth.”]

Before his Horses bear it to the Sun.—I.e.. accord-

ing to the comment, before creation
;
apparently it is intended

to say that the creator took upon himself a bodily form,

before creating other forms, but the expression is obscure.

10. The mysticism of this verse is obscurely expressed,

bat the comment furnishes a key to it, although it does not

.explain all the allusions. The cow which was barren is the
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Shami tree, which brings forth the Ashwattha, and from the

wood of these two trees are made the arani, the two pieces

of wood which are rubbed together to produce the sacred

fire—the upper and harder piece is the Shami (the Acacia

Suma), and the lower and soft is the Ashwattha (the Ficus

religiosa).

The Ancient Son.—

O

r, “saviour from hell” from

put and Ira.

11. Sayana cites i. 117, 8, Vol. i, supra.

Page 53.

3. When a Son proclaims His Birth.

—

Sayana says

at the time of the Subrahmanya recitation the sacrifieer

proclaims his birth, saying “the son of so and so worships.”

The Wife Marriage.

—

Sayana’s explana-

tion is defective
;
he gives an alternative explanation—the

Soma to be divided for the sake of the heroic India bearing

(? what) to the gods is sanctified—may bulra desire it.

Page 51.

6. Deposited in the Waters.—

T

here is a play upon

the word nidhiyamanam, “ being deposited,” which is also

a title of the fire placed on the altar, at the Kurushravana

ceremony.

7. One finds the Path, etc.

—

I.e., “the thirsty man

finds the right road to the waters which have to be reached

by a straight path, or taking anjasinam as an adjective

agreeing with stutim, “not crooked, a path which may be

easily travelled over.”

9. The Possessor of the Pitchers.

—

Kalasha is also

explained, “complete in all the .arts ” (kola ? lunar digits).
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Sayana explains Kurushra vana . hearer of the praise of

priests
;
this word occurs in the next Sukta as the name of

a prince.

Page 55.

1, (
Sayana cites the Taittiriya-Samhita, H. 2. 1. 4.)

3. As Mice eat Threads.

—

(Sayana, “ threads that

have been washed.”)

6. This and the following verses are supposed to be

consolatory verses addressed by Kavasha to Vpamashravas-

on the death of his father king Mitratithi.

9. No one lives a Hundred Years.—(So Sayana,

but it is probably, “ No one, even if he have a hundred lives,,

can live beyond the limit fixed,” etc.)

Page 56.

X. 3. 5. The Deity Krishi.—(On the text of Sayana,.

see Max Muller, Yol. V, p. Iv.)

1. Flowing in a Desert.—[Rather (as Sayana also

takes it) irine vavritanah refers to the dice “ rolling on the

dice board.” This must be the meaning of irine in verse 9,

where I have accordingly altered the translation.]

The Exciting Dice.— Vibhitaka, the seed of the Myro-

balan. used as a die.

Maujavat.

—

A mountain, where it is said the best Soma

shrub is found.

1. Touch the Wife.—Parinirishanti, they drag her

by her clothes or her hair.

6. Shall I win.—Sayana, “asking what rich man
is there here

;
I shall beat him.”

Page 57.

7. They are the Givers of Sons.—By acquiring

wealth through their means a family may be reared.
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By taking away the Gambler’s All.—

(

Sayana’s

•explanation takes the words somewhat out of their order:

he interprets barhana as parivriddhena sarvaswakaranena.)

8. The Aggregate travels.

—

This is rather un-

intelligible, the comment says, as the Sun roams (viharciti)

in the world, so the heap of dice moves or plays on the dice

table (asphare). It seems from the comment as if fifty-three

dice were used, akshikah •prayena'tavadbhir akshair deevyati

“gamblers usually play with so many dice.” Perhaps also

it may have been usual to throw them from east to west,

which would render the comparison with the Sun c-ompre-

'hensible.

12. I DO NOT PROVIDE HIM WITH WEALTH.—Na dhana

runadhmi should be, “I do not withhold my wealth.” but

.the comment renders it na sampradayami.

13. There.—(There, i.e., in agriculture.)

Page 58.

14. Let your Anger light upon our Enemies.

—

(Properly, “let your hostile wrath against us settle down,

i.e., grow calm, cease.”)

1. At the Opening op the Dawn.—(Saya na,
“ when

the dawn repels the darkness.”)

2. The Mountains with their Lakes.—Lit. “the

mountains of (the lake) Sharyanavat.”

3. May the Opening Dawn drive away our Sin.

—

{Sayana explains uchchhanti as “driving away the dark-

ness.”)

4. May open.

—

{See note to preceding verse.)

We consider remote.

—

(
Sayana , “we put it

far ofi.”)
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Page 69.

9. Whereby our Wishes are accomplished.

—

Sayana takes manmanas sadhe (lit. “on the accomplishment

of our wishes”) as in apposition with or an epithet of yoge,

“the bringing into contact, which is the acccmplisher

(sadhake) of our wishes.”

Thou dischargest Thy Duties.—Bhuranyasi is ex-

plained kartavyani karmani bibharshi. “thou practisest the

acts that are to be performed."

10. I praise the Gods for their Bounty.—Sayana

arrives at this exposition by collecting the words devan ilt

and Sataye from different parts of the verse.

Page 60.

13. Yajur- Veda, xvm. 31. Mahidhara explains the

words uti and avasa, which Sayana always renders protection

(rakshanam), by tarpanam and tushti, satisfaction and

pleasure.

2. Xirriti.

—

-Mrityudevata (the divinity of death),,

according to the comment.

Page 61.

5. Ila.—-(According to Sayana, “the firmamental

voice,” i.e., thunder.)

Page 62.

1. Mahidhara (Yajur-Veda, iv. 35) proposes other

explanations, as taking the genitive for the dative it might

be salutation to the Sun, as Mitra and Varuna, in which

case chakshase stands alone “ the Seer” ; or Mitra and Varuna

may typify the world. There are other variations, but they

are of no importance.
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Page 63.

3. One Ancient Radiance.—I.e., the light of the

moon
(pmchinam may mean “turned towards the east.”

Sayana does not explain it).

8. Enjoying Long Life.—(So Sayana ; properly, “liv-

ing prosperously may we attain old age.”)

Page 64.

9. By whose Guidance by Night.—[Properly

“ by whose banner all things go forth (to work), and by

whose rays (
aktubhih ) they go to rest.”]

More Felicitous Life.—

(

Sayana takes vasyasa with

ahna, “ with an extremely felicitous day.”)

Page 65.

2. Comprising Food and Herds of Cattle.—

(

Sayana

,

“ where cattle are abundant like water.”)

3. A Dasa.

—

Adeva, as above.

5. Set Thyself free from Kutsa.—A legend is here

somewhat obscurely narrated, that Kutsa and Lusha having

summoned Indra at the same time to their respective sacri-

fices, he went first to Kutsa, who then detained him, having

fastened him by the scrotum with a hundred leather thongs.

This verse is addressed to Indra by Lusha, exhcrt ng Irm to

free himself. Sayana refers to the Shatyayana Brahmancr

and the Chhandoga Brahmana.

Page 66.

3. A Damsel.

—

Ghosha, see Vol. i, p. 184.

Of the Feeble’

—

Compare i. 112. 8, Vol. i, p. 170.

4. Chyavana.—See Vol. I. p. 181.

The Son of Tugra.—I.e., Bhujyu. See Vol. I. p. 18.
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5. This Worshipper.

—

(Arih, probably “enemy,” but

explained by Sayana as “goer, lord, worshipper.”)

6. (The epithets anapih, etc., properly apply to Ghoska,

who, being a leper, could not marry.)

7. Shundhya.—Vol. i, p. 172, verse 19 ; p. 180, verse 1.

At Yadhrimati’s Invocation.—-Vol. i, p. 182, verse 13.

[Sayana here says the Ashwins heard her invocation in

battle when her hand was cut off and gave her a golden

hand. This seems to be a later legend arising from the name

(Hiranyahasta) of the son given to her.]

Page 67.

8. Kali.—Vol. I, p. 171, verse 15.

Vandana.

—

Vandana’s extrication from a well is re-

peatedly mentioned, e.g., Vol. I, p. 169, verse 5 ;
but here the

Scholiast says he had thrown himself into it through grief

for the death of his wife.

Vishpala.—-Vol. I, p. 170, verse 10, and p. 182, verse

15.

9. Rebha.—Vol. I, p. 169, verse 5, but there it is said

he was saved from a well
;
the term guha here used means

any cavity or secret place.

Was Dying.—(Properly “dead.”)

Atri.—-Vol. i, p. 170, verse 7.

Saftavadhri.—

S

ee Vol. in, p. 274, verses 5 and 6.

10. Pedu.—

S

ee Vol. i, p. 180, verse 6.

With Nine and Ninety other Steeds.—(Properly

“strong with nine-and-ninety strengths.”)

13. Vol. I, p. 182, verse 20 ; Vol. rv, p. 101, verse 7.

Shayu.—Vol. i, p. 186, verse 20.

You liberated Wolf.—Vol. i, p. 181, verse 14.
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Page 68.

3. Like Two Ancient Caller.—Sayana explains

jarana as “two kings, old or great by sovereignty.” and

kapaya as “tlie song of the bard or herald, who awakens

(a great man) at dawn.”

4. Hunting two Wild Elephants.—Sayana's expla-

nation is strange, “hunting two elephants like tigers.”

Page 69.

6. As Kutsa Men.—Sayana takes no notice

of vishah, but lias merely “ as Kutsa and Indra ride in the

same chariot.”

As a Woman, etc.—[Sayana cites I. 119. 2 (Vol. i,

P- 190).]

7. Shinjara.—

(

Sayana cites vm. 5. 25 (Vol. v). He
. says here the Shinjara was an Atri, and that the Ashwins

came to rescue him from a fire-pit.)

8. The Feeble Man.—[Or Krisha (a proper name).]

The Seven-Mouthed.—Saptasyam is literally seven-

mouthed, but the Scholiast seems to understand by it,

“having shifting doors or openings,” sarpanashiladicaram ;

according to the Scholiast, Ghosha, having become eligible

as a wife, here expresses her desire for a husband.

10. Weep for the Life of their Lives.

—

Jivam

rudanti is literally “they weep for the living.” Sayana ex-

plains it as “ weep for the life (of their wives,)” “ by their

very weeping they desire to (pray for) their wives’ lives.”

Page 71.

3. Competent lowly-minded Feeder.

—

[This is Sa-

yana's usual explanation of damunasa, but here he explains

it as “intending to give ” (dana manasa)j
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1. A Larger Arrow.

—

\Layam is explained by Sayana

as “adhering” (from li), i.e., “heart-piercing arrow.”]

Page 72.

5. Eager.—-(Or, “ having beautiful sons.”)

Page 73.

10. May we acquire the Chief Riches.—(Or, “may
we, the chief, acquire riches.”)

3. Remover of Thirst and Hunger.—After explaining

amati as “ignorance,” the Scholiast gives as an alternative

explanation “thirst taking away the understanding.”

Precious Riches.—(Sayana explains vasuvJi as “the

riches which cover or clothe us.”)

Page 74.

5. As a Gambler, etc.

—

See Sukta 42, v. 9.

When He overcomes. .. .the Sun.

—

Indra’s victory

over the sun is said to be his taking away the moisture or

rain from the latter.

7. The Rain.—

(

Sayana
, “the sender of rain,” vrishtih

— varshita , the kartari Ictah construction.)

9. The Axe, the Cow.—

T

he axe is the thunderbolt,

and the cow the thunder.

Page 76.

6. So Yaska interprets the passage, 5. 25.

7. The Ignorant.

—

(I.e., neglecting to sacrifice, the

rest of the line means that though they have the power,

they do not sacrifice.)

Are near unto Liberality.—(Sayana explains upare

by yajmnah. “the sacrifices,” perhaps reading Retire, “the

others,” or confusing upare with apare.)
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7. It is difficult to imagine a more elliptical, and without

very free additions unintelligible stanza.

9. Goad.—

•

Anlcusha
,
metaphorically for praise, which

urges or goads one to exertion.

The Slayers of Powerful Foes.—(I.e., the elephants,

Airavata. etc. Shapharujah really means, “striking with

the hoof.”)

Page 77.

1. Agni was First Born, etc.—That is, Agni repre-

sents successively the sun. fire, lightning. The whole of this

Sukta occurs in the Yajush, xii. 18—29. The explanations

of Mahidhara agree in the main with those of Sayana, with a

few variations of no great importance, except in the first

stanza, in which it is said that Agni was first generated as

prana, or vital air, from the breath of heaven, and that man
generated him

; secondly, that Prajapati (Mahidhara'

s

ex-

planation of nrimanah) created him eternal in all the waters,

and that the yajamana lighting him also gives birth to him.

2. Mahidhara gives also the interpretation here fol-

lowed, “ In heaven, earth, and mid-air—and as Agni, Vayu.

and Surya—as the household and other fires.” Guha. etc.,,

refers to the names given in the Vedas, which are a mystery

to those to whom the Vedas are unknown.

3. Nrimanah is Prajapati. according to Mahidhara ;

Varuna. according to Sayana. Diva udhan refers to the

Surya-mandula, according to Sayana. Nrichakshah is the sun

according to him
;
Prajajjati, according to Mahidhara. Mahi-

dhara explains mahishah as vital airs.

Page 78.

6. The Five Classes of Men.—The text has pancha

janah “five men,” rendered by Sayana as usual. Mahidhara

says, “ the four chief priests and the yajamana."
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7. Moving quickly.—Arati is explained by Sayana

as “going” or the destroyer of beings. Mahidhara explains

it as paryaptamati, “ of sufficient understanding,” or dush-

teshu pritirahita “devoid of affection for the -wicked.”

Smoke wearing a Radiant Form.—Mahidhara attaches

arusham to dhumam, “smoke not hurting the eyes, or not

shining,” and connects bkaribhrat ,

“
supporting,” with

jagat, “the world” understood.

8. Glorious.

—

Drishano rukmah. According to Sa-

yana, the latter is equivalent to rochamanah, epithet of

Agni understood. Mahidhara makes it the devata (the subject

•of the verse), meaning a gold ornament of the neck, which

at a particular time the yajamana is to take off with this

mantra.

Moving everywhere.—-Sayana renders Ayuh as going

•everywhere. Mahidhara gives it the ordinary meaning “ life”

and explains, “ desiring an irreproachable life to give per-

petually to people.” What this means is not very obvious.

9. One devoted to the Gods.

—

Mahidhara explains

gomantam as “radiant,” from go, a ray of light, and vraja-

marga (a road) “the way to the solar orb, the path of the

gods.”

Page 79.

1. Sama-Veda, I. 1. 2. 3. 5, reading nrishadma and sute

for sa te.

The Giver of Food.

—

{Sayana “the regulator”
(
niya

-

mita).]

2. The Wise Bhrigus.—(See Vol. i, p. 220 (?) verse 2.

The discovery of Agni, which is here likened to the discovery

of lost cattle, probably refers to the real difficulty which the

.ancient Hindus felt in generating fire by means of two pieces
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of wood, a difficulty which perhaps was one cause of their

worship of fire.)

4. Lord over all People.—(Or, separating visham

and aratim, the latter means, according to Sayana. “the

goer, i.e., being always in the house of the worshipper,”

and the former “ for the sake of the worshippers.”)

The Migrator.—(Lit. “in front” prancham, but, ac-

cording to Sayana, “going towards,” i.e., towards the

Ahavaniya from the Garhapatya.)

Page 80.

5. Sama-Veda, I. 1. 2. 3. 2, reading, Murair amuram

for mum amuram,, and girbhir vana for garbham vanatn.

6 . Goes to the Gods holding his Foes in Check.

—

Ayantrair iyate min is literally “ by non-restraints he goes

to men,” the Scholiast amplifies the first word into sha-

trunam niyamanaih saha, “with restraints on his foes,” and

renders the last two devan gachchhati.

7. Yajur- Veda, xxxm. 1 . Mahidhara proposes as one

meaning of damam aritrah, “the protector of the houses”:

he also gives that of Sayana.

Page 81.

X. 4. 5. Vikuntha.—According to the legend quoted

by the Scholiast, Vikuntha was a female Asura. who. desiring

to have a son like Indra, performed penance (the krichchhra

and chandrayana, etc.) for the purpose. Indra, wishing that

there should not be another like himself, took upon him

the state of the embryo of Vikuntha, and was born as her son.

A later mythology would have probably connected the name

with the heaven of Vishnu.
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1. Sama-Veda, i. 4. 1. 3. 5.

Lord of Abundant Wealth and Cattle.—(Such ex-

pressions as vasupate vasitnam and gopatim gotta

m

are pro-

bably only tautological. Sayana, however, explains them as

if they were cumulative or intensive.)

Give us Riches.—(This refrain occurring at the

end of each verse is variously interpreted
;

e.g., chitram is

explained as “desirable” or “honourable,” vrishcmom as

“fertilizing,” or “a son”.)

2. We know Thee to be.—The commentator suggests

an alternative explanation which would obviate the ellipse

implied in this interpretation, viz., iikta-gum visit ishthaw

rayirn dehi ; “ give us wealth, having these qualities” (i.e.,

well-armed, etc.).

4. Comprising Intelligent Male Offspring.—(Or,

as an epithet of Indra, “the hero of the sages”. These

epithets may of course be applied to Indra as in verse 2, the

ellipse being filled up, “We know thee to be,” etc. Sayana

merely explains it as “an intelligent son”.)

Page 82.

2. The Son of Ath.arvan.—(Named Dadhyanch.

Sayana cites Shatap. Br., xiv. 4. 5. 16, and Rig-Veda, i. 116.

12. See above, Vol. i, p. 181, note.)

Trita.

—

(I.e., Trita Aptya, who had fallen into a well.

See Vol. i, p. 77, verse 5 and note.

Dadhyanch, the Son of Mat.arishwan.—This is of

course a different Rishi from Dadhyanch, the son of Atharvan;

the Scholiast calls him Matarishwanah patmh.

3. My Lustre is the Sun.—[Sayana, “ my army

is hard to overcome, like the sun’s lustre” (anika, lit. “face”).]
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Page 83.

6. Indi: a.—(Sayana explains indramas “the destroyer

of foes.”)

8. I Prepared.—

(

Sayana takes ishkaram as a noun,

“ the preparer”.)

Atithigva.—(I.e., the Rishi Divodasa, the son of

Atithigu, according to Sayana, who, however, in i. 51. 6

(see Vol. i, p. 75) explains atithigva as “ hospitable”. See

also Vol. i, p. 171.)

Gungus.—

T

he name of a people.

Parnaya and Karanja.—Names of Asuras. See Vol. i,

p. 80.

9. When I Bestow.

—

(
Sayana , “when I appropriate.”)

Page 84.

10. The verse is very obscurely expressed
;
but, ac-

cording to the Scholiast, nema, properly “part” or “half,”

implies here “one of two (combatants).” The combatants

are the yashtri, who offers libations, and the ayashtri, one

who does not
;
the latter assails the bull (Indra).

3. The Water.—The Scholiast interprets nama as

udakam, or it may have its ordinary sense.

Page 85.

5. Mrigaya.—(An Asian. See Vol. hi, p. 110.)

Padgribhi.—This name is variously read in different

MSS., Padgabhi and Ptmnibhi.

Savya.—(A rishi. See Vol. i, p. 74.)

6. Das.a like A Vritra.—

(

Sayana explains rritreva

dasam as “like the destroyer, the Vritra/’ The pada reads

vritra ’iva “like two Vritras.” Probably vlitreva is for

vritra iva, the crude put for the accusative.)
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8. I am the Slayer of seven Asuras.—Aham saptaha

I am the slayer of seven Asuras, as Namuchi and others,

or the destroyer of seven cities. (See Vol. u, p. 95, verse 2.)

10. In them that.—(“Them” means “the cows,”

and “that” means “the milk”.)

Up to the Source of the Water.—A madhoh.

Page 86.

1. Yajur-Veda, xxxm. 23. Mahidhara has a few im-

material variations of meaning.

2. Who is praised by his Friend.—(Or, taking sakhya

with naryah, “kind to man as a friend, praised by all.”

Page 87.

6. The Voice is raised to Thee.—The commentator

considers that two things are comprised in the udyatam

vachas—the mantra , which is the means of enunciating the

sacrifice, and the brahma=parivridham shastram, the prayer

that is not recited aloud.

7. Riches and Treasures.—According to the com-

ment vasunam implies “abundant wealth,” and vasunas

“wealth for one house,” or as he further explains, the plural

implies earthly wealth, the singular wealth suited for an

abode, that is, the -wealth called Swarga (heaven).

X. i. 9. A curious legend, to which in a previous portion

of this work brief allusions have been made, possibly of a more

primitive character (see Vol. I, p. 2, note on 6), is narrated

here by the Scholiast (partly from the Taittiriya Samhita,

II. 6. 6.), to explain this, and the two following Suhtas. Agni
had three elder brothers, who were killed by Vashatkara in

the form of a thunderbolt, and by Havirvahana, the oblation-

bearer of the gods. Agni Sauchika, afraid of sharing the fate
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of his elder brothers, fled and hid himself in the deep water.

The fishes betrayed his retreat to the gods who were searching

for him, and upon this discovery the dialogue recorded in these

three Suktcts is supposed to have occurred. (The words

Vashatkara and Havirvahana seem used here by Hayana to

express proper names : it is however obvious that originally

at least they denoted certain acts—the utterance “vashat !”

and the conveyance of oblations to the gods
;
the original

form of the legend would then be that Agnus elder brothers

were incompetent to perform these arduous duties.)

Page 88.

3. Ten Hiding-Places.—These are the three worlds

—

heaven, mid-air, earth ; three divinities, Agni, Vayu. Aditya ;

the waters, the shrubs, the trees, and the bodies of living

beings.

4. Hotra.—
•(
I.e., Havirvahana, who aeons here to be a

person, see note above. There is some confusion in Sayana’s

use of this word
;

below, in explaining arthatn etam he

uses havirvahana in the sense of the act of conveying the

oblation.)

6. The Elder Brothers of Agni.—According to the

comment, they were named Bhupati and Bhvvanapati and

Bhutanampati.

8. The Prayajas and the Anuyajas.—The Prayajas

are the portions of the oblation which are to be offered

before the pradham (? principal ceremony), the Anuyajas

after it. See Vol. i, p. 66. Urjaswantam havisho bhagam.
“
the strong portion of the havish,” is that called Swishtakrit,

the concentrated portion of all the ingredients, the charu

purodasha, etc., after the sprinkling afresh (pratyabhigharana).

22
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Man. the Essence of the Plants.—

O

r, “ produced by

the plants.” Perhaps the burning of the dead body as a

privilege of Agni is referred to here.

9. (The legend contained in this hymn was probably

invented to account for the triumph of Agni. “the youngest

of the gods,” over the older deities, Mitra and Varvna.)

Page 89.

2. The Moon.—Samidh should rather be the fuel

but the Scholiast renders it the moon, and this again being

identical with Soma, becomes the oblation. Hete is a strange

confusion of notions and genders. The meaning, however, is

the presence of the three chief priests, Agni being the Hotri,

t he Ashwins the Adhwaryu. and Soma the Brahma.

3. Afraid of Yama.—[Sayana explains yamasya as

either depending on bhitah sun understood, “afraid rf Yama.

i.e., of death,” or as meaning yajamanasya and dependent

on kam~kam hutam, “what offering of the wcrsliippe r.”

Wilson gave " (the servant) of Yama,” referring to Agni

as the burner of the dead.]

Day by Day and Month by Month.—That is. according

to the Scholiast, the agnihotra is made daily to the gods,

the pitriyajna monthly to the Pitris ; and all other periodi-

cal rites are comprehended under these two, as fortnightly,

four-monthly, six-monthly, annual. (Others make the daily

birth refer to the sun, and the monthly to the moon.)

4. The Five Ways, etc.—“Of five ways” refers to the

Pankta yajna ; “of the three kinds,” the three daily Soma

libations
;
and “ of the seven threads” the seven metres of the

Mantras (elsewhere explained as “ having seven performers”).
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Page 90.

I. He has arrived.—

T

iiat is, the fire is kindled,

and then the gods are worshipped.

3. The Mysterious Tongue.—(Agni is the tongue

of the gods, by means of him they drink the lilatic ns.)

Page 91.

6. Become Manu.—Sayana, “be deserving of praise”

(manu^mantavya, stutya).

8. It is said (Ashw-Grrihya-Sutra, i. 8) that if a marriage

procession come to an unfordable river, the first half of this

stanza is to be repeated, when the bride is put into the boat

;

the second half when she has crossed. Mahidham (Ynjur-

Feda, xxxv. 10) has a very different application, making it

part of the ceremony of digging the ground for the situation

of the funeral pile. Ashevah (
Sayana “the unhappy”) he

ten lers " evil beings, Rakshasas”.

Page 92.

4. Four Forms.—Sayana refers to the next Sukta,

verse 1 ;
the term in the text and in the following Sukta

is nanrn, interpreted sliarira. “body, frim”.

Page 93.

1. Thy Brother.—

T

he brother of India is said to be

Parjanya (the rain)
;
his sons are aggregations < f water

i (udakasamstyaya )

.

2. That Mighty Mysterious Form.—This the first

of the four Namani, alluded to in verse 4 of the last Sukta,

is said by the Scholiast to be Akasha (ether), the first and

most universal of the created elements, and identic al with

Parameshwara (the creator).
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3. Five Orders of Beings, etc.—Lit. “the five gods,”

but according to Sayana, the five orders, viz., gods, men
t

Pitris, Ashwins and Rakshasas. The “classes of seven”

are the seven troops of the Maruts
,
the seven rays of the sun,,

the seven senses, the seven worlds, and other things that are

classed by sevens. The thirty-four deities are the eight

Vasus , eleven Rudras. twelve Adityas, Prajapati, Vashatkara

and Viraj.

Endowed with Functions.—This last line might

be construed, “ (Indra) contemplates writh his fou r-a rd-

thirtv-fold light of one colour, but curious functions.”

4. Ushas.—According to the comment, Indra is here

intended in the form of the dawn, and then of the sun as

typified by the dawn
;
but the phraseology is obscure.

Page 94.

5. Indra is here identified with Time, his fouith form

according to the Scholiast
;
the verse occurs Sama-Veda..

I. 4. 1. 4. 3, and n. 9. 1. 7. 1. (Benfey compares Rig-Veda.

I. 144. 4. See Vol. ii, p. 77 (?) of this translation.)

6. Purple-coloured Bird.—Indra in the form of

Suparna, although Sayana identifies it with Garvda. This

verse occurs Sama-Veda, n. 9. 1. 7. 2.

Having no Nest.—(Properly, “nestless from eternity.”)

7. Sama-Veda, ii. 9. 1. 7. 3.

1. This Light is one, etc.—Literally, “This (is) one of

thee, the other (is) one
; with the third light enter” : as

jyotish occurs in the third place, the Scholiast concludes it is

required in the two preceding, understanding however by

jyotish fir.^t agni, fire or vital warmth, second vayu, air or'

vital breatli and third chaitanya, intelligence or soul. The

verse is addressed bv the Rishi to his deceased son Vajin,.
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-and the purport is to enjoin the reunion of the vital with the

•external elements, vital warmth with fire, vital breath with

-air, the soul animating the body with that animating the sun.

Sayana cites a passage of Shruti declaring the sun to be the

soul of the animate and inanimate world
;
and another

declaring the sun to be the supreme birthplace of the gods.

His explanation “on the entrance of the body,” i.e.. into

that sun, may imply the Vedanta notion of bodily existence

after death by means of the sukshmasharira (the subtile

body). The verse occurs Sama-Veda, r. 1. 2. 2. 3.

Page 95.

4. The object of this and the following verses, according

to the Scholiast, is to enjoin Vajin to follow the example of

the Angirasas.

5. Measuring the Ancient Divisions.—

O

r, as the

•comment explains it, “having sub-divided the planets, lunar

.asterisms,” etc.

Distributed Light.

—

Prasurayanta has in the

text no object: the comment says, “dispersing light or

water.”

6. The Third Act of Duty.—There are three obli-

gations to be fulfilled by man
;

the study of the Vedas,

which is his duty to the Rishis

;

sacrifice, which is his duty

to the gods ; and the propagation of children, which is his

•duty to the Pitris.

Page 96.

X. 4. 15.—According to the legend explaining the origin

•of the Sukta, there were four brothers, Purohitas of the Raja

Asamati. Bandhu, Subandhu, Shmtabandhu and Fiprabandhu:

the king having dismissed them, appointed two others,.

Magavins (either so named or magicians), at which the
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brothers being offended, instituted magic ceremonies for the

Raja’s destruction : hearing of this, the Magavim put Su-

bandhii to death
;
on which the other three composed this

SuJcta for their own safety.

1. The Offerer of the Libation.—(Z.e., King

Asamati, or, taking sominah as nom. pi. “may we the offerers-

of the Soma not depart from the sacrifice.”)

3. The Pitrcs.—-According to Sayana, narashamsah

means Pitris. ami the derivative, narashamsah. that which is

offered to them in ladles, an epithet of the Soma. The Yajur-

Veda. m. 53 reads stomena for somena, and Mahidharu says,

praise is of two kinds, that of gods and men, the latter is

narashamsah, whence the epithet narashamsa, suited to man;,

that i-, to deified men or Pitris. The specification of the

manas of Subandhn is the act of the Scholiast, growing out

of the legend; it is not necessary, and is certainly an inter-

polation. Mahidhara has no such specification.

4. ( Yajur- Veda, m. 54.)

5. Yajur- Veda, in. 55. Mahidhara renders this, Pro-

genitors, by our command let the divine people restore oui

spirit, so that we may enjoy living descendants.

6. Yujur- Veda, m. 56. Soma is especially the deity

at sacrifices to the Pitris.

Page 98.

1. He who Falls.—{Continuing the metaphor of the

car.)

Page 99.

5. Asdniti.—A goddess: literally, “ conductress of

breath or souls.” i.e., who prolongs life.
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7. The Firmament. [Sayana takes pathyam as that

which is in the firmament, i.e., speech, whicli is derived from

ether (akasha).

Speech.—Swasti may lie a synonym of rack, “speech” r

“ May she give us articulation” (pathyam vacham. ‘good

speech’).

9. By Twos and by Threes.—By Twos=the two

Ashwins. or by threes=the three goddesses Ila, Sarasuati

and Bkarati.

Page 100.

1. To the Person.—Janam may mean either the

Raja Asamatt or his country, being used for Janapodam.

2. The Descendant of Bhajeratha.—The text has

only Bhajerathasya. The Scholiast supplies vamshe jatam,

“ born in the race,” or it may be the name of a hostile prince,

when it may be connected with niyayinam, conqueror of.

7. The Giver of Life to Thee -It is supposed that the

brothers of Subandhu have addressed their supplications to

Agni, to restore him to life, and that he has come accordingly,

being, as it were, his parent and begetter. Another inter-

pretation explains the terms literally, as Subandhu, your

father, mother and son, have come to mourn your decease.

Page 101.

12. This my Hand is Fortunate.

—

(Touching the

restored Subandhu with their hands.)

X. 5. 1.—According to the legend narrated by the Scholi-

ast, and to be found in the Aitareya Brahmana, V. 14 with his

comment also, the brothers of Nabhanedishtha partitioned
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amongst themselves to his exclusion the whole of the paternal

wealth, whilst he was engaged in his religious studies. Upon

their completion Nabhanedishtha applied to his father for his

portion, but there was nothing left, and his brothers refused

to give up any of theirs. As a compensation Manu recom-

mended him to apply to the Angirasas, who were engaged

in a sacrifice for obtaining Swargci, but having come to the

sixth day, were so perplexed by the number of the Mantras,

that they could go no further without assistance. Nabhane-

dishtha went to them, and repeated for them this and the

following Sukta, and through the efficacy of these two Snktas,

they went to heaven, leaving to him the remainder of the

sacrifice, a thousand head of cattle. As Nabhanedishtha

was walking off with them, he was stopped by Rudra, seated

on a black corpse, who claimed whatever was left at a sacii-

fice as his right : referring to Manu, the patriarch admitted

the law, and Nabhanedishtha relinquished the cattle to Rudra,

who, in reward of his ready acknowledgment of the truth,

presented the cows to him.

Page 102.

2. Rapid in Movement.

—

The word itauti seems to

have p >rplexed the Scholiast; he first explains it itogamanavat,
“
going from hence,” and subsequently explains it as a name

of the Ashwins, “
he begat the Ashwins.”

3. The Yajush, vn. 170 considers this to be addressed

to the two priests, the Adhwaryu and Pratiprasthatri, engaged

in mixing curds with ground barley in the Manthigraha.

4. Children of Heaven.

—

Divo napata is explained as

“ not making heaven to fall”.

5. This is very obscure, but this and the two following

stanzas refer, it is said, to the begetting of Rudra by Prajapati ;
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. and there is an evident blending and confounding of the two,

especially in the legend of Brahma s incestuous passion for his

daughter. She, according to the Aitareya Brahmana. hi. 33,

being, according to some, the Heaven, according to others

the dawn.

7. The Lord of Sacrifice.—Or “ Vastoshpati.”

He is always considered to be Rudra, as in the Aitareya

Brahmana, in. 33. There the gods, incensed by Brahma's

wickedness, seek for some one to put him to death
;
but,

each feeling his own inability, they create Ritdra for the

purpose. Here the myth becomes astronomical. Ritdra

wounds Prajapati, who had assumed the form of a deer,

and flying to heaven becomes the asterism mrigashirsha ,

the doe into which the daughter had been changed becomes

the asterism Rohini. Rudra following becomes Mriyavyadha.

Page 103.

8. This verse is said to be repeated by Nabhanedishtha

when he sees Vastoshpati (or Rudra) coming to stop him.

Cast Foam Around.—

A

lluding, it is said, to the de-

struction of Namuchi by Indra in the shape of the foam of

the sea.

Relinquishing the Donations.—(I. e., the cows given

to Rudra by the Angirasas as dakshina or honorarium.)

9. The Fire.—-That is, according to the comment, the

fire-resembling Rakshasas and the like.

10. The Maiden.—[Sayana thinks the maiden referred

to is Prishni. He gives kamaniyayah stuteh as an alter-

native explanation of the word kanyah, “the Angirasas

attained the completion of their ceremony (by means) of the

desirable praise (taught them by Nabhanedishtha).”]
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Had no Donation.

—

-Dakshinasah ; the Awjirasas being

both yajamanas and priests, there could be no dakshina.

11. The Pure Riches.

—

(Rebuts, properly "wealth

left by a dead person." Sayctna , wealth consisting of water.”

Ludwig, “ iiberflusz.")

12. Exclaims.

—

[The words iti braviti seem to apply

to the whole verse. Sayana takes karavah as the subject of

braviti. but more probably it is an epithet applying to Indra

(understood).]

13. Dwelling in Many Regions.—(Sayana explains

puvu hv puruni kritrimuni,
" many artificial things".)

Page 104.

13. To the People.—(be., to our priests.)

18. The construction of the stanza is singularly ob-

scure, and the Scholiast mystifies it so as to make it unintel-

ligible : it merely moans to establish the affinity of Nabhatw-

dishthxt to the sun : his father Manu being the son of Vivaswat

or Aditya under that name.

After Many Degrees.—

[

Sayana explains katithashchid

asa as “ I was the completion (purana) of many.”]

19. This Aerial Voice.—This is said "by the Rishi

as one with Aditya , or the voice of mid-heaven, which is here

considered as identical with Aditya upon the authority of a

Brahmcina “sa ya vag asau sa Adityah

,

that which is vak

is that Aditya.”

Page 105.

20. Like a Line.—(Sayana does not explain shrenir na ;.

lie takes shishuh &s~shamsaniyah.)

21. ASHWAGHNA-

—

Ashwaghna the patronymic from

Ashwaghna, the slayer or sacrifieer of a terse
;
a name of

Manu. the father of Nabhanedishtha.
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23. May He accomplish.—(Lit. “ may he take away.”)

24. We solicit This.

—

[Sayana takes tat with re-

bhantah, “praising that (his gift of cows, etc.).”]

Page 106.

25. Like an Ancient Road.—(Or. “like the eastern

quarter of the world.”)

27. Adorable Divinities.—According to the comment

the Angirasas are intended.

Being no Longer Perplexed.

—

I.e., by the sixth day’s

ceremonials which Nabhanedishtha had enabled them to

complete. Much of this Sukta is very obscurely constructed..

1. Upon You. Angirasas.—

T

he legend cited in the

beginning of the preceding Sukta is referred to. Nalha-

uedishtha is represented as undertaking to complete then

sacrifice.

Page 107.

4. Sons of the Gods.

—

That is, of Agni. see the next

stanza.

6. Spring from Agni.—Referring to the well-known

text ye ngara asamste angiraso 'bhavan. See Vol. i, p. 2.

note on 6.

The Chief Angiras.

—

Angirastamak is understood by

the Scholiast to mean Agni.

7. The Accepters of Oblations.— Vaghatah usually

denotes jiriests ; it is here explained as bearns cr offerers

of sacrifices, w'hich might, according to the comment, apply

to the Angirasas or the Vishwadevas. According to the

introductory note of the Scholiast, the Vishwadevas are in-

tended here, but apparently the latter half of the verse,

applies only to the Angirasas.
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Full-grown.—Ashtakarnyah should be “ eight-eared,”

or “broad-eared,” (from ashta
,
i.e., vistirna). but part is put

for the whole, and it means “cows having all their numbers

ample.”

9. No one succeeds in Reaching Him.

—

(I.e.. no one

- can equal Savarni in munificence.”)

Page 108.

2. All Your Appellations.

—

Sayana, as usual, renders

namani as sharirani, bodies or forms.

3. Whole Strength is Sacred Praise.—(Sayana ex-

plains ukihabalan as simply “ very strong”.)

Page 109.

6. Which You Like.—(Sayana takes yam as referring

to stotaram, “What worshipper whom you accept,” etc.)

8. From Committed and Uncommitted Sin.

—

[I.e.,

according to Sayana
,
“ from actual bodily sin and from

mental sin.”]

Page 110.

10. Sayana takes all the epithets, including prithivim,

with dyam, and explains namrn as navam iva : he says the

heaven is here praised under the form of a ship. Mahidhara
1 (Yajur-Veda, xxi. 6) takes the whole of the epithets with

navam, and renders dyam as swargarupam or swargahetu-

bhulam in the form or being the cause of heaven
;
the boat

or ship, according to him, is a metaphor for yajna, “sacrifice”.

Both interpretations make sad havoc of the genders of the

different adjectives and strain prithivim.

15. On Roads.

—

-(Sayana,
“
in districts fit for travelling,

i.e., well-watered,” as opposed to dhanvasu.)
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Page 111.

16, A Pleasant Abode.—This word swavesha lias

perhaps induced the Scholiast to make Prithivi (the earth)

the subject of this stanza, (although in his introductory

remarks he agrees with the Sarvanukrama in making pathyu

swasti the deity.)

3. Trita.—-Tritam is explained by Sayana as stretched.

i.e., diffused through his own might over the three worlds.

i.e., Indra. Vatu means Vayit.

Page 112.

4. Ahirbudhnya.

—

(
Sayana apparently takes ahih ....

budhnyah
,
“the deep dragon,” as one word. This, if correct,

is an instance of very bold tmesis.)

5. 1)aksh a.—Daksh

a

is said to mean here the sun
;

so too does Aryaman in the next line. Aditi is the earth.

See Nirukta. xi. 23.

Having Seven Ministering Bays.—Saptahota may-

mean hymned by the seven Rishis, Bharadvaja. etc. (cr it

may refer to the seven seasons, i.e., the six seasons, ar.d the

intercalary month.)

His Multiform Births.—(I.e., his daily risings and

settings.)

6. As if at a Sacrifice.—For medhasatav iva tmana

the Yajush, IX. 17, reads medhasata sanishyavah, aecordirg

to Mahidhara, desiring to give in the hall of sacrifice.

8. Krishanu.—-The Gandharva so named : the archers

are the Gandharvas accompanying him
;
they are the guardians

of the Soma. See Vol. HI, p. 131, verse 3.

Tishya.—What Tishya the Nakshatra has to do is. not

explained, but according to the Scholiast, some of the other
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expressions denote the articles of sacrifice : the water, the

ladles, the grinding stones, the Sonia.

For the Good of the Praisers—(Properly, “amongst

the Rudras.”)

Page 114.

2. Ghi-Glorified.

—

Ghritashri is explained by Sayana

as “ having recourse to the Vasativari water.”

Page 115.

4. Those Who Give Food to the Poor.

—

Sayana
“
bringing riches into contact with the poor,” as if from root

prich, to touch.

5. Their Functions.

—

(Of illuminating the world, etc.)

Two Solicitous Worlds.

—

Two explanations of nadhasi

are given: one is “solicitous”; the other is “abounding in

gods and men.”

6. Milk.—(Or “strength,” taking gauh as meaning the

thunder, madhyamika vak. Cf. vm. 100, v. 11, Vol. v.)

The Offerer of Oblations.— Vivaswate would seem

to be a proper name, but Sayana explains it as mahyam

devan parichamte. It may be doubted whether dashushe

should be taken as an epithet of Varunaya.

7. They have decorated their Persons with it.

—

I.e.
,
they partake of the oblation.

Page 116.

11. Generating Food.

—

-(Deriving brahma from vridh,

to sustain, foster.)

12. From Calamity.

—

{I.e., from the sea. See Vol. i,

p. 180. verse 3.)

Vadhrimati.

—

[See Vol. i, p. 181, verse 13. The son

is there called Hiranyahasia (see Vol. i, p. 187).]
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Kamadyu.—The circumstance has been repeatedly

noticed : see Vol. i, pp. 172, 180. etc. The name is now

first mentioned, and it may be an attributive “the light of

love” kamasya dipti.

Vishnapu.—See Vol. r, p. 183, verse 23. Query if the

name should not be Vishnwapya, i.e., Visluni+apya.

Page 117.

5. Triply guarded from Evil.—Sayana would se-

parate amhasas. and regard it as an epithet of the deities,

“the destroyers of enemies in the form of sin”; Shurmo

trivamtham he takes as “a house with three courts,” or the

hall of sacrifice, containing the three Soma vessels, drona,

ahavaniya, and putabhrit.

Page 118.

8. The Gods endowed with Vigour.—Kshatri-

yah, according to the comment, may mean “of the Ksliatriya

caste”; in which case probably devah should not be implied,

though it is a curious fact that the gods were never claimed as

belonging to the Brahman caste. (The proper Yaidik tenn

for the kingly or military caste is Baja itya : see X. 90. 12;

the word Ksliatriya meaning simply “strong": see Vol. v,

p. 74, verse 8.)

10. The Radiant with Truth.—Properly “the Ribhus

suhastah, “dexterous,” is explained as “having tlnir hands

furnished with good weapons, thunderbolts and the like.”

The Vajins are explained in a passage cited by Sayanu from

the Taittiriya Brahma na as Agni. Vaya and the sun.

Page 119.

13. The two Chief Priests.—I.e., Agni and Adilya ;

•Sayana takes sctdhuya as epithet of pantham.
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X. 5. 7.—It is said that once upon a time the rishi Angiras-

had a son named Brihaspati, who became the Pmohita of

Indra , for the instruction of the gods. His cows were stolen

by the Panis, and taken to Vala's city, and put into three

hiding places. Being urged by Indra to go and lock for them,

Brihaspati went after them, accompanied by the Maruts ;

and having begotten the sun for the purpose of lighting up

the cave where the cows were hidden (events referred to in

this Sukta), took away the cows after killing the demon

Vala and the Panis who followed him.

.1. Seven-headed Ceremony.— I.e., accompanied by

seven bands of the Maruts. or having seven metres. Sayana

explains dhiyarn as reflecting on good works, i.e.. BrihaspatiT.

and refers to Aitareya Br., hi. 34.

Engendered the Fourth Generation.—I.e., his

grandson. Indra further on may mean either the god or

Brihaspati.

2. The Supporter of the Sacrifice.—According

to the comment padam refers to Brihaspati as supporting

(
dhama ), the sacrifice

;
but this is very fanciful.

Page 120.

3. And Chants their Laudation.— Vdagayat “acts

the part of the Udgatri.” (Ludwig’s translation gives better

force to vidwan “ex pries und sang, nachdem er sie gefunden.”)

4. By Two Ways.—(Sayana understands sthanabhyam,

“resting places”.)

5. Vala—Lit. the ocean, i.e., Vala in the form of a

cloud

.

The Dawn, the Sun, the Cow.—(This means that

Brihaspati begetting the sun, which ccmes into being after
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the time of dawn, brought the cattle out from the folds en-

veloped in darkness.)

6. Shining with Perspiration.—

{

Sayana , “dripping

ornaments, or having streaming ornaments,” kskarada-

bharanaih.)

7. Brahmanaspati.—This is said to mean the lord of

praise, i.e.
,
of the three Vedas, the Rich, Yajush and Saman.

The Frequenters of Sacrifice.—Or “those who go

in lustre,” or “dripping water.”

8. Mutually defending each other.—(Sayana ex-

plains mithoavadyapebhih as “those to whom the kine. to be

protected from the Asura in the guise of sin, mutually

resort.”)

Page 121.

12. Indra.

—

I.e., Brihaspati. Indra and Brihaspati

are confounded or identified throughout the Sukta.

1. Like Birds keeping Watch.

—

Sayana ex-

pands this into the following : “As the emitters of water,

the husbandmen, call out when keeping the birds off the ripe

grain.”

Page 122.

3. The Cows.—-Or gah may mean “ the rain water”

and parvatebhyah “the clouds”.

From the Granaries.

—

[Sayana explains sthivibhyah

as kusidebhyah
“
usurers,” but the reading is defective. The

Petersburg Diet, gives “Scheffel”, Ludwig “ Worfel”. The

translation in the text, following Sayana, loses the metaphor

of nir upe “sows” (as of seed).]

5. Shipala.

—

An aquatic plant ;
Sayana, shaivala, the

Vallisneria.

23 »
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8. The Cows.—Madhu. “ honey hence Soma, or

milk; here put for the yieldcrs of milk.

Page 123.

10. [Sayana takes vanani as wtna.niyani. “the desirable

wealth of cows,” and confuses the passage. His interpre-

tation would read, “As leaves are carried off by the winter,

so the desirable cows were carried off by Vala
;
Valu had pity

on Brihaspati coming in search of the cows” (i.e., gave him

the cows). His explanation of the next line is difficult, but

the sense seems to be “ He made this” (i.e., the mutual rising

of the sun and moon) “ which cannot be made afterwards,

which cannot be made again,” taking ydt as—yat.]

11. The Protecting Deities.—Properly “the Pitris,”

or progenitors, the Angirasas, who, as we have before seen,

appear to have been among the ancient astronomers, the

inventors of the lunar asterisms (nakshatras).

Page 124.

7. To Whom a Long Series, etc.—These epithets are

amplified by the Scholiast ; they are literally long-threaded,

large-oxed, thousand-heifered, hundi'ed-guider.

Page 125.

8. Yielding Ambp.osia Battle.—(Sayana ex-

plains asaslushateva samana as “united with the sun which

lias no association, i.e., is not joined to anything because it

lias no settled home.”)

X. 6. 2.—(Cf. the previous Ajrri hymns ; I. 13 ;
i. 142 ;

j. 188 ;
ir. 3 ; n . 4 ; v. 5 ; vn. 2 ;

and ix. 5.)
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Page 126.

5. What this may mean is not very obvious. M.

Xanglois has very ingeniously made sense of it. whether

agreeably to Indian notions may perhaps be doubted

:

'“recevez avee un pieux empressement le char divin qui

arrive sur votre grand seuil avee les grand dieux.
’’

Page 127.

10. Vanaspati.—[According to Sayana the sacrificial

post or stake (yupa). See Vol. in, p. 3, verse 1. and p. 181,

verse 10.]

X. 6. 3. Deity Jnana.—The knowledge of Brahma is

identical with the stud}’ of the Veda, so that the subject of

this hymn is the eulogy of the understanding of the Veda

as essential to divine knowledge. This mystification and

panegyric of the Veda by the Veda itself clearly belongs to a

^period more recent than that of the earlier Mandalas of the

Rig- Veda.

1. Those first utter.—According to Sayana

this refers to children’s first utterances: he says Brihaspati

says this to himself with a smile, having noticed that children

know the meaning of the Veda. The first words are '' tata,

tata,” etc. (He compares the Aitoreya Br., i. 14.)

The Best of those Words.

—

Esham is not explained,

but tat is interpreted as “that knowledge of the Veda”.

Page 128.

2. Then Friends know Friendship.—Sayana derives

mkhayah from sa and khya samanakhyanah, and explains this

as “those who possess knowledge of the Shastras,” etc.

3. The Seven Noisy Birds.—

T

he seven metres,

<'ayatri
,

etc., are here referred to. The previous words
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refer to the diffusion of learning; those who have studied

the Veda have afterwards taught it to others.

4. But to Another, etc.—(7.e., according to Sayana>
“he understands thoroughlyt.be meaning of the Veda.”)

6. Who knows the Duty op a Friend.—Sachividam

is explained by Sayana as “ the teacher who is the friend of

the Veda because he shows his gratitude to the Veda by pre-

venting the destruction of tradition.”

He hears Amiss.—Sayana
,

“ what he hears outside

(contrary to) the Veda he hears false.” This would imply

the existence of schismatical doctrines.

7. Friends.

—

(Sayana ,
“ persons having equal know-

ledge.”)

Page 129.

8. Brahmans.

—

[Sayana. “ who possess the investi-

gated Brahma, consisting of knowledge, divine lore
(
shmti),.

thought and wisdom,” i.e., “the learned”.]

9. Those who do not Walk, etc.—

T

he text has only

arvak and paras,
“ behind—in front.”

2. Braiimanaspati.—The lord of food, according to

the Scholiast
;
the same as Aditi.

Page 130.

Of the Non-Existent.

—

Asatah means that which at

the primary creation of the gods was without name or

form; there is an allusion to the popular text,
“
asad va

idam agrci asit tcito vai sad ajayata.” (Sayana cites the

Ghhaadogya Upanishad, vi. 2.)

4. [Sayana remarks, “ It may be objected that there is a

contradiction here, since a self-produced effect cannot be the

cause of itself. The venerable Yaska removing this objection

lias questioned and refuted the inconsistency. He sajrn
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‘(Nirukta, xi. 23), ‘It may be objected, How can it be that

DaksJia was born from Aditi and afterwards Aditi from

JTaksha ? The answer is. Either they were born together or

by a divine law they reciprocally gave birth to each other

and shared each other’s nature.’ ”]

5. Sayana (apparently), “gave birth to (those Adityas).”

6. You abode in this Pool.

—

I.e., When the world,

was yet water, as it was before creation, and the gods were,

properly speaking, uncreated.

Dust.—

O

r “particle”; this refers to the sun mounting

into the sky.

8. Eight Sons.—The comment gives the names
;
Mitra,

Varuna, Dhatri, Aryaman. Amsha, Bhagu, Vivasicat and

Aditya (the sun). This is the myth of an earlier period
;

the Puranas made the Adityas twelve in number. Sayana

cites the Taitt. Samh., vi. 5. 6. 1.

9. Sayana explains this as meaning that the life, death,

•etc., of sentient beings is dependent on the rising and setting

of the sun
;
there is also a play of words in Martanda as

derived from mriia “dead” and anda “egg,” i.e.. birth. He

cites the Taitt. Samh., vi. 5. 3. I. (This hymn is translated

by Muir, Sanskrit Texts, part rv, p. 10.)

Page 131.

1. His Sustaining Mother.—-Dhanishtha may be ano-

ther name of Aditi. Yajur- Veda, xxxm. 64.

5. The Dark Bain-Clouds.—(Sayana explains tamrah

as “causing to languish,” i.e., by giving no rain.)

Page 132.

7. Endeavouring to disturb the Sacrifice.—(Or

“desiring thy wealth.” The probable meaning of makhasyu,

" desiring to fight,” seems unknown to Sayana.)
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8. Thou hast made Roots upwards.—I.e.,

thou hast turned them upside down
(
adhomukhan , with

their faces turned downwards). Sayana takes vaninah as

clouds, or rays.

9. (The commentary is wanting. The translation

in the text is based on the commentary on the same verse

in the Sama-Veda, I. 4. 1. 4. 9.)

Page 133.

1. Sayana'

s

explanation is not clear : he takes vanum-

as himsum. and sushrumm as suprasiddham (very famous,,

or very successful).

2. Kissed.—(Sayana, simply “arrived”. The subject

of nimsata may be the Angirasas , who were sent by Indmi

to point out where the cattle of the worshippers were.)

4. Who Wished to Break into, etc.—Mahidham

(on Yajush, xxxm. 28) explains urvarn gomantam titritsan

as “ who desire to effuse the abundant {Soma) mixed with,

water.”

Once-Generating Earth.—Or “heaven.” Sayana gives

this alternative explanation in consequence of vi. 48. 22,

“sakriddha dyaur ajayata.” Mahidhara says “ giving gold,

grain, etc., once.”

Page 134.

4. Thy two Wings.—(Sayana’

s

explanation, “thy

flowing combatants,” is not inconsistent with the meaning

“wings of an army”.)

5. Ganga. etc.—(As to these rivers, see Roth’s Lit.

and Hist, of the Veda, pp. 136—140. Parushni is another

name for Iravati. Marudwidha means increased by the

Maruts or storm-gods. The Arjikiya is the same as the
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Vipasha and the Sushoma is the Sindhu. See Nirukta, n.

26 ;
referred to above, Vol. i, p. 244, note on 12. See also

Muir’s Sanskrit Texts ,
vol. ii, p. 355.)

A verse is inserted here in some MSS., but no notice is

taken of it by Sayana. “Those who are drowned at the

confluence of the Sita and Asita go to heaven ; the resolute

people who abandon their lives (thus) enjoy immortality.”

6. In Conjunction -with..—(Sayana takes saratham

literally, “having mounted the same chariot with them.”

C'f. infra v. 9.)

Page 135.

S. Rich in Wool.—Of which, says Sayana, blankets

are made. The wool of the sheep on the west of the Indus

has become (185S) a valuable article of the trade of Bombay.

Silama Plants.—Silama plants, according to the state-

ments of husbandmen, furnish cordage for lastening ploughs.

1. (Properly ndbhida—at their opening (or commence-

ment) and ahani=t\\e two halves of the day. Sayana

also omits yatha.)

Page 136.

5. Vibhwan.—

O

ne of the Ribhus, the sons of Sudhanwan.

See Vol. m, p. 252, verse 4 and note.

7. With Their Mouths.—By devouring the refuse ;

or (metaphorically) by the praise of their mouths.

Page 137.

2. Destructive.—Or “ human ”
;
because the Maruts

were at first men, but through their good works obtained

immortality.

Do not increase in Glory.—Because, says the

Scholiast, they are not praised by us.
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Page 138.

7. Accompanied with Praise.

—

(
Sayana explains

udriehi yajne as '‘when the sacrifice has the praise perfected,

i.e., when the sacrifice is complete.” or else “ when the sacri-

fice is begun.” Grassmann separates udriehi. translating it

“ in der Folge, fortan.”)

8. Under the name op Adityas.—

O

r, by means of

the water connected with Aditya (the sun).

Page 139.

6. Having Streams Grinding Stones.

—

(
Sayana

,

“clouds”, apparently taking sindhumatarah as meaning

“mothers of rivers”.)

Page HO.

1. Devouring without Masticating.—

(

Sayana “feed-

ing the worshipper.” Asinvati. “insatiable,” he explains

by asankhadantyau, “not chewing”.)

2. In a Cavern.

—

I.e., in the stomachs of men, referring

to the fire of digestion. The “ eyes” are the sun and moon.

4. The Embryo Devours the Parents.—-I.e., fire as

.soon as lighted burns t he two pieces of touchwood by which

it was generated.

Page 141.

3. Jarutha.

—

(See Yol. iv, p. 122.)

Agni rescued Atri.—(See Vol. i, p. 170.)

Page 142.

X. 6. 13.—Vishwakarman.—Not the artificer of the gods,

but, as appears from both text and comment, the maker of

all, the creator, Parameshwam. (The epithet is used of

Itulra, viii. 9. 2. The whole of this Sukta occurs in Yajur-

Veda. xvii. 1 7—23. See Muir, Vol. iv, p. 5, Vol. v, p. 32.)
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1. Offering all these Worlds.—I.e., “destroying

at the pralaya, or dissolution of the world”
;
see Mahidhara

on Yajur-Veda, xvn. 17. Asidat means “ has stopped,”

or “ has sat down in Agni." The “ wealth” desired hv

Vishwakarmi is heaven, which is to be obtained bv hvmns

and the like. AshisJia may mean “by' the wish to become

many,” or, “by the desire to create again and again.” Pra-

thamachchhad may mean “assuming the principal form,”

or “first investing Agni with the worlds.” In this some-

what enigmatical verse there is an awkward confounding of

persons, the Rishi, and the deity
;
but both commentators

consider the latter as Pammeshwara to be especially intended,

quoting the usual texts, “ atma va idam elect evagra asit,"

etc.

[Sayana cites Yaska (Ninikta ,
x. 26) to the effect that

Fishwakarman at a sarvamedha, or universal sacrifice,

offered up all the worlds, and last of all offered up himself

in sacrifice. The first line of this verse refers to the destruc-

tion of all things, and the second to their re-creation. Verses

1 to 4 are translated and commented on by' Dr. Scherman,

Phil. Hymn., p. 33.]

2. In the first verse it is said that after the pralaya,

the creator made all things anew. It is now asked—where

was the scene of action, what were the materials, and how

was the work performed ? In this world, says the commen-

tator, a potter must have his shop, his clay, his wheel : so

iwhat site, matter, and implements had Ishwara ? Sayana

intimates that the questions imply a negative answer, and

says thev mean that nothing of the kind was necessary.

3. Traverses.—Sandhamati properly means “he blows

together,” or “inflates”; a curious metaphorical expression

to denote the work of creation.
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4. They.—Z.e., tlie makers of the world, directed by
Parameshwara.

Page 143.

5. Thy Best Forms.—-The best forms are the-

bodies of the gods, etc. ;
the intermediate forms are the

bodies of men, etc.
;
the inferior forms are the bodies of worms,,

etc. The application of the concluding clause is not very

clearly explained, and there is apparently a confounding of

the creator Vishwakarman, and Vishwakarman as Twashtri,

or Agni. According to Mahidhara it means that man is

incompetent to worship the creator, that is, in his forms,,

and it must be done by himself.

6. Magnified by the Oblation.—(Or, “by me, Vish-

wakarman, becoming an oblation.” So, too, in the pre-

ceding verse, Sayana explained havishi, “at the oblation,”'

as
“ when I am made an oblation.”)

This verse occurs in Sama- Veda, ii. 7. 3. 9. 1 ;
Nirukta,

X. 27; and Yajur-Veda. xvu. 22. Yaska explains surih

as prajnata,
“ knowing”. There is no comment on the word

surih in the Saman. Mahidhara takes maghava in its usual

sense of Indra, and suri as an epithet thereof, “ may Indra

be our adviser.”

7. The Lord of Speech, etc.—According to Mahi-

dhara all these epithets apply to Indra, understood. See

Yajur-Veda, vrn. 45, and xvii. 23.

X. 6. 14.—-The whole of this Sukta occurs Yajur-Veda,

xvii. 25—31.

1. The Maker of the Senses.—

L

it. “the father of

the eye”—-part put for the whole. Manasa dhirah means,

according to the comment, “ reflecting that there was no one

equal to himself.” The priority of water in the creation is
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affirmed by both Shruti and Smriti :
“ apo va idem agre”

“ apa eva sasarjadau.”

2. This verse is said by Sayana to admit of two appli-

cations—one to Aditya (the sun), the other to Pammatma,

which is that followed in the text. Yaska also explains it

in til’s double sense : see Nintkta. x. 26. Mahidhara con-

fines it to Paramatma, but gives the whole a different turn.

As applicable to Aditya, Sayana renders the second

line. “Hun in whom they delight their forms (or plaees)-

with water, him, those who are skilled in Mantras call the

Aditya single, superior to the seven Rishis.” Mahidhara

renders the last part “the wise make the seven Rishis one

with Vishwakarman.” Yaska's interpretation is to the same

effect, but he adds the legend that at the universal sacrifice

Vishwakarman (with the epithet) Bhauvana offered up all.

beings and then himself.

Page 144.

3. Other Beings come to Him to Inquire.—I.e., to

ask “who is the supreme lord.” Mahidhara says they ask

what their offices are, and he appoints them their several'

functions.

6. The “ embrvo” mentioned in this and the preceding

verse is Vishwakarman. With arpitam. Sayana says andam

must be understood, i.e., the mundane egg. Mahidhara says

bijam, seed. They both derive their notions from Manu.

7. (Sayana somewhat amplifies this verse. He says,.

“ The assertion that we know Vishwakarman in the same way

as men say ‘ I am Devadatta, I am Yajnadatta,’ is false, for

the essence (tattwa) of Vishwakarman Parameshwara is not

endowed with conscious individual existence, but he is a.
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different entity from you who are sentient beings, who have

individual consciousness, and so forth.”)

Wrapped in foolish Speech.—-Jalpya, i.e., “saying
I am god, I am man,” etc. The commentator’s explanation

of asutripah is incoherent, kenapyupayenasun pro nans trip-

yantaJi (taking asu twice over), but he adds ‘lidarambharah.

He gives the general sense of this last clause as “ You are

merely anxious for enjoyment in this world and in the next,

therefore you know nothing of Vishioakarma >i.” taking

uJcthashamh as implying singing hymns with a view to gain-

ing felicity in a future state. MaJiid.hara has a similar ex-

planation: “you who are engaged in the enjoyments of this

world or the next, being subject to false knowledge or igno-

rance, have no knowledge of the Truth.” This Sukta is re-

markable for its anti- Vedanta and a.nti-Sankhya doctrines.

X. 6, 15. Deity Manyv.—Manyu is the personification

of, or the deity presiding over, anger
;
and the Sukta is to

be repeated at sacrifices for the destruction of enemies.

1. Vigorous.—(So Sayana, taking sahasa as an adjec-

tive. Properly, “through thy vigorous vigour.”)

Page 145.

5. Taking no Part in the Worship.—Lit. “being

without a share in thy acts
(kritwa),” i.e., according to the

commentator, ‘not sacrificing to thee at the sacrifice, and
therefore being deprived of thy favour.”

Page 147.

1. Truth.— I.e. Brahman, the eternal soul.

3. By Soma the Earth is Great.—I. e., by the Soma
libations offered at sacrifices, or by the portion of the moon
of which the gods are said to partake. The earth is nourished
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by the libations as the cause of rain, or by the moon as the

lord of plants. The Nahshatras may mean the vessels that

hold the libations, or may bear its usual sense of lunar as-

terisms.

3. Of that No One. partakes.—Sayana understands

this as “no one partakes of it unless he has sacrificed.” If

Soma be taken as the inoon, “no one” here will mean “no

one but the gods.”

4. Barhats.—The Barkats are the guardians of the

Soma, Swana, Bhraja, Angharya, etc.

Page 148 .

6. Raibhi, Narashamsi, Gatha.—(The words Raibhi.

Narashamsi and Gatha are personifications of song and praise.

Sayana cites the Ait Br., vi. 32 on the derivation of Raibhi

from rebh
“
to sound”.)

8. The Tiiong of the Whip.

—

(Or “tuft of hair.”

Cf. go’opaska, VI. 53. 9.)

The Ashwins were Surya’s Groomsmen.—See Vol. i,

p. 189, verse 5. Sayana cites the Aitareya Brahm., iv. 7, and

says that Prajapati Savitri (who are apparently identified)

had ofiered his daughter Surya to Soma, and that this

appears from verse 9.

10. When Surya went to Her Husband’s Dwelling.

—(Sayana
,
“when Surya went to Soma.”)

Page 149 .

16. The Single Wheel.—

T

he two wheels being ex-

plained as the sun and moon, the third wheel is explained

as the vear. The whole passage (especially verse 13) seems to

refer to some astronomical fact, theory or myth, which it is

difficult to trace.
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19. Some, the commentator observes, apply the first

half of the stanza to the sun
;
with this the words ahnam

. hetuk and uskasam, agrarn better agree. But t he moon is the

manifester of days in t lie sense of regulating the time by

. tithis (lunar days).

20. Colebrooke’s Essays, vol. i, p. 222'; his version is a

little different. The verse is to be repeattd when the bride

goes to the home of the husband. (It would be better to take

am.riUi.sga lokam, ‘'the world of immortality,” or “the abode

of the Soma-juice,” as the object of aroha “ascend”.)

21. Vishwavasu.—(A Gandharva. See Yol. i. p. 281,

note on 4.)

Page 150.

24. Savitri, it is said, employs Varum to make bonds.

The verse is to be repeated when the bridegroom undoes the

bride’s girdle
;
this ceremonial is not, however, observed in

the rituals described by Colebrooke. (Nor is it mentioned

in Aslnoalayana’s Grihya-sutras ; see M. Muller’s Rig-Veda,

vol. vi, Introd. p. 14.)

25. I set Thee free not from Hence—I.e.,

from the father’s family, not from the bridegroom’s.

28. Kritta.—Kritya is the goddess practising magic

or Magic personified.

Page 151.

31. From other People.—(Sayana. “From the person

who opposes us,” or “from the person called Yama.”)

35. The explanation given of these terms is very un-

satisfactory. Ashasana is explained as tushadhana, the re-

ceptacle of the fringe, and that, says Sayana, is of a different

colour. Vishasann is that which is to be placed on the head,

that which is to be placed at the end of the fringe (or border)
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Adhivikartanam, the garment which they cut into three

pieces. Grassmann treats these words as relating not to

•dress, but the cutting up of an animal. Ludwig follows

Sayana.

Page 152.

40. The Gandharva.

—

See Colebrooke’s Essays, vol. i,

p. 210 : he always renders Gandharva in this Sukta as the Sun.

43. According to the Scholiast, the three following

stanzas are to be repeated when the bridegroom, on returning

home with his bride, offers sacrifice with fire : see also CoJe-

brooke, vol. i, p. 220.

44. Be very Glorious.—Colebrooke, “ be beautiful

.in thy person.” The literal meaning is “very glorious.”

but there is possibly an allusion to the more than human

power exercised by a truly virtuous wife; see the story of

Satyavati in the Mahabharata.

47. Colebrooke translates the last half dozen words

—

“May the god of love, may the divinp instructress, unite us”;

as if he read samuddeshtri for sam u deshtri. At the end of

this hymn the following fChila occurs :—

•

“ 1. Mayest thou not be a widow for a hundred years,

but for more than that mayest thou be an obedient wdfe,

faithful to thy vows, and radiant, and illustrious.

2. May she bear many sons, and nowhere meet with

misfortune : may thy husband, drinking Soma, ever be

devoted to duty.

3. Be the mother of eight sons, be beloved by and faith-

ful to thy husband,ever delighting the hearts of thy husband,

father and brother.
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Page 153.

4. As Indrani is to Indra, as Shriya to Vishnu, as Gauri

to Shankara, so be thou to thy husband.

5. As Anasuija is to Atri. as Arundhati to Vasishtha,

as Sati to Kaushika, so be thou too to thy husband.

6. Be confident, be cherished
;
Brihaspati has given thee

to me
;
being made the mother of progeny by me thy husband,

live with (me) a hundred years.”

This is manifestly not Vaidik
;
besides the style, which is

sufficient in itself, the mention of Gauri and Shankara is

decisive.

1. Sayam observes that the Madhavabhattas (see M.

Muller, vol. vi, Introd. p. xxv) ascribe this verse to Indrani

the wife of Indra, deprecating the preference given to Vrisha-

kapi. Sayana assigns it to Indra ; verses 2 to 7 are clearly

attributable to Indrani. (Ludwig attributes verse 3 to Indra.)

5. The Ape.—There is a play here on the word “ kapi”

as '“ape,” and as a shorter form of Vrishakapi.

Page 154.

13. Mother of Vrishakapi.—Vrishakapayin may,

also mean “ wife of Indra” ; Vrishakapi being a name of

Indra, as the showerer of benefits.

Page 155.

16. This is the purport of the stanza, which I have not

translated literally.

18. A Dead Wild Ass.

—

Sayana explains paraswantam

as parasuram, i.e., “ one who is of his own nature” (query,

in this case an ape “kapi”, see note on 13 above.)

A Fire-Place.—(On the different meanings of sum,

see Manu in, 68, referred to by M. M. Rig-Veda, vol. vi, p. 16.)'
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19. The Dasa and the Arya.

—

(See, on the distinction

between the Aryas and Dasyus in the Rig-Veda, Muir’s

Sanskrit Texts, vol. ii, p. 374.)

21. The Destroyer of Sleep.—( l.e ., the sun. See

Nirukta, xn. 28.)

Page 156.

22. To what Region.

—

Nirukta, xm. 3.

23. This is a somewhat unintelligible Sukta. The

Indra of the burthen is according to Yaska (Nirukta , XIII. 3)

the Sun. Vrishakapi also seems sometimes to bear the same

meaning
;
in the vocabularies the name is applied to Vishnu ,

Shiva, and Agni, perhaps here Agni is intended as identified

with Adilya.

2. Yatudhanas.

—

l.e., Rakshasas.

Page 157.

7. The Swift Flying Vultures.—Kshvinkah. Sayana

,

“noisy”, or “a kind of bird".

8. Who does This.

—

l.e.. impedes our sacrifice.

Page 158.

12. With His Hoof.

—

Sayana, “with nails like beefs.”

16. Who fills Himself.—(So Sayana ; but it might

mean “ who smears himself".)

Page 159.

18. May they be deprived of the Food of Herbs.—

{Sayana, “may they take the fi od of herbs.”)

19. Sama-Veda, I. 1. 2. 3. 8.

21. Yajur-Veda, xi. 26.

24. Kimidins.—[A kind of Rakshasas. Tiie name is

thus derived by Yaska (Nirukta

,

vi. 11), “those who wander

24 »
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about saying him idanim ‘ what now ?’ or him idam ‘

what’s

this ?’ ”]

Page 160.

25. Sama-Veda, i, 1. 2. 5. 5.

1. The Gods supply Good.—

•

Nirukta
,
vu. 25.

4. That which is Moveable.—Nirukta, v. 3.

Page 161.

6. Through the Firmament.—Nirukta. vii. 27. (Apas

may mean karma “
function ”

: maya, qu. “ illusion” in

the ordinary lavkik sense.)

7. With the Voice of Praise.—{Suktavahem may
mean “ with the words idam dyavaprithivi” (the words at the

beginning of I. 185. 11).]

10. To His three-fold Condition.—That is, either

to his place at the three daily sacrifices, or his position in

heaven, the firmament, and earth, as the sun, lightning,

and fire. Yaska (Nirukta
,

vii. 28) cites a Brahimina to the

effect that Agni, in his third capacity in heaven, is the sun.

11. The swift-moving Pair— Yaska says the dawn

and the sun, Nirukta, vii. 29.

Page 162.

13. The Overseer of the Adorable Deity.—

Yakskasyadhyaksham, is of very uncertain purport. The

Scholiast explains yakshasya as in the text, and adhyaksham

as the perceptible, or the lord. Langlois renders it plausibly

enough “the moon, the lord of the Yakshas,” but query his

authority for such a rank being assigned to Chandra ; the

lord of the Yakshas is Kubera.

15. Yajur-Veda
,
xix. 27 ; the twm paths, the pitriyana

and the devayana, are described, Bhagavadgita, vin. 24 to

26, which Sayana cites.
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16. Born prom the Head.—-Or born from Aditya,

the head, or chief, of all things.

17. The Lower and Upper Fire.—The lower fire is

Agni, or the terrestrial fire
;
the upper is Vayu

,

or the inter-

mediate fire.

18. How Many Fires, etc.—(Sayana cites vin. 58. 2.

•See Vol. v. of this translation, Hymn X. of the Appendix.)

Page 163.

5. Soma.—Or “ Indra.” This verse is obscure, partly

because the words are unusual, partly because there is a

confusion between Indra and Soma. Yaska (Nirukta

,

v. 12)

does not afford much aid.

Page 165.

14. Mitrakrus.—(Probably a kind of demon. Sayana,

'“those who treat their friends with cruelty.”)

X. 7. 6. This Sukta, commonly known as the Parusha-

sukta, has been translated by C’olebrooke, Mi sc. Essays,

vol. i, p. 167, and by Barnaul', Introd. to the Bhagavata-

-Purana, vol. i, p. cxxiii. It occurs entire in the Yajur-Veda,

XXXI. 1 to 16, and the Atharva-Veda, xix. 6. See, further,

Muir’s Sanskrit Texts, vol. i, pp. 6—11 ;
vol v, p. 36. Cole-

brooke renders purusha “embodied spirit”. Sayana and

JHahidhara concur in identifying it with Viroj, the aggregate

of all living beings, spirit embodied in the egg of Brahma,

i.e., the universal spirit animating all creation.

1. A Thousand Heads.—As one with all creatures,

Purusha or Tiraj may he said to have a thousand, or

thousands of heads, eyes, etc-., a thousand being put for an

infinite number.

Mahidhara gives the same explanation as Sayana, but

adds that it may also mean that the human soul, extending
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from the navel; takes up its abode in the heart—a doctrine

to be found in the Upanishad. Hence Colebrooke renders

it “ stands in the human breast” ; compare Burnouf’s version,.

“ il occupe dans le corps de l’liomme une oavite haute de

dix doigts qu’il depasse encore.” All. however, that seems

intended is that the supreme soul, having animated the

universe, is moreover present in man, either in a minute

form or of definite dimensions, a doctrine taught in the

Upanisliacis and by the Vedantists.

2. He mounts Living Beings,—Literally, “since

he rises beyond by food.” This may well admit of dif-

ferent explanations. Colebrooke* lias “ he is that which grows

by nourishment.” Muir, “that which expands by nourish-

ment.” Burnouf has, “Car c’est Ini qui par ia nouiriture

(que prennent ies creatures) sort (de Let at de cause) pour se

developper (dans le monde)”
;
which follows Sayana rather

closely. Scujcina explains annena as praninam bhogyenannem

nimittablutena. and lower down adds, “Inasmuch as he

assumes the condition of the work! in order that sentient

beings may enjoy the fruit of their acts (pramnrtm kanrn-

phalabhogaya), that is not his true nature.” The notion is

that the supreme spirit, which in its own state is inert and

undiscernible, becomes the visible world, that living beings

may reap the fruit of their acts; and inasmuch as they

may thereby acquire mokska. or final liberation, the supreme

spirit is the lord or distributer of immortality. The word

anna, “food’', which constitutes the chief difficulty here,,

is used in the Upanisliacis in a very vague and mystical

sense
;
see, for example, the Mundaka, i. 8 (where it is tran-

slated "'matter” by Max Muller. Sacred Books of the Eastr.

vol. xv, p. 28).
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Page 166.

3. Such is His Greatness.—I.e., the greatness of

Purusha is as vast as the world of past, present, and future

beings.

4. Proceeds repeatedly.—Either in individuals by

death and birth, or in the world by its temporary dissolution

and renovation. The word sashananathane means those who

eat and those who do not
;
that is, the two classes of created

things, those capable of enjoyment, etc., as gods, men, ani-

mals, or incapable thereof, as mountains and rivers—con-

scious and unconscious creation. Sayana and Mahidhara

concur in this explanation.

5. From Him.—(Tcismat probably means “from that

one-fourth.” Sayana explains it as “from the Aclipurusha ” .)

Viraj Purusha.—Colebrooke has “the first man,”

reading probably adipurushah. Sayana and Mahidhara ex-

plain purushah as meaning the presiding male or spirit, “life”,

the supreme spirit who by his delusion (according to Vedanta

phraseology) created the body of Viraj, i.e., the egg oi Brahma,

and entered into it in the form of life. Burnouf reads o.dhi-

purushah and leaves the word untranslated. The Vedantists

identify Purusha and Paratnalma, the Vaisheshikas oppose

the two terms.

6. According to Sayana the sacrifice here was imagi-

nary, or mental (manasam). Tiiis verse is verse 14 in the

Yajush and in Colebrooke ’s translation.

7. Sadhyas.—Sadhya, meaning “ competent to cre-

ate,” i.e., Prajapati and the rest.

8. The Universal Oblation.—Burnouf, “le sacrifice

ou celui qui est le monde devient.”

Over whom Vayu Presides.— Vayavyan, Sayana cites

the Taitt. Bmhm., III. 2. 1. 3. Colebrooke translates it, “who
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are governed by instinct.” Burnouf, “aux animaux dc.nt

Vayu est la divinite.”

9. In this and the preceding verse the text has tasmad

yajnad, which Burnout translates simply “ de ee sacrifice’’.

Colebrooke, in the first place, has "from that simple portion

surnamed the universal sacrifice”
(
sarvahutah ). meaning

Purusha as the world, which is no doubt more correct
;
yajna.,

as in verse 7, meaning yajnasudhana, the material of sacrifice,

i.e. the victim. Puruslia is the spiritual cause and effect

of material creation
; it is from him, not front the ideal or

real sacrifice, that all things originate.

Page 167.

12. Muir translates as follows: “The Brahman v, as

his mouth; the Rajanya was made his arms: that which

was the Vaishya was his thighs : the Shudra sprang from

his feet.” See his remarks, Sanskrit Texts, vol. i, p. 9. (Prof.

Wilson had followed Muir, in the first half of the verse,

but I have followed Sayarn, seeing no difficulty in Tcritah,

which by attraction agrees with rajanyah instead of bahu .

—

Ed.)

13. T he reading of the Tajush differs here, and is fol-

lowed by Colebrooke, “air and breath proceeded from his

ear and fire rose from his mouth.”

15. Seven Enclosures.—Sapta paridhayah is explained

by Sayana as the seven metres, Gayatri, etc., and also as

meaning the shallow trenches, three of -which were dug round

the Ahavaniya fireplace, three round the northern altar,

and the seventh ideally dug round the sun to keep off evil

spirits. Hence Colebrooke renders the word “moats,” and

Burnouf “fosses”. Mahidhara gives also another explana-

tion, “the seven oceans,” and this is the sense adopted by
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the Persian as translated by Du Perron. The thrice seven

pieces of fuel may typify the twelve months of the year,

the five seasons, the three worlds and the sun, or it may mean

the three classes of seven metres each.

1. Damunas.—(Damunas is an epithet of Agni, and is

explained by Sayana as “generous,” or “submissive”.)

Page 168.

2. Like one repairing to all Men.— Vane vane

shishriye iakwa vir iva might be, “he lurks in every forest like

a robber,” as Langlois renders it.

5. Sama-Veda, n. 3. 2. 7. 1.

6. Sama-Veda, n. 9. 2. 3. 1. Sayana explains samanam

as “ equal to (or like) themselves, since he enters them as an

embryo.”

7. Sama-Veda, ii. 3. 2. 7. 2.

8. Sama-Veda, II. 3. 2. 7. 3.

Page 169.

10. Thou art the Agni.—(Properly “thou art the

fire-kindler, or Agnidhra.” See Vol. II. p. 120, where this

verse occurs, but the translation slightly differs.)

11. Thou direotest, etc.—

•

I.e., Agni is the Brahman.

the Yajarnana and the Adhwaryu.

14. I Offer.—The Yajush (xx. 78) reads janaya,

“offer”, being addressed, according to Mahidhara, to the

Adhwaryu.
Page 170.

2. The Speedy Protector.—

[

Sayana explains anjas_

pam as anjasa rakshakam=speedily protecting. It is more

probably “the drinker of the juice (or butter).”]
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Page 171.

5. With Them.

—

(Sayana takes yebhih as referring to

the Maruts, the sons of Rudra, alluded to in the first line of

the verse.)

6. Horse-owning.—Or, possessing the Soma.

7. Manly Vigour in the Vigorous.—This is Sayana’s

explanation, transposing the inflexions.

8. Every God is in Fear Indra.

—

(Sayana

refers to the Taittiriya Up., II. 8.)

Page 172.

10. With Strength.—(/.e., with the strength acquired

from the sacrifice which they had eaten. This seems to be

the meaning of the words which Sayana adds, “ Having

gone to the sacrifice made by Atharvan, they discovered

the cattle.” He refers to I. 83. 5. See above, Vol. I, p. 122.)

11. [Sayana carelessly takes this as locative, as M.

Muller says (p. 17), “excelling himself,” (or out-Sayanaing

Sayana). Notice, however, the even greater recklessness

of his explanation of verse 7 above, where I have let Prof.

Wilson’s translation, reflecting Sayana’s blunders, remain

unaltered, as it would have been impossible to translate

that verse correctly without throwing Sayana overboard

altogether.]

Page 173.

5. When Ahirbudhyna.—(Sayana takes yad as “ who”,

referring to Ahirbudhnya.)

Page 174.

8. This Sacrifice is Apart.

—

l.e., it is from heaven.

9. The Bearers of Water.

—

Sayana adds “the

Maruts ”.
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Page 175.

14. Their Affection Road.—

(

Sayana takes as-

mayu as nom. pi. and vishravi either as a noun or as an ad-

jective agreeing with stotram understood. Both Grassmann

and Ludwig take asnviyu as used in the sense of a substantive.

Cf. honestum, bonum, etc., in Latin.)

15. Parthya—Tin: Scholiast here adds, of the family

of Yuvanashwa, which makes the Rishi of the regal order.

AH three names probably refer to the same person, called

in the anukramani Tanva Parthya.

Page 176.

7. Dasliavanibhyah, etc., are governed by archata.

Sayana takes yuktah also as governed by arcliata, and takes

dhurah as instrumental dependent on yuktah. The “ten

workers,” etc., are the ten fingers. See Yaska, ill. 9.

Page 177.

X. 8. 5.—According to the legend narrated by Sayana,

Mitra and Varum, excited by the charms of Vrvashi, gave

birth to Agastya, pronouncing at the same time an impre-

cation upon the nymph and condemning her to descend to

earth and cohabit with a mortal, lla, a Raja, having gone

out hunting with the sons of Manu, came to a place where

Vma, the daughter of the mountain, with her attendant

nymphs, was worshipping Shiva. In punishment for his

intrusion he was changed into a woman. Having prayed to

Shiva to be restored to manhood, he was referred to Devi,

who allowed him to be alternately male and female, six

months at a time. In the latter condition Budha, the son of

Soma, became enamoured of her, and had a son by her, who

was called Pururavas and was Raja of Pratishthana.
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Pururavas became enamoured of Vrvashi. who became

his mistress on condition that if he should be ever naked

in her sight except in bed she should return to heaven ;

he was also to take charge of two pet rams belonging to her.

They lived together four years, when one night, hearing the

bleating of the rams as they were being carried off by the

gods, Pururavas sprang from the bed in pursuit, when a flash

of lightning exhibited him to Urvashi naked. She conse-

quently left him. Pururavas went in quest of her, and

wandered about like one distracted, until he at length dis-

covered her sporting with her fellow-nymphs. He implored

her to return, but she refused, calling him by various oppro-

brious names, as horse, brute, and the like
(
Sayana merely

says vajra.) This is the occasion of the dialogue of the

Sukta, in winch, however, Urvashi does not express herself

in such unladv-like language, nor are the other particulars

of the legend adverted to, beyond an allusion to the past

cohabitation of the Raja and the nymph, and the unwilling-

ness of the former to let his mistress depart. Sayana’

s

story

is that of the Puranas, which is evidently different from that

of the Veda. The story also of the drama, the Vikramorvashi,.

differs from the Pauranik (being itself derived from the

Mahabharata, Vol. I, p. 113 ;
see Professor Cowell’s Tran-

slation of the Vikramorvashi. Introd. p. iv, note). Sayana

quotes the Vajasaneyaka, or White Yajush, for the story which

varies apparently in some particulars, though not essentially. -

No Sukta, or portions of a Sukta, corresponding with the

present, are found in the Vajasaneyi Samhita.

Page 178.

4. The Neighbouring House.—(The word antigriha .

the Petersburg Dictionary explains as “the space in front of
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the house”. Sayana says it is “the house of dining
(
bhojana-

griham) of the father-in-law, who” (? “which,” reading

yat for yah) “is in the vicinity of the house of dining of her

husband.”)

5. Thrice a Day, etc.—An allusion is probably intend-

ed to the three diurnal phases of the sun, his rising, cul-

minating and setting, in which case Pururavas typifies the

sun, and Urvashi either the sky or the day.

7. The Dasyus.—Nirukta, in. 47.

9. They becoming Ducks, etc.—(Properly “they

clean their bodies like ducks.” It is curious to observe

that na occurs three times in this verse, and is differently

explained by Sayana on each occasion, the first as “and”

(nakarah samuchchhayarthah). second as “not,” and third

as “like”.]

Page 179.

10. Nirukta, xi. 36.

12. Now that the Fire shines.—Sayana explains

Agni as “the fire in thv heart, the embryo in the form of

light,” meaning perhaps the future son of Urvashi by Puru-

ravas.

13. When the Expected Auspicious Time arrives.

—

[Sayana explains adhye as adhyate vastuni, “the expected

thing,” adhye shivayai is, of course, dative. Perhaps the

true translation is “ Let ine forbid him as he sheds tears

(i.e., I will forbid him to shed tears)
;
calling out he shall not

weep for the fortunate solicitude (of his father).” It would

seem that Pururavas urges as an argument for Urvashi's

return that the son expected to be born (or ? already born)

will long for his father, and, if separated from him, will weep,

to which Urvashi replies that the son will not weep because

she will send him to Pururavas.]
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Which is Thine in Me.

—

(
I.e ., which thou hast placed

in my womb.)

I t. Let Him Sleep upon the Lap op Nirriti.

—

let him die ; Nirriti being either the earth or the

goddess of ill.

Page 180.

16. Delightful Years.—(Reading praramayitrih in

Sayaiia. Max Muller has purayitrik, i.e., satisfying. The

e irrect translation of ratrih, etc., is, “I spent my nights

there during four years.”)

17. Vasishtha.—-Accor ling to the Scholiast, Vcisishtha

here is an epithet, “ pre-eminently the giver of dwellings.”

3. The Destroyer op Foes.—The main object of this

Sukta is to ring the changes upon the words hari, harita,

and the derivatives of hri, to take, and harrya, to desire.

They are not always explained
;
but when they are, the

explanations have no warrant but the conjectures of the

commentator. Thus the vajra is harita, or it is hari. both

explained as haritavarna “green-tinted,” or it is hari in the

sense of shatrunain hanta.

Page 181.

4. The Bay Horses of the Sun.—

(

Sayana takes

haritah twice over, first as s ing u 1ar==haryatah
,
and second

a- piural= harita mrnah, or adhvahartarah, “devouring the

way.”)

5. With Yellow Locks.—

(

Sayana
,

“ having horses

whose hair is green.” I have throughout substituted “bay”,
or ' golden-tinted,” or “yellow,” for Sayana’s harita.)

8. Through all Difficulties—(Sayana explains

usmakam duritani, i.e., “our sins”.)
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Page 182.

10. He rusttes Impetuously as a Charger.—(More

correctly, “ He neighed after the food like a horse.” Sayana

explains harimn as “possessing horses”.)

11. Of the Water.—Or, “on the cattle.”

13. This Sacrifice.'—I.e., the noon-day libation, which

is for Inclra only, the previous or morning offering he has

shared with other divinities. Sayana refers to iv. 35. 7 ;

see above, Vol. hi, p. 144, verse 7.

Page 183.

1. The Three Ages.—The word dhamani, which

Sayana explains as the places to which herbs may be applied

by way of nnetion, friction, sprinkling, etc-., is explained by

Yaska
(
Nirukta

, ix. 28) as meaning either places, names

or births. Devebhyah may mean “the shining seasons”.

Triyugam may mean “the three seasons, spring, the rains,

and autumn”. This hymn occurs, with verses 20 and 21

transposed, in the Yajush, xn. 75—96, 101.

4. I will give to Thee.—Sayana explains saneyam

by dadami. Mahidhara (xil. 78) explains it by sambhajeyam

“may I possess,” and explains purusha as yajna-purusha,

“thou who presidest over the sacrifice.”

5. The Ashwattha and the Palasha.—The Ash-

watlha and Palasha trees bear a chief part in sacrifices, and

are therefore said to be the abode of plants. Mahidhara

(XII. 79) says the vessels in which the offerings are presented

are made of the wood of these two. The Ashwattha is the

Ficus Religiosa and the Palasha (in the text Parna ) is the-

Butea Frondosa.

The Distributers of Cattle.—Sayana explains go-

bhajah as gavam bhajayitryah. Mahidhara renders go by
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Aditya “you are partakers of the sun, i.e.

.

plants offered to

fire (or the offering thrown into f he fire approaches the

sun.”

7. Ashwavati, etc.—These, says Sayana, are the four

principal plants. Mahidhara explains tle-m as “ the giver of

horses (or of wealth), the yielder of Soma, the giver of

strength (or life), the restorer of vigour.” The last two

might be termed “tonic” and “stimulant”.

For the Purpose op overcoming this Disease—(Lit.

“ for this person for his preservation”.)

Page 184.

9. Ishkriti and Nishkriti.—Ishkriti is, according to

Sayana, the same as Nishkriti, the unmaker or remedier

of disease. Mahidhara (xn. 83) quotes the Pratishakhya

for a rule for dropping the n of an upasarga, nish becoming

ish.

10. Infirmity.—-Both commentators explain rapah

as papah “sin”; because disease is the consequence of sin

either in this or in a previous existence.

11. The Seizer of Life.—Sayana gives an alternative

explanation “as (lives are destroyed) from the seizing of

lives, i.e., from the hunting of birds,” etc.

12. Like a Mighty Prince Host.—Mahidhara

(XII. 86) gives an alternative explanation “as Rudra pierces

the world with the central point of his trident.”

13. Along with the Iguana.—Mahidhara (xn. 87)

takes leikidivina as an epithet of chcishena, “making the cry

kiki.” He thinks there is an allusion to the several diseases

arising from vitiated bile, phlegm and wind.
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Page 185.

19. To this infirm Body.—Mah idhara (xn. 93) “to

this drug that I have taken.”

23. Mahidhara interprets this “’May the trees shelter

you, and may he who is our foe become our own servant.”

The Yajush has four additional stanzas on the same subject

(xn. 97—100).

X. 8. 8.—•The origin of this Sukta is a legend quoted by

Sayam from the Nirukta (n. 10 et seq.) Devapi and Shantanu

were sons of Rishtishena of the Kuru family : the j-ounger

Shantanu became Raja, Devapi having made choice of a life

of penance. In Shantanu’s kingdom there was no ram for

twelve years—the consequence, according to the Brahmans

who were consulted, of Shantanu'

s

having improperly assumed

the government while his elder brother, the more legitimate

Raja, was living. He was desirous of resigning his authority,

but Devapi declined to accept the throne, saying, Let me

be your Purohita, and conduct your religious rites.” The story

is told in the Vishnu Purana, iv. 20. 7 ;
Wilson, pp. 457,

458 ; in the Mahabharata (Adi Parva, 3750) ;
in the Bhaga-

mta Purana, IX. 22. 14—17
;
and other Purams, sometimes

with the addition that Devapi had disqualified himself from

ascending the throne by the adoption of doctrines contrary

to the Vedas, and consequently Shantanu remained Raja.

According to the Bhagavata and Matsya Purams, Devapi

is still alive at a place called Kalapagrama. This Sukta is

remarkable as representing one of two brothers, both of the

Xshatriya caste, becoming the Purohita, or family priest,

and Hotri or sacrificing priest, of the other who is the Raja.

(See Muir’s Sanskrit Texts, vol.ii. pp. 143—150. Muir gives

a translation of this hymn, verses 1—9.)
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1. Do Thou cause Parjanya, etc.—{Sayana, “Ram

down the pleasing cloud for Shantanu.’ )

Page 186.

7. Gave Him a Voice.—

A

ccording to Yaska (Nirukta.

II. 12), this means “ Brihaspati communicated to him the

address to Agni which follows.”

Page 187.

2. His Seventh Brother.—

(

Sayana does not take

bhratuli as brother,but as one who has to share in distribution.)

The seventh is tile seventh of the Adityas, Dhatri. etc. Per-

haps the Rakshasa Ileti is meant.

3. The Phallus-Worshippers.

—

The expression ghnan

shishnadevan is very remarkable, both as denoting the con-

temporary worship of the Linga and its opposition to Brah-

manism. Sayana explain-, the word shishnadevan as meaning

incontinent, licentious. (See Muir’s Sanskrit Texts, vol. iv.

p. 346.)

Page 188.

6. The Water-Laden Cloud.—

L

it. “the boar”.

9. Let Him Overthrow.—

(

Asya is properly “his”,

and goes with shavasanebhih. But Sayana explains it as

asyatu, “let him throw.”)

Kavi.—-Sayana says, Kavi here means Ushanas, the son

of Kavi. In what sense he gave form to Indra is not explained.

He is nowhere mentioned as one of the Prajapatis.

Page 189.

10. Araru.—

A

ccording to Sayana, an Asura.

1. The Universal Aditi.

—

Sarvatati is explained by

Sayana as meaning “all.” tati being a pleonastic affix, or as

“all-pervading,” from tai. to extend.
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Page 190.

7. Let not our Lot.—According to the Scholiast

this means, “Let us not have a human body after this life.”

Page 191.

10. I.e., may the body of the cow offered in sacrifice

be the expiation for the body of the sacrificer, enabling

him to attain swarga. Or, may the milk be the corrective

of the Soma. (The simple translation “ may the body

itself be the body’s cure,” seems more correct, as giving the

force of eva ;
but the connexion of thought with the first

line of the verse is not obvious.)

1. In one Dwelling.—Lit. “in one nest” ;
Sayana ,

“in one hall”. It might be thought that some convent-

like institution is intended.

3. Through our Praise.—Mahidhara ( Yajush
,
xh.

68) connects gira with the first line, “ Sow the seed with

praise, with a prayer of the Veda ” ; he explains shrusht

*

as rice, and other different kinds of food.

Page 192.

4. Through the Desire of Happiness.

—

Mahidhara

( Yajush , xii. 67) takes sumnaya in a less selfish sense, “to

give pleasure to the gods.”

Page 193.

12. Nishtigri.

—

Nishtigri is said to be a name of Aditi.

1. According to the legend the oxen of Mudgala were

carried off by thieves, except one old ox. This the Rishi

harnessed to his waggon, and set out in pursuit, casting, as

he went, his club in front of him. It conducted him to the

robbers, and he got back his cattle.

25 '
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Page 195.

X. 9. 4.—The whole of this Sukta occurs in the Yajush,

xvii. 33—44 and 46, and in the Satnan. n. 9. 3. 1. 1 and fol-

lowing verses. The last phrase is also given by Yaska,

Nirukta, I. 15.

3. Conquer with His Help.—So Sayana supplies

the ellipsis ;
Mahidhara supplies “may he protect us”.

5. The Possessor op Water.—Mahidhara explains

govit as “knowing or accepting the song of praise.”

Page 196.

6. The Breaker op Mountains.—Or of clouds
;

or,

according to Mahidhara, of Gotras (a race of Asuras).

Gotrabhit properly means “ breaking into the cow-stall”.

8. Dakshina—According to Mahidhara this is not a

proper name
;
he interprets “May the Yajna-purusha (i.e.,

Vishnu) go on the right and Soma go before.”

12. Apiva.—According to Sayana Apiva is a goddess ;

according to Mahidhara it means sickness or fear. Yaska

derives it from apavi “ who deprives of enjoyment”. (See

Weber’s Indische Studien, ix. 482, referred to by M. Muller.)

Page 197.

4. Food together with Offspring.—

(

Sayana takes

j
orajavat from the second line as an epithet of vayah, “food

having progeny”.)

Page 198.

9. All-vivifying.—(Sayana apparently reads vishwa-

bhih for vishwayuh, and interprets “with all those waters

which,” etc.)
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11. See hi. 30. 22, Vol. Ill, p. 31. It is the burthen of

several Suktas. as noticed by Langlois—of those which are

connected with Vishwamitrn.

Page 199.

1. This stanza occurs in the Saman, I. 3. 1. 4. 6, and

is well described by Benfey as “dunkel”. The comment is

not very satisfactory, but the notion apjiarentlv intended to

be expressed is that although the worship of India may be

impeded by delay, as water is checked by an embankment

(shmasha— kuli/a), yet it will take effect at last, and the water

•or the rain will spread abroad. See also NisitJcta, v. 12.

Page 201.

3. You celebrate Worship.—This, according to the

Scholiast, means that the Ashwins are the Adhwaryus of the

gods.

5. Like .VIitra and Varuna.—Lit. "like two Mitras.”

6. The epithets of which the verse consists, as well as

the objects of comparison, are most unusual terms, and some

of them have evidently perplexed the Scholiast. Shrimja

.is derived from shreni, a goad, the animals requiring a gcad,

i.e. elephants. Yaska (xm. 13) agrees with one of Sayana’s

explanations of naitoslia, viz., the sons of Nitosha. Sayarn

gives two contradictory interpretations of parpharika,
“
che-

rishing (friends)” and “destroying (foes)”. (Ludwig says

verses 3 to S of this Sukta are too obscure to be translated.)

Page 202.

8. Like two Saucepans.

—

(Sayana, “like two mighty

heroes.”)

10. Dripping with Perspiration.—I.e., with rain.
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11. This Suktu is remarkable for unusual words, as

admitted by Sayana, who remarks at the close that all the

words of this Ashwin-sukta, though difficult of derivation,

have been explained by him within a short compass (din-

matrarn pradarshitam). and that the learned must deduce

the different meanings of the words by means of etymology,

grammar, etc.

Page 203.

1. Maghavan.—-Maghavan is here identified with the

sun, at whose rising and at midday the dakshina is to be

given, not at sunset. Sayana refers to Rig-Veda. v. 77. 2;

see above, Vol. hi. p. 273.

2. Givers of Raiment.—According to Sayana. “the

givers of clothing (abide with thee) Soma ; (they all) prolong

their life.”

4. The Mother of Seven.—I.e., which has the seven

samsthas as its children, the Agnishthoma, etc.
;

or that

which has seven mothers or regulators (nirmatarah), the

Hotri and other priests.

Page 204.

6. The Leader of the Sacrifice.—The last three

epithets denote the Adhwaryu. the Udgatri. and the Hotri

respectively.

Three Forms of Light.—l.e.. Agni. Vayu, and Aditya.

Page 205.

X. 9. 9.—According to the legend here narrated, the cows

of Brihaspati had been stolen by the Panis, the followers

of the Asura Vala. At Brihaspati’

s

instance Indra sent

Sarania in search of them. She having crossed a large river

arrived at Vala’s stronghold and discovered the cattle. Tile
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Panis trying to make friends with her, the dialogue con-

tained in this Sukta then ensued. See Vol. i, pp. 7, 94,

109, and Vol. ii, p. 16 (?).

1. Kasa.—-The river of the firmament, according to

the Scholiast.

6. (
Sayana explains asenya as senarhani na bhavanti,

“your words are not equal to armies, i.e., your words are

not to be feared,” aniskavyah he explains ishvarhani na

santu parabramarahityena, “let them not be equal to arrows

through your absence of prowess.”)

Page 206.

7. Lonely.—(Sayana, “resounding with the lowing

of the oxen.”)

8. Headed by Ayasya.—(Or “ unwearying.” See

Vol. I, p. 277, for another explanation of the term ayasya

by Sayana.)

Will retracttheir Words.—Lit. “vomit,” i.e., reject.

X. 9. 10.—A curious and not very intelligible legend

is said to form the subject of the Sulcta. Jiihu is considered

as the same with Vach
‘
speech’, the wife of Brahma. But

Vachaspati, the lord of speech, being the same with Brihas-

jxiti. he also is said to be the husband of Juhu or Vach ; in

fact, Brihaspati and Brahma are identified. On some occasion

his sin resulted in her losing her husband’s affections, and

he deserted her. Afterwards the gods consulted together

as to the means of expiation of Brihaspati'

s

sin, and restored

her to her husband.
Page 207.

2. Vabuna was the Invitee.—(According to Sayana,

“he was the rejoicer of the Soma,” somam anumodayita,

or “ he showed pity, saying, 1 always take her to wife’. ”)
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5. Leads the Life of a Brahmacharin.

—

I.e., being,

•without a wife.

Page 20S.

X. 9. 11.—The whole of this Sulctu is explained by Yaska

(Nirukta, vm. 5—21). See also the Yajvsh, xxix. verses-

25, 26, and 28 to 36. The former inserts some additional

stanzas.

2. Tanunapat.—Sayana gives a new etymology for this

name of Agni; tonu may mean a cow that has calved and

yields milk, whence comes butter, and from butter fire—Agni

being thus the grandson of the cow. Mahidhara gives the

usual derivation, “grandson of the waters”—for from rain

come the trees, and trees supplying fuel propagate Agni.

Page 209.

7. The Eastern Fire—The Ahavaniya. The two.

divine ministers, or Hotris. are Agni and Aditya.

10. Sayana says this is addressed to Vanaspati. the

deified yupa, or sacrificial post. Mahidhcna says it is

addressed to the priest.

Shamitri.—ShamiVri is the immolator of the victim.

The post, the immolator, and the fire are here deified as the

chief instruments or agents of the sacrifice.

1. Capable of Granting our Wishes.—

V

idanak

is simply explained by jananah samarthah.

Page 210.

3. Mena.—See Vol. i, p. 265.

5. Propped up the Heaven with a Prop.

—

(Satyatatn-

is explained by Sayana as “that which is stretched out

by the true ones, the gods,” or treating tati as a mere

suffix, “that which is true,” i.e., heaven.)
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Page 212.

8. For the Brahman.

—

Sayana, “for Brihaspati."

See above, note on Sulcta 10.

Page 213.

3. The Indestructible Vritra.— Ahina, lit. “the

dragon,” or “ Ahi” but Sayana explains it (as once before)

ahantavyem “
not to be slain.”

Page 214.

10. Accept our Praise.—-(More probably, continuing

the notion of crossing over a river, “ find us to-day a ford

far and near,” i.e., help us to cross over with ease.)

Page 215.

2. The Three Nirritis.—According to the Scholiast

nirrili means t lie earth, and nirritih the three regions, earth,

mid-air, and heaven, or rather the three deities (Agni. etc.)

presiding over those regions.

3. The Two Birds.—-The husband and his wife, or the

yajamana and the Brahmin.

4. The Mother.

—

I.e., the madkyamika vach, the sound

of mid-heaven, the thunder, which is the mother or source

of rain. The deity referred to as the bird who has taken his

station in the firmament is Agni, or else Vayu.

5. The Bird which is one.

—

[This is the other of the

two birds mentioned in verse 3. Sayana forgets his expla-

nation of that verse, and says the bird referred to is the

supreme soul (
paramatma).\

6. Thirty-six and Four Vessels.— Grahas, or small

cups of wood, or earthenware, for holding the Soma-juice

or other fluids offered at sacrifices. Forty are specified as
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used at the Agnishtoma sacrifice
;
they are detailed in the

fourth Prapathaka of the Black Yajush: see also Vaj. Samhita,

vii and viii. The thirty-six grahas are enumerated by

Sayana as follows : the Upanshu and Antaryama, the three

grahas each devoted to the worship of two gods and called

Aindravayava (belonging to Indra and Vayu), etc. ; the

Shukra and Manthin ; the Agrayana, the Ukthya, and the

Dhruva ; the twelve Ritugrahas

;

the Aindragna and the

Vaishwadeva, the three Marutwatiyas ; the Mahendra ; the

Aditya and the Savitra ; the Vaishwadeva (again), the Patni-

vata and the Hariyojana. The four grahas are enumerated

as the two Anshwadabhyas
,
the Dadhigraha, and the Shoda-

shin. The names indicate either appropriation to particular

deities or particular rites.

7. Fourteen other Developments.—The 14 lokas

;

referring to Paramatma the Supreme Being, personified as

Yajna. or sacrifice.

The Expanded Place of Sanctity.—According to

Sayana the place between the chativala (or hole dug in the

ground for sacrifice) and the heap of rubbish.

Page 216.

8. Thousand Functions are in a Thousand Places.
— I.e each action or function (as sight, hearing, etc.) has

its own vishaya. or object.

As Brahma so is Speech.—I.e., everything hasa

name. There is perhaps a reference to the notion of the

identity of the First Cause and all created effects.

9. The two Bay Horses of Indba.—The Rich and the

Saman are intended, according to the Scholiast.

10. The Charioteer.—Sayana explains yama as

niyanta restrainer, i.e., surya, the sun.
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1. His Parents.—Heaven and earth, or the two sticks

for kindling fire.

2. Nourished with Ghi.—-So Sayana takes nama.

dhayi , which should be rather translated “is applied to him
as a name.” (Cf. namadheya.)

Page 219.

4. Rush like a Bull, etc.—So Sayana ; properly

“shower always upon thy mallet the Soma juice effused/’

etc.

6. Augment Thy Form.—

O

r, augment the sacrifice.

Page 220.

5. A More Protracted Route.—According to the

Scholiast the road of virtue. (Probably the meaning is “let

him look further along the path of life, and he will see riches

deserting the rich and going to others. Fortune is fickle.”)

Page 221.

7. Let the Man who gives, etc.—(So Sayana. But

literally, “the loving kinsman will prevail over him who

loves not.”)

8. The term “ foot” here is explained by the Scholiast

as being metaphorical, for portion or wealth. The man who
has four times the riches of another should be four times as

liberal.

2. Springest, etc.—Sayana explains these verbs as

imperatives.

Page 222.

8. Thy Outspread Dwellings.—l.e., the Ahavaniya,

etc. So Sayana

;

but probably “ shining amongst the

Vrukshayas” (the family of the Rishi of this hymn) is the
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correct rendering. In the next verse Sayana explains uru-

kshayah as “occupying many mansions, i.e., the yajamanas.’

1. For I HAVE OFTEN DRUNK OF THE SOMA.—Kuvit

somasyapam iti is the burden of each verse. Sayana explains

iti as yasmat, and kuvit as bahuvaram.

Page 223.

9. I will Place this Earth.—Sayana’s explanation

of prithivim is omitted as untranslateable, “ concerning the

earth” makes nonsense. Ludwig translates,
“ Quickly will

I drive this earth here or there.”

1. Sama-Veda, II. 6. 3. 17. 1. The “ That” is Brahma,

the first cause, according to Sayana, and Mahidhara, Yaj.

xxxni. 20. Yaska, xrv. 21 perhaps intends the same by

adityam the sun (in the neuter)—the first light. Sayana

explains urriah by praninah. Mahidhara gives “all the

protecting deities”.

Page 224.

2. Sama-Veda, II. 6. 3. 17. 2.

3. Sama-Veda, II. 6. 3. 17. 3. The “two” or “three”

refers to the yajamana and his wife and child. There is,

according to Sayana, a reference in the second half of the

verse to the procreation of children.

6. Most Accessible of the Accessible.—Or “most

worthy of the worthy.” Sayana merely gives aptavya as

the explanation of aptya.

7. Two Wandering Mothers.—I.e., heaven and earth.

Page 225.

1. Hiranyagarbha.—The golden embryo, or he who

had the golden germ, i.e,, he who was in the golden mundane
;
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egg as an embryo, Brahma the creator. See Nirukta, X. 23.

and the Yajur-Veda, xm. 4.

Let us offer Worship Ka.—

T

his is the burden

of every verse except the last. Kasmai might be taken as the

dative of the interrogative pronoun. “To what deity may

we sacrifice ?” But the commentators prefer considering

it as a proper name, with which, in the succeeding verses,

(where positive properties are specified), the construction

better agrees. According to Sayana the name originated in a

dialogue between Indra and Prajapati. The latter asked the

former, “Having given thee my might, then who am 1 ?” to

which Indra replied. “If thou askest ‘ who (ka) am I V that

be thou” (i.e., be thou ka). The oblation to be offered is the

marrow of a victim dedicated to Prajajjati, or it may be the

ordinary oblation of cake and ghi. the Purodasha.

2. The Giver of Soul.—As all spirit proceeds from

him. Mahidhara explains atnuida as “giver of himself.” i.e.,

combining with his own spiritual being that of his worship-

pers. Yajur-Veda, xxv. 13.

4. Whose are the two Arms.—Mahidhara (
Yajush

,

xxv. 12) supposes an ellipse, and supplies jagadrakshanau ,

,

“whose two arms are the protectors of the world.”

Page 226.

6. Established by His Protection.—According to

Mahidhara “maintaining living beings by sacrificial food,”'

i.e., generating rain, Yajur-Veda. xxvi. 7.

7. The Germ.—I.e., the germ of the world. Brahma.

The birth of Hiranyagarbha ,
or Brahma, in and from the mun-

dane egg. as described in Manu. is here alluded to. Sayana

takes yat and tatah as “from that (cause) from which.” Yajur--

Veda. xxvii, 25.
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8. The Creative Power.—

T

he commentators consider

dalcsha here as synonymous with Prajapati. Yajur-Veda,

xxvii. 26.

9. Who generated Waters.—The Yajush (xii.

102) has prathamah instead of brihatih,
“ who first begat the

delightful
(ahladikah)

waters.” Makidhara says “ waters ”

here means “men”, and quotes from the Shruti “ manushya

va apashchandrah.”

10. This verse occurs Yajur-Veda, x. 20, and Niruhta
,

x. 43. All the verses of this hymn are in the Yajush, but

variously scattered according to their repetition at different

portions of the ceremonial.

Page 227.

3. Giving Liberally.—(Sayana appears to take

d'iskat as a finite verb, understanding yah “to the pious

worshipper who gives.” etc.)

Page 228.

X. 10. 11. Deity Vena.— Vena is explained as the

Sun in I. 83. 5. In the Dictionary it is rendered Brahma.

The Scholiast interprets it hanta “the beloved”, and in one

copy madhyasthanadevata, “the divinity of the middle region,

Indra or Parjanya.” Makidhara (Yajur-Veda. vh. 16) ren-

ders it chandra “the moon”. The general purport of the

SuJcta makes it equivalent to the thunder-cloud.

1. In the Firmament op the Water.—Makidhara,
“at the eoming of the rain, at the end of the hot weather.”

In the second line “ him” refers to Vena, but according to

Makidhara’

s

interpretation, it means the Soma.

2. The commentary is here deficient, but the inter-

pretation in the text is based on the comment of the next

verse.
’
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3. Dark allusions are here apparently intended to the

agency of the thunder-clouds in sending rain, “the calf’’

(wtsa) meaning, according to the Scholiast, vaidyvtagni

.

Agni as the lightning.

4. The Great Deer.—I.e., Vena, whose cry is the

thunder.

The Sustainer of the Waters.—The text has Gan-

dharva.

Page 229.

8. The Hawk.—-According to Sayana, gridhrasya here

means “the sun desiring the fluids”.

Sama- Veda, n. 9. 2. 13. 3.

1. Which has Five Oblations.—Or, “regulated by

five,” i.e., by the yajamana and the four chief priests, the

Hotri, the Vdgatri. the Adhwaryu, and the Brahman.

2. Being Inauspicious.—I.e., according to Sayana

,

“not being beautiful, not being radiant.”

The Binding Touchwood.—[Sayana derives nabhim

from nah
,

“ nahana-skilam bandhana-shilam.” but does not

explain further. Ludwig and Grassmann translate aranim

nabhim “fremde sippe” (a family of strangers).]

Page 230.

3. Beholding the Guest of Another Family.—

Sayana explains rnyayah as gantavyayah, and explains thus

‘‘beholding, i.e., knowing, i.e., following the course of, the

guest, i.e., the Sun, who is connected with a different region

to he traversed (i.e., the sky) than that which is my abode,

viz., the earth” (tntah in the commentary seems to be used

instead of the feminine ablative).

2. The Progenitor.

—

I.e., the touchwood.
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6. Soma means the moon, as well as the /S'owm-juice
;

- this is a play on the word Soma.

9. \Wbo moves after the Anushtubh.

—

Or the cease-

lessly moving Indra, who is worthy to be praised with

, ail Anushtubh. Or anushtubham may mean simply one who

is deserving of praise (
anushtobhaniyam ).

Page 231.

X. 10. 13. Deity Pabamatma.—

T

he word, or first of

creatures, is throughout identified.*V)>

5. A Brahman.

—

-Sayana “Brahma
, the creator.”

Page 233.

X. 10. 15.—This Sukta is to be recited at the sacrifice

• offered in the early morning by one who has had unpleasant

dreams during the night.

2. The Low Places and the High Places.—The
Scholiast understands the words “low” and “high” as

referring to plants
;
the Night first of all fills things with

darkness and then lights up the darkness with the stars,

etc.

Page 235.

5. Ye Six.—Heaveii, earth, day, night, water and
plants, according to the Scholiast.

7. Him I Praise.

—

-I.e., Indra or Savitri.

9. See Yajur-Veda, xxxiv. 46.

Page 236.

1. The Non-existent, etc.

—

To render this phraseology

intelligible we must restrict the meanings of sat and (isai

{"‘ens and “ non-ens”) to visible and invisible existence,

or in Hindu cosmology to matter and spirit
(
prakriti and
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purusha), which in the Vaidik system would not, as in the

Scinkhya, have a distinct existence, but would be blended

and lost in the one invisible, immaterial, incomprehensible

First Cause, or Brahma, in the intervals of creation. The

language used in describing this is usually somewhat vague,

but the notion is evidently that the First Cause was in the

beginning undeveloped in its effects, and existed before

either inactive matter or active spirit, considered as dis-

tinct
;

it is not intended to he said that no cause or origin,

no Author of the universe, existed before creation, but that

nothing else existed, neither matter nor spirit, and conse-

quently that He created both : see the Vishnu Parana, p. 12,

where a similar jiassage is cited from the Veda, and this

passage also is quoted by the commentator (Ibid., note 16) :

though it is not perhaps quite accurately explained.

Any Investing Envelope.—The Scholiast refers to

the Puranas for an explanation, and accordingly see Vishnu

Purana, p. 16, and note 25. Each element as created or

developed is invested by its rudiment.

Of what could there be Felicity.

—

l.e., of whom

or of what living being could enjoyment, or fruition, whether

of pain or pleasure, be predicated, there being no life ?

How could Water.—Sayana explains away an-

other text, idam agre salilam asit “this in the beginning was

water,” by saying that that referred to another period.

2. Breathed of His Own Strength —Sayana takes

swadha as meaning Maya or Prabiti (Illusion or Nature),

the source of the world of phenomena. He understands

saJia
“ breathed along with Maya”.

3. Through the Power of Austerity.—Tapas is

said to mean not penance, but the contemplation of the

things which were to be created.
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4. There was Desire.

—

I.e.. in the mind of the

Supreme Being.

5. Their Ray was stretched out—[This, according

to Sayana, refers to the suddenness of creation, which was

developed in the twinkling of an eye, like the flash of the

sun’s Tay. It was so quick, he continues, that it was doubtful,

whether the things in the central space (understood by the

word “across”) were created first, or those above or those

below; in other words, creation took place simultaneously

in all three portions of the, universe. Sayana tries to recon-

cile this with the received notion of creation in a series (viz.,

that from atma came the akasha, and from the akasha the

wind, from the wind fire, etc.) by saying that this was the

order in which things were created, but the development

of the world was like a flash of lightning, so that the

series could not be distinguished.]

Whether Across, or Below, or Above—The word

tirashchinah, “across,” perhaps refers to the tiraksrotas,

“that in which the stream of life is horizontal,” i.e., the

animal world. The epithets in the second line of the verse

are unusual and obscure; according to Sayana, the meaning

is that among the created objects some were living crea-

tures, others were great, as the sky, etc., the former being

the enjovers (bholctarah), the latter the things to be enjoyed

(bhojyah), so the creation was distinguished as the food and

the feeder. The verse occurs Yajush, xxxiri. 74, where

Mahidhara gives it several different interpretations, none

more intelligible than those of Sayana.

6. Whence was engendered.

—

I.e.. from what

material cause, and from what creative cause, did it arise?
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Page 237.

7. Sayana's commentary on this Sukia is very elaborate,

but it is evidently influenced by the Vedantism cf a later

period. Although, no doubt, of high antiquity, the hymn

appears to be less of a primary tban of secondary origin,

being in fact a controversial composition levelled especially

against the Sankhya theory.

1. Weaving Forwards, Weaving Backwards.—

B

y

combining the superior and inferior weaving, that is, the

intellectual and unintellectual, the enjoyer and the enjoyable,

animate and inanimate existence. (Sayana’s interpretation

omits the iti

;

the translation should be, “Saying, ‘weave

forwards, weave backwards’.” Sayana explains pitarah as

the protectors, i.e., the gods.

3. When the Sadhyas, assembled as agents of creation,

offered sacrifice to Prajapati. it was then a matter of ques-

tion, how this Yajna should be prepared.

4. Verses 4 and 5 answer the question what was the

metre 1 Two of the other questions—those relating to the

butter (ajya) and the enclosure (paridhi)—\iaxe been answer-

ed, Sayana says, in the Piirusha-Sukta, x. 90 (see above,

p. 165). Further illustration of this metaphorical mysti-

cism is afforded by the Taittiriya Brahma na. III. 12. 9, to

which Sayana refers.

7. The Seven Divine Rishis.—The Risk is are Marichi

and the rest, or else the seven officiating priests
; their pre-

decessors are Angiras and the elder Rishis , or else the gods

employed in the creation.

2. Barley.—Sayana says “grain” is meant, the specific

being put for the generic. Cf. Yajur- Veda, x. 32. The literal

26 r
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import of the words anupurvam viyuya indicates a know-

ledge of a succession of crops, ani mportant advance in agri-

culture. This is extremely doubtful
;
the reference is more

probably to the separate ears of barley which are cut one

after the other. The application of the figure is that the

god should pick out his diligent worshippers one after the

other, and bestow blessings on them in succession.

Page 239.

4. Cf. Yajur-Veda, x. 33.

5. Cf. Yajur-Veda. x. 31.

Page 240.

4. The Heaven gave birth to Thee the other.—
(So Sayana

, taking anyah as anyam, meaning “other than

Varum”.)

The Head of Your Chariot.—Or the head of the

sacrifice, i.e., Soma.

3. [This is one of the explanations which Sayana gives,

taking the first avail as a genitive singular, equal to avituh,

the protecting. i.e., Mitra or Varuna, and the second avail

as meaning ‘food’. In his alternative explanation this line is

taken as meaning, When the approaching Mitra (or Varuna)

gives protection to the sacrificial rites and bodies of the wor-

•s upper who delights him with oblations.”)

7. Which abides in the Forests.—(Or, “in the
w<it“r,” Varuna being said to reside in the ocean.

Page 241.

1. T ie first three verses of this hymn occur also Sama-
Veda. ii. 9. 1. 14. 1—3.
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Page 242.

1. Sama- Veda, i. 4. 2. 4. 10. and ii. 4. 1. 16. 1.

2. Sama-Veda, ii. 4. 1. 16. 3.

Page 243.

6. Sama- Veda, ii. 4. 1. 16. 2.

7. The first line of this stanza occurs Sama-Veda, I. 2.

2. 4. 2.
“
Wings and arms” arc metaphorical for prayers

and sacrifices.

1. According to the legend Nacldketas. tile son of

Vajashravas, was sent by his father to visit Yuma, who

received him hospitably and allowed him to return to the

world, on which he recited this hymn. Or according to

another account the person who recited the hymn was not

Nachiketas , but a person called Kumara, and the Yamct of

the hymn means not the god of death, but Aditya. the sun.

•See Nirukta, xn. 29. The tree in the first verse means the

place of final repose where the dead rest, like weary travellers

•at the foot of a tree.

2. But afterwards I longed for Hut.

—

I.e.. by my
father’s command I have desired to approach death (see

preceding note).

3. My Child.—(Or, kumara may be a proper name,

see note on 1.)

Page 244.

4. My Child.—(Or, kumara may be a proper name,

see note on 1.)

5. Who has begotten the Youth.

—

(Sayaua does not

give any subject to pravartata ; he takes sama as accusative

after anu, and explains it) “after communicating the message

sent by thy father.”
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7. The hymn is made throughout applicable to Aditya

as well as to Yama, with, if possible, a still greater degree

of obscurity. It seems to have been the basis of the discus-

sion in the Taittiriyci Brahmana (ni. II. 8) and the Katha

Vpanishad, respecting what becomes of the soul after death,

in dialogues between NachiJcetas and Yama. ‘See the trans-

lation of the Katha, by Dr. Roer (Bibliotheca Indiea). As

mentioned by Weber, the father of Nachifcetas is also named

Auddaluki and Arum.

2. When Thev have assumed the Power of Gods.—

Sayana, by the might of their penance they become gods.

Page 245.

6. The Radiant Sun.—Or Agni, or Vayu.

7. With His Cup.—The cup is the sun’s rays, which

absorb the moisture of the earth
;
the agitation of the wind

sends this moisture down again as rain. (Sayana explains.

Jcunan nama as that which often guides but cannot be guided,.

i.e., the madbjamika vak. One explanation of Rudra is that

it means the lightning, vaidyulagni, but it is difficult to see

how the lightning helps the sun to swallow up the moisture

of the earth.)

1. To the Man.—I.e., “to me,” the Rishi himself.

Page 247.

5. Thins the Hosts attacked.—[Or, “shar-

pens his weapons (which are to be hurled against the

Msuws',.’']

Page 248.

1. Yajur-Veda, xvu. 58. Mc.hidhara makes Agni-

the d.’itv. taking savita as a mere epithet, “the generator”.

According to Sayana, Savitri is the deity presiding over the
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period immediately after da mi. Surya over the rest of the

day.

2. Yajur-Veda, xvii. 59, reading vimanah for nrichaksha

Mahidhara thinks the word alludes to a stone representing

Aditya and its position with respect to the altar and the

implements.

3. Like a God.—On Yajur-Veda, xn. 66. Mahidhara

attributes this verse to Agni, and translates “ like the god

Savitri.”

Page 249.

X. 11. 12.—-The whole Sulcta occurs Yajur-Veda, xii.

106 to 111, and Santa- Veda, 1.9. 2. 1. 1 to 6.

2. Thou Unitest both Heaven and Earth.—Or thou

idlest both worlds, i.e., heaven with oblations and earth with

rain.

3. Son op Strength.—Mahidhara renders urjo napat

‘grandson of waters, or non-injurer or food \

4. Contending with Enemies.—-Sagana gives alter-

native renderings. Mahidhara says, “Shining by the priests,

etc., offering oblations.”

5. Mahidhara more correctly takes the accusatives

in the first portion of the sentence as governed by dadhasi,

which is capable of governing two accusatives. “ Thou

bestowest wealth upon the perfecter of the sacrifice (the

t/ajamana),” etc.

Page 250.

1. Yajur-Veda, ix. 28, reading in the last line saha-

srajid dhanada asi swaha.

2. Ibid., IX. 29, reading the last line pra vagdevi dadatu

mh swaha.

3. Ibid., ix. 26. Sama-Veda, I. 1. 2. 5. 1, both reading

anmrabhamahe at the end of the first line.
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5. Ibid., ix. 27.

6. Santa- Veda, ir. 7. 1. 6. 3.

1. A Triple Defence.—According to Sayana a defence

Against the three evils of existence, alluding to tlie'&ifiWi/#

doctri ne.

Page 251.

8. The author of the praver here expresses a hope that

his house mav not be set on fire, that is. may not the

crass be burned, nor the lakes be dried up, nor the houses

be burned.

Page 252.

4. Is for Your Recognition.—(l.e., awaits your re-

cognition. The gerund chite resembles the gerund vishase

in the preceding verse, bhavati being understood in both

cases.)

Page 253.

3. Suparxa.—Sayana explains shyena (lit. a hawk)

as the rishi of the hymn, Suparna, the son of Tarkshya.

Afiishuvah is explained in the St. Petersburg Dictionary as

the name of an Asura, but it is here plural, not singular.

The subject of the verb may be the Soma-juice, and not

Indra.

X- 11. 17. The Deity or Aim.—Apastamba says a

wife who wishes to get rid of a rival must repeat this hymn

silently three times on going to bed, and then embrace her

husband. The creeper referred to in the hymn is the pathcu

Page 254.

2. Chichchika. Vrishabava.—These are said by the-

Scholiast to be small animals.

5. Some other.

—

As a tiger or robber.
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Page 255.

1. Sama-Veda, i. 4. 2. 4. 2.

Friendly to Man.—

(

Sayana takes naryam with vritram

and derives it from ni, to lead, which makt s nonsense; he

interprets viver apas as “didst approach the waters, i.e...

this world.” Naryam is either “friendly to man” or

“ heroic, manly.”

3. Honourable.

—

Sayana explains ahrnye as alajjakare,

“of which there is no need to be ashamed”.

Page 257.

1. Nirukta , x. 32.

3. Garutmat obeyed His Law.

—

Alluding, ac-

cording to the Scholiast, to Garuda’s having brought, the

Soma from the moon at Savitri’s command.

5. Nirukta, x. 33. quoted by Sayana.

Page 258.

1. For our Felicity.

—

Mrilikuya, a play upon the

name of the Rishi.

X. 11. 23. The Kishi, Shraddha of the Family of

Kama.—-An obvious allegory ;
Faith, of the family of Love..

1. Nirukta, IX. 31.

Page 259.

4. Yajur-Veda. vm. 44; Sama-Veda, n. 9. 3. 7. 2;

Nirukta, VII. 2.

Page 260.

1. Sama-Veda, I. 2. 2. 41, reading vanvanasah for

bhejanasah.

2. Sama-Veda, I. 2. 1. 3. 6 ;
Nirukta, vu. 2.
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Page 261.

1. According to the Scholiast, those who offer Soma

to their pitris are students of the Satna- Veda, those who

offer ghi are students of the Yajur-Veda, and those who offer

honey are students of the Atharva-Veda.

1. Miserable.—Arayi— not giving: arayi may be the

name of the goddess. Sayana says durbhikshadidevata

,

the goddess of famine, etc., i.e.. Distress or Misery
;
or

alakshmi, i.e., Misfortune.

With these Exploits op Shirimbitha.

—

Or, with the

essences (or waters) of the cloud.

Page 262.

3. Sayana expands this (?) to “the wooden body of

the deity called Purushottama ” (Vishnu).

5. Yajur-Veda, xxxv. 18. Makidhara supplies jivah,

“lives,” or “living beings”.

X. 12. 5.—The whole of this hymn occurs in the Sama-

Feda, ii. 7. 1. 15.

3. Pani.—The Saman reads pavim.

Page 263.

1. Yajur-Veda, xxv. 46; Sama-Veda, 1. 5. 2. 2. 6, and

II. 4. 1. 23. 1.

2. Sama- Veda, ii. 4. 1. 23. 2.

3. Ibid., ii. 4. 1. 23. 3.

3. Grant us Sight.—-Play on the word chakshush

“eve”, and the name of the Rishi.

Page 264.

X. 12. 8. Literally this is a song of exultation by Shachi

over her rival wives; but Shachi means also an “act”.
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“ exploit,” and this hymn is metaphorically the praise of

Indra’s glorious acts.

Page 265.

4. As a Rich Man.

—

The comment takes no notice of

the word na.

Page 266.

X. 12. 10. Rishi Yakshmanashana.—The destroyer of

yakshma, consumption or atrophy. This Sukta is to be recit-

ed with an offering to fire for the recovery of a person from

sickness.
(
Sayana refers to the Ashwalayana Gr.-S.. Hi. 6.)

Page 267.

1. Nirukta, vi. 12. Yaska gives the meanings of the

lexicons to clurmtmn
,
viz., a worm, disease, haemorrhoids.

Page 268.

3. Kidneys.—(Mahidhara , “bones near the heart.”

Sayana, “kidneys, made like the fruit of the mango tree,

being in both sides of the body.”)

1. Lord of the Mind.—The Scholiast explains this as

sovereign of the mind when in the condition of sleep, the

deity presiding over bad dreams.”

1. The Mind Manifold.—

:

Nirukta , i. 17. The

mind is attentive to various objects, and is scon diverted

from any regard to evil dreams.

2. VivasWAT.— Yama, the son of Vivasunt, is the

deity presiding over bad dreams.

3. By Speaktng.— Sayana interprets ashasa by abhila-

shena, “by desire”.

Page 269.

4. Peach etas.—Praehetas, according to the Scholiast,

may here imply Varuna or by changing the case to Pra-

chetasam it may mean the Rishi of the SuJcta.
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1. The Pigeon.—

T

he presence of a pigeon is said to be

unluckv.

Page 270.

1. Like a Bull.

—

-Risliabham, a play upon the Rishi's

name.
Page 271.

1. Performing Arduous Penance.

—

I.e., according

to Sa'yana. by the performance of a hundred Ashwamedhas .

1. I have fed ON the Pitcher.

—

I.e., “I have drunk

the Soma left in the jar from that which had been offered.”'

4. Indra speaks.—Indra , in the form of conscience,

speaks to them.

Page 272.

2. The Mares come to Him as to Battle.—Or, his

wives, the trees, shrubs, etc., follow him as timid women
obey a resolute man.

1. The Food which has Feet.

—

I .e., the cow. This

seems to favour the notion that cows were sometimes killed

for food.

Page 27-3.

4. This and the preceding stanza, it is said, are to be

repeated at even-tide, when the cows are being brought

home.

1. Impelled by the Wind.—-According to Sayana it

is the circle of the Zodiac, according to Mahidhara it is the

solar orb which is driven along by the wind. Yajur-Yeda,

xxxm. 30. Verses 1 to 3 occur Sama-Veda, n. 6. 3. 5.

Page 271.

2. The allusion is to the following legend : Sacrifice

attempting to escape from the gods assumed a human form,

that of a warrior. Indra, in the shape of an ant, gnawed the
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bowstring and then Cut off his head. The head of the Sacri-

fice is said by Sayana to be the pravargya
,
or preliminary

ceremony of pouring fresh milk into boiling ghi. (For re-

ferences to the Brahmanas, where the tale is differently told,

see Wilson’s Rig-Veda, vol. vi. Preface p. 31) (?)

3. Venya.— Venya is said to mean Prithu, the son of

Vena. Sayana explains shnathnah as “hast harmed”.

1. Sama-Veda, I. 5. 2. 1. 7.

4. Sayana explains sujatata as “her own prolific faculty.”

The verse occurs Sama-Veda, i. 5. 2. 2. 5.

Page 275.

1. Either the Sukta is a play upon the name of the-

Rishi
(
abhivartena ,

abhivavrite,abhivartaya. etc.), or his name

was suggested by the repetition of the derivatives of abhivrit.

Page 276.

2. Sayana does not comment on this verse.

3. The Centbal Pivot.—-The upara is the large stone

in the centre of the four stones, which bruise the plant
;
the

plural is used for the singular, or it may imply the edges

of the stone.

Page 277.

1. The Suns of the Ribhus.—Another interpretation

makes it the rays of the sun, which, absorbing all moisture

(
vishwadhayasah), feed on the earth as a calf drinks the milk

of the cow.

1. By the Illusion of the Asuba.—Sayana explains

Asurasya as “the supreme Brahma devoid of all disguise.”

and gives as an optional explanation of aktam mttyaya “united

to knowledge, all-knowing.”
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2. The Sacred Word.—

T

he word vachis explained as

the three Vedas; Sayana citing Taitl. Br., hi. 12. 9, “In the

morning the deity moves in the sky with the hymns of the

Rich, he abides at noon in the Yajur-Veda, at his setting he is

extolled with the Sama- Veda ; the sun moves accompanied

by the three Vedas.”

The Gandharva.

—

Sayana derives Gandharva from

yah (voices), and dhri to hold, and says it means “the breath

•of life”.

Page 278.

3. (This verse occurs also i. 164. 31. See above, Vol. II,

p. 76, verse 31, and see Yajur-Veda, xxxvn. 17.)

1. Tarkshya.—

-

I.e., Suparna, the son of Triksha,

commissioned by the gods to bring the Soma from heaven.

As the Garuda of the Parana

s

he has a different ancestry.

This verse occurs Sama- Veda, I. 4. 1. 5. 1. See Nirukta, X. 28.

3. Like an Unfailing Arrow.—[The Nirukta (x. 29)

explains yuvatim sharyam as prayuvatim sharamayam ishum,

“a dividing reed-made arrow.”]

Page 279.

2. The Protectors of a Family.

—

Kulapah is ex-

plained as meaning the sons
;
vraja as gantavya grihah, houses

to be gone to as if they were inns or caravanserais.

2. Sama- Veda, n. 9. 3. 9. 1 ;
Yajur- Veda, xvni. 71

;

Nirukta, I. 10. (In Nirukta, i. 20, kucharah is explained as

“having a bad gait,” the epithets occur in connection with

Vishnu in i. 154. 2 ;
see Vol. n. p. 56, verse 2, above.)

Page 280.

1. The Rathantara Portion.—-The usual sense of

Ratha ntara is the Sama-Veda, or certain hymns belonging
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to it. What is here exactly intended is not very obvious,

and is not explained by the Scholiast.

2. THEY.^-Z.e., Dhatri, Savitri, etc.

The Bkihat.—The Brihat is also a portion of the Santa -

Veda.

3. The Sukta refers evidently to technical ritual, to

which no key is given by the commentary.

Page 281.

]. The Overcomer of DiFFicuLTiES-Soyaim explains

durgaha as the destroyer of those who go wickedly. (It is

more probably neuter plural, “ may he lead us across

difficulties.”)

2. At the Prayaja Rite.—In this place Sayana says

there are five Prayajas, and three Anuyajas (see, for another

enumeration, Vol. I, note on I. 9. 2. 2 ), and the second

Prayaja has Narasliamsa (a name of Agni) for its deity,

and the second Anuyaja has Agni as its deity.

Page 282.

3. I beget Children, etc.—The share of the Hotri in

the procreation of living beings is referable to the efficacy of

the sacrifices at which he ministers.

Page 283.

3. Yajur- Veda, ni. 31 to 33.

3. Sama-Veda, ii. 9. 2. 11. 1 to 3. Verse 1 also occurs,

I. 2. 2. 4. 10.

2. The Desert Tract that he has attained.—

(

Tiro

dhativa is properly “across the desert”. Sayana explains

liras as praptam.
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Page 284.

1. Jatavedas as a Horse.—Or, taking ashicam as

an adjective, “the all-pervading Jatavedas”.

X. 12. 33. The Deity Sarparajni.—I.e., Kadru, the

mother of the serpent race.

]. Tns whole of this Sukta occurs in the Yajush, ill.

6—8, and in the Saman, it. 6. 1. 11. Mahidhara agrees with

Sayana in rendering gau ‘'moving” (gamanashila). He

applies the first half of the stanza to Agni. the last to Surya,

or Agni in that character.

2. After having sent it up.—Sayana gives an alter-

native explanation, "setting after having risen.”

The Mighty One.—Sayana refers this to the sun

;

Mahidhara to Agni. in the character of Vayu : both com-

mentators explain mahishah as “mighty”.

3. Shine with the Sun’s Rays.— [Or taking dhama as

. accusative of duration of time, “ he shines for thirty stations

(or ghatis ,
one ghati being equal to 24 minutes) in the day.”

The “stations” in the translation in the text are equal to

muhurtas, or periods of 48 minutes.]

The Voice of Praise is addressed to the Sun.—

Tie two cjmmcntators explain this somewhat differently,

but agree in the main. Mahidhara takes patanga as Agni,

and makis vik the nominative to virajati, and dhama accu-

sative of duration, explaining it either as the thirty muhurtas

(which make up the 21 hours), or as the thirty days of the

month during every one of which the diligent yajamana

sacrifices.

1. Were born of Arduous Penance.—Sayana says

this alludes to the penance of Brahma preceding creation :

l-itah is “from that penance,” or “from him (Brahma).”
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The Watery Ocean.

—

Sayana observes that samudra

means both firmament and ocean; the epithet arnava is added

to distinguish the latter.

Page 285.

1. Thou verily combinest with All Creatures.—

Lit. “thou mixesfc, associatest all things.”
(
Sayana . “thou

•alone amongst the gods pervadest all living beings.'’) Mahi-

dhara (Yajur-Veda, xv. 30), “thou givest the sacrifice r all the

•objects
(
phalani

)
for which he prays.”

End of the Tenth Mandala.
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Abhitapas

Abhivarla

Aditi

Adityas 3f[%5t Pi

Agastya 3T‘T^(

Aghamarshana 3TETCWI

Agni 3TTTT

Agni Pavaffd 3rif 'TRRJ

Agni Rakshohan 3fnT

Agni Tapasa cTTTO

Agnidagdhas PI.

Agnidh 3TTTt’^

Agnirupa 3ff5P!?T

Agnishvatlas anftpsrm PI.

Agniyula 3T%cT

Ahavaniya

Ahi 3fr|

Ahirbudbnya

Ahishuva

A ja 3T3f

Aja Efyapad 3F5t tr^rqr^

Aksha 5TW

Amahuya 3T*fg^r

Ambarisha

Ambhrina

Amhomuch

Amsha ®r?r

Anasuya 3R*[a|T

Anga spr

Angharya srfenzf

Angirasas PL

Anila 3TH3

Anumati 31311%
Anushtubh srggir

Apiva 3TT%r

Apratiratha 3T5ffcTC:«l

Apris 3TT% PI.

Apsaras

Aptya 3rrc?j

Apva 3p^t

Arandhaii 3Rv^fr

Aranyani 3frnJT%r

Araru

Arbuda 3f^

Archan 3T§3

Arhhtanemi 3TRsh fit

Arjilfiya ^ITJFT^rzj

Arjuna 3fjJ»)
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Arjuni ST^fl

Aruna 3^1

Arya 3TR

Aryoman 3Rftr3

Asamati 3RflTTTcT

Ashmanvati 31^-4 cfl

Ashlradamshtra

Ashwaghna

Ashwattha 3?^
Ashxvins 3Tf^p’[ (dual)

Asifcni 3T%3fsft

Asiia 3r%cTT

Asirabudhnya

Asuniti 3T§;ftfo

Asura 3Rp;

Atharvan 3T*R^

Atharvana 3f«R<ir

Atharvas 3f*r?f^

Atithigu 3{mi«I5

Atithigva 3| fri Rrr^

Atka 3Tc^

Atri 3TT5T

Aulana 3ti«i«i

Aurvasheya 3fr^ff^

^4paspa 3TJjT^

Ayu 3rtg

Bala 3^5

Bandhu ^
Barhats PI.

Barhhhads PL

Bam ^
Bhaga

Bhajeratha *T%T*T

Bhalandana

Bharadvaja *TOJT3l

Bharati <TRHt

Bharga +RT

Bharmyashtea

Bhauvana RT^T

Bhikshu fifg

Bhishaj fw;
Bhraja RRi

Bhrigu €3

Bhrigus 33 PI.

Bhujyu ?pg

Bhupati

Bhuiamsha 3?^*

Bhutanampati

Bhuvana 3^'1

Bhuvanupti

Brahma

Brahma

Brahmanaspali STSRR'rfcl

27 F
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Brahmavadini

Brihaddiva

Brihadratha

Brihaduktha

Brihaspati l^V-lFcT

Brihali ffcfl

Budha

Chakshush ’TSTT

Chandra ^
Chandramas

Chhaya tJRf

Chitramahas

Chilli l%frT

Chumuri W*
ChyaVana

Chyavana

Dabhiti ^*fT%

Dadhifyra

Dadhyanch

Dafysha

Dakshina ^T%t>TT

Damana

Damunas

Danavas «[R?r PI.

Dasa

Dasyus PI.

Devamuni VwgR

Devapi

Devashravas

Devi

Dhanafca ''RRi

Dhanishtha v4fcnn

Dhatri >TT<J

Dhuni ^T%

Dhruva

Dirghatamas ^fWfW’T

Divodasa K4I57??

Divya K5*!

Drona SFT

Drughana

Duhshasu

Duhsima

Durmitra fWW
Duvasyu 5-

ci^

Dmila ftft

Efyata ^jfT

Etasha

Gandharva ’T'4^

Gandharvi ’T'-T^T

Ganga *r*n
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Garhapatya ,Tfi['T lfyshivaku

Garuda ITW Ila

Garutmai lla V®

Gatha *TW llusha

Gau *ff Indra

Gaupayanas Ift rJT3?^T PI. Indrani

Gatiri Indu f§

Gauriviti JTrfar% Irammada

Gavishthira *TTTEffe,t
Iravat

Gaya *RT Iravaii plidl

Gayalri rX]HM\ hhkrili

Gharma ^PT Ita %Z

Ghosha WI^T

Godha nt*n Jagati Ji^ldl

Gomaii JTl*KlI Jamadagni

Goiama ‘Ttrl+T Jaratl(arna ->Rc=h IJf

Gotras ’TTSf PL Jaritri 4I%J

Granthini *n%*Tr Jarutha

Gungus 33 PL Jatavedas

Jaya ^
HavirdhanaA gni fI^*?H3rTTT Juhu If

Havirvahana Juti 4JlrT

Heti %fcT Jyotish ^41Rif

Hiranyagarbha Iffr,35riT'*T

Hiranyahasia Ka *

Hiranyasiupa Kadru ^
Hradechakshus Kakshivat
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Kali Kurushravana

Kama <fiW Kushil(a

Kamadyu Kutsa 3>c^i

Kantva

Kapila 'BWTc? Lava 55W

Kapota Lo^a 551^

Karanja 454^ Lusha <33f

Karikrata

Kashi sprefr Madhuchchandas

Kashyapa "*444 Magha +r4i

Kaushil(a 'RW^i Maghavan

Kavasha W4 Manas

Kavi Manasyu *TiT^

Kavyas ¥-°zi PI. Mandhairi JTRTTiJ

Keshins Pi Manu *43

Ketu %3 Manyu

Kimidins faflfoc. PI. Marichi

Kridhulfarna Martanda *Ilrfe

Krishanu f^Trg Marudvridha

Krishna Maruts JT5cT: PI.

Kritya fj^TT Malalin

Kshatriya wM Matarishwan

Kubera Mathita *n%cT

Kubha ifW Maujavat

Kulmalabarhisha Maya JiW

Kumara 3>0k Mayava OT44

Kurus PI. Mayavin
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Medhatithi

Mehatnu *fi[<g

Mena ^RTF

Milra WW
Mitrakrus RiTJ PL

Mitratithi W5f!%m

Mrilfya USSF^

Mrigavyadha ^lo^TW

Mrigaya WW
Mrityu gcg

Mudgala g3?5

Mudgalani

Mujavat

Munis #T PL

Murdhanvat

Mushkavat 5^1

Nabhahprabhedana *W-

Nabhanedishtha

Nachiketas ^TM^rl'H

Nahush 'll
1?

Nahusha 'igN

Nal?shatia "ISW

Nala Hoi

Namuchi «tgft

Narashamsa

Narashamsi

Narayana 'TPTT^

Navavastxva

Nasatyas RF^M PI.

Nirriti

Nishfcriti

Nishtigri MiiUl

Nitosha WTW
Nrimedha •OT'l

Nrishad •im

Padgribhi 'H^IW

Pants TT^T PL

Paramatman WTIcflg

Parameshthin TT*TI%*T.

Parameshjvara TUT-^f

Parashurama TTgJTR?

Paravrij

Parivrij 1RIR

Parjanya

Parnaya T^T3!

Parshu 'Tfj

Parthya <Tt4

Parushni

Parvata 'T^cT

Patanga IfRI

Pathya-swasti 1*?!-^%
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Payu TTf

Pedu

Pijavana

Pipru fra

Pitrimedha fftpra

Pitris faj PI.

Plati Sm

Potri TlcJ

Prachetas sra?Tg

Prajapati sraTtTRT

Prajavat 5T3TR<T.

Prakriti

Praiardana Hrr^r

Pratha U5
-T

Pratisthana HktgRT

Prilhavana P9RR

Prithivi r
zf'Vfl

Prithu

Priyamedha TSR%'<4

Purana

Purandhi pira

Purodasha ,'pisT?r

Purohita gtriftT

Purumitra piffira

Pururavas

Purusha 5^
Pushan PR

Raibhi pfr

Rakshasas 4f$W Pi.

Rakshohan RTifR

Rama TUT

Rasa R?r

Rathaprostha Asamatis.

orare ararara PL

Ratbaspati

Ratri

Rebha W
Renu PJ

Ribhu

Ribhul(shan

Rijishrvan

Riltivans ^tt.Pl.

Rishabha

Rishtishena

Rishyashringa

Ritxvajas PI.

Rodasi iRtfi

Rohidashxva PRR'-y'.

Rohini rapjfr

Rudras PI.

Rudriyas PL

Sadhana

Sadhri rajil
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Sadhyas ?fT«T PL

SamVanana

Samvarta *T?ci

Sankhya

Sankusulfa

SapTatha *13*1

Saptagu *T!T3

Saptavadhri

Sapti *TW

Sarama *T**r

Saranyu Wg
Saraswat

Sarasivaii

Sarayu *R^

Sar'tsr'dfva

Sarpajati *HI*HlRT

Sarparajni ^rTTI^ff

Sarvahari cHtsK

Saryala *TniT?r

Sati Hcfl

Satyadhriti

Satyavati tiojqni

Sauchifya -HNI4.

Saumyas W&i PI.

Savarni

Savitri *TRTtJ

Savya

Shabara 5T3T

Shachi 5F1%

Shakaputa

Shakatas r>\%z PI.

Shaqra

Shakti ?rm

Shal(vara 31 SI

Shami 3TW

Shamitri

Shankara 3iSI

Shankha 3TV3f

Shanlanu 3ra*J

Sharnga

Sharyanavat 3t4"TFT^

Shasa 3TRT

Shatakralu 5ic14>3,

Shataprabhedana

Shatyayarta 3TFSJRH

Shayu 5Tg

Shibi r%R

Shilusha RM3
Shirimbitha

Shirisha l%ftl

Shiva flfS

Shraddha *151

Shreni

Shriya WTI
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Shrutabandhu 5J44'g

Shrutarvan ^444

Shukra -5pfi

Shundhyu IPg

Shushna $i
w

l

Shutudri ygsfl

Shyena ?44

Sindhu fgg

Sindhudrvipa r^p44

Sindhukshit i%gTgg

Sinivali r*M'i4l<£|

Sinjara RfcfTC

Siia «ftcTT

Smadibha WK4T

Sobhari 4WT4

Soma 4lg

Stambamitra ^PJTgiT

Sihura g?4

Subandhu g4g

Sudas g4R4

Sudhanvan gg'44.

Suhaslya

Sujurni g^frl

Saltirti g4»Wcf

Sumiira gf^
Sumna-api g^T-STTN'

Sanu 4)]^

Suparna g4°T

Sufis git PI.

Surya gg

Surya ggt

Susartu g4g

Sushoma ggW
Suvedas g^4g

Sxvana

Sfveti gllr[

Syumafashmi g$g4%T

Tandava 4f44

Tativa 41^4

Tanunapal 444414

Tapas 44g,
r ^

Tapurmurdhan 4gg44

Tarfcshya 41^4

Tishya I4M

Trasadasyu

Trikadrukas Bf PI.

Trilfsha gw

Trishtama gSTgi

Trisbtubh

Trishiras l%%4g,

Trishofya T^Tfa>

Trita 144

Trita Aptya fg4 3TTgI
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Tugra 3^

Turvasha 3^T

Ttvashtri

Ula 3^5

Uma 3JT1

Upamashravas

Upastuta 3t
PE<Jcf

Upaval(tri

Urdhtoagravan Sj^JTPSR.

Urdhn>al(rishana

UrdhtDanabha '35’^RW

Urmya

Utu

Urufcshapa

Urvashi

Ushanas

Ushas i'tH

Ushija 3%31

Ushnik

Ushinara '^iwl

UttarakuTu

Vach

Vadhrimati 3VdM eft

Vadhrpashva

Vaikuntha tsfS

Vaishwanara
Vaivasrvat

Vaja RIR

Vajambhara R13WT3

Vajashravas
v

Vajin ^rr%R

Vala R®

Vamadeva
Vamra
Vamraka ^THRi

Vanaspati R^nPTftr

Vandana
Varuna 3W
Vasha RfT

Vashaifyara

Vasishiha

Vasioshpati TTKfWfa

Vasu R3

Vasu^ra

Vasukrit

Vasumanas 'l^+W^

Vata RTcT

Vatajuti

Vatarashana

Vatsa

Vatsapri

Fapu Rig
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Venya

Vesha

Vetasas 3cRT?T

Vibhraj R"yi<

Vibhuvas

Vibhxvan R'-R'T

Vidhairi RrTcJ

Viharya R1R

Vifchanas R4RTCT

Vikuntha R3?5T

Vimada RPR

Vipasha R7RT

Viprajuti RM^iTcT

Viprabandhu fasRg

Viraj RTR^

Virupa RRR

Vishnapu R

Vishnu R°3

Vishpala RR55T

Vishwalfa RRRi

Vishv>al(arman R-’SRRR

Vishrvamitra Ryrfa^

Vishteavasu f%%)R§

Vishwayu RRTg

Vishwedevah RRR7:

Vitasta RRRr

Vitihavya 'dld^.'R

VivasTVat R3RR
Vivrihan !%HR

Vrishakapi ITOM

Vrishanaka IWR
Vrishlihavya ITSI^R

Vritra IR

Yadu Rf

Yajna RR

Yajnapurusha RR3^R

Yafyshas W PI.

Yal(shmanashana RWRRTRf

Yama RR

Yami RRT

Yamuna Rg*TT

Yatudhanas RliJRR PL

Yavanashwa RRRR

Yayati RRTTR



INDEX OF THE HYMNS (SuJttas).

Tenth Mandala.

Mandala, No. of Stanzas Serial No. of

Page Anuvaka and in the the Sukta in

Sukta Sukta the Mandala

1 X. 1 . 1 7 1

2 X. 1 2 7 2

3 X. 1 3 7 3

5 X. 1 4 7 4

6 X. 1 5 7 5

7 X. 1. 6 7 6

8 X. 1., 7 7
r*
t

10 X. 1., 8 9 8

11 X. 1. 9 9 9

12 X. 1. 10 14 10

14 X. 1. 11 9 11

16 X. 1. 12 9 12

18 X. 1. 13 5 13

19 X. 1. 14 16 14

21 X. 1. 15 14 15

23 X. 1. 16 14 16

25 X. 2. 1 14 17

28 X. 2. 2 14 18'

30 X. 2. 3 8 19

31 X. 2. 4 10 20

32 X. 2. 5 8 21

33 X. 2. 6 15 22

36 X. 2.
r

7 23

37 X. 2. 8 6 24

38 X. 2. 9 11 25

39 X. 2. 10 9 26

41 X. 2. 11 24 27x-

45 X. 2. 12 12 28



428 Index of the Hymns

Page Mandala,
Anuvaka and

Sukta

No. of Stanzas
in the

Sukta

Serial No. of

the Sukta in

the Mandala

47 X. 2. 13 8 29

48 X. 3. 1 15 30

51 X. 3. 2 11 31

53 X. 3. 3 9 32

55 X. 3. 4 9 33

56 X. 3. 5 14 34

58 X. 3. 6 14 35

60 X. 3. 7 14 36

62 X. 3. 8 12 37

64 X. 3. 9 5 38

65 X. 3. 10 14 39

68 X. 3. 11 14 40

70 X. 3. 12 3 41

71 X. 3. 13 11 42

73 X. 4. 1 11 43

75 X. 4. 2 11 44

77 X. 4. 3 12 45

79 X. 4. 4 10 46

81 X. 4. 5 8 47

82 X. 4. 6 11 48

84 X. 4. 7 11 49

86 X. 4. 8 7 50

87 X. 4. 9 9 51

89 X. 4. 10 6 52

90 X. 4. 11 11 53

92 X. 4. 12 6 54

93 X. 4. 13 8 55

94 X. 4. 14 7 56

96 X. 4. 15 6 57

97 X. 4. 16 11 58

98 X. 4. 17 10 59

100 X. 4. 18 12 60

101 X. 5. 1 27 61

J06 X. 5. 2 11 62 t



Index of the Hymns 429 ’

Page
Mandala,

Anuvaka and
Sukta

No. of Stanzas
in the
Sukta

Serial No. o

£

the Sukta in

the Mandala-

108 X. 5. 3 17 63

111 X. 5. 4 17 64

114 X. 5. 5 15 65
117 X. 5. 6 15 66
119 X. 5. 7 12 67

121 X. 5. 8 12 68

123 X. 6. 1 12 69
125 X. 6. 2 11 70

127 X. 6. 3 11 71

129 X. 6. 4 9 72

131 X. 6. 5 11 73

133 X. 6. 6 6 74

134 X. 6. 7 9 75

135 X. 6. 8 8 76

137 X. 6. 9 8 77

138 X. 6. 10 8 78

140 X. 6. 11 7 79

141 X. 6. 12 7 80
142 X. 6. 13 7 81

143 X. 6. 14 7 82

144 X. 6. 15 7 83

146 X. 6. 16 7 84

147 X. 7. 1 47 85
153 X. 7. 2 23 86-
156 X. 7. 3 25 87

160 X. 7. 4 19 88
163 X. 7. 5 18 89
-165 X. 7. 6 16 90
167 X. 8. 1 15 91

170 X. 8. 2 15 92

173 X. 8. 3 15 93
175 X. 8. 4 14 94

177 X. 8. 5 18 95

180 X. 8. 6 13 96-



4£0 Index of the Hymns

Mandala, No. of Stanzas Serial No. of

Page Anuvaka and m the the Sukta in

Sukta Sukta the Mandala

183 X. 8. 7 23 97

185 X. 8. 8 12 98

187 X. 8. 9 12 99

189 X. 9. 1 12 100

191 X. 9. 2 12 101

193 X. 9. 3 12 102

195 X. 9. 4 13 103

197 X. 9. 5 11 104

199 X. 9. 6 11 105

-200 X. 9. 7 11 106

•203 X. 9. 8 11 107

205 X. 9. 9 11 108

206 X. 9. 10 7 109

-208 X. 9. 11 11 110

209 X. 9. 12 10 111

211 X. 9. 13 10 112

213 X. 10. 1 10 113

211 X. 10. 2 10 114

216 X. 10. 3 9 115

218 X. 10. 4 9 116

220 X. 10. 5 9 117

221 X. 10. 6 9 118

222 X. 10. 7 13 119

223 X. 10. 8 9 120

225 X. 10. 9 10 121 '

226 X. 10. 10 8 122

228 X. 10. 11 8 123

229 X. 10. 12 9 124

231 X. 10. 13 8 125

232 X. 10. 14 8 126

233 X. 10. 15 8 127

234 X. 10. 16 9 128

236 X. 11. 1 7 129

237 X. 11. 2 7 130



INDEX OF THE HYMNS

Mandala,

(Page Anw/aka and
Sukta

238 X. li. 3

239 X. li. 4

241 X. n. 5

242 X. li. 6

343 X. n. 7

344 X. n. 8

245 X. n. 9

346 X. n. 10

348 X. n. 11

349 X. li. 12

250 X. li. 13

250 X. n. 14

352 X. li. 15

352 X. li. 16

353 X. n. 17

254 X. n. 18

355 X. n. 19

256 X. n. 20

257 X. n. 21

358 X. li. 22

358 X. n. 23

259 X. 12. 1

260 X. 12.
•>

361 X. 12. 3

261 X. 12 . 4

262 X. 12. 5

263 X. 12. 6

263 X. 12. 7

264 X. 12. 8

265 X. 12. 9

266 X. 12. 10

267 X. 12. 11

267 X. 12. 12

268 X. -12. 13

No. of Stanzas Serial I ,

in the the Suh - ,

}

Sukta the Man..,.!^

7 131
T
1 132

7 133

7 134

7 135

7 136

7 137

6 138

6 139

6 140

6 141

8 142

6 143

6 144

6 145

6 146

5 147

5 148

5 149

5 150

5 151

j 152

5 153

5 154

5 155

5 156

5 157

5 158

6 159

5 160

5 161

6 162

6 163

5 164



ISO

Index of the,. Hymns

Mandala, No. of Stanzas Serial No. of

e Aninaka and in the the Sukta in

Sukta Sukta the Mandala

69 X. 12. 14 5 165

270 X. 12. 15 5 166

271 X. 12. 16 4 167

271 X. 12, 17 4 168

272 X. 12. 18 4 169

273 X. 12. 19 4 170

274 X. 12. 20 4 171

274 X. 12. 21 4 172

275 X. 12. 22 6 173

275 X. 12. 23 5 174

276 X. 12. 24 4 175

277 X. 12. 25 4 176

277 X. 12. 26 3 177

278 X. 12. 27 3 178

279 X. 12. 28 3 179

279 X. 12. 29 3 180

280 X. 12. 30 3 181

281 X. 12. 31 3 182

281 X. 12. 32 3 183

282 X. 12. 33 3 184

282 X 12. 34 3 185

283 u* 12. 35 3 186

283 X. 12. 36 3 187

284 X. 12. 37 3 188

284 X. 12. 38 3 189

284 X. 12. 39 3 190

285 X. 12. 40 4 191
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